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New Scenes of Minnesota Campus 

Above is Northrop Memorial Auditorium seen across the Minne
sota Mall. Below is Folwell Hall, Arts College home, taken from the 
Oak Knoll. In the center Mr. John Herman, musician, of 1824 West 
Fourth St., Sioux City, Iowa, is helping his son Verner lug coat racks, 
books, etc., to his room in Pioneer Hall. Verner is a "dent." 
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'Liberalism and 
Adult Education' 
Defined in Talk 

Pr.esident Named ' Sixty-seventh 
In Youth Study ! Year of Study 

-!· Gets Under Way 
John W. Studebaker, U. 5. 

Educa:tion ·Commissioner, 
Speaks on Caanpus 

TO SUMMER GRADUATES 

Pre-Digested Material Not 
Stuff of Which Real lntel
lec.tual Progress Is Made · 

John W. Studebaker of Wash
ington, D. C.,· formerly superin
tendent of schools in Des Moines, 
Iowa, now United States commis
sioner of Education, was the 
speaker at commencement exer
cit'les held at the conclusion of the 
first summer session. In addition 
to the material presented ·below, 
Dr. Studebaker's talk described 
the plan for adult forums which 
he developed at Des Moines and 
which he now strongly advocates 
as the way to bring the minds of President L. D. Coffman 
the electorate at least 'into contact President L. D. Coffman of the 
and perhaps into harmony on University of Minnesota, is a mem
many of the great issues that now ber of a commission of the Amer-
confront the nation. ican Council on Education which 

He said in part: has received an $800,000 grant 
On every hand ·it is said that· with which to carry on a five-year 

we have become the slaves of the d · h h h 
machines we have built. Our ca- inquiry to etermme w et er t e 

school system is meeting needs 
pacity to produce the material ba- created by current social and eco-
sis for" an abundant life has far nomic conditions. It will find that 
exceeded our ability to control its job is to learn what ails youth 
and direct the huge powers of a today and then to prescribe reme
machine age. We are indeed liv- dies, according to Washington re
ing . today in a most paradoxical ports. The work will be supervised 
world. by Dr. George F. Zook, permanent 

People are idle, we are told, be- president of the council, of which 
cause they produce too much. Dr. Coffman is chairman for this 
They are feverishly preparing for year. 

(()onti1111ed Qn Jt3ge_ 4). Among -others on .the committee 

Thumbs Down on 
Stadium :Drinking 

Is 'U' W aming 
The University of Minnesota 

has decided this year to take time 
by the headgear and do everything 
it can in advance to avoid the 
charges ·of drinking . in connection 
with· football . games that were 
brought .last fall against many 
American colleges, · though not 
against Minnesota in particular .. 

Frank G. McCormick, director 
of athletics, has issued a statement 
saying .that drinking will not he 
tolerated at football games~ Per
sons who .come to a ganie intoxi
cated will be refused . admission, 
and those who carry on drinking 
in the stands will be put out, Mc-

are Ralph Budd, formerly of St. 
Paul, Robert M. Hutchins, presi
dent of the University of Chicago, 
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, author, 
Newton D .. Baker of Cleveland, 
John W. Studebaker, ·United 
States commissioner of education, 
Will W. Alexander, .an Atlanta 
clergyman and leader in the field 
of race relations, and Mathew 
W oll, vice president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. 

A· first meeting was held recent
ly in . Washington. 

:Federal -Help 
Plan Ex,plained 

University May Admit 12% 
as Many as Last Year's 
Aver~ge :Enrollment 

Cormick said. Plans under which the Univer-
His formal statement is being sity of Minnesota is accepting fed

included in all envelopes in which eral aid students this year haye 
tickets .are being mailed by the been announced by Dean Malcolm 
university to those who have or- M. Willey, assistant to the presi
dered them. . dent. He calls particular attention 

Mr. McCormick's statement fol- to the fact that funds are av:aiJ-
lows: able this year for graduate as well 

"The Big Ten Conference was as undergraduate students. 
organized to carry on athletics on Among undergraduates not more 
a high plane. The institutions and than one student from a family 
their representativ:es, over a num- may be appointed, nor may any
her of .years, have succe,.ssfully une be appointed if a mem:ber of 
carried out this ideal, and they his .or her immediate family is on 
have given .athletics an important the university payroll. Active 
place in the educational program. members of . campus fraternities 

"After last . football season -.the may not receive appointments to 
conference - directors recognized .federal help jobs, as it is assumed 
that drinking at -football games that one who can pay such social 
was growing and would have to dues is not in imperative need of 
be checked. Each institution relief. 
agreed locally to take the neces- The statement issued by the 
sary action to .eliminate this tro.u- committee of which Dean "Villey 
ble. Over-indulgence by a small is chai.rman follows: 
minority results in conduct dis- "On August 15 it was an
gusting or offensive to other pa- nounced that the federal govern
trans and is tearing. down the fine ment would continue its work
traditions and ideals of college relief program for the assistance 
football. of deserving college students. In 

Courses and Physical Plant 
But Little Cha:nged· 

From Year Ago 

NO NEW BUILDINGS 

List of Promotions Approved 
iri Summ-er Now Made 

Public 

With relatively few changes 
from the general set-up of last 
fall, the University of ·Minnesota 
began its sixty-seventh year when 
classes reopened on Monday, Sep
tember 30. At the same time Dr. 
L. D. Coffman began the sixteenth 
year of his presidency. 

No new buildings have been 
erected since the year 1934-'35 
closed and none is in immediate 
prospect, although the university 
has made WP A applications for 
additions to several that are now 
standing, including the women's 
gymnasium and the new athletic 
building. 

Faculty changes will be few in 
number. From the School of Mines 
and Metallurgy Dean W. R. Ap
pelby . has retired after having 
served the university as instruc
tor, professor and dean since 1891. 
The new administrational arrange
ment' of that college has not yet 
been announced. 

Following a two year absence 
Professor Alvin H. Hansen has 
returned to the School of Business 
Administration. For a year he was 
secretary of the Commission of 
Inquiry on National Policy in In
ternational Economic _ Relations. 
Subsequently he was employed by 
the state department on problems 
having to do with reciprocal tar
iff agreements between the United 
States and other countries. Dr. 
Roy G. Blakey will be in Washing
ton this year, eonducting econom
ic research for the Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce. 

Dr. Dale Yoder, who taught at 
Minnesota last year on a one year 
a,ppointment has been elected to a 
professorship in the School of 
Business Administration. Before 
coming to Minnesota he taught at 
the University of Iowa, where he 
had been since 192-5. His special
ty is the field of industrial rela· 
ti~ms, ant;:l his teaching program 
Wlll be made -qp of courses in la
bor problems and labor economics, 
t~gether with courses in phases of 
personnel administration. He ob
tained his doctorate from Iowa. 

Political Science -Changes 
Dr. Lloyd lVI. Short, a graduate 

of Knox college who -has been pro
fessor of political science .and as
sistant deari of the graduate school 
at the University of Missouri, 
comes to Minnesota as professor 
of political science. Retirement of 

Continued on page ·2, column 2 

First Man to ·Get 
Ph.D. Degree Dies 

·Judge Charles Burke Elliott, 
the first· person to receive the 
degree of doctor of philosophy 
from the University of Minne· 
sota, died at his home in Min
neaQ,plis September 17. Judge 
Elliott attended the university 
and was graduated in 1884, 
just after passing his twenty
first birthday, at which time he 
entered the practice of law. 
Later he took up advanced 
studies in political science, and 
won the doctor''s degree in 
1888. Judge Elliott, considered 
an authority on international 
law, was formerly a member 
of the United States commis
sion that governed· the Philip• 
pine Islands. He was a close 
friend of General J. J. Persh
ing. Among his works was a 
detailed history of the Philip
pines and of American colonial 
experiences in those islands. He 
had been · judge of the district 
cou1·t and an associate justice 
of the Minnesota supreme 
court. 

"\Ve wish to take this oppor- general the procedures are to be 
tunity to give notice that ushers the same as during the academic 
and officers are being instructed year 1934-1935, although insofar 
to prevent drinking in the stadium as the federal and state govern
and refuse admission to holders of ments are concerned, there have 
tickets who are intoxicated. We been changes in administration of 
shall revoke the license conferred the program. During 1934-1935 
by the ticket and eject from the the federal program was in di
stadium, anyone violating the rect charge of the Federal Emer
above restriction. We earnestly gency Relief Administration work
request the co-operation of ali pa- ing directly with the United StatE's 
trans in order that we may keep Office of Education, and in the 
football games at Minnesota on State of Minnesota the program 
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General College 
Will Study . Self 
Over Three Years · 

Ludwig Succeeds 
Dr. Morris· Lambie 

Lutherans Seek 
New Procedur.~s 

Repr.e·sentatives of Mid-West 
Colleges Attended .Sum- · 

mer School 

Named Dean of 
Medical Sciences 

Ho·nor Degrees 
· Given to Three 

Drs. Mayo and Elbert L. Car
. penter Named at June 

Commencement Staff Enlarged With Money 
Given by a Foundation; 
to Test All Procedures 

A thoroughgoing three ~ears 
study of the type of educatiOnal 
procedure represented by the gen
eral college of. the University of 
Minnesota is to begin in that col
lege this fall, financed by a be
quest from the General Educati<?n 
board. Objects of th.e. study, m 
which a large group Will take part, 
are both to· benefit the general 
college by the results of examina
tion and to make the same mate
rials available to the many ot~er 
institutions that are adoptmg · 
plans similar to the. one in use. at 
Minnesota. · . 

According to Dr. Malcolm S. 
MacLean director of the general 
college, the studies ~11 show what 
is being done that 1S good, what 
is being ·done that should not be 
done, and will provide suggestions 
for new procedures. The students 
themselves will also be the object 
of study. by the special group, 
whose members . will do some 
teaching but. devote themselves 
chiefly to observation. 

Staff Is Enlarged 
A number of new persons are 

being brought in to conduct t~e 
newly plamied work. These Will 
also provide an informal liason 
with other university departments 
according to the fields of the~r 
specialties. On the faculty for th1s 
purpose will be. Raymond F~u1k
ner, instructor m art; Francis S. 
Appel, assistant professor of Eng
lish; Elmo C. Wilson, instructor 
in contemporary affairs; Howard 
Gilkinson, assistant professor of 
social studies; Miss Ivol Spafford, 
·assistant professor of euthenics 
(life in the family and home) ; 
William S. Tucker, assistant pro
fessor . of biological studies; John 
G. Darley and Miss Kathleen Mc
Connon, research counsellors ; Ray
mond Sletto, instructor in social 
studies; Miss Marion Wilder, re
search statistician; Paul Wendt, 
research worker in visual educa
tion, and Alfred L. Vaughan, in
structor in sciences. 

The general college has ·grown 
rapidly in the pas~ t:wo y~ars and 
its procedures, similar m some 
respects to those at the Univer
sity of Chicago, are being copied 
by a number of institutions. 

Not 'Experimental'· College 
Because many persons confuse 

the general college at Minnesota 
with the experimental college that 
was conducted at Wisconsin at 
one time, Dr. MacLean has of
fered an explanation of the wide 
differences between the two. At 
Wisconsin the students were se
lected on a different basis than 
that used at Minnesota. They were 
isolated in a special dormitory. 
Their course was-integrated, which 
is to say, for the first year they 
studied Greek civilization, and for 
the second American civilization. 
This,. he ex'plained, is a tot:=tllY dif
ferent thing from what Mmnesota 
is . doing. At Minn~sota . a very 
large number of subJect ~elds are 
available ; courses are bmlt up to 
meet pressing and obvious needs 
of the students in after life, al
though this does not mean that all 
the courses are ''practical"; stu
dents are selected from among 
those who seem to have no deeply 
impelling urge: toward~ ·a long
continued periOd of higher edu
cation. Furthermore, Dr. MacLean 
pointed out, the Minnesota courses 
are built up continually from the 
experience of the faculty as teach
ing proceeds, and are not planned 
as fixed procedures, based on pre-
arranged syllabi. . 

This latter point also describes 
the main difference between the 
college at Minnesota and tll.e Chi
cago plan.· At Chicago th~ cours
es are offered from rather fixed 
syllabi, worked out in adYance. 
Minnesota's procedure affords 
much greater flexibility than that. 

In an effort to map out a re
. vised curriculum in the light of 
present day conditions for Luthe:r

. an .institutions of higher educa
tion, 20 Lutheran educators, rep
resenting colleges· in New Jersey 
and nine states in the middle west, 
met on the University of Minne
sota campus during the 1935 sum
mer session for a conference on 

. Christian education. 

The ·University of Minnesota 
brought to seven the total num
ber of those to whom it has g-iven 
honorary degrees when it ·be
stowed the degree of L.L.D. on 
the Drs. Mayo of Rochester, Wil
liam J. and Charles H., and the 
degree, Doc'toi: of Music, on El
bert L, Carpenter of Minneapolis, 
at the June commencement . 

The degrees were awarded in 
· the following words : 

Professor C. C. Ludwig 
C. C. Ludwig, student of politi

cal science and a former city man~ 
ager of Albert Lea, Minn., has 
become secretary. of the League Of 
Minnesota Municipalities and di
rector of the Municipal Reference 
bureau, succeeding Professor M. 
B. Lambie who resigned in Jl:me 
to join the Harvard faculty. Pro
fessor Ludwig will also have the 
rank of associate professor in the 
department of political · · science; 
The league and . the bureau are 
among the activities of the. general 
extension division, which provides 
the league with an office and ad
ministrative facilities. 

Out of the conference is ex
pected to ·come a comprehensive 
report recommending certain 
changes in curricula. . T h e s e 
changes will be put into effec~ in· 
the various Lutheran colleges and· 
the results tested for one year, at 
the end of which time another 
conference will . be heid to set up 
permanent standards. The confer-: 
ence now in session represents· all' 
of ·the Lutheran groups in the 
middle west. 

Special facilities, including the Dr. Harold S. Diehl 

"Honored and r e s p e c t e d 
wherever thought is given to med
ical science, recognized as out
standing figures in an era of un
paralleled scientific advancement, 
founders of a great institution for 
medical research, unceasing advo
cates in behalf of better educa
tion, known to -the world and 
neighbors alike as brothers~ Wil

. liam and Charles, inseparable, 
upon them, William James Mayo 

--------------,-- and Charles Horace Mayo, the Re
privilege of. ,attending classes T · · J A. ·B v s 
without charge or registration fees · Austm, · · argen, · · 
unless individual members take Counseller, C. F. Dixon, .P. S. 
courses for credit, were extend- Hench, ·H. Montgomery, L. M. 

Sixty-seventh 
Year of ·Study 
Gets Under Way 

d t th · b th · •t Randall, N. D. Smith and A. M. 
e o e group Y e umversi Y· Snell; to assistant professor, L. A. 
Dean Melvin E. Haggerty of the G F H k 
College of Education, Dr. Malcolm Brunsting, H. K. ray, · J. ec , 
MacLean, director of the General R. M. Hewitt, C. W; Mayo, L. K 
College, and Professor Wealey Prickman, G. J. Thompson and R. 
Peik of the College of Education M. T~:1\·cal School Changes 
were advisors to the group. One of the notable faculty 

The . conference was a ·part of changes has been the promotion of 
a current effort on the part of Dr. Harold S. Diehl to be dean of 
Christian colleges in America to the medical sciences, succeeding 
:find themselves in. relation to PI'es- Dr~ Richsrd E. Scammon. Dr. 
ent day. environment, according to Scammon· becomes distinguished 
the Rev. 0. H.· Pennkoke of Quit- service research professor, having 
man, Ga., chairman of the group. done outstanding work in the med-

~'The colleges have met certain ical school for the past 25 years. 
issues in the past, such as the Three years ago, after helping or
mastery of nature: But through it ganize the division of biological 
all they have lost sight of the sciences w the University of Chi
larger issue in education-namely, cago, he returned to Minnesota as 
that you not only work in a pro- the first to hold the deanship of 

Continued from page 1,'\ column 5 fession, you live in life," he de- medical sciences. 

Dr. Jere...:..,;ah s. Young,. resigna- dared. · Dr. Diehl has been director of 
uu. Colleges r. epresented at the con- h d • h 1 h · f 

tion of Professor Morris B. ference include Dana college, t e . stu ents d ea dt serviCe d ?r 

gents of the University of Minne
sota, upon recommendation of the 
faculties, confer the degree of 
Doctor of Law, Honoris Causa, 
with all the rights and privileges 
belonging to that degree." 

"Because of his devotion to· all 
that is ·fine in music, and because 
his unceasing efforts have led to 
a greater appreciation for and 
love of inusic in his community, 
in the state, and in the nation, the 
Regents of the University of Min
nesota, on recommendation of the 
faculties, confer on Elbert Law
rence Carpenter, the degree of 
Doctor of Music, Honoris Causa, 
with all the rights and privileges 
belonging to that degree." 

The other four to whom hon
orary degrees have been given are 
the late William Watts Folwell. 
first president of the university; 
~on. Frank B. Kellogg, former 
secretary of state of the United 
States; Dr. George Edgar Vin
cent, third president of the uni
versity, and Miss Gratia Country
man, Minnesota alumna, national
ly distinguished for her work as 
Minneapolis city librarian; 

Lambie, and the leave for a year Blair, Neb.; Midland college, Fre- more than a eca e past an m 
granted Dr~ Oliver P. Field to mont, Neb.; Wittenburg college, that capacity has come to be 
teach at Harvard necessitated add- Springfield, Ohio; St. Olaf col- known nationally for the splendid 
ing· to this faculty. Professor Wil- lege, Northfield, Minn.; Augustana organization he has built at Min
liam Anderson will head the de- college, Siollx Falls, . S. B ..• ; Ailgs- nesota for studying and protecting 
Partment thl·s year, having .alter- . 1" c tne healtli~oi students~ He was 'ap:..- Federal HeJp burg college, Mmneapo IS; · · oncor- · d · s t b 1921 A 
nated . with Professor Harold . S. dia college, . Moorhead, Minn.; St. pomte m ep em er . . . 
Quigley. c. c. Ludwig, whose ap- Paul Luther college;. Gustavus graduate of Gettysburg college, PJan ·E·X· plai·ned 
pointment is noted elsewhere. in Adolphus. college, St. Peter, Gettysburg, Pa., Dr. Diehl took 
this issue, has been named execu- Minn.; Luther . college, Decorah, his medical work at Minnesota. Continued from page 1. column 4 
tive secretary of the League of Iowa, and Upsala college, East During the war he served with 
Minnesota Municipalities, and will J base hospital 26 and with the centered in the SERA, working 
Carry -on the fun"ti·ons Professor Orange, N. · U · · f M. American Red Cross in Poland. ·through the office of emergency "" The present niversity o · m- H d. 1 d h d 
Lambi·e di·rected I·n that ·position. h e has eve ope t e epartment education .ofthe State Department nesota conference represents t e f · d" · d · bl' 
In the department of political sci- second in the group's history. A o preventive me ICme ·an · pu Ic of Education. During the summer 
ence he will be associate profes- similar conference took place at health along with his work in the of 1935, the National Youth Ad-
sor. the. University of Chicago two students' health . service, ~and is ministration was created, and the 

David 1\f. Robb, assistant profes- professor of preventive medicine college program was assigned to 
sor of fine arts, will begin his years ago. and public health. it as one of its activities. In each 
duties this fall in the position va- . Miles A. Tinker, psychology, to as- . Ray M. Amberg, business man- state a state director of the NYA 
cated last spring by the resigna- sociate professor; Howard W. Bar- ager of the health service, was has been appointed to administer 
tion of Professor Everett Upjohn. low, aeronautical engineering, to promoted at the same time to be the youth program, which incfudes 
A graduate. of Oberlin, Professor assistant professor; Elmer W. acting director of the University the college aid project. The di
Robb has done graduate work at Johnson, electrical engineering, to hospitals. Mr. Amberg has had a recto1· in Minnesota is Dr. George 
Princeton. For two years past he associate professor; Lorenz G. long period of service with the Sielke, president of the St. _Cloud 
has held a Carnegie fellowship in Straub, hydraulic engineering, to hospitals and at one time or an- Teachers' college. He is directly 
fine arts, studying one year abroad professor; Donald W. Johnson, other has performed most of the responsible to Mr. Aubrey Wil
and one year in the United States. animal husbandry, . to . assistant duties connected with their man- Iiams, executive director of the 
Ralph 0. Nafziger comes as assist- professor; Arild E. Hansen, pedi- agement. He succeeds Dr. Halbert National Youth Administration in 
ant professor of journalism. A at:rics, to assistant professor; Ray Dunn, formerly medical statisti- Washington. 
newspaperman in many cities in Amberg, to be acting director of cian at Rochester. Dr. Dunn has "The college aid program for 
the northwest, he has carried on University hospitals; Walter M. gone to Washington to work on 1935-1936 provides that all non
extensive. graduate work at the Lauer, chemistry, to associate pro- statistics: profit-making collegiate · educa
University of Wisconsin and dur- fessor; Henry S. Jerabek, mines, Evening classes of the general tional institutions may receive a 
ing this year will retain -his con- to assistant professor;· Alvin C .. extension division will begin this monthly allotment of funds equal 
nection there while teaching at Eurich, education, to associate week, as will the daytime college to $15 per head on 12 pe·r cent 
Minnesota on leave of absence. professor; Robert A. Kissack, vis- classes. More than 200 evening of their full-time registration as 
Howard Gilkinson, formerly de- ual education, to assistant profes- cour.ses will be offered in ~inne- of October 15, 1934. The regis
bate coach at Minnesota, is re- sor; Catherine Snell, physical edu- apohs and more than 100 m St. tration figure on which the uni
turning to the faculty to give half cation for women, to assistant pro- PauL . versity allotment will be based is 
time to the department of speech fessor; Robert C. Gray, medicine, The first convo.catJOn of the. 11,112, which will mean a month
and half to speech instruction in to assistant professor_; George Ot- year,. devoted parb~ularly to the ly available sum of $15 multi
the general college. Miss Sue Ma- terness, to track coach; Clifford ent~rmg students, Will b~ cond~ct- plied by 1,333 students ( 12 per 
son; a resident of St. Paul with Kirkpatrick, sociology, to profes- e~ m Northrop Memorml audito- cent of the base registration :fig
wide experience in social work and sor; Harold Macy, dairy husband- num at 11:30. a.m. Thursday, Oc- ure). The actual number of stu
Otis D. Duncan, from Oklahoma ry, to professor; Clayton 0. Rost, toper 3. President L. D. Coffman dents receiving the aid will vary 
A. and M. college, have been add- soils, to professor; Charles E. Will be the speaker. . . in accordance with the monthly 
ed to the sociology faculty for Skinner, bacteriology, to assistant Under arrang~me~ts now g~mg rate at which individuals are ap
special lectureships and super- professor; Arthur C. Kerkhof, forward somethmg ·m the neigh- pointed, since the income per 
visory work. Edward F. D'Arms medicine, to assistant processor; borhood of th~ 1,000 students month for any student. from fed
comes to Minnesota as a member John S. MacNie, opthalmology and w~w attended Mmnesota .last year eral fun:ds may be set between a 
of the department of classics to oto-laryngology, to associate pro- With federal and stat~ aid !1re ex- minimum of $10 and a maximum 
take over part of the courses in fessor; Karl W. Stenstrom, physi- pected to. enroll agam this fall. of· $20. At the University of Min
Greek. He has been assistant pro- ology, to professor; Wallace H. Federal aid of $15 may be sup- nesota it has been the practice to 
fessor at Vassar. Cole, surgery, to professor; Ar- plem~nted by sta~e money as was reserve the maximum monthly 

Two new instructors, Elmer S. thur A. Zierold, surgery, to pro- true m 1934. This year g~aduate payment for non-Twin City stu-
Child Welfa,re Broadcasts Miller and Ernst Abbe have been fessor; the following members of studeD;ts also may el!-ter With fed- dents, whose expenses, because of 

The Betterson Family, which added to the botany department the medical faculty without sal- eral ard, and a considerable num- board and room tend to be highe1· 
goes on the air each year for the and two, Tom Bard Jones and ary; Charles B. Wright, medicine, ber of them are looked for. and to appoint Twin City student~ 
Institute of Child Welfare, will Thomas E. Drake, to the history to professor; Reuben A. Johnson, at $15 a month, on the assump-
concern itself with "The Better- department. medicine, to associate professor; Dr. William A. O'Brien will con- tion that by living at homes their 
sons' Neighbors" this fall. October Promotions Listed. Robert B. Radl, preventive medi- tinue this year his weekly broad- needs are somewhat lessened. 
and November broadcasts over A number of people in various cine and public health, to assist- casts over WCCO for the Minne- There are still other students who 
WLB and KSTP Thursdays at departments will begin their ant professor; A. R. Colvin, sur- sota State M-edical Association. He have made provision for board and 
11:15 a. m. will be Oct. 3d, "The work this fall with new rank as a gery, to professor; Edward A. is asociate professor of pathology room and who may have a slight 
house and the family;" lOth, result of promotions made last Regnier, surgery, to assistant pro- in the medical school. October sub- amount of money to apply on nec
Schoollunches;" 17th, "A Place in spring. The total, however, is con- fessor; Oswald S. Wyatt, surgery, jects will be: First, "Dys.entery;" essary living expenses; these can 
the Family;" 24th, "Budgeting the siderably smaller than in normal to assistant professor; Julie Miller, 8th, "Community Nursing Needs;" be appointed at the minimum of 
Baby's Day;' 31st, "Weighed Down times. The list follows: Oliver R. nursing, to assistant professor. 15th, "Appendicitis;" 22d, "Water $10, which sum will then be ap
by Freedom;" November 7, "Baby Floyd, principal, University high On the faculty of the Mayo and Health," and 29th, "Dental plied on tuition and other fees. 
Learns to Walk;" 14th, "Buying school, instructor to assistant pro- Foundation at Rochester, the fol- Care." Dr. O'Brien has lectured The number of federal students 
Books for Christmas;" 21st, "The fessor; George 0. Burr, bota,ny, lowing promotions were.made: To on medical subjects for the state at the university will probably av
Over-Protective · Mother;" 28th, to professor; Alburey Castell, phil- professor: L. A. Buie and T. B. association for more than 300 erage about 1,100 during the 
"br~.......Q.U Ourselves." osophy, to assistant professor; Magath ; to associate professor, L. weeks, with scarcely a miss. year. 

... ----·------------ ----------
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Old Bulletin of '81 Shows 'U' of Tender Salad Days I 'Hooray,' Says Dean Lyon. In Russia 

+--. ----,-__ ___:_ ____________ ---:-:-___ --+t· To Study, Finds School Is Closed 
'r--- . 
[I ....._.tast~82 • .__ 

·II ~n!~eroltg T:E inn~ eta:, 

MINNEAPOLIS 
is ~~ U'ID!v.@lniil.'&Jr Af Uu~ Sl~&te a:£ M:jl,JI.D.MIIIf&t 

es.ta.blished by the cOnstitution of the State, and en ... 
"do wed by the general government; bemg a part of the 
St~tc system of public irtst.ru..ction. It is open to both 
sexes, aDd " 

TUITIO'f IS ABSOLUTELY FR~~ 

in aU departments. The only charge ia oue of $MO 
Per s.ea.r: for ineidenta.l expenses. 

·1 Hox.~::~:r::. ~~~=~:::Mnt. 
Ho11, WJ:i,LIAII1 R, MABSHALL, St. Paul. 
Ho>i. \l'HOS: s·._imCKHtM, FairbaUlt. 

I. :~~:~~i:?g:·::::,";~~,Rec.S•< . .!Trt1J8· 

II 
II 

Hoi;'GBEENLE!F CLARK,·Bt. Paul. 
Roll. 0. V. TOUSLEY, Minneapolis. 

I Andei:-cJI!ci!s. I!' The Goven><>r of the State, 
Boll. JOHN B. PIL~BURY, ~ Pav.l 

1
.1 The State SuperiDtQ!>cle~t of Public Instructwn. 

BoN. D i. KIEHLE, Bt. l'~v.l. Ill 
I · The Preoident of the University, . 

WILLIAM W. F.QLWELL, MiDn!lapo!ia. Cor Sec 

~ ·. :==~ 

If 
EXPENSES, I 

·.. T. he .U~v ....... _Ait;r. baa n.o dormitori~~· St'uden. ts liv~ I 

I 
chiefly ,in-fa.in;ll~ in a;nd abQut the city. Clubs~e 

:also fob>i.ed. . 
~ :· The cu:rt"eift:~riOes for bOard a.re:-in families, $4.00 -i,;to $6.00.;:in. "cl.ubs,.$1.50 to .. $2 .. 50. Sclf-boardin;r·is a-~ 

'little cheaper. . ] 

~;~:~::g;~~!S::i~:~=~-a~~~Sf~:~;:~:a ~::;: I 
Wa.shiug, fuel, li?ht~, -~k~-~~Qd stationery, litcnny ~I 

~ society, travel,.clot.hinlf •. arui:mlScella.iiileous. · 

TIME TABLE; 1881·82. 

F~-rst Te:rm (13 weeks) begins.......... ..Sppt. 6, 1881 
Examinations begin, g·A.M~~---·············· .. ·7, 1881 
Recitations. begin •.•••. ,....................... " 13, 1881 
Second Term (l.Z weeks) begins ............ De" 6. 1881 
.Third.Term(la weeks) begins .............. Ma.r. 7, 1882 . 
"CommenCement •. .-.. ................................. Jt.1nc 2; 1882 

LOCATION. 
-The University ~f Miuuesotfl.. is accessible. by ·m~ns 

of.a.ll conveyancei:tcenteriog in· the cities ofMinneaPQ:-
)is·oind l!t..._Pani. . . 

: The.main"ep.trance to the .eiounds is at the Qorner· Of 
· Thlxd St. (or .University Avenue) and l~th A~11ne · 
· ·Southeast\ The eastern terminUs of ~;~treet U\fiwaY.B is · 

one. block distant; fare 5 cents. ~ 

The Annual Calendar, containing ·full infQrma.tton, 
Will be sent free upon a.plication. · 

General correspondence should'be dirooti'd, " P!:esi
dent of the t:Jniversity, Minneapolis, Minn." 
. -ar Appli..M~s for ad~DiB!'iou ~should be ~n band 
promptly at the beginning of the year. They themselves 
suffer gl"$t h>os by delay, ~ they embarrass thct 
classes. 

II

. CORPS OF·INSTRUCTION 1881-8~. 

WILLIAM W. FOLWELL. In•tructor: 

I 
Political Science. 

I JABEZ BROOKS, D. D., Professor. 
, G'1'i!f!k, ancl in char(le.of Lrttin. 

NEWTON J;i. WINCHELL, Profe!';!sor. 
Strtte Geologist. 

OHAS. N. HEWITT, M.D.; Non-Resident Professor, 
Public HeaUk ancf Ilygieue. 

JOHN G. MOORE •. Profe'ssor. 
German, 

~lOSES MARSTON, Ph. D., Profess5r. 
Engli.Rll •• 

CHRISTOPHER W. HALL, Professor. 
Geology •. Jlline'J·a~ogy and BiolOf!?J· 

JOHN C. HUTCHINSON. Ass'~ Piofeosor •• 
~ ·Greek and .JfathemdUc.S. 

· 1f JOHN S. CLARK •. Ass;,c~::.~e~sor 

I MATILDA J". CG~~.:!~~~~ l."n~~~~~or 

I MARIA L. SANFORD, Professor. 
Rhetoric aml Eloc-ution 

WILLIAM A. PIKE, C. E .• Professor. 
" Engb1euing and Pkusics 
JOHN F. DOWNEY, Professor. 

.. Jf'atlumatics a!!rl Astronorrty. 
J-Alll:lis A. DODGE, Ph.D:, Professor.· 

Ch.emi?Jtry. 
ALEXANDER T. ORMOND, Professor. 

Jlrntal (tllcl J/CJrcd Philosophy and History. 
CHAiiLI>:I:l W. BEN"rON. Professor. 

,, Frenck. 

II .
EDWARD D. PORTER, Professor. 

w=-wm~~ II Vocal Jfusic, 
WILLIA!l[ F. DECKJlR, Instructor. 

. Sh.op IVork an<! JJrau.inrJ. 

l EDGAR C. BOWEN. U. S. A., Professor . 
- Jli.lillu··v Science. • 

----- ---~--------=-

Letters Hom·e Tell of -His 
·Experiences With M~ny 
Phases of Famed USSR 

city of Leningrad. In these about 
60 abortions a day are performed, 
of which about half are requested 
and the others recommended by 
physicians. 

In Russia it's easier to take a While Rusda may have under.,. 
long trip on the train than to buy gone a revolution in most matters, 
a collar button, and strawberries, D f d h h 
Which are sold in "forei.gn. money ean Lym1 oun t at t e order 

in which food is served at meals 
stores" are easier to _get than cu- has remained as :fixed as the stars. 
cumbers, which are not, although In good American fashion he 
cucumbers are one of the univer-
sal Rus'sian delicacies. These are wanted his coffee. "right off" when 
some of a thousand details writ- breakfast was served, but found 
ten to friends in the Universit"tr he could get it only after the eggs, 

" bread and butter, and whatever 
of Minnesota medical sclaool by else went to make up the break-
Dean ·E. P. Lyon, who. with Mrs. fast, had been served. Mrs. Lyon 
Lyon went to Moscow this sum- once managed, on a bet, to get 
mer to attend a Soviet summer coffee first thing, but was never 
school. Just. after the students, able to repeat, no matter how 
more than 300, chiefly from the many bets she made. 
United States and England, Russian Mud Bathing 
reached -Moscow, the summer At Odessa the Lyons saw the 
school was mysteriously called off. Russian method of taking mud 
Many of the students were fran,. baths. The dean wrote: 
tic but . Dean Lyon didn't particu- "We saw the celebrated mud 
larly care,' he wrote, as he had baths, believed to be very . effica
also gone there to attend an inter- cious. The mud comes from the 
national physiological congress bay and is black, slimy, rotten and 

&~~~w~"~~-~-----~--------------------~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~a 
The Lyons reached· Leningrad tub of this stuff' and stay for 10 

$6 per Week and Same drawal of students who, in their -Extension He. ad on August 17 and the school was to 15 minutes. In some way this is 
Person Taught Several opinion, are not fulfiHing the ob- called off' next day~ He wrote: . supposed to exhaust the virtue of 
Subj~ts jects of their residence at. the Sees. BI._g· Yea· r ~'Just now, during dinner, and the mud, which is then run back 

university, or are inj-gring others before dessert, au· summer school into the sewer. I asked our guide, 
by their example." people were asked to assemble at a chemistry student, what change 

How the Universit.Y of Minne- I h d h " 11 • t d Co • f 'mp rta t a · sota described itself in the fall of n t ose ays t e co egia e e- Group of Novel urses m. once or an I 0 n nnounce- could. have taken place. My guess 
1881 for the benefit of those who partment was the department of First Semester Includes ment. We wouldn't be jarred so is that the Russians are. as child-
considered entering for the aca. _ elementary instruction, long since E . • • . S . sat the dinner out and then went like in matters_ of therapeutics as 

dropped by the university, except ng1neenng urvey to the meeting. The announce- in many othor things. Anyway, 
demic year 1881-1882 is shown in for the University High school. ---· ment was ·that the summer school 4,000'people are here· 'stuck in the 
a "bulletin" the size and shape The College of Science, Literature A sharp rise in enrollment for is off', the reason given being that mud' for an average of one month, 
of an envelope insert that was is- and the Arts was listed as having evening classes at the University the professors have been com- and 200 doctors are employed. 
sued at that time. It was found the degrees, "bachelor of· arts," of Minnesota this fall was indi-' mandeered for some other public The big idea is emphasized that 
in some old files by Comptroller "bachelor of science," and "bache- cated by registrations Monday and duty. Intourist said we would get formerly only yery rich people 
W. L. Middlebrook. lor of literature." Tuesday, the first days in a. two our tuition money back." could have these privileges, which 

The university was on the The College of Mechanic Arts weeks' registration period. Dr. R. Later the entire group sought now are available to the poorest 
"quarter system, in that there was offered courses in civil engineer- R. Price, director of the extension other explanations. Some said a fa- workers. I think this fact gives 
a first term of 13 weeks, a sec- ing, mechanical engineering, and division said he looked for at least mous American publisher had the Russians a bigger kick . than 
0
1n3d ofk12 twheeksh, a1nd all third of architecture. There was also a free a 10 per cent gain in both Minne- ~uan?!_ersoscmhouoclhthnaotisi~t wabaosutabtahn~ the therapeutic benefits,. whatever 

wee s, e w 0 e. co ege year evening drawing class for mechan- apolis and St. Paul. u • ·"""' those may be. And of course there 
extending from September 6 to ics, a forerunner of such things as A series of 16 lecture by emi- doned. Most of the visitors final:. are the undisputed benefits of rest, 
June 2. are now done by the general ex- nent Minnesota engineers, en- ly came to the conclusion that sleep, diet and sunlight, plus the 

Dr. William Watts Folwell was tension division. titled, "Survey of Engineering" faulty administration was to 'psychology of mud.' 
president, and the president of the In the . College of A .... gri.· c

1
ulture, will be one of this fall's new blame. They decided that the man At Kiev . they visited a former 

Board of Regents was- the Ron. to which forestry and home eco- courses. Each lecture will be by a originally designated to organize monastery that has been turned 
He;n~Y H. Sibley of St. Paul. Ex- nom:ics had riot yet beeri added different man. Edward P. Burch the school had refused to do so into an '"anti religious museum"~ 
officiO members were the gover- there was an elementary course, will begin the series Tuesday and that the higher-ups did not Still there, under . glass, was the 
nc;>r of the state, t~e Hon. J o_hn S. forerunner of the present schools night, October 1, speaking on, find out until too late that nothing body of ·a monk· who was said to 
Pillsbury, D. ~· ~ehl, supermten- -0 f agriculture, the regular. course "Geologic Formations Under the was being done. Some of the have died and been embalmed sev
dent. of pubhc mstructwn, and leading to the degree, "bachelor Twin Cities." The course will be Americans acted very badly, Dean eral hundred years ago. Original-
President Folwell. of agriculture" a farmers' lecture offered along with some 200 stand- Lyon wrote. One man, from Or7- ly he was whiskered; now his face 

"Th U · 't f M' ta" d u{ · 1 h t ard subjects. Casualty insurance, gon, de~ande.d tha~ he b<: repmd __ is smooth. 
said thfs f~id::~~I'~s 0the Utrl~~~sity- ~~:~~s.an · ree specm - s ox adult mentar ability, ·physics· of everythmg; -·mcludm~ his fare Opposite thehotel in which the 
~f the State of Mi~nes.ota, estab- "Furthermore," said the leaf- heat and accoustics, direct mail from Oregon to Russia and back. Lyons stayed in Kiev was a spe-
hshed by the constitutiOn of the let," the Colleges of Law, Medi- advertising, philately (stamp col- Meet a Home Town Boy cial children's theater, beautiful-
state, and end?we.d by ~he gener- cine, ·etc., will be opened when the lecting) psychology of beauty and "Opposite us at dinner sat a· ly decorated, seating about 600. 
al government, bemg: a .Part of .the revenues of the . institution may art, air conditioning and mathe- young man who arrived from Eng- Even the seats were children's size 
state system of public mstruct10n. warrant , matics of investment are also list- land today," the - dean's letter and there were diminutive re-
It is open to both sexes and tui- · ed among the more novel subjects. went on. "He said at length that freshment stands, settees, alcoves, 
tion is absolutely free in all de- Facilities for Instruction. The many recent social security he was ·an American studying in and wardrobes. Admission was 
partments. The only charge is one Listed under facilities for in- proposals will be studied in an- England. Asked what American one-half ruble. "In Russia, noth-
of $5 per year for incidental ex- struction were the main build- other class. university he had attended, he ing is too good for the little chil-
penses." ing, agricultural college building, Enrollment may be made up to said, 'Minnesota'. His name? Zon. dren," they were told. 

Under the heading uexpenses" chemical laboratory, completely . October 5 either on the university Was he the son of Professor Zon? TrJeves broke into the train in 
the leaflet said: "The university equipped, an experimental farm campus or -at downtown offices in Yes. So it turned out that we had the; middle of the. night while the 
has no dormitories. Students live of 120 acres (not the present Minneapolis and St. Paul. Classes run into the son of friends. university people were returning 
chiefly in families in and about one), a library of 14,000 volumes, will start the week of September "Great experience this morning .. from the south to Moscow. The 
th •t Cl b 1 f d with printed catalogues, 150 U. 30. Mrs. Lyon and I started off to ex- robbers pried open the doors of 

e Cl y. u s are a so orme · s. cadet ri'fle m· uskets WI"th ac- Other lectures m· the engi'neer- 1 b' t · th t bl k rt t 'th · d 1 The current prices per week for p ore a Ig s ore m e nex oc compa men s WI wires an sto e 
board (and room) are in fam- coutrements, a section of artil- ing series will be as follows: Oc- -an enormous number of shops purses and clothes while people 
ilies, $4 to $6; in clubs, $1.50 to lery complete, a Students' Chris- tober 8, Adolph Meyer, "Hydrolo- with nearly everything for sale, were sleeping. 
$2.50. Self boarding. is a little tian association and two prosper- gy of the northwest;" 15th, Fred literally from A to Z, anatomy to "Talk about a hectic time," he 
cheaper." Expenses by the year ous literary societies. The legis- C. Lang, "Soils from a highway zoology, for in certain -windows wrote. No one was able to speak 
were .said to range from $200 to lature of 1881 had just appropri- standpoint;" 22d, C. A. Koepke, were skulls~ bones, models of dis- Russian, although one or two offf ... 
$260 ated money for a comprehensive "Production control;" 29th, Wal- sections and embryology .. In others cers stuck .their heads out of state-

. building program, amounting to ter Olsen, "Water conservation were pickled and dissected fish, rooms, listened, shrugged, and. 
"How to enter the university"· $30,000 a year, with which were problems;" Nov. 5, Dwight F. starfish, chemical apparatus, phys- went back to bed. Someone routed 

was described as follows: to be erected a farm house, an Johns, "Lock and dam construe- ics equipment and the like. There out a sleepy:-looking woman por-· 
1. Report ·promptly . for exam- engineering building, an astrono- tion on the upper Mississippi;" was every kind of -goods except ter, but iwne of the tourists was: 

ination at the time and place an- my observatory, a military build- 12th, C. C. Wilbur~ "Tunnel con- 'eats.' We can find no fruit any- able to tell her what had ·taken 
nounced arid attend the sessions ing to include a gymnasium (the struction in St. Paul;" 19th, where. Tonight we asked a girl place. When we stopped at a sta
punctually, observing such direc- old Coliseum), a museum and a George M. Shephard, "Engineer- in the Intourist shop of the hotel tion several began. to demand po-
tions as may be given. library. · problems in St. Paul;" 26th, Wal- if she could speak English. 'Oh, lice, soldiers ml.d the like, but 

2. At the hour appointed you Dr Folwell ''instructor" in po- ter H. Wheeler, "Engineering eco- yes'. Have you any oranges? 'Cer- nothing was done." · 
will receive a numbered examina- liticai science' headed the facul- nomics;" December 3d, S. C. Ship- tainly', She disappeared into a · Ukraine Is Like Dakota 
tion ticket. By this number you ty as preside~t of the university. !ey, "The relation of an e~gineer- back room. and returne~ with a "Tpe Ukraine," wrote Dean Ly
will be known to the examining Professors were Jabez Brooks mg department to production and ~an,of peaches, put up m Amer-. on, Is North :qakota, Manitoba, 
professors. Greek and Latin· Newton H Win~ sales;" lOth, William J. Titus, 1ca. Saskatchewan, ail rolled into one. 

3. So soon as the answers can chell, state geoldgist; Charies N. "Recent U~i!~d S~ates govern- Although the store was large One difference is the lack of fenc-
be read and marked, a statement Hewitt public health and hygiene· mental actiVIties m road and they could make no purchases, as es. Another, that there are no iso
of the merit· obtained in the sev- John G. Poore, German; Mose~ bridge c~~struction ;" 17th,. C. A. it dealt only for native money, lated buildings. Every four or five 

.eral studies will be furnished to Marston, English; Christopher w. Hughes, Recent research m. co~; which touri~ts are _not allowed to miles there are villages or groups 
each examinee. Hall, geology, mineralogy and bi- crete and . concret.e maten~ls; hav~. Tounsts must :buy at the of huts. In a good many places 

4. An application for admission ology; John c. Hutchinson, assist- Janu~ry 7th,~· Dw_Ight Bel~, The foreign money 'Torgsm' s~ores. there were new buildings, which 
may thereupon be· filed with the ant professor of Greek and math- relati~n of en~meermg to mill con- How to Sleep on Tram I took to be co-operative farm 
president. On the reverse of the ematics· John s Clark assistant structwn, mamtenance and opera- Dean ~yon evo~ved a p~an for ce~ters. An enormous crop was 
blank application is a blank vac- profess~r of L~tin; Matilda J~ ~~on;" 14t~, G .. E. Loughland, comfort m a Russian sleepmg car bemg cut around Moscow. Further 

· cination certificate, which is re- Campbell, instructor in German The pract~cal side of the ca~e during the trip fron; Le~ingrad south at Kharkov the grain had 
quired to be filled and signed by and English; Maria L. Sanford, and operatiOn. of hydro-electric to Moscow. He decided It was. already been threshed. A train 
some practicing physician who is a professor of rhetoric and elocu- plants on an. Interconnected sys- b.est to lie on one side until that with 57 new threshing machines 
doctor of medicine. tion; William A. Pike, engineer- tern;" 21st, Louis Clousing, "Fiftr, side. became numb, and then to passed us moving north. Sunflow-

5. The successful applicants, ing and physics; John F .. Downey, years of government pro,?ress~ use 1t as a pad for the rest of the ers were being grown as a crop 
having selected their courses of mathematics and astronomy; 28th, A. q. Godward, Pubhc body. He observed that some of over enormous areas. 
study, and paid the annual fee James A. Dodge, chemistry; Alex- works, covermg pa~~ developments those in the train climbed up into "The money problem is all in 
of $5 for incidental expenses, re- ander T. Ormond, mental and and present status. the baggag~ racks a~d lay down a mixup. V...Te are not supposed to 
ceive a registration card which ad- moral philosophy and history; there. He d1d not testify that they have Russian money, so get our 
mits them to classes. Charles W. Benton, French; Ed- Will Open Observatory slept. . . change for American money in 

Today the phrase "practicing ward D. Porter, agriculture; Ed- Twin· City star-gazers will again In an emergency hospital m German French Swedish and 
physician who is a doctor of medi- gar G. Bowen, military science and have a chance this fall to gaze on Leingrad Dean Lyon witnessed the Finnish' small m~ney. Today, as 
cine" would sound strange. tactics; William H. Leih, instruc- their favorite constellations at the use of . blood from. corpses for part of my change, I received an 

Matter of Discipline tor in vocal music, and William University of Minnesota observa- transfusiOns, so~ethmg that has American three cent stamp. It js 
Said the folder under the head- F. Decker, instructor in shop work otry. Prof.essor Willam Luyton, recently been discussed to some a_great inconvenience not to have 

ing, "Discipline", "The University and drawing. James Bowen was an head of the astronomy department, extent in the press of the United at least a little Russian money but 
presumes that every member in- instructor in practical horticul- has announced that the observa- ~tates .. Blood. from persons killed usually one can't get a bit. 'The 
tends to do his duty and behave ture. tory will he open each Monday m accidents IS kept and used for other day an American . girl who 
decently. Good order, courtesy, "Applicants for admission should night, weather permitting, begin- as much as four. weeks. In one had got hold of some rubles sold 
punctuality and attentiveness are be on hand promptly at the begin- ning on Monday, October 7th. The ward in the emergency hospital me 25 for a dollar. The system 
established customs of the univer- ning of the year," said the an- open hours will be from 7 to 9 "there were 12 cases of b.roken beats us worst on postage. A let
sity, which the student body takes nouncement. "They themselves p. m.. ~os·e v.:ho Wish to watch back.~. T~er~ were '!00 .beds m the ter to America costs us 15 cents 
pride in maintaining. The facul- suffer great loss by delay and they the evenmg skies are urged to vast Ip.stitu!I~n, whiCh mcluqed an American, but would cost a Rus-
ty have p.ower to require the with- embarrass the classes." reach the observatory rather early, abortiOn clm~c, one o~ 12 m the Continued on page 4, column 5 

\ 
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U. S. Co.mmissioner Discusse·s, Liberal Education MINNESOTA CHATS 
(Continued from page 1) of a planned effort of public edu- rather crisply in his "Educating 

more ghastly wars, and yet they cation. for Citizenship." He says: "A no-
hate and fear war. They are not Against Indoctrination tion is floating around that lead-
well fed, and yet they destroy ership of the ma.sses toward any 
food. They are poorly clothed, and Let me not be misunderstood. excellence must be bestowed from 
yet they plow under cotton and These educators. are not alone in the outside, that it cannot arise 
run their marvelous textile mills . asking that the schools be used to from within. To this a retort might 
at less than half of their capacity. indoctrinate youth with ideas and be made that every individual of 
They lack proper educational fa- beliefs concerning the social order. 'light and leading' has sprung as a 
cilities for their children because There are others, and some are matter of fact from the mass, and 
of vast curtailments of opportu- not as forthright and idealistic that qualities like his own contin
nity and no proper expansion, and as these educators. Everyone is ually sprout from the main stock 
yet they have thousands of trained familiar with the facts adduced of humanity. What is equally im
teaehers ready' and eager to edu- from the Congressional investiga~. portant~ within the mass there is 
cate. . tion some years ago about the tac- some spontaneous and general 

Published every three weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except 
d,uring vacation periods, by the Univ(Jj.rsity of Minnesota as an 
informal report of its activities to the fathe1·s and mot!hers of 

· its students. 
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Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

1 do not intend to discuss a plan tics of the power trust. It is com- recognition of excellence together 
by W·hi"ch these dangerous P._a_ra- mon knowledge that these gentle- with capacity for growth in ap- problems. Finally, the student is 

- men wno believe in the continua- t" Th t d"t" f the f doxes may be dissolved. Literally' precau Ion · · • e ra I Ion ° liberated by a thorough .grasp o 'U' Dean Cheers 
Finds School Out dozens of plans have been pro- tion of the private ownership and schools presents the picture of a the tools of thought. The task of 

Posed. Some of our most careful control of electric utilities clever- ruling class, the teachers, imposing the teacher. now is to be his guide 
students of social problems have ly fnserted their propaganda in their wisdom upon a rliled class, and counselor in the process of 

Continued from page 3, column 6 
d h . f k" th textbooks and sought to indoctrin- the .pupils. Similarly1 wisdom in free inquiry. It is in connecti_ ·on 

produce sc ernes or ma mg . e ate youth with their .:views. the statesman consists, in part, in with ihe teaching of social and 
technological era serve the .masses Others who ·believe that ours is making· the masses accept . what 1 
of men with abundance and secur- economic problems, controversia sian about half a cent of our 
"t y f .1. "th some the best of all possible economic they do ·not choose nor under- questions especially, that I believe bl 1 y. · · ou are ami mr ·WI. · systems are at work attempting to sta:p.d ... Nor yet do we ;really in- we need a new :vision of the art money at the rate I bought ru es. 
of these programs. Sufflce It to say interfere with the learner's right tend that the young shall -come "We stopped one day at Khar-
here that even the so-called ex- of teaching. The learner has· an kov, between Sebastopol and Mos-

-d. d d t h" h to read about and to discuss· other to full maturity; nor yet do we inalienable right to know all im- . 
perts Isagree an a voca e Ig - systenis of economics~ By a nega- . effectiv~ly believe that the people portant points of :view, and_ to cow and found it .an interestmg 
ly conflictdin~ plans fo{ social tive process, they try to eliminate can manage. themselves through know those points of :view as the example of a booming industrial 
change an Improvemen · all non-status quo inquiry, to ere:.. their own intelligence ... We can people who hold them want to- city. Its 1932 population was 

Granted that we are in a mud- ate and to preserve ignorance of rise by :virtue ofour own inherent express them. Too frequently, the cailed 439,000 and now it has 
died situation, that something new systems, and thus indoctrinate qualities; we do not have to . be teacher thinks he has exhibited 800,000 people. The factories are 
must be done to make life more youth with their idea that a new lifted, and we have no historical sufficiel1t impartiality when he has mainly tractor works, which are 
reasonable, more sensible, and _social orde-r is distinctly unde- reason for trusting any class as explained ideas which he opposes said to employ 16,000. Many new 
thus more livable for the masses sirable. Legislation is often spon- authoritative lifters." as he sees_them. I want it estab- office buildings . have gone up, 
of the people, the question I want sored by these people to frighten· That is- liberalism to the very lished as the right of the learner mostly 12 stories high and con-
to pose is: What is the function of teachers into presenting only one roots. To 1.ntend hones.tly that . . d 'd structed "chiefly of glass. The sta-
education? More than that, what "d f h · 1 · 1 · t · to get opmwns an 1 eas on con- dium held 60,000 people but they 
is the function of liberalism in SI e o. t e . s~cw ogiCa . -pl~ ure. youth shall have untrammel~d op- troversial questions directly from are starting one- to hold 100,000 . 

. education? _ TJ:le ~1m of this group 1s mdoc- portunity to come to maturity by thm:;e who believe in them. When We could not see any workers' 
d d trmation also. . being liberated to _use the full this right i::; denied, our democracy apartments, because they are all 

There are some e ucators an The J·ux_taposition of_ . these two force of its inherent abilities: that will be O'One. When organized ·ed-
1 h that ~ occupied, many o_ f them even be-more aymen, w 0 assume · gr_ oups raises this interesting is Iibera. lism in education. ucation ceases to protect this · ·1 h" h t a new fore they have been completed." any proposa w IC sugges s point: Can the _schools ~nd the Let us. now examine this prob- right, it is taking the . first steps 

and different way of doing things forces of educatiOn rern~m neu- lem from a more positive point of toward the establishment of die- Congress Well Conducted 
is liberal. It is almost taken for tral? Both the new-soCial-order :view If not indoctrination, then tatorship. Dean Lyon was deeply im-
granted that ~my moveme:r;tt for educators and the ol_d-social-order what·., How do educa_ tors, or The anti"thesi·s of indoctrination d b h h · 1· · 1 social change IS an expression of th t d t' · presse y t e p ysw og1ca con-
liberalism. Particularly, there is a protectors say · a e. uca.wn can- should educators, really function is freedom of inquiry. The main gress, which he went to Russia to 
school of thought now growing not, or at least that It Will not. to liberate human capacities for function of the teacher or pro- attend. Each delegate was seated 
which goes under the banner of In an absolute and complete leadership? fessor is to stimulate and guide in a special place with earphones, 
liberalism and which advocates sense, perhai?s not. However, if First, we teach young children that free inquiry, to develop crit- which could be plugged in so that 
that it is ·the business of educa- our new-social-order . people are to read . and to write; Think how ical thinking among his students. an address could be heard in the 
tion consciously to direct the right in their estimation of the little freedom an illiterate person That is the process of liberation. tongue in which it was delivered, 
movement for social change in the power of the protectors of the has in a world of books and writ- Liberalism then trusts critical and (the congress was international) 
way that such change should go. status _quo, the:se pe?ple o~ght to ten expression! What limitless pos- intellectually alive people to reach or in French, German, English or 

It. is pertinent, therefore, that be a httle hesitant . m callmg for sibilities lie before that individual their own ccmclusions. Russian as the listener chose. One 
h the end of neutrality altogether. who can read the ideas of others But it is my conviction that the of the speakers was Dr. L. G. 

I should speak at some lengt on It is ~utile in~ulg;ence in tJ;te. sheer- and write his 0'wn! True,· he may learning process must not stop Rountree of the Mayo Foundation. 
this whole question· of the function est Wishful thmkmg to believe that read trash and write ransom notes. with formal education in high "The most impressive moment 
of education and liberalism in a th se "fr ntier thinkers in educa 0 h h · h d h d school or college. However, f h h P 1 changing world order. I want es- . e , .. 0 . • - n t e ot er an , e may rea o t e congress came w en av ov 

f twn Will be the ones to dictate Rousseau and write the Declara- thoughtfully a·student may disco'V- stated that two distinguished phys-
pecially to deal with that phase 0 the process of indoctrination. tion of Independence. er for himself the basis for con- · iologists had died since the last 
education which seems to me of When indoctrination becomes the elusions on important public af- international congress (MacLeod 
most importance, namely, adult order of the day in education, we · Teach Youth Observation .fairS in his school day.s, unless he and Schafer) and asked the audi- . 
education. may be quite sure that the forces Second, we ·teach or should continues the process ·of inquiry ence to arise in respect to our late 

Meaning of Liberalism which are able to maintain the so- teach the young child how to ob- he is soon unqualified to express colleagues. At that moment a hid
cia! system will be eager and pow- serve the kind of world he lives in, an intelligent judgment on public den, magnificent band played 

First, let us inquire into the erful enough to direct the indoc- help him by the use of his tools questions. The social proble~s he Chopin's funeral march exquisite
meaning of liberalism. The fun·c- trination along the line of their of learning to . discover for him-· studies at 18 or 20 ar~ not hke~y ly, feelingly. My eyes were wet 
tion of liberalism, it seems to me, own beliefs and interests. self what. is in that world, the ex- to be the ones on which he Will and others confessed to the same 
is to liberate. Liberalism histori- Mind you, I am not attempting tent of it and its inhabitants, their have to register an opinion at the experience. I really think it was 
cally has been an attack on despot- to say here that the schools should ways of 'life and customs. How polls and with respect to which he the most impressive memorial 
ic authority. It has operated al- interpret their neutrality as a -really limited- and controlled is will exe1·cis~ his_persol]-al influence service I ever witnessed." 
ways to release the human spirit hands-off policy. Rather, I am con- that person who has never at 25 and m 1mddle hfe. He reported that Mrs. Lyon had 
from the bondage of superstition, tending that freedom of inquiry glimpsed the infinite variety and Must Instruct Adults learned that the congress was 
from the . inhibiting influenc·es of h uld b. d f d d · t 11 f "d f l"f 1 t" · b "ld" t d b h s o e e en e agams a o WI e expanse o I e on our p an- For this, among other reasons, mee mg m a Ul mg erec e y 
caste and aristocracy. It foug t its opponents as the essential of et! We call him provincial. In a I ha=e ur· .ged that facilities for Catherine the Great for her fa-
for freedom of inquiry· against all l"b 1 d t" I d t t t d h "th "t ·• "t 1 p t k"· I era e uca wn. ' o no wan o · emocracy ·sue ·as ours WI I s adult civic education be greatly von e · over, o em m. 
the entrenched powers of the old see the educational process used millions of lines of contact and its increased as the only sound way "Last evening," he wrote, "we 
world. as a bulwark to protect -and per- interdependence, the person who of preserving democracy. I have went on a very special excursion 

Liberalism is a temper of mind, petuate any particular aspects of has no conception of the kind of said quite positively that I do not to Peterhof, site of the old sum
a way of thinking. It shuns dog- the existing system regardless -of world that lies out beyond our bor- believe that .the democratic ideal mer palaces, some 20 of them, 
matism. It. urges unfettered, ab- their merits, any more than I want ders is dangerously unprepared of orderly evolution can be made about 20 miles away. Imagine 400 
solutely free investigation of to see education used as an instru- for citizenship. It is the teacher to work by using the schools to automobiles, .in an unbroken line, 
every ;problem. Liberalism is not ment to indoctrinate learners with who introduces the young mind indoctrinate for the future. But -every crossing, even out in the 
afraid to face the facts and to fol- the radical proposals of some new to the fascinating quest for an un- now I must say even more posi- country, guarded by white-coated 
low where ·they lead. It welcomes system. derstanding of the nature of our tively that democracy cannot be police; every streetcar, bus, truck, 
and stimulates criticism. Must Consider Arguments. world. That is liberation. made to work by following a pol~ wagon and even bicycle stopped 

The very flower of liberalism is You can readily trace the steps icy of laissez faire in the realm until the procession passes. 1m-
the scientific approach. No one Of course, the educational proc- for yourself. But very soon you of public opinion among adults. agine :these miles of streets and 
need argue the merits . of liberal- ess will and Should deeply affect run into the function of ed-uca- Educational laissez faire in the country roads lined with thousands 
ism. ·we liberals point to the pro- the future decisions and choices tion to teach history. At once the civic education of adults we now of people, mostly children brought 
found results of the scientific atti- of citizens in a democracy. It question arises: . How shall we have to a large extent with the re- in groups to watch the foreign sci~ 
tude of mind in the ·conquest of must, therefore, often coneern it- teach history? Surely, there has suit that public opinion is the entists pass, all cheeiing, · waving 
the natural world. self with highly controversial ques- been. a very great deal of indoc- prey of propaganda. Special in- hands and laughing, while we re-

Today liberalism demands that tions. There need be no side-step- trination in evidence in the schools terest groups .of all sorts and am- spond in kind." 
men and women apply the scien- ping, no hushing up of discussion in this field. And so there has! The bitious qemagogues as well, :make When after a two hour inspec
tific attitude to the learning pro- about such questions. In fact, ul- dogma of nationalism in every a determined effort to lead the tion of "everything" at the Rus
cess on matters of social and eco- timately, there cannot be. The country has prevailed in the teach- general public to accept their pro- sian border the party crossed into 
nomic import. Liberalism asks for most tyrannical governments of ing of history to an alarming de- ·grams and ideas without a critical Poland they were able to buy the 
freedom of inquiry in the belief the past have not found it possible · gree, so that historic fact has been examination of the facts. first oranges they had seen since 
that the truth about sociological permanently to suppress the truth distorted and history book writers There is a highly developed leaving Finland for the Soviet 
problems cannot be discovered in and the desires of the people. I frequently have served truth bad- technique for appealing to masses Union. "And," wrote the dean, 
any other way. predict that the modern dictator- ly for the glorification of the na- of people to use their' democratic "like the Finnish oranges, these 

I conceive it as the task of lib- ships will some day crash under tion. Fortunately the data . on rights to rubber stamp the plans were Sunkissed. They made us 
eral education to liberate the the revolutionary impact of the which history books are written of powerful minorities. The for- think of .home." 
minds of individuals to function masses of people who are being are available, and the urge for mula by which people in a democ- -------
effectively in the democratic con- goaded to revolt by suppression free inquiry has been great. The racy can be manipulated is not 
trol of their social life and to pre- and fed on the falsehoods of pro- result is a flood of new history new, but certainly it has been 
pare them for and to induce con- paganda, the grown-up brother of books, healthy controversy, and perfected and refined with the 
tinuous growth in personal self- indoctrination. the opportunity for every teacher advent of new means of commu
expression and personal efficiency. But we want no group of peda- to give students a wide selective nication. The trick of propaganda 

Certain educators have analyzed gogic reformers on the one hand reading list. The teacher who con- is· to associate the ends desired 
the social ills of our times and or self-appointed academic .cen- fines his students to one text book with the lowest common denomin
have decided that the cure is eco- sors on the other, manipulating in history is simply depriving them ator of mass emotion. A single 
nomic collectivism, sometimes re- the ·learning process so that the of their right to see for them- appeal can now reach 50,000,000 
ferred to as industrial democracy. learners may more easily be fitted selves a variety of displays of his- people. The man who can create 
They seem to feel that the way as cogs into a machine conceived toric data. an appeal which will win a large 
to liberate America from the evils in master minds. All along the learning process, p:Goportion of these millions to his 
of· the status quo is to indoctrinate Indoctrination implies that in- the teacher is engaged or should purpose or his product can com
the school children, adolescents, fallibility is vested in some one be engaged in leading his stu- mand almost unlimited salary. The 
and adults with beliefs in a new or some group. Liberalism is es- dents to view life from new publicity and advertising expert, 
social order founded upon the so- sentially a revolt against that idea angles, to probe problems, to seek sometimes called the public rela
cialized ownership and manage- of infallability. The profession of out the facts for themselves, to tions counsel, has become a pow
ment of the means of production. teaching should be in the van- discover what may be seen from erful influence in the shaping of 

I am not interested at this time guard disclaiming any belief in in- new horizons. public opinion. 
in discussing the merits of this fallibility and therefore repudi-. Now let us contrast for a roo-
vision of a new social order. I am ating the alleged right of organ- Must Possess Tools of Thought ment the technique of this sort of 
concerned with their suggestion ized public education to indoctrin- Gradually, as youth advances propaganda and the process of 
that the building of it, according ate for any vested interest or for toward academic maturity, it seeks education. Let me put it in gen
to the preconceived patterns of any reform. understanding of the more con- eral terms first. Between inducing 
pedagogues, become a major part Dr. George Coe puts this point troversial social and economic another to accept your conclusion 

Named to Choose Aid Students 
Six members of the faculty and 

staff have been appointed by Pres
ident L. D. Coffman to serve as a 
committee of selection on Work 
Relief for Students. They are 
Dean Harold R. Benjamin, College 
of Education; Mrs. Dorothy G. 
Johnson, employment bureau; Dr. 
W. F. Holman, superintendent of 
buildings and grounds; William 
T. Middlebrook, comptroller; Rod
ney M. West, registrar, and Dean 
Malcolm M. Willey, assistant to 
the president, chairman. 

without himself doing the think
ing necessary to validate the con
clusion, and inducing him to con
sider a problem and to seek and 
weigh evidence, there is all ·the 
difference between propaganda 
and education, between indoc
trination and critical thinking. 
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Minnesota .Taking
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Adult Education 

New Building to Be Center 
for Professional Dis

cussions 
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Additions to Women's Gym 
and Athletic Building 
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Freshmen, Cla.ss of 1939, Attend First Convocation 
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1 President Sounds 
Note of Advice 
To New Students 

Points Out That Each Hu
man Makes Not One 

Record But Three 

ABILITY NOT UNIFORM 

Tells Students Not ·to Fall 
Prey to Imm·ediate 

and Obvious 
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Willey to· Study 
Post-Depression 

T eaeher Status 

The effect of the depression 
and recovery on higher education 
is· the subject of a study which 
will be made for the American As
sociation of University Professors 
by Dean Malcolm M. Willey of the 
University of Minnesota. Dean 
Willey has been granted almost 
complete release from other duties 
at the university for the year to 
carry on his investigation, which 
is being financed by the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement 
of Teaching. 

Besides the . obvious and easily 
perceptible effects of the economic 
situation, such as changes in en
rollment, income, salaries and the 
like, such matters will be studied 
as new educational devices, like 
the General College at Minnesota, 
and the effects of change on teach
ers' tenure and status. · 

Issues such as freedom of speech 
and of teaching, the development 
of financial security through re
tirement plans or insurance ar
rangements, and the extent to 
which the duties of teachers have 
been increased because of finan
clal weakness in institutions will 
be studied. 

A committee of four has been 
named to be assoCiated with Dr. 
Willey in his study. These are 
0. W. Caldwell of Teachers Col
lege, Columbia; A. J. Harno, of 
the University of Illinois Law 
School; F. K. Richtmyer, dean of 
the Graduate School at Cornell 
University, who is chairman of the 
committee, and S. H. Slichter, pro
fessor of economics at Harvard. 

Given part-time leave from du
ties in the College of Education, 
Dr. Alvin C. Eurich will take over 
some of the duties temporarily 
dropped by Dean Willey. The lat
ter will continue to hold several 
committee chairmanships, includ
ing fine arts and convocations. He 
will maintain headquarters in Min
neapolis, but will spend much time 
visiting other colleges and univer
sities in the United States. 

_PW A Helps With 
_New Buildings 

Continued from Page 1. Column J, 
ganization's desire to see people 
set to work as winter closes down. 

Other New Structures 
Two other building projects for 

which 45 per cent of the cost has 
been obtained from PW A will 
shortly be begun. One will be an 
addition to the Women's Gymna
sium. This structure has stood un
changed for many years. The ad
dition now to go up will include 
a new sWimming pool, more near-

- ly able to accommodate the pres
ent large enrollment, and enclosed 
play space in the nature of a field 
house, where outdoors games can 
be played inside in bad weather. 

- Work will also be started soon 
on the new "terrace" that will 
complete the Athletic Building. 
_This · structure, shown in archi
tect's drawings of the building but 
not constructed at first because of 
lack of funds, will tie the building 
to both sides of the Memorial Sta
dium at its open end. It will com
plete the architectural effect of 
both the Stadium and the Athlet.;. 
ic building. Dressing and locker 
rooms . for visiting athletic teams 
and for home teams, equipment 
rooms, training quarters and the 
like, now . under the stadium, will 
be transferred to this unit as soon 
as it has been completed. 
· Among plans for the perfected 
athletic plant at Minnesota there 
now· remains only . the enclosed 
skating 'rink and hockey headquar
ters that has often been discussed. 
Because that spert is so particu
larly adapted to the Minnesota 
winter clima.te, such a structure 
has been declared, "next on the 
program." 

Athletic funds will be used to 
pay Minnesota's share of the cost 
of the. "terrace." The Adult .Ed
ucation building will become one 
?f ~he service enterprises, and it 
IS hkely -that the university will 
borrow . the money for its share 
from . its · own service enterprise 
funds. 
_ . ~II of the new buildings or ad
ditions should be ready for use by 
next sumJ:ller. · 

. Dr .. Rudyard K. Bent, instructor 
I~ science at the University of 
:Minnesota High · School for the 
Past'-three. years, has resigned to 
pe-eome associate professor . of 
k=~on at the University of Ar-

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Cooperate in President's Office 

Dean M. M. Willey 

Student Grades 
Highest in Years 

Dr. A. C. Eurich 

Dr. A. C. Eurich 
Helps President 

October 22, 1935 

'His~ory of MusicafThought' Study of Operation in North-
. Written by Donald G. west Released by 

Ferguson of Minnesota Res.earchers 

Much attention has been- at- Factors in the failure of the 
tracted in recent months by Pro- National Industrial Recovery Act 
fessor Donald Ferguson's book, have been analyzed from the point 
'A History of Musical Thought." of view of production and from 
~audatory reviews have appeared that of merchandising in a two
m many quarters. The following part study just released by Pro
review, written by Basil de Selin- fessors ·George Filipetti and Rol
court for the Lond Observer of and S. Vaile of the University of 
Sunday, September 22, is herevvith Minnesota. The studies cover the 
reprinted. entire period of NRA operation, 

How difficult it is to make a big and have reference only to the 
book readable, especially if your Northwest. 
subject is of .the historico-philo- "So far as the manufacturing 
sophical kind! Professor Ferguson industries of the Twin Cities are 
has done it; has done it, first, be- concerned," wrote Dr. Filipetti, 
cause he .is a most accomplished "the NRA has not accomplished 
writer; but done it, next because the basic, fundamental purposes 
there is no aspect of his great sub- it set out to achieve. It has not 
ject which does not interest him, brought about any pronounced 
and yet each. interests him in its improve~ent in trade practices; it 

· place and keeps its perspective and has not ~ncreased the purchasing 
its proportion. Music is more up- power either of the individual 
setting than poetry even, in the worker, manufacturing . payrolls, 
attraction it holds out to enthu- or of other buyers; it has not es
siasts. It is difficult- if you like tablished a better org~nization for 
the harpischord or the . spinet not the long pull. In other words, it 
to like them immoderately, and if has failed in its main objectives. 
you have developed a taste for . "Incidentally and accidentally 

Student Affairs · Office An- AssoCii}te Director of Educa-
nounces Yearly Compila-. tional Research F.ills.Post 

madrigals you are pretty sure to 1t appe~rs to have accomplished 
regard one of Bach's choruses as some things that are worth while 
a degenerate, clumsy thing. Losses It- had disclosed the complexitie~ 
undoubtedly· do go with the gains of the modern industrial organiza-

tion of Standings . in Dean's Absence as the resources of the, art gradu- tion for production; it has brought 
ally develop; the historian must out the difficulty, if not impossi-

Although the margin was nar- Dr. ·Alvin C .. Eurich, associate · be able to appreciate both in the bility of installing a planned eon-
row, the general average of all stu- professor of educational psycholo- light of his prevailing conception trol . of the economic system and 
dents at the University of Minne- . gy, will devote about two-thirds of of a purpose to be fulfilled. it has stimulated thinking in terms-
so.ta was the best last year that it his time to the president's office Mr. Ferguson holds to that sense of industries and industrial or
has been since complete averages during thee remainder of this year, of a purpose and applies it refresh- ganization rather than in terms of 
have been compiled by the office assuming the duties of Dean Mal- ingly even · to the experimental individual plants and plant opera-
of Edward E. Nicholson, dean of colm M. Willey,-who will make a welter of to-day. · tion." . . 
student affairs. The all-student study for the American Assoeia- 'Our modern music (he . In viewing merchandising, Pro-
average at Minnesota was an- tion of University Professors. DT. writes) does not know what it fessor Vaile found that the NRA 
nounced as 1.25. This is more Eurich is a member of the College is trying to do. Never before increased t~e uncertainty of busi-
understandable by the public as a of Education faculty, and is asso- has it been required of music ness men With respect to the busi-
rec;ord of slightly better than "G," ciate director of the Committee on to express, in supreme Ian- ness pic~-qre _ and thus prevented 
as the "G" grade equals an aver- Educational Research, to which he guage, a state of spiritual ap- them ~rom expan~ing enterprise 
age of 1.0,._ while the "B" grade will devote his remaining time. .athy. Instead, therefore, of or taking the busmess risks that 
provides an average of "2." Born in Michigan, Dr. Eurich drawing inspiration from the are necessary for revival. 

The average grade\ of fraternity did undergraduate work at North- reality of popular feeling, the "The. NIRA is not the only as-
men rose more than did the gen- western College and the University · artists are trying to lead the pect of the present recovery pro-
era! average, or from 1.10 to 1.15, of Michigan. He became an in- way. And they are-at any gram about which there is uncer- · 
while the average of all men also structor in. educational psychology rate they have· been-trying tainty," he wrote. "The policy of 
rose more than did the average of at Minnesota in 1927 and in 1929 to do that by speculating the administration has reduced in-
all students, or from 1.19 to 1.23. received his Ph.D. degree at Min- about the validity of artistic dividual confidence regarding at 
The average of all grades won by nesota. He was advanced to an forms 1 Finding none adequate least three things: First, the invio-
women fell from 1.30 to 1.2~, assoc~at~ pJ"ofesso:r:ship.1ast sprillg, _ _ for the uncongenial task be,.. l~bil~ty __ o_~ _c~mtracts and property 
where it s·till remained higher than having been , a~istant professor fore thein, they have thought nghts; seeond;- the - degree of 
the men's -average. Higher also since 1929. · ~0 destroy . the old-perhaps change lik~ly to be instituted in 
than the fraternity average was Dr. Eurich also has taught at 111 the hope that destruction the ·.regulation of private business 
the sorority average of 1.23, to the University of Maine, and sum- itself may gen~rate rebirth. by governll';lent, and third, the de-
which it feUfrom 1.27 in the year mers at Michigan, West Virginia To one who has perused the gree to which government will ac-
1933-'34. and Stanford universities. With history of musical 'thought, t~~lly e!lgage. in business compe-

The records of members of the .Dr. H. A. Carroll of- Minnesota as that hope appears deluded.' t1t10n With private institutions." 
professional sororities was 1.46, joint author, he has ·written ·the 
far above other fraternity and text, "Educational Psychology," The special attraction of those ~ire. Have you, for instance, any 
sorority averages. ProfessionaJ: which was published last spring by words is that they apply as well to Idea what a shawn is, or why what 
fraternities produced an average D. C. Heath and Company. poetry as to musi.c; indeed Mr. we call a bassoon in England is 
of 1.39 honor points per credit, a Preparing experimental exam- Ferguson conceives of music, called a fagot in Italy; or why the 
rise of one one-hundredth and an- inations that will test the student rightly I feel sure, as a kind of horn .known as English is known 
other all-time new high. in the light of an instructor's pur- exalted poetry. It is interestirig in ~o little in this country, and also 

Improvement in student grades poses when he starts a ·course is this connection to· note that . the Is not a horn'! 
at the University of Minnesota has the p.rincipal work on which the. exaltation is of two kinds, which These and a hundred other ex
been the subject of considerable Committee on Educational Re- are, of course, complementary to citing details you m.ay pick up in 
comment, both by administrative search is now engaged. A ·large each other. In poetry our thoughts a very few pages in h1s chapter 
officials and by the press. Most number of such examinations, have assume liquid form, in music they on the evolution of modern instru
commentators say the rise :is due already been prepared for the Gen- ·assume · those swifter and more ments; similarly, that dreail'y busi
to the _greater understanding of eral College, where further work penetrating adaptations which sci- ness of the slow evolution of ·our 
the seriousness of life and of the of the sort is being continued.· The ence associates with the gases. So scale from its origin in Greece 
necessity of spending · profitably com;mittee is now at work on ex- poetry is, for the land in which and on through those dead-dry ec
the time fate sets aside for· stu- aminations for the departments of it is born, like a river descending clesiastical modes becomes in his 
dents in college in which to make mechanical engfneering, geogra- from the hills, while music, born hands, coherent.and vital-not be
themselves ready for future ac- · phy, German, sociology, zool-ogy, of the empyrean, is also ·the com- cause it is written up, but. because 
complishment. and on comprehensive . e:xamina- mon air that bathes the globe. In he has mastered the difficult gifts 

tions in the cor~ subjects for the a word; the greater intensity and o! simplicity and relevance. How 
School-of Business Administration. the· greater universality go hand did p~ople ever bear music, oRe 

'U' Station WLB 
Lists Offerings 

The University of Minnesota ra
dio station, WLB, broadcasting 
over 1250 kilocycles, is on the air 
for approximately four and a half 
hours a week this fall and winter. 
Programs are directed by Burton 
Paulu, who also speaks Tuesday 
evenings at 7 p. m. on "World Af
fairs." · Among other WLB pro
grams are those of Dr. George P. 
Conger, speaking at 7 :15 p. · m. 
Tuesdays, on "World Religions ;" 
members of the Institute of Child 
Welfare faculty, speaking at 
10 :15 a. m. Thursdays; university 
convocations, broadcast at 11 :30 
a. m. Thursdays; the student 
"Newscast" at 7 p. m. Thursdays· 
discussion of . the University Art 
Gallery at 12 :15 p. m. Thursdays; 
"Inquiring Reporter," T. E. Stew.; 
ard, at 7 p. m., Fridays; French 
lessons at 7:30 p. m. Fridays by 
Professor Jules Frelin, and lec
tures on literature at 7 p. m. Sat
urdays by Dr. John Walker Powell 
of the Extension Division. -

Dr. Harl R. Douglass, professor 
of secondary education ·and Dr. 
Malcolm MacLean, director of the 
Gene~l College of the University 
of Mmnesota, addressed sections 
of the Iowa State Teachers' Asso
ciation at Septon and at Vinton 
Iowa, recently. - ' 

Dr. A. F. Thompson of the 
School of Chemistry and Ira Beals, 
assistant professor of architecture, 
drove to the west coast during 
the summer vacation and made a 
hurried call at each of 11 national 
parks in the west. At San FranCis
co Dr. Thompson attended the 
meeting of the American Chemical 
society. 

Professor Donald. Ferguson 

in hand. sometrmes asks- oneself, before it 
·It-is part -of the intoxication of became what we know it -now to 

music, when we hear it, and part be'! And the answer, no doubt is 
of the fascination of the study, ~at. it :was kept alive by. pop~lar 
when. we read or think about it,· mspirat~on.. Nothing, . after all, 
that the more the means it can dis- co1;1ld kill It while the birds have 
pose of are perfected and under- voices. 
stood, the surer and more ·search- Music exists because love is ec
ing is its appeal. Men speak many stacy, because. the p~er our joy 
languages, but their thought in all the more passiOnate IS our desire 
obeys the same principles; there is to share it. Again and again Mr. 
but one logic and one mind. In Ferguson shows, inspiration ' took 
music the logic has entered into clas~ic form and flowered in the 
the very constitution of the Ian- gemus- of_ some great composer, 
guage itself; the element of. con- because a new popular emotion 
vention . is so small that it is, pop- had possessed the world or . at 
ularly, negligible. Music gives us, the least, his part of it. The hYmn 
therefore, a medium in which by "Ein' ~este Burg" was described 
the direct communication of spir- by Heme as the "Marseillaise of 
itual states, the greatest enhance- the Reformation ;" on it and the 

. ments and the largest identities of hundred other great chorales 
P.ersonal experience become pos- which testify to the granite fer
Bible .. Mr.·· Ferguson quotes with vou_r of . the old German protest-

. approval Liszt's remark on Schu- anti.s:t;n, rose up the mountain
bert that he was ''le musicien le- ~emus of J._. S. Bach, whose like 
plus poete qui fut jamais." When IS unknown m all the history of. 
all the inhabitants of the world all the arts for plenty and omnipo
know, as they can now know, the te!lce-while later, when men's 

·"Unfinished Symphony," the- doc- mmds were seething with .new 
trine of the brotherhood of man hopes, when the Revolution in 
will begin to assume a new signifi- France cha}len~ed the old spiritu
cance. al and social hierarchy, the voice 

Yet you would be wrong to sup- of Beethoven was heard, equipped 
pose, because my reading of Mr. by the ferment that preceded him 
Ferguson's history· has refreshed with forms of greater range and 
my sense of these . imi?o~nt elasticity, . ~ore closely gripping 
truths, th~t . he h~s any mclinat10n the actualities . of experience; . and 
to- lose himself m cloudy theory. through him, for the first time in 
When he c?mes down to ·brass history, the strength of. the individ
tacks, he gives; them to you as ual .spoke,· Fromethius-like 
sharp and shiny as you could de- an interior altar. ' 
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President Sounds 
Note of Advice 
To New Students 

cOntinued from Page 1, Column 5 

one grade. He makes the grade 
. that the _ college records in its 

books. This is a grade which he 
can carry around with him· and 
show ·to his family, his friends, 
ap.d to prospective employers. It 
is an important record because it 
shows what the student has done· · 
in each course ; it is a measure of 
his intellectual ability and of his 
ac~ievemen!; it is the only visible 
eVIdence that the college has of -
his growth. 

Every student makes another 
record, one which is not written 
on the books nor filed in the ar
chives of the institution. It is the 
opinion that the staff, his fellows 
and associates have of him. No 
matter what class grades one may 
have entered on the books, if he 
is. known to be unstable, loose in 
his conduct, shoddy in his man
ners, and deceptive in his rela
tions, he will lose. steady in the 
esteem of those whose confidence 
he should covet. Learning without 
substantial character and sound 
reputation will not get one far. 
While one comes · to college pri
marily to study and to learn, he 
should not forget that everything 
he does makes its impression upon 
others. In the long run society 
would rather· have in charge o:f its 
affairs men who have sound char
acter and good reputations but 
little learning, than men of wide 
learning but of poor character and 
shady reputation. But society does 
not need to be satisfied with ig
norant men who have sound char
acter and good reputations; it can · 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

"That's news," 
Carlyle M. Scott, 
g.randparent, a.s1 he 
younger generation. 

Fisheries Debate 
First Thesis Topic 

Library Yields Copy 
Paper That Yielded 
Early Ph.D. Degree 

University Receives More 
Than 3,000 Freshmen and 

1,500 by Transfer 

An experience such as it had 
of not undergone since the close of 

the world- war and the recovery 
from the depression: of 1920-'21 
proved to be in store for the Uni
versity of Minnesota this fall when 

Sea"rch in the card index of the last year's increase of more than 
University of Minnesota Library 11 percent was augmented by a 
has shown that the first Ph.D. the- further gain of nearly fourteen 
sis ever written at Minnesota, for percent. 
which that degree was given the Figures released by Rodney M. 
late Judge Charles Burke Elliott, West, university registrar, at the 
was entitled, "The United States close of the first week of . college 
and the Northeastern Fisheries." showed that the enrollment had 
Judge Elliott's study concerned reached 12,934, an all-time high 
itself with the century-long squab- for the opening of a college year, 
ble of Americans and Canadians and a gain of 1,506, or 13.2 per
over fishing privileges in the Gulf cent over the fall of 1934. Still 
of the St. Lawrence and other in- further enrollments were in pros
land waters lying off Canadian ter- pect, as graduate registration pro
ritory. ceeds slowly and at least 300 more 

This . squabble, it seems, had students were expected in that di
been settled at one time by the vision. This would bring the ·total 
treaty of 1783, which later was well above 13,000 college students. 
considered· to have been nullified · The figures given are for col
by the War of 1812. Then the lege and graduate students only. 
convention of 1818 established a They do not include enrollments in 
new agreement, or rather, basis four schools of agricult_ure, in the 
of continued disagreement, be- University high school, nor in the 
tween Americans and Canadians, General Extension Division. 
over which the countries and rep.,. Among the 1,506 additional stu
resentatives were· still wrangling dents to enter Minnesota men out
when Judge Elliott wrote in 1887. numbered women in a ratio of two 

By that time the fisheries dis- to one, although the regular rela
pute had come down to wrangling tionship is about seven men to 
over whether Canadian fish should four women in . the university. 
be admitted duty free in' United Thus it may be that among those 
States ports if American vessels who defer college attendance until 
we're to be permitted to fish in- conditions permit them to enter, 
land Canadian waters. And there men are more likely to keep up 
was also a difference of opinion their determfuation than are wo
as to the relationship between fish- men. This has been shown by other 
ing privileges and the duties ori. evidence. In the university as a 
eggs. whole on October 5 there were 

have, indeed it is . constantly de- do. And yet every thinking person 
manding, men of right habits, of knows that his richest satisfac
wholesome dispositions, and of tions are in the fields in which he 
~de l~arning. Consequently the has greatest mastery. The pleas
ImpressiOns one makes on others, ures of life that are not accom
as well as the grades on the report panied by understanding, are for 
card, are indices of future prom- the most part ephemeral and 
ise and recognition. worthless. Between doing the 

It's not uncommon for a fac- Judge Elliott's conclusion was 8,190 men and 4,744 women, the 
ulty member to have a son or that fishing had developed so sue- gain in men over last year being 
daughter in the University of Min- cessfully in other directions that 1,070 and of women 436. 

Every college student -makes a things one likes to do ·,and the 
third record. It is a record which things he may not like to do but 
registers only upon himself. He which are necessary, there is ·a 
may "get by" in his studies be- . wide gulf. Temporary and . fleet
cause he is bright; he may be ing pleasures are usually associ
amiable and pleasant to others; a ted with immediate desires, while 
but he knows, as no one else does, the more enduring nleasures are 
whether he is doing his best or usually associated with hard learn
whether he is doing what he should ing. · Let us not deceive- ourselves, 
be doing. The reflex of one's ac- an individual who never does any
tions upon himself is the most thing that he does not wish to do, 
important record of all. Profes- will be willful and unstable. A so
sors may occasionally be mistaken ciety in which there is no disci
in the grades they give; friends pline will be anarchy~ No univer
may misjudge ; but the impres- sity can, nor or should have, a 

nes0ta, but when a grandchild en- the Canadian inshore fisheries Apart from very small declines 
ters-that's news. Witness the pic- were of little value to United in the. College of Pharmacy and 
ture above of Professor Carlyle M. States fishermen.· He declared that the College of Education, the for
Scott, head of the music depart- this country was paying. much mer caused by changed entrance 
ment, beaming upon young Scott more for the fishing priVileges requirements, every regular col
Foster, his grandchild, .·.while Dr. than they were. worth. ·· lege in the university showed a:n 
John E. Anderson, head of the In- "In 1873," he wrote, "fishing increase except the School of 
stitute of Child Welfare, looks on, vessels caught 77,011 barrels of Nursing. Its registration declined 
also beaming. Scott, a matriculan-t mackerel in Canadian waters, of by 83 students, or 19.2 percent. 
in the institute, J.s the· son of Mr~ which 25,670 came from within Smallest gains were recorded by 
and Mrs. Kenneth Foster, 3431 the three-mile _limit. m 18'77 sixty the Medical School and Law 
Garfield ave;nue. south. In the pic- vessels caught 7,319 barrels, and School, which grew 1.5 percent 
ture he seems somewhat less keen in 1882, one vessel caught 275 and 3.8 percent' respectively. 
about the proceedings than his two barrels, of which not over 100 bar- These are strictly professional 
elders are. rels came from waters opened to schools which maintain a relative

sions recorded in one's nervous separate course for everybody, nor He said: 'It will not be denied by 
system can never be. erased: The should a university respond to. anybody that originality is a valu
record ·one makes on himself, he every whim . and caprice of those able element in htiman affairs. 
must live with always; the grade who pass its way. And yet I should There is always· need of persons 
on the books may be lost, and that be unfair to a principle which I not only to discover· new truths, 
which he makes on his friends may believe to be fundamental in all and point out when what were 
fade from memory; but wherever education, if I did not say that one once fu;'u;t}ls are true no longer, but 
he goes anti whatever he does, of the highest functions· of educa- also to . commence new practices 
what· he has done to himself re- tion is to fit the young into the and set examples or more enlight
mains with hirn. It is his. He·be- work-pattern best adapted to their ened conduct, a:rid:bettertaste and 
comes it and it becomes him. capacities and most promising for sense in human life. . . There are 

Whatever reason you students their future happiness. but few persons, in comparison 
may have for coming to the· uni- The dearest wish of every indi- With the whole of mankind, whose 
versity, these three records-rec- vidual is to be respected. We are "experiments, if adopted by others, 
ords which are certain to be made all creatures of the herd, and would be likely to be any improve
-will show what . you really are, when confronted by the scorn of ment on established ·practice. B.ut 
as well as determine what you are ?ur fellows, we shrivel up. Work these' few are: the salt of the, earth; 
really· worth. · Is our most . obvi9us means for Without them, human life ·would 

In recent years . we have been joining in ·a common . enterprise. become. a stagnant pool. 
hearin~ much about the new lei- To marshall one's energies and to Not only is it they who intro
sure mankind is to enjoy. I have feel oneself as part of a common duce good things which did not be
just finished reading a stimulating undertaking, is the first requisite fore exist; it is they who keep the 
book on the challenge of the. new to being human. The quiet pride life in those which · already exist
leisure" College students, however,:. derived from doing something well ed.' 
must not be deceived by the cur- surpasses any other ·feeling of ex- When all is said, the truest and 
rent discussions of the subject; hileration that we may experience. most lasting satisfaction is found 
tlie concept of leisure does not We. invite you to become real in _creative work, in the thrill of 
apply to a university community members. of- the University com- attainment, in the honor and adu
-as the profes'sors-nor does it ~unity and t<? help us advance its lation of real accomplishment. 
apply to the world in general as mterests. and Its work. Achievement in college is the sur
much as some may think. Long. ago educators learned that est means to academic happiness. 

Men want work more than they human abilities cannot be reduced In this discussion I have failed 
want leisure. They know that idle- to a common level. It is not pos- ·to talk to you about the chaotic 
ness, whether it be indulged in by sible by legislation or otherwise to state of the .. world, the experi
youth or by . mattU"e persons, is a equalize the brain capacities of. a ments of the American govern
devastating experience. The inabil- hundred and twenty million citi- ment, or the governmental philoso
ity . of tho'!lsands to find work is zens, any more than a college can phies that are contending .. for · 
bringing us, to· a realization of the reduce talent to a common level. world supremacy. I have said 
profound satisfactions we find in The keenest and most industrious nothing about war and its terrible 
work. Usually we give no credit brains will al;-vays come to the top. consequences, nothing about the 
for. happiness to work itself. It is The ablest Will always do the most wreckage that follows in the wake . 
only when we have nothing to do and the best work. Against every of conflict, nothing about unem
that we suddenly realize how idle- attempt at apportioning :wo~k. and ployment, nor have I tried to pic
ness disintegrates personality. We levellmg freedom to an mdiVIdual ture a new world; the kind of 
ol;>~erve its worst effects in the de- security scale there is aligned the world we should like to live in. I 
clinE:! and early death of men who strongest force of human nature, have not neglected these matters 
retire from a life time occupation the. f~ndamental inequality . of because they are unimportant, but 
before they have. achieved a sub- brams. The human urge to achieve rather because they involve prob
stitute mastery. ·These pitiful per- distinction is as fundamental as lems you have come here to learn. 
sons frequently are the victims of the demand for equality itself. Se- about and. to study. If my advice 
the misconception that life is an curity is not a sufficient goal for is followed, old-fashioned as it 
unbroken holiday. Work, they civi~izati.on any. mo:t:e. t~an regis- m::ty appear to be, we shall gather 
have been taught, is a curse, and tratlon m a umvers1ty IS a guar- Wisdom as we become informed 
the object of life is to escape it. antee of intellectual growth. What and eventually we shall know bet~ 
I have known students who men covet most fs. ?PJ?Ortunity, ter how to solve many of the prob
thought that eternal. vacationing f!ee to all and. socml m Its opera- lems that now appear difficult and 
was closely akin to paradise-poor tlon~opportumty that demands perplexing. , Just as .. universities 
misguided souls, if. any dwell from each of us the best we can never surrender to the present, so 
arnong us, how tragic will be their give. students should never fall prey to 
awakening some day! . . John Stuart Mill in his famous the immediate and obvious. If stu-

. There is a popular theory in ed- lecture ''On Liberty'' uttered. a dents put first things first, there 
ucation that one should never do profound truth to which . we may Will be no question as to the value 
anything that he does not like to well pay attention this morning. of the records they make here. · 

American fishermen. by the recip- ly balanced attendance, registra
rocity treaty. These 100 barrels tion in the medical school being 
were worth · $2,337.50 and -the limited to available laboratory .fa
U:Q.ited States paid for the privi- cilities. Nevertheless this school 
ledge of catching them the sum of has· -shown a small but actual 
$458,333 in · addition to the re- growth in most of the past ten 
mission of duty on many million years. 
pounds of Canadian fish." Mr. West's .figures show that 

Elsewhere he said: there was a gain of 434 in the 
"The real difficulty in the way number of students entering from 

of a final settlement 'o:f the dis.:. high. school, an increase of 424 in 
pute is its intimate connection with the number of those entering with. 
other grave problems. With the advanced standing, which is to say~'
Americans, the quarrel over the transferring ·from other institu
northeastern .fisheries is -clo~E;!ly tions, such as junior colleges, and'_ 
connected With domestic differ- a gain of 646 in the number of· 
ences relating to tariff and. reve- students who had, previously at-
nue reform. The Canadians can- tended the University of Minne-
not separate it from. the great sota. The last figure, however, in-
questions of commercial recipro- eludes a number who transferred 
city and imperial unity." from one college to another w~th-

St. Olaf Honors 
in the institution, so does not aU 
represent increased enrollment. 

Of the total of 12,934 some 
Pro.fessor Blege·n 8,294 had previously been enrolled 

at the university, while the remain-
der . came in as freshmen and 

===,. · transfers.·. There were 3,103. fresh
men and 1,535 advanced standing 

Professor Theodore Blegen 

. Theodore .. Blegen, superintend
ent o:E the Minnesota State 'His
torical Society and member of the 
university's. history faculty, was 
honored recently by St. Olaf Col
lege, which awarded him the · de
gree, Doctor of Humane Letters. 

. . students. · ., 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

ATTENDANCE 
Unit Men Women Total % gain 

University ... 
General ······---·· 
S. L.A. 

16 
590 

31 
353 

or loss 
47 -2.1 

943 4.5 

Unit Men. Women Total % gain 

Gen. College 590 
Uni. College 16 
Science, Lit., 

Arts ----··- 2,682 
En. ~ Arch. 1,117 
Ag., F., HE. 747 
Law -·-·------ 314 
Medicine -·-· 552 
Nursing ·--·· 
Dentistry ...... 291 
Dental Hy ... . 
Min_es, Met ... . 
Pharmacy ..• 
Chemistry .. . 
Education .. . 

, Business ·-·---
Graduate ..... . 

223 
130 
377 
325 
341 
485 

353 
31 

2,340 
12 

460 
14 
92 

336 
2 

78 

18 
12 

783 
92 

121 

or loss 
943 4.5 

47 -2.1 

5,022 23.8 
1,129 10.5 
1,267 36.4 

828 3.8 
644 1.5 
336 -19.8 
293 7.7 

78 86.8 
223 9.3 
148 -1.3 
389 8.1 

1,1'0 8 - .:..:...3.6 
483 6.1 
606 11.2 

Total ......... 8,190 4,744· 12,934 13.2 
All percentage figures are plus 

except those marked minus. 
Administrative officers· said this 

year's increase was even more sig
nificant. than that of a year ago. 
In the fall of 1934 there was an 
influx of 1,000 federal students. 
This year ·there will be just about 
the sante number of federal· stu
dents, so that the gain. is entirely 
of. students. entering oil their own 
account. · · · · -~ ·· ~ 
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Washington Report Prais.es Agricultura-l Experiment Station 1 MINNESOTA CHATS 
The work of the Minnesota Ag

ricultural Experiment Station has 
a large place in the summary of 
1934 activities of state experiment 
stations, recently . issued by the 
United States Department of Ag
ricultui·e. The results of the work 
of the Minnesota station, cited in 
the summary, cover a wide range, 
from the introduction of the new 
Thatcher wheat, which stood up so 
remarkably against the inroads of 
black stem rust this summer, to 
investigations of· the cooking qual
ities of Minnesota grown apples, 
fish culture, use of rubber tires. 
on farm tractors, farm account
ing, and chinch;,.bug control. 

The station has under way near
ly 300 different projects, every 
one of which has a definite bear
ing on Minnesota's farm or home 

. problems, and on the future of 
Minnesota farm and home life. 

The. report describes Thatcher 
wheat as awnless, stiff-strawed, 
high-yielding, stem -rust-resistant, 
and apparently satisfactory for 
milling and baking. The new wheat 
this year has . demonstrated that 
the description is· accurate, .strik· 
ingly so in its -resistance_ to stem 
rust. Its performance in the 1935 
rust invasion has been outstanding, 
according to numerous. reports re
ceived at the Minnesota station. 

Tke Minnesota station's three
way corn cross, Minhybrid, in the 
report also comes in for· praise, as 
"well adapted to southern Minne
sota, where it has given increased 
yields over' commonly grown varie
ties of approximately 20 per cent." 

In the field of cropping activi
ties, again, the summary mentions 
"a marked shift from cereals to 
forage in Minnesota, especially in
creased use of sweetclover and 
reed canary grass in place of run
down bluegrass pastures, as a re
sult of the work of the Minnesota 
station extending o.ver many 
years." Mention is also made of 
the Minnesota station's contribu
tion to the solution of the problem 

of livestock disorders resulting on at the Minnesota station, 
from the use of grasses and other among other stations, point to the 
forage deficient in mineral constit- rapid increase in the use of rub
uents. Minnesota's work in this ber tires on farm tractors. "The 
field was one of the outstanding results of these studies," says the 
contributions of the late Dr. C. H. report, "have been practically 96 
Eckles, former head of the dairy .per cent in favor of low-pressure 
division at University Farm. pneumatic tires over steel tires for 

A contribution to the horticul- wheel tractors of the general-pur
ture of the state in the Parker pose type in the performance of 
pear also receives attention. This numerous routine operations of the 
pear, developed by the Minnesota average farm under favorable soil 
station from seed obtained from conditions. They have indicated 
Manchuria, says the report, "ap- appreciable savings in fuel. There 
pears to be decidedly winter }lardy were about 920,000 . tractors on 
and of good commercial value for the farms of the United States in 
the state." 1930, the larger proportion of 

Among several stations making which were of the wheel type." 
systematic cooking tests of local Citi:qg Minnesota's farm-ac
varieties of apples, Minnesota gets counting studies, the. Washington 
credit for the publication of lists report says: "The station's .find
of Minnesota apple varieties "most ings are being widely used by 
suitable for sauce, for baking, and extension agents in reorganizing 
for coddling or cooking in sugar and. improving the operating plans 
syrup. By using-this list as a guide, of many dairy farms in Minne
the housewife can select· the best sota." 

ki 1 · ·1 Minnesota, again, along with 
methods of coo "ng app es avai :- stations in many other .states, is 
able on the farm, or, when pur- given credit for studies with re
chasing apples,. can buy the varie-
ty that should give the best results gard to the chinch.:bug, as a' basis 
with tP,e method of cooking that ·.for devising emergency · control 
she prefers." The division of home measures, such as will enable 
economics, in making suc],q stud- farmers better to cope With the 
ies, this year has added a study chinch-bug menace. 
as to the best varieties ·of Minne- Studies of the use of cut-over 

1 lands in northern Minnesota also 
sota apples for pies, the resu ts of receive commenda'tion. These stud-
whiCh will soon be available. ies have resulted in the district-

Another contribution of special ing of the cut;.over area in ac
intel·est to homemakers, cited in cordance with physical and eco
the report, has been the develop- nomic factors; which is the initial 
ment of recipes for the use of dry step toward land-classification and 
skimmil~, a product of increasing is basic to .land zoning. Informa
importance in a state given so tion provided as. to public· expendi
largely to dairying. tures .and services in the area 

Methods of preventing cheese points to possible reorganizations 
flavors in unsalted, sweet-cream and economies." · 
butter, are . also credited to the The· report as a whole and that 
Minnesota station, and the addi- part of it whiCh deals· with Minne
tional information is added, that sota's contributions are believed 
the methods are now being adopt- by experiment station men to give 
ed by creameries making sweet an excellent idea of the very prac
cream butter, with "the result that tical and valuable nature of the 
losses in butter have been avoided research work being. carried on by 
and better prices obtained." the country's experiment stations 

The results of studies carried and by the Minnesota station. 
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Gopher Center 
Wins Applause 

Rennebohm's Serious Per· 
sistence Has Brought Him 

into Ranks of B~st 

Farm, Ho·me Week 
Date·s Are Jan. 6-11 

Dates for the 1936 Farm and 
Home Week-an announcement 
thousands of rural people all over 
Minnesota have been waiting for 
-are being made public this week 
by Dean W. C. Coffey of Univer-

Dale Rennebohm has achieved sity Farm. The big event will take 
success as a football player at place January 6 to 11 and will 
Minnesota by being the opposite of-·again be in charge of a commit-
sensational. · tee headed by L. A. Churchill. 

There have been no long, open The dates chosen are about two 
field runs on intercepted passes weeks earlier than the short cours
and the like to distinguish the es of recent years, but as usual the 
trimly b:uilt Gopher center. Few week will coincide with· the annu
fans take any particular note of al meetings of many leading farm 
his play on the field. When the organizations, including the Min
Stadium quarterbacks get together nesota Farm Bureau, the Minne
to discuss . the Gopher stars,. Ren- sota Crop Improvement associa
nebohm's name is seldom men- tion, the Minnesota Livesto-ck 
tioned. Breeders' association, breed asso-

And yet, in spite of the absence ciations and many other groups · 
of that quality popularly known allied with agriculture. All of 
as "color," Rennebohm is consid- these organizations will hold part 
ered by the Gopher coaches to be or all of their meetings on the 
one of the outstanding men of the University Farm campus. 
1935 team. That is because he is Though the University Depart
regarded by them as a consistent- ment of Agriculture is the official 
ly good football player. ·In keep- sponsor and host of Farm and 
ing Rennebohm in the lineup as Home Week, the rural people . of 
the first string center, Coach Ber- the state are themselves very active 
nie Bierman has rated "consisten- in promoting its success. Nearly 
cy" over "color." every county will b.ave a local 

Rennebohm's career as a foot- Farm and Home Week attendance 
ball player at Minnesota provides committee to spread information 
a slant on why coaches consider about the short cours~, enc~:mrage 
him one of the most valuable attendance and orgamze trips. 

Twin City Area 
Geology Studied 

Minnesota or even North America, 
as similar large ice sheets covered 
a large portion of North Europe," 
the writer says. ''Glaciation, as 
previously stated, did not consist 

-I------~-~~~---~ cogs in the Gopher gridiron ma-
N ew Director o,f_ I chine. It is also an indication of Otterne·ss Hopes 

why ·coaches and teammates alike T k 
Campus Hospitals_ I respect the judgment and ability To Boost rae 

Continued from Page 1, Column 3 of a single ice invasion, but of a -
of the Austin lad. In the rece~t George Otterness, the newly in-
~ebraska game he starred bnl- . t II d G pher track coach will 
hantly. s a e . o . . o~- • , +-r k 

on the Hattenberger Farm, three series of inyasion1;1, separ1:1t~d_ by;:_ 
and a half miles west of Savage. time intervals which . are believed 
The report says: to have been. much longer than the 

· · Like· several other m:emoers of !~YJ~;:s~~asilii~rtafis b/hoidfng 
the 1935 Gophers,. Rennebohm re- a series of competitive meets for 
ported to . the Mmnesota squad everyone, from the lettermen 
after a. high ~cho?l career that down to the freshmen. Otterness, 
f<;mnd him P!3:_ymg m h~l:f' a dozen who is serving as head track coach 
different posit~ons. Ip. h1s first y~ar. in the absence of Sherman Finger, 
on the Austin, Mmnesota, high on leave sent out his first call for 
school team, he was an end. The candidat~s yesterday. They will 
secon~ year he. played tackle and work out daily until October 18 
t'l?-e thir~ year he played .guard. In when a preliminary inter-squad 
his semor yea;, Dale fmally got meet. will be staged. A second 
around to _Playmg center ~nd ~hat inter-squad contest is scheduled 
y~ar Austm won the Big Eight for October 24, with- a :final meet 
high school football crown. to be held at a later date. In start-

"The water is of normal temper- time occupied by the actual. ice in
ature and the 'boiling' is merely vasions. The fact of the various in
an upwelling of water under pres- . tervals between ice sheets · is 
sure. It is probably due to a very proved by the erosion and weath
fine suspended· clay in the pool, ering of previous deposits, accu
which settles down and confines mulation of soil, peat, and the like. 
the water until the pressure builds "The earliest ice sheet to invade 
up sufficiently to burst through Minnesota is known as the Ne
the clay. This would also explain braskan, sometimes referred to as · 
why the bubbling shifts from place the pre .. Kansan. The ice came from 
to place in the pool. · the northwest and left deposits 

The River Courses which are little known because 
Rivers of the twin city area they have been largely covered or 

have followed many different destroyed by later invasions. 
courses, most of the old valleys "The Kansan sheet advanced 
having been filled by glacial drift in:to Minnesota from the Keewatin 
:as the great. ice sheets pushed center west of Hudson's bay, and 
.down across them. crossed the state from northwest 

WJ:en he reported for the. team ing track practice at this early 
at Mmne~o~a, Renneqohm was un- date, Otterness hopes to get a bet-

. der .a d1stm~t ha~diCap. Where- ter line on the material he· will 
as Bierman hkes h1s centers to be have available once the regular 
tall and r:=tngy, D_ale w~s only 5 season gets under· way. 
feet, 8 mches m height and 
weighed only 170 pounds. Yet he 
is now playing his second year as 
regular center~ 

"In general the principal pre- to southeast. It apparently covered 
:g1ac1al valleys have been recog- more of the state than any other 
nized," says the report. "A very ice sheet, as the deposits are found 
-large valley, usually assigned as in the extreme northwestern part Finds Rare Indian Vase 
·the. pre-glacial course of the Mis~ of the state and nearly to the ex-· t.==== Delving into. an ·ancient Indian 
:s.issippi, .trends under the wester11 t_ reme southeastern part. The drift b · 1 d M h II k · · Ray M. Amberg uria moun near ars a , wor -
-part of Hennepin county, m- deposited by this sheet is mainly ers, under direction of Dr. Albert 
·eluding· a portion of Lake Minne- gray arid is often referred to as Ray M. Amberg was promoted E. Jenks, University of Minnesota 
·tonka. Thence it runs southeast-: the 'old gray drift.' The withdraw- by the Board of Regents in June anthropologist, found a "middle 
-watd across the present Minne- al of the Kansan ice sheet was fol- to be acting director of the Uni- Mississippi" vase that is expected 
<sota Valley into Dakota county, lowed by a long period of time, the versity Hospitals, succeeding Dr. to add another chapter to the 
which it crosses to join the present Yarmouth interglacial stage, dur- Halbert Dunn, resigned. Mr. Am- story of Minnesota's primitive 
Mississippi valley at Pine Bend. A ]ng which there was no glaciation. berg has a long record of service past. The vase, of clay, ·together 
'Second major valley enters the "The stage of glaciation known with the university, having been with some pulverized shells, all 
area near Forest Lake and follows as the Illinoian ·sent a tongue of assistant director of hospitals and l;lutched in the skeletonized hand 
a chain of lakes to Phalen Lake, ice into Minnesota in southern at various times manager of the of an Indian, were returned to 
thence along the general route of Washington county which spread dispensary and business manager the University of Minnesota an
Johnson parkWay to join the Mis- out over an· undetermined area. of the Students Health Service. thropology department for recon-
sissippi east of Dayton's Bluff. The ice was thin and left very He held the last-named position struction and Jurther (lxamination. 
Another but smaller, valley enters little drift, so that not much is just prior to his appointment. A Exact age of the vase .. and . the 
the Mississippi at the Union Sta- known about it in Minnesota. It is former resident of Grand Rapids, mounds have not ·yet been deter
tion in St. ·Paul. A well-known val- very important in Illinois, how- Minn., Mr. Amberg is a gradu- mined, Dr. Jenks said. But the 
ley trends froni the present Mis- ever, as the name indicates. This ate of the University of Minne- geometric markings on the vase 
sissippi above the Great Northern ice probably came from the Lab- sota. presumably identify it as of "mid-
Station in Minneapolis through radorean center. The interval of die Mississippi" origin, he said. 
Lake of the Isles, Lake Calhoun time between the Illinois stage and and extending eastward to Grants .. The find was a rarity, university 
and Lake Harriet, thence south- the next ice in'vasion was consid- burg, Wis. This glacier brought anthropologists said, because 
ward to the present Minnesota riv- erable, but probably not as long material from the northwest which "middle Mississippi" pottery is 
er. This valley is said to have been as the one which preceded it. is mainly gray and is called the usually discovered only below 
formed in inter-glacial times rath- "The Wisconsin stage was per- 'y(mng gray drift.' The withdraw- Wisconsin. It indicated the migra-
er than in pre-glacial time. haps the most extreme of all the al of the second Wisconsin ice tion of southern tribes westward 

"The St. Croix river follows a glacial periods, as ice moved out sheet brought the glacial period through Minnesota. Minnesota pot
pre-glacial course along much of from all the centers in Can_ada as we know of it, to an end. The tery; known as "uppe! Missis~lp
its present route, but it also may with tongues or lobes advancing withdrawal from the metropolltan pi," contains no shells, It was pomt
have followed other courses in and retreating at various times. area took place somewhere around ed out. 
earlier stages, possibly at one time The Wisconsin is usually divided 20,000 years ago. The principal 
joining the Mississippi river in into two parts, an earlier and a changes since that withdrawal 
western Hennepin county. It may later. have been the establishment of 
also have followed the course "During the Wisconsin stage the present rivers and streams in 
noted from Forest Lake south- Minnesota was invaded by a sheet their valleys and the migration of 
ward." of ice travelling south and deposit- the Falls of St. Anthony from a 

The Glacial Periods ing material from the Superior re.. point near the present Fort Snel~ 
The glacial periods in the geo- gion, which is mainly red, where- ling to their position today." 

logic history of the Twin City area fore it is referred to as the young Dr. William H. Emmous, head 
come in for attention in this re- red ·drift. Later a southeastward of the department of geology, has 
port. movement brought ice :from the written an introduction to the re-

"Glaciation in the not-distant northwest, with a lobe passing port. He is director of the Miime
geologic past was not peculiar to north of Minneapolis and St. Paul sota Geological Survey. 

Triple A's to Meet 
The American Association for 

the Advancement. of Science, 
which met on the Minnesota cam
pus in June, will conduct its win
ter meeting in St. Louis, Decem.:. 
her 30 to January' 4, inclusive. In 
a letter to Dr. Coffman~ Dr .. Henry 
B. Ward, permanent secretary, has 
expressed the hope that· many pa
pers will be contributed by mem .. 
bers of the. Minnesota faculty. 

Home·coming Plans 
To Feature Bunyan 
And Northwestern 

The famous Paul Bunyan mo
tif will dominate student plans 
for Minnesota's alumni Home· 
coming on the University of 
Min:nesota campus Friday, 
October 25 and Saturday, Oct-

. ober 26. Decorations of frater- _ 
nity and sorority houses will 
carry out that theme, seeking 
the prize that will be awarded 
after a judging Friday evening. 

Principal events.of·the Home• 
coming, apart from the North
western - Minnesota . football 
game,· will be the Homecoming 
dinner in the Minnesota Union 
at 5:30 Friday; the bon.fire on 
the Parade Ground at 8 p. m., 

·and the annual Homecoming 
parade at 11 a. m. Saturday 
morni'ng .. 

A group of 21 students have 
registered in a beard competi
tion to see who can outwhisker 
his fellows after a two-weeks 
forcing period. There will be 
many dances in the evening, 
and open house will be in or• 
der everywhere just after the 
game. 

Wilbur Schilling is chairman 
of the 1935 Homecoming com
mittee with Henry Lykken, 
Hugh Gage and Marjorie Mor-

. rill as assistant chairmen; Vir
ginia Way and Bill Plymat, as• 
sociate chairmen, and Ellis Har
ris, publicity chairman. Cheater 
Finstad is Farm Campus chair• 
man. 
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Would Elevate 
Art Interest 

To New Level-
University of Minnesota· 

5eeks to Broaden Cultural 
Outlook of Students 

TO OPEN ART ROOM 

Gallery and Loan Prints Will 
· Be Supplemented by 

Unique Experiment 

In. an: entirely new expetiment 
intended t~ stimulate actual emo
tional ·response to the . fine arts as 
well as intellectual understanding 
of them, the University o-f Minne
sota will open this fall a ·students' 
art room in which will be. hung a 
single picture. Students will be en
couraged to · vjsit the room to en• 
joy .the experience that can come 
from ·appreciative contact with an 
object of beauty in a mood un
disturbed by · other pressures. 
· The co,mmittee ·on fine arts, of 

which Dean Malcolm M. Willey is 
chairman, describes the purpose of 
the ro.om in this statement: 

NOVEMBER 12, 1935 

Beard~d Undergraduates ·Rival Bunyan's Yirility. 

No.3 

Board of Regents 
Forms Institute 
.Of Technology 

Engineering, Architecture, 
Chemistry and School of 

Mines Included 

DR. LIND NAMED HEAD 

New Organization Completes 
Plan Considered for · 

· Sixteen Year~ 

The . Board of Regents of the 
. University of Minnesota, meeting 

on October 191 put into effect a 
plan long contemplated when they 
created the .Unive~sity of Minne
sota Institute of Technology,_ 
under which title were combined 
the College of Engineering · and 
Architecture, the Scho9l of Chem
istry and the School of Mines and 
Metallurgy, of which last the 
Mines·' Experiment Station is an 
adjunct. 

'"'The beauty of a single picture 
has the best. chance to make its 
imprint ~upon the emotional life 
~nd experience of. the,·individual 
if the Circumstances ate such that .. 
the ·individual ~tnd picture come 
into what for a lack of a· better 
term. may be called ·'emotional·· rap;.; 

Dr. Samuel C. Lind, dire.ctor of 
the School · of Chemistry since 
1926, was. pr()moted to the dean
ship of the new institute as of 
November 1, in .·which position he 
will be at the helm- of- the three 
major colleges that. are included. 

The change came following. the 
retirement in June of Dean W. R. 
Appleby, who had headed the 
School of · Mines and MetalJurg-y 
since· · its"·· establishl;nenk Adjust;;. 
ments will be made in the duties 
of Dean 0. M. Leland of the Col .. 
lege of Engineering and Architec
ture to conform with the new, set
up, and Dean Lind is em}>()wered 
to appoint . s-uch assistan:t--cdeans--as 
may seem necessary. · 

port.' Such rappo-rt is not achievfi!d . , \ Skipper. Spencer, ·left, and. Gene; 
in a gallery or classroom. Galler.:."+ . ·. · ·· .. . .· 1 

.·. · · · • · <-- · · . · · ·. · ...... ·. · Uru:Versity barber, foreground, are 
ies and cla~srooms are no~ places l Motto Selected for Auditorium Entablature I shown judging the whiskers of 
for relaxation, contemplation and . · · · · ·· · . · · · . · · · .· · · · ! Minnesota students who engaged 

re:rn::~' Willey expla:i,ned that the. A motto long· sought and studied has at last been in. a Paul Bun~an. competition 
d ' · ·. . "11 · b · th · · ' . · . ' .. · . priOr to Homecommg. 

stu. ents ~rt r~>Om WI . ear e selected to go above the collonnade of Northrop. Memonal · .· · · 
same relationship to stud~mt mter- A d·"t · .. th ·u· ·· "+..T · f l\Jr~ ... · . ·t , . · .. · ·.. . ·· It····· ·n .. · · 
~!~~nh~-t!Ir~t:t~f;;t~f~h~~~~~-- beuc~~~~n°~e- !iii~fl~!~o~~~~;s~6~;;rrfeu:6niffi~s. -~student· Total~-· 
t~~~e ~~o~~~wse among the world's It will read : Sti)) Climbing 

The ·room will be on the third · The University of Minneso·ta 
Dr. Lind was. the first member. 

of the University of · Minnesota 
faculty to be appointed to the 
American Academy of Science and 
is one of three who ·now hold that 
distinction. He came to the uni
versity nine years .ago from goy.:. 
ernment service in Washington, 

floor of Northrop Auditorium, and · F otmded in· the Faith That Men Are.· Ennobled by 
the first picture to be hung will Understanding . Under~aduates at the Uni

versity of . Minnesota 
Near 14,000 .·Mark 

b~, "Oak Leaves, Pink and Gray,'' Dedicated to the Advancement of Learning and the 
a. work by Georgia O'Keefe. It is Search for Truth 
still life, accurately described by - . 
its title. Miss O'Keefe, a native of Devoted to Youth, the Hope of the State and Nation Students registered in all activi- D. C., where he ·was associate di

ties conducted by the · University rector of the Fixed Nitrogen Re
of Mmn~sota since the beginning search Laboratory. He holds de-

Wisconsin; has won an established It will be the orily· ;motto placed on ariy University of 
position in modern American art Minnesota building constructed in recent years. 
15y her paintings of the past twen
ty y~ars. On the committee with 
Dean Willey are Mrs. Ruth Law
rence, curator of the University 
Gallery, Ray Faulkner, and Pro
f.essors F. M. Mann, S. C. Burton, 
Harriet Goldstein, ·Ruth Raymond,. 

of the college year now number grees from Washington and Lee 

Gifts Build_ Up Library Resources· 
More ·Than Purchases, Walter Says 

Dwight E. Minnich, Faith Thomp- University Librarian Hop,es 
son and David Robb. B" 

·. 21,878, according to figures re- University, Massachusetts Institute 
leased by the registrar, R. M. of Technology and the l.Tniversity 
West. This includes, along . with of I.eipzig. For many years he was 
13,865 students of ·college grade; associated with the United States 
1,532 students in five high schools Bureau of Mines, for which he has 
run --by the UJ!iversity and· 6, 773 been superintendent of the Station 

away their publications begari. the students. in evening extension, cor- for Rare Metals, Golden, Colo. ; 
practice of charging for them. respondence and short cou;rses. superintendent of the Reno Sta-

"During the academic years Time. Will Come for Ig 
1933-1934 and 1934-1935 the 
University of Minnesota made be
ginnings,with several projects that 
were introduced with the intention 
of stimulating among the student 
body. a. greater and more intense 
interest in the fine arts," said a 
statement by the committee. 
"Work in the fine arts is offered 
in the various departments of the 
university, and ·on a level that 
commands attention. The new 
projects, however, were not con
ceived as a part of formal instruc
tion with credits and examinations 
leading to a ·degree or a certifi
cate; rather they were primarily 
outside the curriculum and set· up 
for the entire student body regard
less of specific courses of instruc
tion. They were conceived in the 
hope that they would attract the 
attention and interest of many un
dergraduates whose contact with 
the fine arts had never been de
veloped to a point where a paint
ing, a piece of sculpture or an 
etching had sufficient depth of 
meaning to evoke true enjoyment. 
The various projects were based 
on the assumption that no matter 
how adequate may be the formal 
instruction in the fine arts, there 
is still need for intimate . con fact 
between the students and the work 
of . the artists-a contact that has 
less of the intellectuality of the 
classroom . and more of the emo
tional response that is subjective 
and personal. 

"In the second place;" Mr. War:. Enrollment-in units other than tion fN Rare and Precious )tfetals, 
ter explained, "we must note the collegiate are: N:ursery school, In- and chief chemist of the Bureau 
greatly. diminished buying .·power stitute of Child Welfare, 52 ; Cen- of Mines, 1923-192 5. In recent 
of the dollar in buying the many tral School of Agriculture, Uriiver- years his specialty has been re-

"The first of these projects is 
the University Art Gallery, opened 
in the spring of 1934. At the Uni
versity Gallery, in planning exhibi
tions, an attempt was made from 

(.Continued on page 2, column 4) 

Book Donations 

Gifts, even more than pur- foreign books and periodicals re- sity Farm, 311; North Central search in the field of radium and 
chases, have built up the book re- quired for advanced class and re_. school, Grand Rapids~ 71; West radio-activity. He won the Nich
sources of the greatest American search work. This was bad enough Central school, Morris, 346; North- ols medal in 1896. 
university libraries, Frank K. Wal- in English books, which advanced west school, Crookston, 352, and Statement by Regents 
ter, librarian, declares in his an- from 20 percent upward, but even University high school, 400. Following is in . part the state-
nual report for the past fiscal year. worse in the case of French and In evening extension courses ment approved . by the Board of 
He cites particularly the libraries German books. The franc ad- 4,896 are enrolled; in correspon- Regents at the time the Institute 
of Harvard, Cornell, Yale, Colum- vanced from about three cents to dence courses, 1,804, and since the of Technology was created: 
bia, Princeton and Pennsylvania as nearly seven; more than 100 per- first of the year short course at- "In 1919 President M .. L. Bur-
examples of those which have prof- cent, and the mark from about 20 tendance has been 73. ton advocated the creation of an 
ited greatly from donations. . In cents to between thirty-five and Among the 13,865 college stu- Institute of Technology consisting 
some degree he attributes the forty. Similar conditions in other dents and graduate students are of the college of engineering and 
greater volume of book gifts in the countries have reduced the bud- 8,769 men and 5,096 women. In the schools of chemistry and 
east to the fact that the region has get's purchasing power materially. the extension· and sub-college min~s, and the Regents of the Uni
been settled longer and great pri- "It is pleasant to report," he grades ar,e 3,218 men and 3,555 versity voted to correlate the ad
vate book collections have had continued, "that only 140 volumes women. In the schools are 941 ministration of the College of En
more opportunity to come into ex- were lost from the General Library men and 591 women. In the grand gineel·ing and Architecture and the. 
istence. in 1934 (an euphemism which in- total men outnumber women by School of Chemistry under one ad-

eludes 'stolen') as compared with 12,711 to 9,161. ministrative head, with the under-
The Minnesota library, never- 353 · 1932 F"ft f th h n;J. · 1 y-seven o ese The figures are a.s .of the close standing t at it would give con-thele.s.·s, .received 42;008 items of "d f t b th "d · · were pa1 or on reques Y ose of the date, October 19. si eratlon at some future time to 

all kinds by gift and,exchange dur- who ha:d lost them." the inclusion of the School of 
ing the past year, of which 8,512 Citing reading lists for single partment of Journalism; Fifty Mines and Metallurgy in the plan. 
were sufficiently important to be courses that would have required best books of the year, by courte- The arguments' which were ad.
catalogued and others will bE;! add- the expenditure of from $1,000 to sy of the Unnamed Book Club of vanced by President Burton for 
ed to the catalogs later. $2,000 for books, had the money Minneapolis; Typical sections from the consolidation and unification 

The librarian suggests that been available, the librarian points the winning arrangements of the of these· three schools into one or· 
eventually Minnesota should form out that conducting a "n,on-labora- Student Library contest, sponsored ganization are ·more valid today 
an organizq,tion of "Friends of the tory" . course does not save the by the University of Minnesota than they were then. The interests 
Library," adding that "it might be money that would be needed for Press· nature books Six centuries of these three schools are similar; 
considered an alumni interest as laboratory equipment, but merely of pr'inting · an exhibit of muti- their work is becoming more and 
worthy as the loyal support of a trans~ers it to book need. :'The -lated books' from the library and more inter-related; they all lie in: 
winning athletic team." opposite ends of an educatwn~l a showing of early biological books the general field of technology; 

Several reasons are given by Li- s~esaw canl!ot be kept lev;,I 1f arranged for the American Asso- their curricula are based on mathe;.; 
brarian Walter for a decrease ·of either end IS pressed down, he ciation for the Advancement of matics and physical sciences. It 
6,247 volumes in the number of comments. Science. should be possible for students to 
library accessions as compared A~ong: notable . exhi~its plac.ed The matter of library gifts is move freely from one curriculum 
with the year before. The univer- on VIew .m the Umvers1ty of Mm- also referred to in the report to to another within the group with
sity's fund for the purchase of nesota hbrary last year were a the head librarian of Thomas -P. out serious difficulty. The general 
books could not be made to go so selection of original· manuscripts Fleming, head of the order depart- objectives of the students .are sim
far, as book publishers reduced f;rom the famous Boswell collec- ment, who said: ilar jn many· respects and the 
discounts and many states and po- twn of Col. Ralph H. Isham; early "It would be interesting :for teachers· and supervisors are con-
litical units which used to give newspapers, arranged by the De- (Continued on page 2, .column 2) (Continued on page 3, column 3). 
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Donations for Zoology FeiiC!wship . . 1 C. P. Sigerfoos, Past and .Pre·sent 1 Cherry on Board 
Honoring Chas. P .. Sigerfoos So·ught ole-. ----------'-----"i< Named by Hughes 

Would Provide Funds to 
Send Minnesota Student to 
Seashore o~r Tropics 

To Revise Rules 
Procedure in Cases in Equity 

and Law Actions Sought 
by Supreme COurt 

Otterness Assumes 
T;ack Coach Dut!es 

George Otterness, assistant bas
ketball and · track coach at. ·the 
University of Minnesota,. has been 
appointed varsity track coach for 
a one-year period to :fill the vacan
cy caused by the sabbatical leave 
of Sherman W. Finger. Otterness 
will carry on his new duties during 
the next year while Finger is trav
eling abroad. He has assisted in 
coaching the track and basketball 
teams since his graduation from 
the university several years ago. 
During his athletic career from 
1926 through 1929 he was a mem
ber of both the basketball and 
track teams and captained the Go
pher basketball tl'lam during the 
1928-29 season. He was an out
standing pole vaulter. Marshall 
Ryman, former Go:Rher hockey 
and baseball player, has been 
appointed as an assistant in the in
tramural office of the department 
and will teach physical education 
and assist in coaching football and 
hockey, Frank McCormick an
nounced. 

browse through books and dr-aw 
from them what their pages con
tain. 'Is not a similar type of room 
in the :fine arts feasible'! Would it 
not contribute to similar ends'! 

"The University of Minnesota is 
now about to put this hypothesis 
to the test. In Northrop Memorial 
Auditorium, the central building 
that dominates the entire campus 
and serves as the cultural center 
of the University, a room has been 
set aside as a students' art room. 
It is now being specially decorated 
in simple but excellent taste. The 
tone is modern. It is distinctly 
American in its conception. It will 
be well lighted and comfortable. 
Every effort is being made to make 
this room in itself an attractive 
thing and a good example of inte
rior decoration. Here will be 
placed a few well selected books 
and magazines in fine art, but the 
picture will be the central attrac
tion." 

/ 
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What Can an "M" Man Do fo,r University of Minnesota? Robb Succeeds 
Upjohn in Art 

Professorship 

Moulton Tells 
Way of Progress 

In Distribution 

Carol Geddes 

George Otterness 

Many Former Athletes Find 
Field of Service on Univer
sity Campus 

E. B. Pierce 

Professor Pe..t>ker 0. Anders~n + . \ + 
coaching reins as successor to Dr. 
Williams. When four to eight 
yards were needed, for a touch~ 
down, McCreery could crack. them 
off, and crack them off he did. · 

. . Old baseball players seem to Perhaps no player h~s come int() 
run poolrooms; old prizefighters, prominence at Minnesota more 
restaurants; but "old" college ath- sensationally than did Fred Hovde, 
letes, as the . world knows, . are now assistant director of the Gen
likely to become anything, from eral Coliege, when he ·p:tayed · dur
distinguished attorneys or minis- ing the regime of Dr, Clarence 
ters of the gospel to school teach- Spears. Making the first ·team in 
ers, coaches, farmers, or success- his .senior year after coming up 
flil business men. from the squad unheralded as a 

. Even a brief survey of the Uni- star, Hovde proved to be one of 
versity'of Minnesota campus shows the most sensationat running backs 
former "M" men on the list of fac:. in Minnesota history. It is probable. 
ulty ·and employees in such di- that only the suddenness of his ~r
verse positions as head . of the rival and the fact that· his career 
School of Architecture, purchasing was ended. by graduation after on~ 
agent, and assistant_ dean of school season, prevented him from reach-
affairs. ing All-American rating. 

The . Minnesota faculty includes Parker 0. Anderson, extension 
a. nu:i:nber of prominent members specialist in forestry and widely 
who have. been athletes at other known as a conservationist, said 
colleges, among them President at one time to have refused the 
L. D. Coffman who played baseball state commissionership for fish 
at Indiana, .and Dean G. S. Ford, and game, was a halfback on the 
who played baseball at Wisconsin, famous 1916 team on which Bier
along with J. M. Thomas, dean of man, Hauser and Baston achieved 
the senior arts college, who was a such great glory. He has been in 
trackman at Michigan. Colbert the employ of the University since 

·Searles .played. football at Wesley- his graduation. 
an. Perhaps there are_ a score of Two men at least who hold 
others who have kept one-time ath- honorary letters are on the staff 
letic prowess dark, but not every- of the university. One is James 
one knows, either, of the Minne- Paige, who still gives some time 
sota lettermen on the campus. to the Law School. "Jimmy" was 

Dr. F. M. Mann, head of archi- given a letter when he retirea 
tecture, played on one of the most from the post of conference fac
famous of · Minnesota's football ulty representative for Minnesota 
teams back in 1887 and 1888 with a year ago last spring~ Carol Ged
Judge Wm. C. Leary, Alfred Pills- des, financial supervisor of student 
bury, Will _Willard of Mankato, activities, won the "M" -for yeo
and other early greats. This is well man service as a student athletic 
known, but fewer know that Roy manager. 
Callaway, purchasing agent of the There are also, of course, those 
university, won his letter as a famous letter men who are now 
gymnast back in the days when he connected with athletics at Minne
could do things that would sound sota. Best known of these are 
like a torn collar if he attempted Bierman, Hauser and Baston, al
them today. ready mentioned, George Tuttle, 

Dr. Henry Williams, Jr., a phy- freshman coach, George Otterness, 
sician in the Students Health now track coach, who was a bas
Service, played football and won ketball and pole vaulting star half 
his letter in the 'teen decade, while a dozen years ago, and Lloyd 
his father, Minnesota's famous Dr. Stein, trainer. 
Williams, was coaching the Go- -------
phers to championships. Youngest Man Enters Minn. 

Ernest B. Pierce, alumni secre· Aged 15 years, John Philip 
tary and chairman of the commit- Claybourn of Albert Lea is the 
tee on intercollegiate- athletics, youngest student in the Univer
represented Minnesota as a mem- sity of Minnesota and one of the 
ber of at least two teams, basket- youngest in any college in the 
ball and tennis, when he was on Northwest. He is enrolled in the 
the ·campus as a member of the School of Chemistry. He insists, 
Class of 1904, and toured the east- however, that he is not a prodigy 
ern United States with the famous and does not wish to be thought of 
undefeated basketball t e a m as o:he. In the Albert Lea high 
coached by Dr. L. J. Cooke. school class of 1935 John was val-

Otis McCreery, assistant to E. edictorian. He also is an accom
E. Nicholson, dean of student af- plished ·musician, playing the xylo
fairs, was a first class fullback at phone and trap drums. Mr. and 
Minnesota at the time when Bill Mrs. Mort Claybourn of Albert 
Spaulding was first taking up the Lea are his parents. 

Professor F. M. Manri 

Dean Otis C. McCreary 

To have been born in China, 
" to have grown up in Topeka,. and 
to have been educated at Oberlin, 
Princeton, and in European . ·art 
centers, is the cosmopolitan experi
ence behind David M. Robb, · as
sistant professor of fine arts, who 
came to Minnesota this fall to 
succeed Everard M. Upjohn, first 
to hold the position . when it was 
created five. years ago. 

After receiving the degree of 
M.A. at Princeton in 1931, Pro
fessor Robb taught at Colgate uni
versity from 1930 to 1935. Mean
while he had been Carnegie Fellow· 
in Fine Arts from 1927 to 1930, 
the last year, 1929-'30, in Europe. 
Professor Robb is married and has 
one child, Martha Elizabeth Robb. 
He and J. J. Garrison as collabo
rator have published two recent 
books, "A Survey of -Western 
Art," which appeared in 1933, and 
in 1935, "Art in the Western 
World," published . ·by Harper & 
Bros. 

He also is author of a series of 
articles on medaeval· art which ap
peared from 1931 to 1935 in The 
Art Bulletin. 

Head of Brookings . Institu• 
tion Outlines Result o-f 

Economic Study 

MASSES NEED GOODS 

Lowering Pric:es to Perniit 
Buying One Way Out 

of Dilemma. · 

Harold G. Moulton, president of 
the Brookings Institution at Wash
ington, garJe the results of long eco
nomic study into the relation of the 
distribution of national income. to 
economic progress when he spoke 
in Northrup Auditorium on Octo
ber 31. Because of the length of 
his paper, thefirst half is presented 
here and the second will be run in 
the followtng issue of M innesola 
Chats, 

The subject which we are to 
consider is, I believe, of more fun-. 
damental significance than any 
other with which mankind is con
cerned. Upon our ability to dis.; 
cover the means of making contin-
uously effective use of our pro

ties of engineering must be de- duetive resolirces and of progres-
vised. sively stimulating further techno'-

Facing New. Problems logical advancement, . depends not 
._. -"We do not believe that all of only the economiG and so.cial wei-· 
the important things in technology fare of- the masses of the · popula
hav:e . been accomplished. New tion, but also the very perpetuity 
problems are constantly arising, of our economic and political in
new investigations are being pro;. stitutions. 
moted,. new achievements are be- . In"· the short interval of time 
ing made, the level of training is since the founding of the Ameri
constantly being .raised, and new can republic man's power over na
courses of instruction correspond- ture has been increased vastly 
ing to types of service are being more· than in all preceding history. 
introduced into college programs. If we were to ·let the ·span of hu
All in all, it seems that the time man hiStory be represented on the 
has come when the various tech- face of a clock, the period elapsing 
nological fields should be more up to the last two centuries would 
concemed- with inter-departmental be the equivalent of the time from 
relations and that administrative noon to ten minutes before twelve, 
devices should be set up which will midnight. The last ten minutes rep;. 
insUI'e inter-departmental and in- resents the period durin~ which 
ter-college co-operation. By · · this the capitalistic system, as we know 
means we shall foster graduate it, has evolved. Economic progress 
work and research· in related in these last ten minutes has great
·fields; we shall have ·greater co.; Iy exceeded that in the preceding 
operation in the outlining of teach- 710 minutes. 
ing . programs; we shall multiply This phenomenal development 
the co-operative relationships of is, of course, not to be ascribed en.:. 
the engineering units with the hu.; tirely to the system of free enter

. manities; we shall J)rovide in- prise,. which unleashed the powers 
-creased--co:operation- of -the· tech:.~ of inventiveness and opened wide 
no logical sciences with industry; the ·doors of opportunity for the 
and above an. we shall improve development of individual talents 
scholarship and raise standards all and capacities. Great scientific dis
along the line. ·The whole program coveries, the opening up of new 
should tend in the direction.. of highly productive areas~ and the
simplification and unification. Now momentum gained as each new
with these general objectives in generation builds· upon the 
mind, the Board of Regents ap- achievements of the past have. all' 

_ proves the following resolutions: beim powerful factors. 
Statement of Plan The focal point of our present-

Fred Hovde 

Form Institute 
Of Technology 

(Continued from page 1, column 5) 
cerned to a very large extent with 
related professional . fields. 

Need for Closer Relations 
"With the expansion of knowl

edge and its subsequent specializa
tion, it has become clear to edu
cators and to professional practi
tioners alike that steps must be 
taken to bring the various divisions 
of an educational institution into 
closer relationship with each other. 
The smaller the administrative 
unit, the more restricted the field 
of learning; the greater the isola
tion, the greater the intolerance 
and narrowness of those being 
trained in it. Departmentalization 
and college autonomy often pre
vent the recognition of the broad
er relationships that should be con
sidered in any training program, 
and they tend to give one a per
verted sense of values. 

"Gradually the specialists in the 
various fields of human knowledge 
are learning that they need the co
operation, assistance and advice of 
persons in related fields in the con
duct of their researches. They 
have become convinced that many 
of the important researches lie in 
the ove;rlapping _areas of fields of 
learning. They know, too, that 
engineers, for example, should not 
be concerned with the .engineering 
specialties alone; they need in
struction in economics, in political 
science, in industrial relations, and 
perhaps in law; so that new pro
grams for the training of men who 
expect to enter the various special-

"1. There shall be created with- interest, however, is notthe rate at 
in the University an Institute of which progress has been achieved. 
Technology consisting of the Col- during. the modern era, but rather
lege of Engineering and Architec- the forces which appear to be re_: 
ture, the School of Chemistry, and sponsible for its apparent retard:.: 

· the School of Mines and Metal- ation at this particular juncture in 
lurgy. · . history. When one stops to think 

"2. The responsible officer of closely about the question, it' 
the Institute shall .be a Dean. All would seem that the rate. of eco
heads, chairmen, and chiefs of de- nomic progress should be a con
partments, divisions, and other stantly accele1·ating one. The larg
units which may be included in er the margins achieved above the 
the future, shall be directly re- requirements for subsistence, and 
sponsible to the Dean. the greater the accumulation of 

"3. The Dean shall have the scientific and technical knowledge, 
powers which are usually ascribed the more rapid should be the rate 
to the responsible head of any col- of economic growth and the high
lege or school of the University, er the standards of living-pro
that is, he shall have jurisdiction vided, of course, the rate of popu-
over the budget, appointments, lation increai:le is restrained. In 
and other administrative matters other words, the first thousand 
of direct concern to the organiza- years were the hardest, and in 
tion, management, and administra- each succeeding century the for
tion of the Institute of Technolo- ward road should become easier. 
gy. He shall have associated with A great many observers have in 
him slich assistant deans of the recent times been concerned over 
incJuded college and schools as the fact that the rate of economic 
may be needed from time to time. progress appears, superficially at 

"4. There shall be an adminis- least, -to be lagging rather than 
trative ·board which shall consist accelerating. Somehow the older . 
of assistant ·deans or directors of and in ore mature economically a 
the three schools, and one member nation . becomes, the less rapid
each from the major departments, for one . reason or another-ap
divisions, or other units, to be ap- pears to be the rate of its econom
pointed annually by the President, ic growth. We do . not seem to be 
each from two nominees chosen by able to make a full utilization of 
informal ballot by each depart- our existing productive facilities. 
ment, division or other unit. No This -fact has seemed to some to 
one shall Be eligible to serv~ ·for indicate that we have reached a 
more than three years. This board ;:;tnge of permanent overproduc
shall be responsible for adminis- tion-neceRsitating restriction of 
trative matters in the Institute as output and more leisure instead of 
defined in the regulations of the more wealth. 'fo others it has sug
Board of Regents. gested that there must be some 

"5. The general faculty shall underlying dlfficulty which sel·i
consist of assistant deans, and all ouf-lly impedes the operation of the 
the members of the teaching staff' economic system. 
above the rank of assistant pro- It was with ·a view to throwing 
fessor, and in addition the full pro- light upon the great problem thus 
fessors of the departments of briefly suggest(;d that the Brook
Physics, Geology, and Mathemat- ings Institution-organized for the 
ics. The general faculty shall be purpose of ascertaining and inter
the policy-making body for the In- preting the fa•!t:s about great eco
stitute, subject to rules and regu- nomic and g·overnmental problems 
lations governing the University as -submitted three years ag-o to the 
a whole. It shall hold a meeting Maurice and Laura Falk Founda
in April each year and at any other tion of P1ttsburgh-created for 
time on the call of the Dean. (Continued on page 4, column 1) 



Page F'our 

Tells Why of Progress in Distribution 

(Continued from page 3, column 5) .tnents or maladjustments within 
the purpose of promoting human the productive mechanism itself. 
welfare'---3. - project for investi- We· were unable to discover any 
gating the relation of the distri- bottleneck, weak link, or defective 
bution of income to economic part in the productive system. That 
progress. is to say, there was no impediment 

The very wording of the title, in the way of a shortage of raw 
The Distribution of Income in Re- materials, industrial plant and 
lation to Economic Progress, sug- equipment, power or fuel, trans
gested the fundamental lines along portation facilities, money and 
which the investigation would be credit, or labor, which might ex
projected. The fact that business plain the failure of the system as 
enterprises seldom produce at full a whole to operate on a capacity 
capacity, that the greatest problem basis. The source of difficulty had, 
of business managers appears to therefore, to be sought outside the 
be to find adequate markets for productive machinery. 
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their products raised in the minds Step Three. ·quantities of newly created goods 
of many busmess men and econ- As the next step, it was there- and services will become available John McGovern 

At Homecoming omists the question, "Is not the fore necessary to study the distri- . far . every(me; The distribution· of 
primary difficulty a lack of pur- bution side of the economic sys- in.come · from year -to year _is thus 
chasiJ!g power among the masses?" tern. Might the difficulty be found of significance not for its momen,-
and this led at once to the cor- in a maladjustment between pro- tary effects· upon the well-'beihg of 
relative question, "What is the ductive -cauacity and purchasing the masses, but for its -possiJ:>le The University of Minnesota's 
bearing of the ·distribution of in- · , T th r ht th" cumulative effects in promoting a first All-American football player 
come among the different groups capacity· · 0 row_ Ig · on IS ·fuller utilization_ of ou. rproducti_ve VI_ "sited the_ca_ m_pus and sat in M_e-. h d d f question it was necessary to show 
m Slciety ·upon t e e:man or how the national income is divided facilities l;l.nd a consequent . pro- inorial Stadium to watch Minne-
the products of industry?" among the various groups which gressive increase in the-. aggregate sota. win from Northwestern. 

In· the view of many people it h b d r · income to be available for division.- He is Johp F. McGovern, now 
d b · h · comprise t e . 0 Y po Itlc: . · N-umerous pe· r. sons,- awa_re o_f_ .· the. Wa hillgt D C tt · seeme o VIOU.S tat smce pro- We found, in brief, that the . Ralph 0. Nafziger a . . . s . on, . . . ., a orney, 

d1'tcers groan unde.l" the burden of great masses of the ·population character of the·.· conclusions who from 1908 to 1910 thorned 
"excess capacity" at the same time had incomes insufficient for pri~ Ralp}l 0 .. ··Nafziger, _assistant reached in the first three volumes the sfdes of Big Ten opposition 
that consumers complain of unsat- mary r~quirements and that there professor of journali.smatthe Uni~ of our investigation, have e·vident- continually. to -earn the quarter
isfied wants, the trouble must evi- exists a -potential demand vastly versity of Wisconsin, hai; :been ap,. ly . been expecting us to suggest b.ack . position on Walter Camp's 
dently lie in .the failure of the sys-- h ld h b pointed to the staff this year of some cle:ver device, ·or pan:;tcea, 1909 All-American eleven; 
tem to transmit purchasing power fti:{haj ~ ~~!ratedvo~r ~:;:~:· the IJ~partm!:h'lt of J o:umalism. with which to rem,edy the existing ·McGovern is ~h~ pioneer of Go
broadly to the m!lSses. In sharp ic system at full cap~city. Atthe· University of Minnesota .. I;Le is ~n Ina:la.djustme~bts. Onefothf the· most• pher All-Americans. Behind him 
contrast, others contend t~at the higher end of the scale; incomes leave of. absen~e !rom. WISconsm. st!lkin.g .attr1 ~tes o e h~n came. such greats as Bronko Na
center of the economk. system is were not onl ·. in excess of con.: . Professor ~Naf~rf!\~r ~as gra~u- mm~ Is Its de~e for some simple gl.irski, Clarence Munn, Butch Lar
production. While temporary mal- suinptive . re[~:rements, but in·- ated. fr~m tlie · U~~rs1ty of, Wis- ~~ smgl~ so~ut~ou to the probAnle:rn son. and Pug· Lund. _Before hiin 
adjustme11ts may restrict produc- many instances in excess of prac- consm m 1921. Frqll1 J~l;srl921 to W1th ~hich It lS ,~onfron1:ed. ·. . Y no Gopher gridder caught :the eye 
tive output, it is urged that, as a tical consumptive possibilities. 19.25 he was ~.!llPlo.yec;l: .m_ :F~rgo': nu:n~~r of such . conclusiVe rem- of . the former dean of football, 
normal long-run procedure, we Over the period from 19,o0 to 1929 North Dakota, m the pret>s bUl"eau ed1es ·. have come ~o. my ~esk, as Walter Camp; · 
produce all that we can, and that the poor were i:wt growing poo;rer, of NoJih D~kota SW..te col.lege, re,. no doubt to yours, m the ,course of Lauds 1934 G()phers 

. our consumption is simply deter- but richer. But the rate of income po?-ie~ on t~e Fargo Forum, a,~<L recen:t years. But al}yone wh,o has · A lawyer by professio11; but a 
mined by the amount that the eco- groWth was nevertheless more rap- ed~toriaJ:wnter. onthe old F.argo h~ a ~road and-varied exp~nence, life,..and.,death football fan at 

- nomic machine i~ able to turn out. id in the upper income strata. . . 'In rune. He stat~d the first Jour~ e:~,ther m. the :vorld of b~smess or heart, ·McGovern . makes every e:f;. 
In the light of such divergent S F · , nahsm course offered at North Da-. as a _professional~y fra?-I'ed stu- fort to viewhis alma mater's grid-
views the need of a searching tep our kota State college~ . . dent of the actual operationo(the iron troupe each year. Last fall 
study into the interrelations be- The· fourth step was to deter,. From .1925 to 1928, Professor complex economic system; knows he flew from the nation's capitai 
tween production and consump- mine the effect of the unequal di:.. Nafziger. was employed, on . the· that there· is no easy formula by joPittsbUl'g}Ltu.watch.Minn:esatats 
tion, a:. revealed by data and in- vision of income upon the alloea- staff. of the Omaha World-Herald which . the economic . machirie IIJ.a¥ ·triumph over the· Panthers; He has 
formation drawn from the actual tion of the total income as. between· where he. worked succeSsively ·as be automatically, instantanoously, viewed the Gophers in action 
world of affairs, was evident. · spending for consumption and l'eporter, on the. copydesk, state and· perpetually· perfected~ · against Tulane ·and will be on 

As you are all aware, our inves- saving for investment. We founq desk, and Sunday department,. In In our: anal-ygis·-we- have given seat's edge today to witness :a 
tigation has covered a number of that the saving-s of those in in,. 1928 he .returned to the University careful attention to several alter,. hoped-for rout of Northwestern. 
more or less dil:itinct, though inter- come groups below $2,000 were of Wisconsin, where, for two native; though not necessarily mu- "Last year's team was a. won
related, l'Ubjects, and the final neg!igible, while those i'r the high- years, he was editor of the press tually excessive, lines of attack der," sighed All-American Me.:. 
volume on whir::h I am reporting er mcome brackets saved a sub- bureau and for five· years a mem- upon the prob!em.- In. each caae Govern as he gazed on Memorial 
this evening is an interpretive syn- stantial percentag-e. of their total ber of the jou_rna~ism faculty; . we· have so.ught to determine both Stadium from the office of Dr. L. 
thesis of the entire investigation. income. Out of 15 billion dollars He was granted the degree of the potentialities and .. the limita~ J: Cooke- in the new athletic build-

The four resulting. publications of individual savings in 1929, as master of arts. in 1930 and has ~ions. By a process· of elimination ing. Northwestern occupied the 
are: ''A.'"llerica's Capacity to Pro;. much as 13 billions weremade by completed all. requirements · for we have reached a judgment as field and the ominous size of the 
duce/' "America's Capacity to 10 per cent of the po'J)ulation. the Ph.D. in· })Olitical science, with to the particular roa.d along which Wildcat warriors brought a touch 
Consume," "The . Formation of Since the number of peo'J)le in the the: e~ception of his thesis., upon progress, as. we conceive it, is mos.t of doubtfulness in his eyes. But it 
Capital" and "Income and Eco- higher iJ!come groups w.as. increas-- which he _is engag.ed at pr!;!seJ!t. likely to be achieved. AttJ::te'saine ~_as soon gop.e. . . . 
nomic Progress." ing, the percenta~e of the total Professor Nafziger is working on time we have indicate9. other con:.. HFrom what I've seen of this 

Since many of you are familiar national income that was diverted ''Public Opinion: and the Press in tributing means anq sugg-ested the year's team, it could have . been 
with the conclusions reached in to investment channels was in- the United States During the places at whicl;l further_ investiga• just as good as last season's if the 
our studies of production, con- creasing. World War." · tion is required. . breaks hadn't gone. the wrong way. 
sumption, -and capital formation, Step Fiv~ Methods of bringing about a dif- It's demoralizing to any team to 
only incidental reference need The :fifth step brought us to the we reached the following basic ferent division of income are of hav:e to experiment all of the· time 
here be made to the first three crucial ttnestion, namely, whether conclusioJ1s: _ two broad types--the one direct when it s}:10uld be perfecting its 
phases of the investigation. hi or- the restricted flow of funds into First, the unbalanced _ distribu- and the other i11direct. The. qirect mechanism. But I have a feeling 
der, however, that you may have consumption channels, resulting tion .of income-.-and . consequent method involves a modi_fication of Minnesota will-go through the sea
before you in succint form the from the unequal distribution of restricted flow of purchasing pow• the income stream at its sourc~ son undefeated -agairi, and more 
successive steps involved in the in- income, ferved in any way to im- er through. consumptiye channels that is, in the disbursing.pffices of power to ·coach Bierman. · 
quiry as a whole and be able to pede the operation of the economic ~xplains our inability to find business enterprises. The. indirect · "There's .a resemblance between 
iti.dge for yourselves whether the system. To answer this question it markets adequate to -absorb the method involves an unmodified ini- Captain Seidel'scareer and mine," 
investigation has been carried out was necessary to study the forces full output of our productive es- tial distribution and then a subse- McGovern mused as . his glance 
in a thoroughly scientific manner, which g-overn the transformation tablishments. quent redistribution through the continued to rest on the North-
1 shall give a very brief recapitu- of the money savings of individn:· Second., the slow. rate. of growth medium of taxation machinery. 1 western giants in the stadium. 
lation. · · als into new capital equipment. of consumptive demand serves to shall say just a few words about "When I was captain of the team 

I use the· term "scientific" de- According to traditional views, retard the rate at which new cap- the latter TI,rst. in 1909 I broke my collar bone. 
1iberately, ~because of a wide., the greater the amount. of money ital is constructed and hence' the· - Tax-Financed Services And, like Seidel, it was in the last 

· spread impref?sion that the subtect that is ·directed into investment rate of economic progress. Taxation has already play~d a few minutes of a game. It was 
of economics does not readilv lend channels the better, for·it will all Possible Lines ()f Progress role of no small significance iri against Chicago. 
itself to ~cientlfic determination. be used to expand plant and equip- With the basic source of mal- raising the standards of living of _______ _,.__---;------
It is our belief. that owing to the ment, thereby increasing produc- adjustment disclosed, qur problem the masses. For many years, fed- that taxation has a place in a pro
extensive factu<tl and statistical in- tive capacity-and hence consum- shifted from diagnosis to prescrip- eral, state, and local governments gram for redistributing income
formation about . the business ing capacity in the future. Our tion. By what means might the have collected· taxes for. the pur- an increasing place as the years 
world that has been accumulated ar.alysis showed, however, that flow of the income stream to the pose of providing educational and pass-but not a place of primary 
in recent times that it has been since new capital is constructed various groups in society be modi- recreatiQnal facilities and, increas- or fundamental importance. 
possible to pursue the present in- '\V'ith a Yiew to making profits out fied so as to expand progressively ingly, public health service. These Alternatives to C()nsider 
vestigation by methods which are of the sale of the products of such the effective demand for consump- free services have not only contrib- Turning now to the direct math-
quite as sdentific in character as capital, an e:xpansion of plant and tion goods and call forth an ever uted very materially to the well- ods: There are two principal al
those prevailing in the natural sci- equipment will not take place in greater volume of production 'l being of the masses; but since such ternatives to be considered. The 
ences. In so1nc connections, to be any large way unless consump- What are the· possible lines of at- services come free the result is a first is the increase of money 
sure, it has not been possible to tive demand is at the same time tack on this problem? In what di- larger margin for expenditures on wages without proportionate in
make as accurate measurements as increasing. rections is economic progress most other types of consumption goods. creases of prices, and the second, 
one might Wish but the lack of 'J)re- Our study of the facts of indus- likely· to be found? As the years pass, the furnishing or opposite, is· the reduction of 
cision we believe in no wise affects h As a preliminary to a. discus- of such services out of funds de- prices withou,t a reduction in mon-
the fundamental validity of the trial history disclosed further t at sion of this problem, it should be rived from taxes may well be made ey wages. Before considering these 
conclusions reached. In order to the growth of ··new plant and clearly understood that a mere re- very much more important than alternatives, let me emphasize that 
present our findings as succinctly equipment is closely adjusted to distribution of the existing income has been the case heretofore. our . analysis is concerned, not 
as possible and at the same time the rate of increase of consump- of society will not accomplish the On the other hand, many types with the economic situation as it 
to reveal the methods employed tive demand rather than to the desired results. If the entire in- of public expenditures-which presents itself in the midst of de
l shall describe the ·several steps volume of savings available for come of the nation had been di:. provide incidental employment- pression, when normal price and 
in the analy~i~ as a whole. investment purposes. In the pros- ·d· d b · 1 t 1 · 11 • t. h t f t d" t · · "f" ance wage· relati"onships have been se-

perity period of the twenties, .for VI e a so u e y equa y m e arE:! no o grea Irec s1gm IC 
Use ()f Productive Res()urces example, only a portion of the most prosperous year wehave ever to the masses. If the people had riously disturbed, but rather un-
The first ·step was to ascertain money savings rendered available kn_own each person would have re- free choice in the matter they der normal long-run conditions. 

the degree to which our productive in the markets was utilized by ~eived about $665. If. all of the would clearly not express them- It is readily apparent . that if 
resources are ordinarily utilized. business men for the purpose of ~ncome derv«:d fro~ mvestments selves in favor of additional pub- there should be a general increase 
We found that in the prosperity building new plant and equipment. m 1~29 and ~n addition all of ~he lie works, as compared with bet- in money wages unaccompanied by 
period of the twenties our produc- Th . t t . b "d th salanes received by corporation ter food, clothing, shelter, and offsetting increases in prices. the 
tive facilities were used to only .e excess we~ . 0 I up e officials had been conscripted and more necessities and conveniences purchasing power of the wage 
about 80 per cent of capacity. This pnce~ of secunbes alre~dy ou~- distributed to the masses, the per in the home. However important earning classes would be enhanced. 
phenomenon . of excess capacity standn;tg, th~reby. producmg se~n- capita income would have been the construction of public works It is clear also that if prices gen
was characteristic of the whole pe- ous dislocatwns m the financial increased by only about $140. The may be in a period of depression, erally were. reduced while money 
riod from 1900 to 1929, with no markets. In .short, we found that amount that could conceivably be such enterprises can be justified wages remained unchanged, the 
definitely discernible _ upward ~n the one Sid~ the flow of mon.ey redistributed at the present june- as permanent policy only if . they real income and purchasing power 
trend for the period as a whole. mto consumptive channels was m- ture without bringing the econom- yield larger satisfactions to the of the masses would also be in
Durin~ the depth of the depression adequate to ca_ll . forth the full ic system to a halt is so small as people than might be rendered creased. It is clear also that wage 
in 1932, the rate of output for the use. of th? existmg plant and to be of negligible significance. through increasing the output of increases, accompanied by corres
economic system as a whole was e!lmpment' and. that, on the other The paramount requirement. is basic necessities. As long as wide- ponding price increases do not in
scarcely more than 60 per cent of ~Ide,. the excessive flow of funds to increase progressively the total spread underconsumption exists, a crease purchasing power, and that 
capacity, while in many lines of mto mv;estment channels produce~ amount of income to be divided. program _of public works will not price reductions achieved by cut-· 
manufacture it was as low as 20 a security market ~oom, the u~tl- Only if the aggregate income in- solve the basic need. Not unless ting wages do not give to the la-
or 30 per cent. mate collapse ot whic~ 'Yas. an Im- creases from 80 billion dollars a the government were to take over boring classes any added purchas-

Step Two portant. factor m nreCipitatmg the year to 100 billions, to 150 bil- the production of food, clothing, ing power. The relationship be-
The second task was to deter- depression of 1929. · lioris, to 200 billions will it be and other basic necessities, would tween wage levels and price-levels 

mine whether the failure to utilize As a res~lt of the inve.stigation p_ossible to achieve the goal de- it be possible thus to give the peo-_ must be modified if the workers; 
our productive capacity fully of production, consumpt10n, and sired. What we need is a dynamic ple what the people most stand in income and purchasing power is 
might be explained by any impedi- the process of capital formation, society in which ever increasing need of. We conclude, therefore, to be-expanded. 
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Weaknesses Told 
To Students in 

Social Sciences 
Dr. Brigham Also Describes 

-New and Attractive 
Graduate Fellow

ships 

College graduates who are pre
paring for a life work of scholar
ship in the field of the social sci
ences -have been giving too little 
attention to mathematics and mod
ern languag-es, Dr. Carl C. Brig
ham of Princeton University told 
graduate students at the Univer
sity of Minnesota at a recent con
ference. He is chairman of the 
Social Science Research Council's 
committee on personnel (fellow
ships), which has the gift of many 
thousands of dollars in fellowship 
money in its hands. Dr. Brigham 
is also -chairman of the College 
Entrance Examination board; 
Dean Malcolm M. Willey of Minne
sota is also a member of the com-
mittee. -

Among recent applicants for 
fellowships a considerable num"Qer 
have failed of selection for earlier 
lack of attention to languages and 
mathematics, and some, upon 
gTaduation, have been unable to 
pass typical examinations set up . 
by the college entrance board for 
college admission, he reported. 

DECEMBER.3, 1935 

j .. Good Dairy Prices 
~o · Seeri for 1936 

Ext,ension Economist at Uni
versity Fal"m Makes Pre

dictions for Coming 
Year 

"Higher net returns are in pros
pect for Minnesota dairymen in 
1936," says J. B. McNulty, exten
sion agricultural economist, Uni
versity Farm, . in commenting on 
the 1936 agricultural outlook. 
"Feed costs are lower and butter 

No.4 

Dr. Tate Chosen 
In Group to Aid 
Applied .Physics 

New Organization to Work 
to Give Industry Help 

of Scientists 

HONOR TO MINNESOTA 

Dozen of Nation's Largest 
Concerns Show Interest 

in Plan 

prices are likely to be slightly More scientific regard for the 
higher than the 23 to 29-cent level application of physics and the dis
that prevailed from May to No- coveries of physicists to industry 
vember, 1935," continues ·Mr. Me- is contemplated by American phys
Nulty. "However, dairying will icists which created a National Ad
probably not be quite as profitable visory Councif on Applied Physics. 
as the beef cattle, hog, and poul- Dr. John T. Tate of the University 
try enterprises for the coming of Minnesota's department of 
year. physics is orie of forty members 

"The number of milk cows in named on the riew council. The 
the United States on January 1, United States Bureau of Stand-
1936, is expected to be about ards, the National Research Coun-
1,600,000 less tban on January1,. cil, thirteen important industrial 
1934. Great reductions in cows laboratories and seven universi
have taken place owing to the . ties, including ·Minnesota, are rep
drouth, to the federal tuberculosis resented on the committee, of 
and Bang's- disease testing pro- of which the head is Dr. Karl T. 
grams, and to relatively high Compton, president of the Massa
prices for low grade beef in re- chusetts Institute of Technologyt 
cent months. Still the number of Cambride. ,_ . . 
milk cows per thousand of human Two main purposes will be 
population will be about the same sought through creation of the 
as for the past 10 years. The re- Council on Applied Physics. First 
cent reductions have merely tend- is consideration of the ways in 
ed to balance off the g1·eat inc:Peas- which the contributions of physi
es that took place between 1928 cal science can be brought to the "The fact -that a man has put 

his mathematics. and French to 
. . . and 1934. attention of industries not yet 

Bec.aus•e it became fam•ous sp~ntaneously- and as a masterpiece . "The ~m?unt of milk produced well aware of them. The other is 
of its kind, the Little Brown Jug commemorating ·the Mirinesota-lV[ichi- lo 1!)36 IS hkely to be close to the creation of a unit particularly in 
gan soeriest is admittedly in a class by itself. Bacons,. buckets; st~tues h" -hyearhav~rage, and som~wh~t the interests of those whose spe
and the like, the col;lntry over, al"e based on the jug -idea. Here Oscar 1g er. t an m 1935. Prod~ctwn m cia1 interest lies in applied physics, 
Munson, ageless custodian of equipment at .Minnesota, who. stole the thbel. Wlbntelr of.19th35-36.dWJll prob:- and providing better opportunities 
jug in Ms big moment b.ack in 1903, is shown protecting his pal a Y e ess m . e. m1 west, but for them to publish their research-

-bed does not mean that he can not 
take up those subjects again, but 
it makes it difficult· for· him to go 
on immediately with work in the 
social sciences," Professor Brig
ham said. 

PrOfessor- ~Brighanc ·m.et with 
three groups on the campus, in
cluding candidates for Ph.D. de
grees in social science, the Psy
chology department, the Graduate 
School -Faculty and attended a 
Graduate School dinner. 

Minnesota ·ao.es·n~t always''Iiave"iC·-- --~___,__'""'-:---·-·"·-~~~-~~-~-.,-·----~·--~" _som~at~ . .gr.eate.r~-m, -the-eastern - es. --------·· 
• · section. Butter storage holdings; Universities represented other 

though high in September, are ex- than Minnesota were- Harvard, 
pected to be close to the_ average Cornell, Massachusetts Institute of 
by next spring. Less butter im- Technology, Columbia, Pennsyl
ports are expected, since foreign vania State College and the Uni
_butter prices have had .a .substan- versity of "l,'ittsburgh. Industries 

Research Identifies Seven Types 
Among Minnesota's 10,000 Lakes 

"1------..,.----'---'-__;_-----'--- tial increase. represented were Bausch and 
Three series of fellowships are 

now offered by the Social Science 
Research Council, Professor Brig
ham said. In addition to the fel
lowships given to scholars who 
have the Ph.D~ degTee and field 

Dr. Samuel Eddy, Zoologist, their oWn that will be described; "Industrial payrolls for the Lomb, The Bell Telephone Com-

e II T 
Lake Superior, pretty much ·in a United States as a whole are ex- pany, Brooklyn Edison Companyt 

a s · hem One of· Major class by itself, and bog lakes-, This pected to be som~what greater Eastman Kodak Company, West
Resources of State last type has not yet been studied than in 1935 and this is expected inghouse Electric and Manufac-

fellowships going to persons who The lakes of Minnesota are one 
have completed all work for the of our most important resources 
doctor's degree with the exception in the actual, practical sense as 
of a thesis, the committee now well as in the more sentimental 
offers a new group of fellowships reasoning of the nature lover in 
to persons who have completed the opinion of Samuel Eddy, as
undergraduate work but have not sistant professor of zoology at the 
done more than one semester of University of Minnesota, who is 
graduate work and are not more- nearing the end of a comprehen
than twenty-five years of age. sive study of "the 10,000" on 
These fellowships are available to which he has been engaged for 
brilliant students throughout the several years. 
nation~. It also has begun to. offer The corn grown on land re
-a new- series of pre-doctoral fel- deemed from drained lake or river 
lowships. bottoms will never, in _the long 

"A previous study of the avail- run, add as much to the state's 
ability of fellowships for graduate wealth as would have been added 
work made by the council had by the natural life had ·the area 
shown -that, while many colleges been left as it was, Dr. Eddy 
made provision for advanced believes. 
work, very few offered adequate Some Minnesota lakes are now 
support at the first year level," past redemption, useful hereafter 
said a report issued by the com- for nothing better than raising 
mittee on personnel. "The coun- duck food, but under a sane pol
cil's new series of fellowships was icy of conservation and use, in
designed to aid exceptionally eluding the planting- and protec
promising students of the social tion of fish, most of the· lakes in 
sciences to obtain research train- - the state can be maintained as 
ing beginning with the first year splendid fish producers or restored 
of graduate study. to something like the status they 

"The stipend- offered was $1,000 once had, he says. 
plus tuition and travel from the Seven types of lakes have been 
home to the place of study. A fel- identified in Minnesota by Profes
low was not allowed to . continue sor Eddy and his assistants, among 
his studies at. the institution from whom were representatives of the 
which he received his bachelor's U. S. Forest Service, State Con
degree, but was required to choose servation Commission and the CCC 
another institution for study. camps. These are the river lakes, 

"Although the council circular- such as Lake Pepin and Lake St. 
ized institutions and individuals Croix, in which the characters of 
extensively in announcing these rivers and lakes are combined; 
new first-year fellowships, togeth- rich lakes, namely, lakes rich in 
er with the new pre-doctoral field oxygen-producing plant life, which 
fellowships, inforn1ation concern- therefore maintain a rich animal 
ing them was not as widespread as life; poor lakes, which means poor 
the committee hoped. Fellowship in the sense that they are cold, 
announcements seem to reach a usually deep, and have, relatively, 
final resting place on bulletin much less plant and animal life 
boards where he who runs may than the rich lakes; a group that 
not read." might be called "enriched poor 

The report also explains the ex- lakes," which retain the characters 
aminations for fellowship appli- of poor lakes but have a fairly 
cants, which consisted of a social abundant plant life; big lakes that 
seien~e e~amh:-ation in two parts, are shallow, particularly Mille 
exammatwns m French and Ger- Lacs, Red Lake and Winnibigo
man and a scholastic aptitude test. shish, which have characters of 

by the Minnesota zoologist, but to strengthen the demand for but- turing Company~ Eppley Com- . 
they will be studied. · ter. All in all, therefore, the out- pany, General Electric Company, 

Purposes of the broad study in-' look is for some improvement over Gulf Oil_ Company, E. I. Dupont 
eluded a classification of the lakes, . 1935." ~e Nemours Company, Dow Chem-
as stated, according to the animal Ical Company, Fixed Nitrog-en Re-
organisins they support · and a Picture·s Given search ·Laboratories, Chemical· 
search for answers to · questions Foundation, Union Switch and 
such as, "What fish and food or- . Of Men F orm·erly Signal Company, and the United 
ganisms should be present in the States Steel Corporation. 
lakes?" "What supports those that /n "U" Affairs Further to serve the interests of 
are present?" and, "What is the scientists whose particular inter-
reason for the absence of organ- Oil paintings of two men who est lies in applied physics, the 
isms and forms not found?" have played important part~ in the Advisory Council on Applied 

Why Some Lake.s Are Blank life of the UniVersity of Minne- Physics recommended creation of 
Everyone who has visited a con- sota have been donated to the !'~- division of applied physics with

siderable number of lakes in Min- institution recently through the m the American Physical Society. 
t k th h m. edium of the_ Board of Regents. A motion embodying this and 

neso a nows at t ere are a good other proposals was presented by 
many which would· appear to offer A pa~nting of the late Georg-e H. Dr. Tate of Minnesota and was 
good fishing but are found on ex- Partridge, regent from 1914 until adopted. 
am1·nati"on to conta· - l"ttl l"f 1931, was presented by his dau'gh-m 1 e 1 e. Explaining the basic purpose of 
Professor Edd fi d 1 · ters, Mrs. J. G. Ordway and Mrs. Y n s severa rea- the new steps, Dr. _Tate sa1·d· .· 
S n f th-· d"t" Th tl · Curtis Griffith Noble. The other o s or IS con I 1011. e uee "In the past public attent1"0 n has 
m. ost 1"mp tant 1 k f picture is a painting of the late . or ones are- ac o been focussed largely on the very 
adequate spa_wning beds, lack of John Nichols, formerly of St. Paul, fundamental contr1"but1"ons of 
Pro b tt d·t· d · who was one of three members of per o om con 1 IOns, an wm- physics to industry, such as Fara-
ter killl.ng of the fi h d t 1 k a "special board of regents" · s es ue o ac day's discovery of electro-magnet-
of a S ff . · t t f named ·in the sixties, when the u 1CI_en · amoun o oxygen ic phenomena, which provided the 
to m. .-.1"nta1"n li"fe unive.rsity. was heavily in debt, to 

<h • basis of the modern industrial age, 
Spawn].no-- takes p·l b t · examme the land grant properties a · · ace es m and more recently the discovery· 

relat . I h II b h th and sell enough tracts to cance_l Ive Y s a ow ays w ere e of -the X-ray and of the electron, 
Waters Wa m U th ·.dl · the obligations and permit the r P ra er rap1 Y m ~ the basis of the radio· 1"ndustry. 
the · d th d f final opening of the institution in sprmg an e eggs an ry Everyone appreciates what physics 
are Protected f - 'th h d ·f 1869. Other members wer<> 0. C. · . rom e azar s o "' has done in proV1"d1"ng soc1"ety WI"th 
d e t S 1 k Merriman of St. Paul and John e per wa ers. orne a es, par- these new tools. But it has not 
t1.cularl k b d h d Pillsbury of .Minneapolis. Due to Y roc - oun ones s ape been recognized so widely that 
"l1"ke a d" h a " "th t -II their efficiency a proposal in ·the. · IS P n WI . s eep wa s physic. s is also. pla~ring a very im-
and flat bottom ft l k h legislature that the University of· .r • s, o en ac sue portant role m the everyday life 
bays. Again, in lakes that once Minnesota be turned "into an asy- of modern industry. . 
llad a number f Sh 11 · b lum for the insane" was dropped. . o a ow ays, "There has been a tendency, 
drainage ·or nat 1 · The picture came from orrand-ura recessiOn may bL once a fundamental discovery in 
have Cau d a d t .l th daughters of Mr. Nichols, Mrs. R. se rop un I ese physics has been made, to regard 
bays have become dry land and McC. Brady of Detroit and Mrs. it as something turned over to· 1·n-
opa · · h b · d Mabel H. Wilson of Pasadena. '" wmng areas ave een rume . dustry for its own development 

Lakes with bottoms that are too and utilization. Nevertheless there 
soft, particularly if they are shal- Lang Will Speak are a great many ways in which 
low, can not well support fish life, F. C. Lang, professor of highway physics, in the everyday course of . 
l·n tl1 sc· t• t' · · Wh engineering, discussed "Soils and e 1en 1s s opmwn. en affairs, can show the way to 1·n-
bott d ·t· h th t Subgrade" at the Western Confer-om con 1 wns are sue a ~reased · efficiencie~, particularly 
plants and tiny organisms can not ence of Highway Engineers, held m the use of materials and in de
live there, that area of the lake at Helena, Mont, November 12. sign. It is mainly to these latter 
b l t th fi h h . h He also will attend in the near ecomes use ess o e s , w 1c points that attention is being di-
are forced to remain in the hi_gher future a meeting of the committee rected in applied physics today." 
regions of water. Then, if these on high joints in concrete paving The American Institute of Phys
are shallow lakes, the upper waters when it meets in Kansas City. Pro- ics was formed several years ago 
become to h t · "d d fessor Lang is a member of the • o o · m m1 summer, an as a medium of co-operation for 
the fish, with no adequate refuge highway research board of the Na- five organizations working in the 

(Continued on page 4, column 1) tional Research Council. (Continued on page 2, column 1) 



Page Two MINNESOTA CHATS 

Television Due 
'U' Professor 

Tells Public 

Pavement Whirls; Car Stands Still 

Dr. Webb Says Demonstra
tion Sets Will Be in· Many 

Places Soon 

Television, long ·considered by 
many to be no more than a dream 
as far as the . general public is 
concerned, will be an actuality by 
spring, according to Professor 
James Webb of the department of 
electrical engineering in the Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

After spending last summer 
working in eastern electrical lab
oratories, Dr: Webb returned to 
Minnesota with assurances that 
television has been conquered. 
During the late winter, he said, 
important manufacturers will 
place twenty or thirty actual 
television sets in important public 
places in the east, such as hotel 
lobbies, railroad stations and the 
like. Programs will be sent to 
these sets from a central transmit
ting outfit and the general public 
will be given an opportunity to 
witness a continuous demonstra
tion of the new science. 

The receiving outfits will be 
relatively small, Professor Webb· 
explained, the picture screens 
probably measuring something 
like eighteen by twenty-four inch
es. Very short wave lengths will 
be used in transmitting the im
ages. He said he believed that 
sound will accompany the pictures. 

One of his most unusual pre
dictions was that the change will 
probably alter the desirability of 
radio wave-lengths now available 
to stations. Television will go over 
the shorter wave-lengths, which 
therefore, will increase greatly in 
desirability. He believes that with
in a very few years television sets 
will be available at a price thou
sands can afford, and predicts that 
even the first ~ets will be probably 
no more expensive than were the 
better early radio sets. 

E. W. Davirs, superintendent of the Mines Experiment Station, 
is oShown watchin.g the apparatus with which he is testin.g the qualities 
of castil'on .pavement blocks. 

Tate Cho~sen in 

\ 

Five New Fruits 
Produced at 'U' 

In Physics Plan. New Plmns, Apples and B,er
ries Will Soon Make 

Appearance 
(Continued from page ·1, column 5) 

physical sciences, namely, the 
American Physical Society, Ac
coustical Society of America, Op-' Minnesota seems well on the 
tical Society of America, the Soci- way to taking a still more impor-

, ety of Rheology and the American tant place among the fruit-produc-
Physics Teachers Association. ing states, according to a report 

In his statement recommending from the fruit-breeding station of 
that a division of applied physics the University of Minnesota. 
be formed in the American Physi- W. H. Alderman, chief of the 
cal Society~ Dr. Tate said: division of horticulture, Univer-

" Among natural sciences phys- sity Farm, St. Paul, and in general 
ics is unique. in that it is basic to charge of the fruit-breeding sta.:. 
all. Full understanding of natural tion near Excelsior, Minnesota, 
phenomena-and hence also max- and F. E. Haralson, superinten-

. imum efficiency in their utiliza- dent of the station, said recently 
tion and control-must inevitably that a new apple and a new plum, 
come about through successfully both of outstanding qualities, were 
interpreting these phenomena in now about ready to be named 
terms of the fundamental laws of and given to the public, having 
physics. stood rigid tests both at the sta-

"However remote we may be tion and among growers. The re
from the realization of this ideal, port also· said that in a group of 
we are steadily moving toward it, twenty or more other seedling ap
consciously or unconsciously. The pies, three stood out prominently, 
so-called "pure" physicist is set- and promised soon to have places 
ting the house in order by find- "of equality at least with any of 
ing out what are the fundamental the . commercial . varieties grov.i:n 
elements of matter and of energy elsewhere in the United States;" 
and their relationships. The ap- also, that "five large, red, high
plied physicist is reaching out into quality varieties of ·plums seemed 
the. fields of the other sciences, to show particular promise," to
into engineering practice, into in- gether with a sweet, crisp-flesh 
dustry and is attempting to apply sand cherry hybrid. 
physical methods and principles, to Other fruits under test that 
the solution of problems in those seemed to show much promise, 
fields. · said the report, were a pear of the 

"The Advisory Council on Ap- Seckel type, grapes, currants, 
plied Physics has been called to- June-bearing strawberries, black 
gether to consider the interests of raspberries, and cherry-like fruits. 
applied physicists. Who are they? Emphasizing the necessity of 

"Applied physicists appear un- being conservative in estimates of 
der a ·variety · of titles, such as the values of new fruits, the re
physicist, physical chemist, chem- port had this to say of the new 
ical physicist, biophysicist, geo-- apple and the new plum, ready to 
physicist, astrophysicist, rheolo- be named before long, and made 
gist, metallurgist, or as any one available to the public through 
of a variety of engineers. AI- nurserymen: 
though some of them have com- "Minnesota No. 423 is a fall 
mon interests such as in chemis- apple, ripening with, or a few days 
try, in the biological sciences, in later than, Duchess, which will 
different engineering . fields, their keep for a month after harvest, 
sole common ground is in physics. even without cold storage facili
For purposes of definition we may ties. It is a highly colored, all red 
agree that anyone is ari applied variety, of better quality for eat-· 
physicist who is applying physical ing than Duchess, and is an excel
methods and principles to fields lent cooking apple. It is felt that 
outside of physics and who at the the test should run for another 
same time is also interested in year, but ·there seems to be no 
physics as a science." question that it will prove worthy 

Discuss Federal Legislation 
Six University of Minnesota 

faculty men spoke and three acted 
as leaders of discussion when the 
Minneapolis Civic ·and Commerce 
association put on a Symposium 
on the general ;;ubject of current 
federal legislation. 

of introduction. 
"Minnesota No. 83 is a late 

plum of good size and exception
ally fine dessert and canning qual
ities. It is yellow, with an attrac
tive red blush. It has two valuable 
and outstanding characteristics; it 
hangs to the tree tenaciously eyen 
at full maturity, and, after pick-

ing, will keep in good condition 
for two or three weeks." 

Of the three other apples, men
tioned in the report as giving 
great promise, the report says: 
"All three have one characteristic 
essential to a good commercia!- va.;· 
riety for Minnesota ·conditions-:
the ability to stick to the tree in 
spite of the winds which are so 
often prevalent in this state in late 
September." 

The report in closing empha
sized the need of long and care
ful testing of new varieties of 
fruits, in order to protect the 
fruit-'growing public and the nur
serymen against disappointment 
and loss. The fine records made 
by the five most recent introduc
tions from the fruit-breeding sta
tion were cited as justification for 
the long-test policy. These new 
introductions are the Chief rasp
berry, the Parker pear, the Su
perior plum, the Red Lake cur
rant, and the Flame crab. 

The Minnesota State Medical 
Association broadcasts weekly at 
noon Monday over station WCCO, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. The 
speaker is William A. O'Brien, 
M.D., associate professor of path
ology and preventive medicine, 
Medical School, University of Min
nesota. The program for the 
month will be as follows: De
cember 9th, Growth Disturbances; 
16th, Swallowing Difficulties; 23d, 
Fighting Tuberculosis; 30th, 1935, 
Medically Speaking. 

Heads National 
Regent Group 

Dr. 0. J. Hagen 

December 3, 1935 -

Can't Speed Car on 'U' Campus, 
R,esearcher Makes Pavement Whirl 

Dr. Hagen Heads 
National Body · 

Of 'U' Go,vernors 

Mines E:x,periment Superin
tendent Tries Out Quali
ties of Iron Surfacing 

Unable to find a stretch on the 
Dr. 0. J. Hagen of Moorhead, Minnesota campus over which he 

membe1· of the University of Min- could run an automobile at high 
nesota Board of Regents, was speeds to test car performance 
elected president of the Associa- under varying conditions .on the 
tion of Governing Boards of State cast iron road pavement he is in
Universities at its recent meeting vefltigating, Edward W. Davis, su
in Lincoln, Nebraska, which he at- perintendent of· the School of 
tended as Minnesota's represent'a- Mines Experiment Station, has 
tive. done the best next thing. He has 

:Or. Hagen is the board member mounted the. pavement on a pair 
who last summer attended summer of huge flywheels and rolls it 
school on the campus, together under the tires of a stationary car, 
with his daughter and one of l1is reaching a speed of sixty-eight 
sons. His enterprise in thus test- miles. 
ing the wares of his own institu- The ultimate purpose of the ex
tion, while at the same time periment is to find. what pattern 
bringing himself up to date in or design in the surface of the 
political science and certain phases castiron pavement will best serve 
of chemistry, attracted wide atten- for safe and efficient automobile 
tion at that· time. He has been a. operation. Skidding, swaying, 
member of the Board of Regents braking efficiency, wear and tear 
for five years. ·and vibration are among the 

Identified with educational work things in which Mr. Davis is in
in Minnesota and North Dakota terested. 
throughout his adult life, Dr. He can ·change the design of 
Hagen began his_ career by work- the pavement surface as much as 
ing his way through ·St. Cloud he likes, for only a relatively few 
Teachers College and the Univer- blocks are needed to cover the sur
sity of Minnesota. At 20 he was face of the two huge one-ton :fly
an instructor in· Concordia College wheels on which the castiron is 
and later he served as superinten- rolled beneath the revolving tires 
_dent of schools for Richland Coun- of the automobile. Mr. Davis 
ty, N. D. After completing his points out that in maintaining safe 
medical course he studied further and ~fficient contact between a 
at Harvard and in Berlin. pavement and the tire of a motor-

Among important posts he has car, design is all-important. He 
held other than membership on the particularly wants a design that 
Board of Regents have been ser- will allow water to run off, point
vice on the Moorhead Board of ing out that a motorcar wheel 
Education, resident director of the revolves so fast that on a wet 
Moorhead State Teachers College, pavement a car is practically oper
president of the Northern Minne- ating on a film of water, which 
sota Medical Association, state greatly increases danger. The de
counsellor of the American Col.. sign should also be one that will 
lege of Surgeons, and othet"s. · He reduce skidding to a minimum and 
is a member of the Fargo clinic. permit prompt braking action 

Army Promotes 
Major Adam Potts 

Serving as head of the Univer
sity of Minnesota R.O.T.C. urtit 
seems to be· reason enough for a 
promotion in the eyes of the 
United States War Department, as 
Adam E. Potts, commandant, is 
the third successive man in that 
post to be promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant colonel while sta
tioned on the campus. He received 
his promotion from major to lieu
tenant colonel recently. 

Majors Bernard Lentz and John 
Hester are others who were pi·o
moted from major while serving 
at Minnesota. 

Colonel Potts has been. in the 
army for 26 years, counting his 
student years at West Point, and 
has been at Minnesota since Au
gust, 1934. He is the first com
mandant to serve at Minnesota 
since drill was made optional by 
the Board of Regents. 

Haye·s to Speak 
Before Agronomists 

The College of Agriculture and 
the Experiment Station of the 
University of Minnesota were well 
represented at the annual meeting 
of the American Society of Agron
omy, in Chicago, December 5 and 
6. Dr. H. K. Hayes, chief of the 
division of. agronomy and plant 
genetics, is president of the So
ciety of Agronomy, and in that 
capacity he delivered the presiden
tial address at the society's annual 
banquet. Others from University 
Farm who took part in the meet
ings of the society were Dr. I. J. 
Johnson, Dr. H. K. Wilson, Prof. 
A. C. Arny, Dr. E. R. Ausemus, 
Dr. F. R. Immer, R. F. Crim, and 
W. M. Myers, all of the division 
of agronomy and plant genetics; 
Dr. C. 0; Rost of the division of 
soils, and Chien-liang Pan, a stu
dent from China, here taking 
g1·aduate work in genetics. 

Jones Goes to Idaho 
Archie N. Jones, for seven years 

head of the department of public 
school music in the College of Edu
cation and the Department of Mu
sic, left Minneapolis recently to be
come head of the department of 
music in the University of Idaho. 
Mr. Jones was active in musical 
circles and club life in Minnesota, 
having been president of the Torch 
club, director of the choir at Simp
son Methodist church and presi
dent of the Choir Masters associa
tion. He holds degrees from the 
Universities of Nebraska and Min
nesota .. 

without undue wear. In these pur
poses he is seeking much the same 
ends that are sought by tire man
ufacturers in making their designs. 

The Minnesotan emphasizes the 
point that castiron pavement is di
rectly in line with the cm·rent 
nationwide. drive for_greater safe
ty in automobile operation. 

Mr. Davis two years ago began 
experimenting with castiron pave
ment, which has already been used 
extensively in England, Belgium 
and France. Certain patents on 
the pavement supports are held in 
England, but ·American firms have 
arranged to operate under the 
British patents, among them the 
Interlake Iron Company. If the 
new type of pavement is widely 
adopted in the United States it 
will lead to an enormously in
creased demand for Minnesota 
iron ore, he said. About 1,500 
tons of iron will be required to 
pave a mile. 

Under present price conditions, 
castiron pavement could be laid 
more cheaply than such high grade 
and durable pavements as brick or 
granite block, he explained. 

Incidentally, the experiments 
have added one more item to the 
long-list of remarkable things that 
the University of Minnesota pur .. 
chasing department is called on to 
buy each year. In this instance it 
was a second hand automobile, to 
roll on the pavement. 

The Minnesota legislature ap
propriated $7,500 a year for two 
years to conduct the researches on 
which Mr. Davis is now at work. 

Band Presents 
Annual Concert 

The University of Minnesota 
Concert band, under the direction 
of· Gerald R. Prescott, presented 
its third annual fall concert on 
December 3 in Northrop audito
rium. 

The program numbers were: 
"Sleepers Wake," Bach; "Tann
hauser" · Overture, Wagner; "Es
pami" Rhapsody, Chabrier; "Ari
aile" Overture, Boyer; "Liebes
traume," Liszt; "Alma Mater" 
medley overture, Hadley; ((March 
and Procession of the Bacchantes" 
from "Sylvia," Delibes. 

The concert last year was at
tended by 4,500. 

Talks on Mark Twain 
Dr. George H. Nettleton, pro

fessor of English literature at 
Yale, discussed "Mark '!'wain" at 
the University QI Minnesota con
vocation Thursday, November 21. 
Dr. Nettleton is one of the leading 
American scholars in the field of 
literature. He headed the depart
ment of English literature at Yale 
from 1921 until 1930. 
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Williamson Says 
Guidance Sho·uld 

Be More in Use 

Zoologists Classify Minnesota Lake·s ~·- Four Points Enough to· Win Game 
+------------.....,....----+ On Gridiron,-Statistical Demon Says 

H,ead of Minnesota's T1esting 
Bureau Analyzes Pres

ent Status 

SA YES HUMAN MATERIA 

Spread ·of Fixed Professional 
Standards Making 

Task Easier 

While we require the physician 
to use a thermometer with stand
ard units of measurement and in
sist that even the tailor's yard
stick be so accurate .as to deviate In the upper picture is shown 
only a few millimeters from the the outfit of two canoes lashed to
standard in Washington, we con- gether with a platfor'm between, 
tinue to permit teachers to ignore from which the depths of Minne
scientific developments in human sata lakes were dredged; below a 
measurement and to judge stu- deep-sea thennometer is shown be
dents by rule of thumb and so- _ ing hrought up fro'm a hole 240 
called common . sense judgment. feet deep in Canadian waters of 
These were among statements re- L k 5 
garding guidance made by Profes- a e aganaga. 
sor E. G. Williamson, director of --------~-----
the University of Minnesota Test- ingful norms. They have confined 
ing Bureau, in a recent talk before their labor, in large part, to edu
the Missouri State Teachers Asso- cational achievement and to me-
ciation, Guidance Section. chanica! aptitudes. Moreover, cer- _ 

Guidance of students, he said, tain very important aspects of_ hu
is demonstrably necessary if a tre- man behavior have thus far defied 
mendous waste of teaching effort analysis~ It is axiomatic in guid
and human material is to be avoid- ance circles that mediocrity in .ap
ed, but there are so many obsta- titude is often compensated by 
cles in the way that effective guid- tenacity, or what the psychologists 
ance is making slow . headway. call motivation. Conversely, -· ~tu
Among the obstacles are, he said, dents with extremely high apti
fear in secondary schools that they tudes sometimes fail to live up to 
will be dominated by the colleges, their academic and professional 
which seems unlikely; pressure of possibilities simply _because they 
other administrative duties be- lack this factor. Parenthetically it 
cause -of the size of our institu- may he noted that some guidance 
tions; and the fact that some guid- workers indict the school system 
ance work has been done so un- for this latter type of caS,e. They . 
skilfully that local disrepute of maintain, not without .some_ justi
such procedures has sometimes re- fication, that_ such potential ge
sulted. niuses have been · forced to con-

We made a strong plea for the form to the mediocre standards of 
extension and support of scientific a prescribed curriculum, and have 
guidance of students, including the tl?-ereby developed attitudes\ of i!!;
development of adequate mechan- difference, and from sheer (annm, 
isms, their use in diagnosis of a ignored their obligations· and their 
student's bent, use of · the mate- possibilities.'' 

Bierman Made 
All-American 

Coach by IRice 

Girl Athletes 
Get More Space 

At Minnesota 
Women's Gymnasium Be1ing 

Enlarged to Meet 
,Greater Needs 

While University of Minnesota 
athletic teams are winning nation
al distinction, women students at 
the university are also showing an 
increasing interest in sports and 
in physical well-being, and the in
stitution is fostering this interest 
by adding to the girls' athletic 
plant. · 

Financed in part- by a PW A 
grant, a large addition to the 
Women's Gymnasium is being con-

. structed which will help to provide 
more nearly adequate accommo
dations for the many women stu
dents who take part in sport. 

A principal feature of the· addi
tion Will be a new swimming pool, 
but there will also be an enclos~d 
play space, in the nature of the 
mtm's Field House, although much 
smaller, where games played out-

. doors in fair weather may be con
ti:imed · under a roof when Milme
sota days grow cold. · 

The present Women's Gymna
sium has stood for more than 
twenty years while the number 
of women to be provided for in 
gymnastic classes and women's 
sports, has tripled. Even with the 
present addition, the difference 
will be only -about half made· up. 
. No tax money will be used in 

building the addition, as the part 
not financed by PW A will he 
taken· from athletic funds. Work 
has already· been started and the 
enlarged gymn.asium will be ready 
'for use by spring. 

In Nearly Five Hundred 
Contests Losers Averaged 
Under That Number 

How many points are necessary 
to win a football game? 

And what score, on the average, 
does a winning team, or a losing 
team, make? Statistics on 203 
games played November 9th and 
236 games played November 16th 
would indicate that the average 
~an probably would be far off in 
his· estimate of these figures. 

Winning football teams are dis
tinctly superior to losing teams 
and. make on an average more 
than five times as many points as 
would be required for victory, as 
losing teams averaged but 3.4 
points on November 9 and only 
2.4 points on November 16. 

Four points, it would seem, are 
enough to win a football game. 

Winning teams, showing con
sistent performance · on the two 
Saturdays, made an average total 
of 19.04 points on November 9 
and an average of 19.3 points on 
November 16th. Thus with only 
four points needed for victory, the 
average team runs up almost 
twenty points. 

The statistics were taken from 
a --large newspaper which prints 
the scores of all available games, 
the country over. Only college 
games were included. 

Minnesota, in the running for 
Western Conference and :perha.ps 
national leadership, runs re.mark
ably true to form. In seven gaines 
to date the Gophers have aver
aged 23 points to 4.4 for their op
ponents. Inasmuch as the nation
al figures ·are averages this indi
cates better than average scoring 
by the Gophers against opponents 
which, it hardly need be pointed 
out, have been far above the na
tional average. 

In only two of the 43 9 games 
Minnesota Index calculated did losers make 20 

points or better, and in only one 
Sees Busin·ess Up -was more than 20 made. Losers 

scored in double figures in only 
- _ 25 out of 203 games on the 

Except for the factor illtro- earlier Saturday and in only 
rials obtained in prognosticating Of the complaint sometimes 
future accomplishment, and then heard that _ guidance instruments 
continuous counseling of the stu- have not yet become perfect, Dr. 
d t t h l h . h ld t ~h Williamson remarked that educa- . . . 
le~~l-of-hi~ Pibiiilies.o -up. ·- o --~. e . tio:ii-uses ·:mairy tookthat-lack-per::- P~oduc·es -''Season's beading 

duced by the abn~rmally heavy 13 out of 236 games last 
run~. __,oL J?-eat __ ;p_a.ckmg __ at~_So.uth. Saturday; . Thus~-- with the- -s-eason 
St .. Paul ill the summer of J 934, one week older. on the second Sat.,. 
W:hiCh prod"';Ice4 an abnor~ually urday, winners made slightly high
higl?- comp.osite illdex of busilless, er scores, losers slightly lower 
busilless ~~ the Northwest was scores, and :fewer losers were able 
far better ill July,_1935, tha~ the to score in two figures. This de-

"The first step in guidance," fection, but is accustomed to em- Feature," Says Collier's 
'd D W'll' "' th d ·r ploy the best methods available • sai r. I Iamson, IS e eve - until improvements on current Authority opment of diagnostic instruments 

which will yield objective means processes present better methods. 
of comparing students with those 
who have demonstrated their abil
ity to profit from opportunity to 
learn, meaning those who are suc
ceeding in something. That such 
comparisons should be made at all 
is based on the. assumption that 
certain occupational groups are 
relatively homogeneous in their 
characteristics, that these charac
teristics differ from one occupa
tion to another, and that students 
who exhibit the characteristics of 
a particular profession have better 
chances for success in that profes
siOii than in any other. 

P.rescribed Standards Help 
"But such direct comparisons 

between students and professional 
adults may not always be possible 
or necessary. Society has pre
scribed by law the minimum quali
fications for medicine, law, den
tistry, nursing, accounting, teach
ing, and in some cases for medical 
technology, dental hygiene and 
architecture. In these occupations 
it is not necessary to identify the 
qualities which contribute toward 
the successful completion of· the 
training requirements for. partici
pation in these professions. 

"As society prescribes the re
quirements for more and more oc
cupations on the professional or 
sub-professional level, it will be 
possible to adjust education,· and 
therefore guidance, . to the · com
parison of students with those who 
have successfully passed the requi
site training program. .Whether or 
not a student may become a suc
cessful and satisfied physician 
must give way to the question: 
Will this student become a suc
cessful candidate for the medical 
degree? The successful doctor 
must be first a successful medical 
student. The recognition of this 
prior academic hurdle makes the 
task of guidance much easier, 
since the measurement and guid
ance of medical students is far 
easier than similar measurements 
of medical men themselves. 

"Adequate measurement of es
sential characteristics involves the 
application of the same measuring 
instruments to students at various 
levels of the school system. But 
personnel research workers have 
not yet developed perfect diagnos
tic tools for measuring all charac
teristics, nor have they yet pro
vided a sufficient amount of mean-

Grubs Nuisance 
On Golf Gre~ens 

Greenskeepers on Minnesota 
golf courses have something else 
to worry them; something in addi
tion to the complaints of over
particular players whose putts fail 
to drop and who lay the blame on 
the condition of the _greens. The 
something else that 1s worrying 
the greenskeepers is a small beetle. 
It has no common name, but is 
known to scientists as Ataenius 
cognatus. The appearance of dead
ened areas of grass on the greens 
of one of the oldest courses in the 
Twin Cities, led the greenskeeper 
to appeal to the entomologists of 
the Minnesota Agricultural Exper
iment Station, University Farm, 
St. Paul. Dr. A. A. Granovsky, 
who has spent years in studying 
beetles and grubs, and economic 
losses charged to them, with C. H. 
Hoffman, _from University Farm, 
inspected the greens on the course 
and found that the trouble was 
caused by this grub. One six-inch 
square of deadened grass, when 
removed, revealed 29 grubs-lar
vae of th~ beetle, eight pupae, and 
one freshly emerged adult. An
other .square of about 10 inches 
revealed 42 grubs and 29 pupae. 
For the most pa1·t, the grubs were 
just below the surface. In order 
to prevent serious attacks by the 
beetles on golf courses, Dr. Gran
ovsky says grass cuttings and ex
cess fertilizer <>hould never be per
mitted to accumulate. in heaps be
side the greens. They should be 
removed to a distant compost heap 
where, if scattered thinly enough, 
they will dry and become unsuit
able for the development not only 
of the beetles but of the common 
housefly. 

-------
Otto S. Zeiner, professor of 

civil engineering and chairman of 
the eligibility committee for inter
collegiate athletics, is this year 
serving another term as president 
of the University of Michigan Glee 
Club alumni group. At a class and 
glee club reunion last June, Zeiner 
sang the Michigan State song, 
"Goddess of the Inland Seas" so 
well that his re-election immedi
ately followed. 

Not content with having the All- year b~fore acc<?r~illg to t.he illdex spite the probability that teams 
American drum-major in George of busilless activity published by were somewhat more likely to be 
Aagard and probably a consider- Lauren~e R. Lund~~ of t?-e Scho<?l in the same class on the later date. 
able assortment of All-American of ~usilless 4dmillistratiOn, Um- Seemingly the better teams keep 
players among the various selec:.. versity of Mmnesota. . on adding to their margin of ad-
tioiis, of which there are no-end, Country ~ank clearmgs. were. vantage, even though slightly. 
Minnesota now has the All-Ameri- p4.4 as agam 94 la~t year • phys- Losers were unable to score in 
can football coach; and his name Ical. volume of agriculture mar- 111 of the 203 games ori Novem
is Bernie Bierman. ketmg 98.6 f~om 93.9; Northwest ber 9th and went scoreless in 143 

This selection has been made in- flour prod~ctlon, 81.1 from 71.0; out of 236 games on: November 
formally by none othe1· than me.at. packmg, 77.8 from 128.6; 16th. The highest winning score 
Grantland Rice, who is the admit- bmldillg contracts 53.5 from 56.0; on November 16th was 62 points. 
ted All-American picker of All- country lumber Y?-rd sales 66.6 On November 9th one tearri made 
Americans, because he wears the from . 41.6; electric power c~n- 60 and two made 59. 
very purple toga of the late Wal- sumptwn ?9.1 from 71.5; ~a1ly Scores under six were rare 
ter Camp, "father of football" in average miscella~eous carloadmgs . among 'Wlnners, although many 
his capacity as selector for Col- 60.1 from 55.1, wholesale hard- won by six or seven to nothing. 
Her's Weekly. ware sales 82.0 from 63.5; depart- Two games, counting both Satur-

The veteran and authoritative ~ent. store sales 73.1 from 62.7; days, went by four to nothing. six 
Rice had this to say recently in a life illsurance sales .47.2 . from by three to nothing; one by two 
column which he syndicates to 39.5. For ~hese .relatiV~ figures to nothing, and three by eight to 
papers: normal busmess IS considered as nothing · 

The season's leading feature be- 100. The composite index was · ------'---
longs to cool, unruffled Bernie 70.9 for the Northwest as against 
Bierman and his Mi:imesota outfit. 77.1 in 1934, to which the meat 

Figure this out-from last sea- packing during the time of gov
son's star team, Bierman lost Lar- ernment-controlled slaughter of 
son and Tenner, his two crack livestock had raised it. The An
ends-Pug Lund, Kostka and nalist index for business in the 
Clarkson from his backfield_:_ United States, published by the 
Bevan and one or two others from New York Times Company was 
his line. Just after the 1935 sea- 80.6 for July 1935, as against 
son opened, Alfonse, his fast mov- 73.2 for July, 1934. 
ing halfback, fell by the scholastic Published as part of the month
wayside, and Seidel, his captain ly financial and investment re
and quarterback, broke a collar- view the index of business activ
bone. ity is a valuable yardstick. Price 

This was enough to wreck al- indices, crop movements, financial 
most any football round-up. It was statistics and statistics of trade 
a devastating departure of excep- and employment in the United 
tional talent. States are also included in the re-

But Minnesota still had enough view. Erwin A. Gaumnitz is asso
left to beat Nebraska, Iowa; Tu- ciated with Mr. Lunden in pub
lane, Purdue and Northwestern- lishing the bulletin. 
enough left to pile up 40 points 
against Michigan, with_ the Gopher 
backfield just as good as the one 
that moved away. 

Bierman, at Tulane, was one of 
the smartest coaches in football. 
This was especially true from the 
offensive side. His attack has al
ways eben smart, fast and hard to 
break up. At Minnesota, he has 
ha<i the man-power to build up a 
strong defensive team without 
weakening his offensive. His- teams 
are not only rigged out with all 
the fundamentals-especially tack
ling and blocking-but they also 
have their share of finesse and 
smoothness. 

Almost an entirely new cast has 
moved in since last fall, but the 
new cast is clicking just about as 

Forced down when ice formed 
on the wings of the plane in which 
he was a passenger to Chicago, Dr. 
Malcolm S. MacLean -caught a bus 
at La Crosse and reached his des
tination in time to keep an ap
pointment. He had exactly eight 
minutes to make a four mile taxi 
run in La Crosse to reach the bus, 
and made it. 

well as the old, with an even great,. 
er touch of speed. 

Bierman is one of the quietest 
and most retiring- of all the coach
es. You rarely see one of his 
teams show any undue excitement 
after a touchdown play. They 
merely play football-and let it go 
at that. 

Four-H Clubs Will 
Have Safety Program 

A safety program for members 
of 4-H clubs in Minnesota has 
been announced by T. A. Erick
son, state club leader, University 
Farm, St. Paul. In announcing the 
program, he said: 

"In order to encourage 4-H club 
members to help decrease the ap
palling number of automobile 
deaths and to observe safety 
measures in their every-day life; 
a new program for 4-H club mem
bers has been arranged, as a part 
of the regular 4-H health work. 
It is to be known as the "4-H Safe
ty program." Boys and girls alike 
will be encouraged to be more 
careful in handling all home and 
farm equipment in order to avoid 
accidents. Special attention will be 
given to safety rules in driving 
automobiles and in avoiding acci-
dents, caused by careless drivers, 
while walking on roads and streets. 

"Each 4-H club member, at the 
end of the season, will send in a 
report of what he. has tried to do 
to prevent accidents. Furthermore 
club members will have opportu
nity to present demonstrations of 
safety methods before their clubs, 
at county events, and elswhere. 
The whiners from each county 
qualifying will take part in the 
demonstration program at the 
Minnesota State Fair next fall." 
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in the depths, die as the heat 
drives down the percentage of 
oxygen in the water. 

Winter Conditions May Kill 
Winter _killing from a shutting 

off of_ oxygen after_ freeze-up has 
long been recognized as a cause 
of fish depletion, and Dr. Eddy 
recognizes this cause as important~ 
He gives as an example a shallow 
lake that has abundant underwater 
vegetation. 4s long as the sun 
shines the plant life will give off 
enough oxygen to. keep alive a 
considerable _number of fishes. 
When, however, January snows 
cover the ice and shut off the light 
of the sun from the aquatic plants, 
growth and _ oxygen production 
stop and the fish are left to die. 

similar types of bottom in differ--- support a tremendous amount of 
ent Jakes. -In general_ t~eir- con- animal life, and it seems likely 
elusiOns were that the ammal pop- that these three lakes, in particu
ulation of a lake, fishes primarily, lar, will remain among the finest 
under the scientific use of the fishing lakes in the state; To some 
word animal, varied in direct ratio extent, but. less than is true of 
with the amount of food available. the three mentioned, Cass Lake 
Another crew from that which and Leech Lake are similar. 
~tud.ied the food made an exam- Another category, the bog lakes, 
matwn of the actual-- fish popula- has not yet been studied. These 
ti<?n of the lakes by means ~f have cold and rather stagnant wa
seme~ and D:ets, and Dr. Ed~y s ters, and Professor Eddy believes 
techmcal assistant, Lloyd Smith, that new matters . of interest with 
made chemical analyses of the wa- -respect to aquatic animal life will 
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University of Minnesota, Minne•apolis ters in the various lakes. be found in them. 

Professor Eddy used as an ex
ample of this a lake near Minne
apolis where all types of fishes 
had. died out except bullheads1 
while these had become extreme
ly numerous, so that they would 
bite even on a bare hook. These 
conditions were found in late sum
mer. An unusually severe winter 
followed, with heavy snows, and 
by spring practically all of the 
bullheads had died out. This was 
a lake in which decaying vegeta
tion had- been consuming the nat:-
ural oxygen to such an extent as 
to make life impossible for the 
minute creatures · on which fishes 
feed and for fishes themselves ex
cept the very hardy bullheads. 

Lake Saganaga, the Bo-called 
"Big-Sag," was taken as typical 
of the ''poor" lakes of the border. 
That is· to say, it revealed no such 
abundance of food and therefore 
no such abundance of animal, 
chiefly fish, life as is present in 
the richer lakes of the southern 
part of the state. On the other 
hand, they found that the distri
bution of oxygen in the waters of 
such a lake as Saganaga is much 
more uniform than it is · in some 
of the warmer and shallower lakes, 
and they saw in this an advantage 
that partly offset the relative lack 
of good spawning grounds. Many 
of the northern and border lakes 
were found to be of the "dishpan" 
formation, with rather precipitous 
sides running down to a deep bot
tom, and the bottom flat. Relative
ly, there is very little animal life 
in- such lakes, and the fishes pres
ent are of certain definite types, 
mainly lake trout, which are nu-

Nature of River Lakes merous, whitefish of different 
River lakes, such as Pepin and types, and some pickerel. Wall

St. Croix, retain primarily the eyed pike have been planted in 
characters of rivers, but the lake some lakes in the Pigeon river_ 
element is introduced in that they watershed, namely ·that group of 
support a more abundant and va- the border lakes where the water 
ried aquatic life than does the flows east, but_ as yet there is no 
river, either above or below the final judgment on the success of 
!ake. In this regard Lake Pepin the venture. In these lakes there 
IS a more pronounced example are also large numbers of suckers, 
than Lake St. Croix, the difference and some suckers were found of 
between Lake Pepin and the river new types not included in Univer
above and below it being greater sity of Minnesota collections.· The 
than in the smaller lake on the water of these lakes is much colder 
St. Croix river. Lake Pepin, for than that of lakes elsewhere in 
example, has som.e 25 varieties of Minnesota, and at the. bottom they 
clams, whereas in the ordinary have a practically uniform tern
lake three Qr four varieties, at perature the year around of four 
most, are found. The variety of degrees -centigrade, namely, four 
fishes is greater. Sturgeon, paddle- degrees above. freezing. 
fish, river herring and the like, 
are found in the river lakes, but Lake Depths Overstated 
seldom in the rivers. In Lake The depth of many border lakes 
Pepin .there are ceven certain types- has been overestimated, accor-ding 
of whitefish, although that species to Dr. Eddy. The deepe:st spot 
is found chiefly in much deeper found in Saganaga, for example, 
and colder waters. Dr. Eddy· be- was 240 feet, and that was in 
lieves these whitefish to be a her- waters on the Canadian side. Little 
itage from ancient times when over 100 feet was recorded in 
there was a connection between Minnesota waters. The deepest 
the cold waters of Lake Superior lake in Minnesota has long been 
and the rivers of southeastern reputed to be Lake W:inchell, in 
Minnesota, for it is known that the Superior Forest southwest of 
Lake Superior once drained down Poplar lake, and soundings by the 
the St. Croix valley and into what ,university party bore_ this out al
is now the Mississippi. though they failed to bear out the 

Leav:ing the big river lakes the depths that have been claimed for 
Minnesota scientists took up' the Lake Winchell. Lakes 800 feet 
study of the local lakes in the deep have been "reported" in Min
vicinity of Minneapolis and St. nesota. Lake Winchell had been 
Paul and found that they were of reported to have a depth of 340 
the type most suitable for the feet. The Eddy party recorded 
maintenance of a rich fish life. ~87 feet, by use of careful sound
These lakes are of the "rich" type mg methods and Dr. Eddy believes 
with conditions favorable to th~ that is the extent of it. Reputedly 
existence of vegetation, of minute very deep spots in Burntside lake 
life forms, and, with these as a also were found to be much shal
feeding base_, of fish life available lower than had b8en stated, main
t9 human bem-gs. Furthermore, ly from 120 to 130 feet in depth. 
_~hey _found that this type of lake At s~ch dept~s as the 240 feet 
IS the one most extensive-::tnd com- found m Canadian waters of Sag
mon throughout the state of Min- an.aga the scientists discovered cer
nesota from ~ts southern boundary. t~m abY:ssal forms of _life, such as 
to the Supenor Forest, but not in tmy shnmps and the hke, that had 
the forest nor on the border. Rich never before been seined from the 
lakes support life both at the bot- abysses but ?ad been known be
tom and near the surface with cause of their recovery from the 
abundant oxygen in both of those stomac:hs of fishes. A considerable 
areas; are likely to have plant life collectiOn of these was made from 
in shallow waters, good spawning the deeper border lakes. 

Did Deepest Fresh Water 
Dredging 

Two years ago ·he and his as
sistants made a study of Lake Su
perior similar to the one they have 
just finished of the inland and 

Douglass _Dire,cts 
Eight in Theses 

Ne·w Plait Used 
For Measuring 

· Surface of Body 
border lakes. Clamshell type Eight theses relating to second
dredges were let down as much as ary education have recently been 
900 feet in some areas, and then completed by gTaduate students _ Three small children attending 
pulled up again by hand, the rope working under the direction of Dr. the Nursery School at the Univer
being piled in the dories as high as H:arl R. Douglass of the College of sity of Minnesota made contribu
the men's heads: Using" whiches Education. They are the follow- tions to· biological science that are 
was not practicable because they ing: . now published by Dr. Edith Boyd, 
had to rent boats as they were, "Qualifying Examinations for assistant professor of anatomy at 
and because the· winches would Teachers in Training at the Uni- the _university. Her_ book, "The 
have_ had to be so large to carry versity of Minnesota," Rudyard K. Growth of the Surface Area of the 
so much rope. On an ave:rage it Bent, associate professor of ed• Human Body," will be released 
took two ho_urs to let a dredge ucation, University of Arkansas, this week by the University of 
down and pull it up again from Ph.D. Minnesota Press. 
the deeper areas. Frequently. the "Teaching Loads in Montana Dr. Boyd describes how, in an 
workers were out of sight of land High Schools," W. W. Tayler, attempt to establish a new andre
or were surrounded by dense fog, Lewis-Clark High School, Spo- liable method for determining 
and there was constant· worry at kane, Washington, M.A; measurements of the surface area 
such times lest they be run down ''A Study of Failures Among of the body, she and two other ex
by a lake steamer, for they were Superior Negro Junior. High perimenters, Dr. R. E. Scammon 
in _the lanes of travel. Navigation School Pupils," Joseph H. Collins, and technician Donovan Lawrence, 
was done by means of the com- Principal, Northeast Junior High got plaster casts of their small 
pass. The_ dredging they did at School, Kansas City, Kansas, M.A. subjects. 
that _time is said to have .been the "The Effect of Participation in The children, quite willing to be 
deepest freshwater dredging ever Boy Scout Work on School Work put to bed in "white mud" to 
done in America. In that_ expedi- and Development of ·Character," make ''snow angels," were first 
tion they had help from the state Albert R. Monson,- Senior High thoroughly greased to prevent the 
board of health and from the Du- School, Minot, South Dakota; M.A. plaster from sticking to their bod
luth water department, which "The Training of Minnesota ies. Their hair and eyes were pro
draws its supplies from Lake Su- High School Teachers of Science," tected. Then they were laid in the 
perior. · Raymond B. Strand, Minneapolis, plaster bath until a sufficiently 

One of the interesting th:ings Minn., M.A. · firm mold was made. The whole 
they learned in working Superior "A Junior High School Course process took several days to com
was that cyclical changes in the in Mathematics Adapted to Mod- plete, since the children "worked" 
numbers of various types of crea- ern Needs," Ida Mything, instruc- for only short periods of time. 
tures present in Lake Superior tor in Mathematics, Jordan Junior When the -entire surface of a 
occur with greater regularity than High School, Minneapolis, M.A. child's body had been cast, the 
in other lakes. This is because of "The Education of Teachers of pieces were joined together -and 
the small variations in water tern- High School Mathematics in the the model was finally taken out of 
peratures. In shallower lakes of United States," Harvey 0. Jack- the surrounding plaster. 
other types unusually warm or son, Senior High School, M:inot, Many mishaps occurred to the 
cold summers would affect the North Dakota, M.A. models, Dr. Boyd reports, but none 
lake populations,. but not so with "Characteristics of Small High to the children. She and her co
Superior. At the bottom it main- Schools -of Minnesota, H. w. Mor- workers succeeded in making nine 
tains that Gonstant temperature, tinson, Superintendent of Schools~ m:oaels ·--from the- three children. 
four degrees above freezing, -and Bricelyn, Mmn., M.A. Concerning the significance of 
the surface· is not very much this piece of research, Dr. Boyd 
warmer. Even: on the hottest days G_ op.·h_ ers. Debate· explained that.:in medicine the ex-
surface waters warm up for only tent of the surface area of the 
the briefest periods. Many in:ter- n__for·d Team body is frequently needed in order 
esting types of abyssal life, such VX to estimate the proportion of skin 
as were found at 240 feet in Lake :involved in btirns, the heat produc-
Saganaga, were dredg-ed from tion of the body, . the amount of 
Lake Superior depths. The scien- - Richard U. P. Kay Shuttleworth water loss through perspiration 
. and A. J. W. Greenwood, Oxford d th f f b dil · bsts studied the lake at Grand Urnversity debaters, who have an o er orms o o y actiVIty. 

Portage, Grand Marais, off Beaver come to this country to meet 
Bayand near Duluth. They found American college teams, made 
that Superior has abundant oxy- their first two appearances in Min
gen and fish life all the way up fiesota, :n1-eeting a team from the 
and down. The main varieties of -
fishes are trout, whitefish,·. includ- Duluth Junior college at Duluth 
ing the so called herring, ling or Tuesday even:ing, November 5, and 
lawyers and suckers. meeting a University of Minnesota 

team in Northrop Memorial Audi
torium Wednesday evening, No

Dr. Asgeirsson Lectures 
Dr. Asgeir Asgeirsson, Iceland's 

minister of education, called one 
of the year's most important for
eign visitors to the United States, 
lectured on the University of Min
nesota campus Monday, November 
11, delivering an Armistice day 
convocation address on the sub
ject, "Peace and Union." Follow
ing the address President L. D. 
Coffman entertained at luncheon a 
group of _Minnesotans of Icelandic 
descent and of faculty members. 
Part of Dr. Asgeirsson's speech 
will be printed in the next issue 
of "Minnesota Chats." 

vember 6. 
The debate question at the uni

versity was: "Resolved-That a 
written constitution is a hindrance 
rather than a safeguard to social 
progress." 

Members of both the Oxford 
and the Minnesota teams are grad
uate students, Kay-Shuttleworth 
being proficiency expert for the 
Oxford air squadron, while Green
_wood has been president of the 
Oxford Union, famous debating 
club and head of the Oxford Uni
versity Labor club. He is a grad
uate law student. 

Caterpillars ~ay 
Make Trouble in '36 

A. G. Ruggles, state entomolo
gist, University Farm, St. Paul, 
says that the forest tentless cater
pillar, which caused a lot of ex
citement and worry this ·year in 
the northwestern part of Minne
sota, is likely to be worse, or, at 
least, .as bad in 19 3 6. 

grounds, and to be adjusted so as A halfw:;y typ~ ~>f la~e be~ween 
to sup]i)ly oxygen the year around poor and nch was Identified m the 
to the fauna that live in them. It shallower lakes of the northern 
is these lakes, primarily, Professor area. More pla!lt life was found . . 
Eddy believes, in which extensive as the depths n~creased and the Fo:ur members of the Umversit_y 

JUinnesota's debaters, both mem
bers of the Law School, are Leo 
Loevinger, son of Judge Gustavus 
Loevinger of St. Paul, and Millard 
Ahlstrom. Ahlstrom has been a 
member of the national champion
ship debate team entered in the 
Phi Delta Kappa contest for teams 
from all parts of the country. Be
fore entering the Minnesota law 
school he attended Gustavus 
Adolphus College. One of Mr. Ahl
strom's debates appeared a year 
ago in the Debaters Annual as an 
outstanding argument - by an 
American college debater. Loev· 
inger has been active in student 
affairs and has headed the Board 
of Publications and been a mem• 
ber of the All-U Council. 

"The infestation is most severe 
in and around the national for
ests," he said. "Federal entomol
ogists are much interested in ·the 
problem. They and I have investi
gated the situation with two ideas 
in mind. The questions in our 
minds have been whether another 
outbreak is likely to come in 1936, 
and whether a,nything can be done 
about it, if one does come. We 
have found ·that unless something 
unforeseen happens, the outbreak 
will be worse in 1936 than it was 
this year. One of the control meas
ures suggested is the airplane dust~ 
ing of the infested areas. fish life can be maintained under ~mount of deposits on the bottom of Mmnesota faculty and . one sc~

scientific- management, conserva- mcreased, but for the most part .ence. teacher fro:r;n H_amlme um
tion and care. He points out, also, they kept their poo_r lake charac- ver~I~Y are ,~peakmg m a lectt~re 
that some lakes that attain great ters. At the same time geograph- sene;:; on, The progress _of hfe 
depths, as much as 130 feet in ical lo~ation was fou~d not to through the ages:' which. is bein.g 
the middle or at certain points, determme the classification of a P'f!t on at t.he Mmneapohs Pubhc 
have inshore areas with all of the lake altogether, as many lakes in L1~rary by Its Museum. of Natural 
characters of rich lakes and so t~e Mesabe Range district were of Science. The ta;lks Will be made 
support much life rich type. Wednesday evemngs from 7 to 9 

S · F. L k Mille Lacs Best FI"sh Type p. m. The remaining lectures will 
uperxor orest a es be: November 13, "Life under the 

During the past summer Dr. A new classification was made sea" by W. A. Kenyon of Ham-
Eddy and his helpers completed a for the lakes of which Mille Lacs, line; November 20, "Bees-their 
study of lakes in the Superior Winnibogoshish and Red Lake are amazing life work" by Dr. Maurice 
Forest area, where they had. gov- typical. Dr. Eddy found that these Tanquary, College of Agriculture, 
ernment assistance. Confronted big shallow lakes are the best fish Forestry and Horne Economics, 
with deeper lakes, . they rigged up producers and have ideal condi- University of Minnesota, N ovem
a clamshell dredge on a platform tions. Because of their shallow- ber 27, "Parasites-robbers in our 
bet:vveen two canoes and took sys- ness and the size of ·the waves bodies," by Reed 0. Christem;on, 
teniatic samplings of the bottom. that are kicked up, due to their zoology department, University of 
Another crew made a · minute breadth, the water is churned from Minnesota. Two addresses already 
study of inshore waters. They top to bottom, and in this way delivered were by Ralph w. Daw
staked off areas of one square oxygen is equally distributed. son, University of Minnesota, who 
meter, dredged each thoroughly, They have clear sandy bottoms, spoke on, "Will insects rule the 
and recorded everything found without an u!ldue amount of vege- world" and A .. R. Ringoen, Uni
living there. They made compari- table material and shore lines versity of Minnesota, whose sub
sons of the animals on different ideally suited for spawning. Be- ject was, "The cell structure of my 
types of bottom and of those on cause of these conditions they can body." 

Dr. Karl Nurnberger, assistant 
professor of roentgenology in the 
U :niversity of Minnesota Medical 
school, has accepted a position at 
the University of Peiping, where 
he will teach during the coming 
year. It is an institution largely 
supported by the General Educa
tion board. Both Dr. and Mrs. 
N-urnberger have been keenly in
terested in foreign students. 

"An airplane dusting should be 
done by the federal bureau of en
tomology, persons who are vital
ly interested should take the mat
ter up with the Bureau of En
tomology, Washington, D. C., with 
the secretary of agriculture, or 
with senators and congressmen, 
as· funds are not now available for 
such work." 

Barnhart Book Accepted 
A book by Professor Thomas F. 

Barnhart, of the department of 
Journalism on "Weekly Newspaper 
Management" has been accepted 
for publication in mid-January 
by the D. Appleton-Century Com
pany. The volume covers the sub
jects of advertising and circula
tion, and accounting and book
keeping are treated thoroughly 
enough to provide a grounding. 
Professor Barnhart refers to it as 
a "hand-book for publishers and 
students." It has already been 
adopted by the schools. 
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Wholly Modem. 
Farm and.Home 
Week Arranged 

Latest Wrinkles Will B·e 
Demo·nstrated · ·in Field 

of Rural Interest 

"SINGING SCHOOL," TOO 

Long List of Visiting Sp.ecial
ists Will Bring Added 

Information 
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Tropical Verdure in Minnesota Winter Piccard, Strato 
Student, ·Will 

Teach at Minn. 

Professo•r Clifforci Haga 

Richardson, my old school teach
er." 

Professor Richardson, head of 
the department of which Haga jg 

NO.5 

Choose Medicine 
As Subject for 

Sigma Xi· Talks 
Popular Annual Series ou 

Science Will Start 
January 24 

Subject Perhaps Most Wide
ly Pertinent That Science 

Affords 

a member, was then returning 
from a trip to the Land of the 
Midnight Sun. 

Next day Haga had changed hi~ 
mind. 

Said he: "I want to shave then: 
off before Richardson gets back. 
He is a sensitive person, and there 
is :rw telling what might happen." 

Students who entered the room 
where Professor Haga was help
ing with registration tip-toed out 
in awed silence. They believed 
they had come upon Odin in one 
of his whimsical moments, but 
none of them dared say so for 
fear of being considered imagina
tive. 
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Moulton Says Lower Prices Would 1 Photographers Exhibit Best Prints I. Literary Review 
. Close Up Gap in Buying Power +-. ------'----------'------~< Slays Gallant 

Doubts Wisdom of Business 
in Holding to Price Levels 
at Recent Terrific Cost· 

Minnesota Chats re-cently 
published the first half of an 
address delivered on the cam
pus by Dr. Harold G. Moulton; 
'head of the Brookings Institu
tion in whi'ch he exiimines the 
pos;ibility of bringing con
sumption more nearly abreast 
of production by bringing down 
the prices of things that people 
must have, or would much like 
to have if they could afford 
them. The second p·art of Dr. 
Moulton's talk is presented 
herewith. 

Dr. Marie Bentivoglio · 

Six Hundred 

"0, he climbed up on the engine 
With his orders in his hand, 

And he took a little journey 
To the promised land." 

_(Folksong) 

Dr.Judd,MayoHead, 
Dead o.f Pn·eumonia 

Dr. Edward Starr Judd, chief 
of the surgical staff of the Mayo 
Clinic, at Rochester, Minnesota, 
and a graduate of the University 
of Minnesota, died recently in 
Chicago, where he was taken ill 
with pneumonia while on a trip 
east. Dr. Judd is the donor of the 
endowment under which the an
nual Judd lectures on surgery are 
given in the medical school on 
the Minneapolis campus. In the 
Mayo Foundation, graduate medi
cal division of the University of 
Minnesota Medical School, he held 
the rank of professor of surgery. 
Dr. William J. Mayo, of the Mayo 
Foundation, called Dr. Judd, "the 
most skillful surgeon" of whom· he knew. 

Honor Minneapolis Banker 
Ralph W. Manuel, president of 

the Marqu~tte National Bank, 
·Minneapolis, has been made an 
honorary member of the Univer
sity of Minnesota chapter, ·Beta 
Gamma Sigma, honor society in 
Schools of Business Administra
tion. 
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'Well E.ducated' 
Man Necessary 

Dr. Fyfe S.ays 
University Serv·es SoCiety in 

All Types That It 
Produces 

SPECIALIST NEEDED TOO 

Canadian Educator, Soon to 
Head Soottish Univer

sity, Speaks 
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Here Are Minnesota's 1935 National Champions 
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English Chairm·an 
And Faculty Wit 

Going to Harvard 

. Dr. John N. D. Bush, profes
sor of English, and head this year 
of the department of English. dur
ing the absence of Professor C. A. 
Moore, has notified Dean John. B. 
Johnston of his resignation. Next 
fall he will become associate pro
fessor of English at Harvard:-

In addition to his distinguished 
scholarship, Professor Bush · has 
won a reputation at Minnesota as 
the wittiest speaker among the 
fa<;ulty. A colleague, Professor 

~Joseph Warren Beach said, "It is 
most unusual to find such a com
bination of wit, precision, and 
breadth along with outstanding 
scholarship." . 

Dr. Bush came to Minnesota in 
1927 as an assistant professor and 
rose rapidly to a professorship. 
A graduate of the University of 
Toronto, he took his graduate 
work at Harvard and taught there 
before coming to Minnesota eight 
years ago. 

Never Heard of Straw 
Students Co,nfess 

Farm·and Home 
Week Arranged 

Call Sigerfoos 
Great Teacher 

Continued £rom Page 1, Column 3 
appreciation which has ri
pened in affection with the 
passing years. 

The Sigerfoos memorial 
which it is now proposed for
mer students and alumni es
tablish, is a fitting recogni
tion of the unselfish service 
of Dr. Sigerfoos to his stu
dents and to the university; 
it will help perpetuate the 
importance of good teaching, 

. fine fellowship, and a person
al interest in students-qual
ities so essential and so dif
ficult to find in any one 
teacher-all of which, how
ever, were ever present in 
Dr. Sigerfoos. 
Contributions to the fund 

should be sent to the comptroller 
of the University of Minnesota, 
W. T. Middlebrook, Administra
tion building. 
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·r Would Lower PriceS Solve Problems? r English Teachers M I N N E 5 0 T A 
+------'----__.__-------r Honor Dr. Smith · . · 

Continued from Page 2, Column 3 in~ power and the volume of their · Pub!~shed eve.ry thre~ weeks from Oc!ober.1st to .J71:ne 7th, except 
self has exerted a powerful. pres- savings which might be diverted d·unng vacatwn perwds, by the Unwe.rs-tty of M~nnesota as an 
sure on business managers to re- to eonsumption was of negligible informal report of its activities to the fathers and mofkers of 
duce wages. When confronted significapce. Installme~t sel~ing its students. · 

CHATS 

with markets inadequate to ab- could g1ve a bulge to 1mmedmte 
sorb the full potential output of pui·chases but it . could not in:. 
his factory, the individual busi- crease aggregate purchasing pow
ness manager is naturally tempted er over a period of y~ars. Exports 
to cut wages as a means of re- could be expanded ' relatively to 
ducing costs; for with lower costs impoi·ts only so long as foreign 
he can make price concessions and credits could be extended. · 

VOLUME 18 DECEMBER 24, 1935 NUMBER 5 

expand his sales. But if all busi- The remaining altern~;~.tive, that 

Entered as second-class matter at the . Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Section 1103, -Act of Oct. 3, 1917,· authorized May 26, 1923. 

T. E. Stewa~d, Editor, 217 Administration Build'ing 
· University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

ness men cut wages as a means of expanding markets for all the· 
of reducing costs and selling great necessities and conveniences 
prices they have not thereby ex- of life, through a reduCtion of 
panded the purchasi~g power of prices, came largely to be· ignored. 
wage earning population. The con- Instead of endeavoring-to put ad- Old Fashioned Nonsense 
tention of labor leaders that labor ditional consumptive power back 
is something more than a commod- of each new addition to prod:uc- MANY parents with sons or daughters in college, pos-
ity is correct; labor is also a con... tive power we sought, by and sibly even some students, would do well to read care-
sumer. Fortunately this fact is be- large, to maintain the price st~uc- fully. certain -p.assages -in the comme .. ncem ... ent address re-
coming more and more widely rec- ture -with a view to the stabiliza- . 
ognized as the yea~s pass. . . tion of. existing ·conditions. _ In cently delivered &t the University of _Minnesota by Dr. 

In the second place, the-pnmary ·thus attempting to. sj;abiljze exist- . W. H. ·Fyfe~ head of Queens University, in Kingston, On-
mechanism which the system re- ing conditions, not only was· eco- tario. Said he: · · 
lies upon to distribute the benef}ts nomic expansion held in leash but - There are no short cuts in education. The future phy-
of technological progress has m- the seeds were sowed for econom-
cTeasingly not been permitted. to ic instabilitv in· the futute. · sician must mem·orize innumerable bones before he can 
operate. Instead of reduc~ng The que~ion will be raised, · practise his great and fascinating profession. Tb:ere are 

· prices as a means of expand~ng however-Is not price stability es- bones no less dry for the sci~ntist; the historian, and the 
markets, there lias been a groWing senti"al to the· stabi"li"ty of busi··ness . D·r. Dora V. Smith d f I" f I d Y ' · t · · and · · stu ent · o Iterature-. ·. o.nn. u ae, ates, syntax. ou can t · tendency to mam am prices conditions? Does. not price cutting Dora V; Smith, .associate profes-
to let well enough alone. inevitably tear. doWn. the business sor of . English in . ~he College- of ·make bricks wifhout str~w, and straw is a dry "diet. The 

Interferences with competitive structure and , demoralize · the EducatiOn and a Mmnesota alum- · early stage·s ·of all education involve an inevitable grind, 
price movements have occurred as markets and.·. thus do vastly more . nus, . was·.· elected· recently ·.to be and . that grind is almo·st. wholly futile unless the student 
a result of the development of at harm than good.". · '. ··president. of -th_ .e Nat.ional Coun.c . .il · • h • h f h k 1 d b · t · f b · is learmng at t ·e same bme t e use o t e · now e ge e least three maJor ypes o USI- I.n 

0 
... der to look a·t this issue in of Enghsh_ Teach.ers, when· they 

ness Organization. The first is the L t t I d napol1s She succeeds acquires 
unl.fied monopoly or I"ndustri"al clear· nerspective, it is. necessary mp e fa · n Ciah 1 ·s Th · · f • · · "' · · ro essor ar es omas o It. is sometimes d. epressing to discover how many 
combination under single manage- to d~stin~uish carefullr ~etween -Harvard. . . · · . . . · 
ment. The second, found chiefly t~e situatiOn that prevails. m a :pe:- . Widely known among teachers_ yQgng pe·ople come to the uliiyersity defective in the fae-
in Europe, is the cartel or "collec- rwd of. acute, deP.ressi_?n and. of English and those. especially ulty o·f interest, or wonder. Their aim, they will tell you, 
tive monopoly" under which th~re that w;tuch exists 111; times of concerned with· methods _in the is to earn a: good living, "to get on in the world," but their 
is group control . ~f. prod;ucti~n p,:rosperity. . When . m . ~ P!'l· teaching of Eng1ish -in lower a;nd meth<ods would horrify a business m. a. n. A 1moderate fee 
with a view to stabihzmg :Prices m rwd 0• f bm:m~ss .reaction prices. mh secondar. y schoo.ls .•. · Dr. Smith . has · h · · f" • • f k · 1 d d 
a given industry. The third is. the geneml are faJh~g sh.arply~. "':lt been much in demand as a speaker op!ens . to them f e. In mite tr~asuries o .· now e ge, an 
trade association which seeks~ usu- eac:J:l new de_c!me 1ntensifymg at, meetings througho.ut the cciun- their (),n)y demand is for fewer subjects of study and a · 
ally ·through inform~l · co-o~~ra- busmes~ uncertai~ty,. further gen~ try. Within three years past she lower standard in each.· You.certahtly cannot accuse them 
tion to stabinze .certam conditions er.al pnce red~~wns do not .. c~m- ha~1 spo{en at such .·tneet].ngs in of com.mercial-·instincts. They see~ eager to ge,t as little 
within particular industries with- stitute ~ r~mea.'l . for . tpe !'lXIstmg Maryland, Indiana, Illinois, Wis- as ·possible for their mofi,.,.,.. 
out interfering with the· control of demorahz:=t-tiOn. Stabihzatwn, · at consin and North Dakota,. besides -J 

production. There are, of course, some pomt, always has to . be making many addresses at- Min- · . · No doubt a very dour Scot, with many old fashioned 
many different types of trade as- re8;ched b~~ore rec_?very '!>egms. nesota gatherings. ideas. . 
sociations and not all of them are It Is our. VIVId .experience ~th t~e Dr. Smith received her bache- . They have recently led to his selection to head the 
able to exert an influence upon deRtrll;ctive · ·. pr.Ice warfare m . dis- lor's . degree from Minnesota in h U · •t t Ab d f th 1 d · 
prices; but by and large trade org~mzed perwds .of ~eneral de .. 1916 and her doctorate of philos- great Scottis n1vers1 Y a er een, one o e ea Ing 
associations consciously or uncon- flahon, t~1a~ make~'! men fe~rful ophy in 1929• . . educational posts in Great Britain. 
seiously promote price stability. of the eftec~!: of nriCe red~ctlons. Am~mg her courses at Minne-
These associations, unlike consol- In a perlOu of _Prosperi.ty, _on sota are subjects ranging f~om 'W·. . e' n Educat' ed' of its' leisure thoughts." To be 

. idations~ have generally been the other hand, .a reduction of ·Children's and Adolescent •.liter- yourself you must often stand 
viewed with favor by the United prices-:-made poss~ble by }I?prove.,. ature to. :graduate . courses for M N · asirle frolYi the ready-made crowds 
States government as a means of ments m productive effwiei;tCf...,-. teachers. She also conducts . a . . . an ecessary . with their mass-produced uniforni-

sta~~~ii~d~::fuis~olicy, as· it has -~~il:1 I~~lhe n;at~~~oJ:•tt~€-%a~~;:·~~~r:~1ri~!!tt~~~%1~1ri~i~i?f~~-~~~:i~ · fir;: Fyf_ .. e Says !~g~f,lt~te~o~s:rid i~0~:~;J~~ 
evolved in this and other colin tries such price reductions would. be which Js. for prhicipals 'and 'super- greater than. yourself, in the ser-
in recent times, has tended to im- grad. ual in character," and smce ·visors. · · · vice of some fine ideal. 

d ] f f t . . f th d b . d , . Continued from'Page 3, Column .4 Tll'~t· I"deal· you must each find pe e tle ree unc 1omng o e they woul not e accompame · In 1930'-'31 she served as con.;. · · - · · ,.. 
· t 0 "d b · b t · t" f t t · - · h h No on. e ev_ er genuinely valued fo· r "'ourself, and· I need hardly pr1ce syE em. ver an ever ~ en-,. y ~1t .er a res pc wn. o ou p-q sultirfg specialist in Eng lis to t e .r 

ing area the process of persistent- or a decrease I~ buyJng po:v~r, Nati.onal S:urv_ •. ey of se.condary money .and· power above all other remind you how insistent is the 
ly expanding purchasing power by they would contribute_ to stabihty Schools. D. u:ting leaves of 'absence things. Not_ even millionaires. challenge to your service at the 
· f · d t" · has f d · h t · -.. h - · h L" 1 There. was always something they prel"en· t ·. ti"me· . The future of all means o pnce re uc Ions o an en .urmg <: arac e_r. · . . sh.e has . tailg t m t. e. . .1nco n -
·been checked. We do not wish to Indul'l1:nal pohcy which riv~ts School, Teachezos College, and :at valued - mor~beauty or knowl- civHized communities is. more un-
:imply that competition has entire-'- attention merely upon the ~8;m- St. George's . College; . London, edg·e or pity or personal· affection. · certain than it has been for at 
ly disappeared; for in broad sec- tenanee of a favorable exi.:;bn~ · England., For the past_ three years If yoU: .want to find out· what you least a hundred· years. This alone 
tions of the industrial system situation is shortsighted industn- she has been chairman of the re- really value most, ask yourself is obvious-'-that the p1·esent struc
prices are still reduced as produc- al policy. The maintenance of the search committee -0 f the National wha;t are the things you· would ture. of society is unstable and 
tive efficiency increases. But as status quo in prices is a barrier Council. of Teachers of English, rather· die than do. That is the that changes are coming quickly. 
industry reaches a more mature to progre:::s. Unless wage incre~s- and ·for two yeats . has been first real way ~o ~!ta~e care of your- The nature of those changes de
stage of development, and as pro- es or. other offsetting factors m- Vice-president _of that organiza- self." And It IS yom: Qwn. self- pends on you, on your intelligence 
duction becomes concentrated in tervene, economic growtl~ is m~as- tion,. to the presidency of which that really matters. It IS not very and honesty and the influence_ of 
larger units, the policy of main- ured by the extent to which prices she has now been elected. · difficult to. win the whole worl,d your character. Of all the giants 
taining prices to stabilize condi- . are reduced. · · · or some part of it--and lose one s that confront your path, the most 
t . d · f d f"t Th Eff p f"t · · · · o. wn .. sel.f in t_ he process. The pages formidable are Greed and Fear, lOllS an · sa eguar pro l S pre- e ect on ro 1 s morE; moderate rate Of profit, the f 
vaHs increasingly.· _ The reduction of l}rices during policy .. ·.wouldp· a .. 7 as a_resul. t of.- the. of hi<lto:cy r~cord the lives1 ob ma!lY the old,. inveterate enemies of hu-

Th Sl.ty of progress1·ve · d f · ·ng tec·hnoloo-i or who h. ave m.ade that_ fat. a · .arga1n. man. happiness. All ou.r. hopes for e neces . a nerw o Increasi . r-.~- long-run stabi"li"ty of. .earnings t f · d t" f 1- · · t "11 t d t · The really Important que. s wn or the. futur.e depend upon the pro.;. pr1ce re uc. Ions. as a means o ex- ca Improvemen WI no · es roy ~ .. hi"ch would result .. · d Wh t 
d. · h · d b · h" h .. each .man an woman 1s: ·. a gresPive conquest of those two pan mg pure asmg power an profit for usmesses w IC are In· dustr1·al. histo· ry teaches that· lf l"k ? A d 
k t t h b f · th · ff" · If th are . you yourse ·. I_ e · n my deadly motives,· and to aid that mar e s _appears o ave een or- increasmg e1r e 1c1ency; e those. 1·nd-ustn"al· enterpr18• e·s· wh1·c·h h f 

tt · l"k b b. · d · · · · t h d b parting advice to· eac . one o you ·victory you must--in a literal go . en· a I e y usmess managers re uctwn m prices IS ma c e Y rapi"dly I'nstall _more effi"ci"ent d If kn If · d · · ·t t y t th h · · ff" · h" h is: Fin. yourse , ow yourse ' sense-make the most of your-an economic s a esmen. e e t e Increase 1n e Ic1ency-w IC ·equipment and aggressiv. ely en-_ 
I · · · bl th t m· d t" · t the be_ you_1•self~ · · selves, fo.· r victory· can only be cone uswn IS Inescapa e a , 1neans a re uc wn In cos s- deavo· r to expan.d the. vo· lum-e _ of If st 

f . th ff t t t b"l" · f f"t · b · 1 t : To. know yourse you mu achieved by the all-round develop-so ar as e e or o s a 1 1ze margm o pro 1 s Is o VIous }' no business through· lower prices · · d r t f 
prices is effective, we are block- reduced. On the :con~rary! m so need have no. fear on the score sometimes sit qUiet an _IS. en or ment of human personality, moral, 
ing the broad distribution of in- far as the red;uctiop. m prices ex- o'f profits. It seems to me !-recall tbe.voice of truth, e:l!=ammmg~the intellectual and aesthetic, under 
come and thereby throttling eco- pa;nds purchasmg power and per-. that Andrew Carnegie o;nce. said secret springs of motive. hRemei- the ·influence of ·a firm faith in 
nomic :Progress. mi!s a larger volum«;l of.sales, the in effect: "I know nothing about ber; "the soul is dyed t e co or high ideals. . 

The I"esulti' of these policies umt cost. of producb<_:m IS reduced the making of profits; I . only connection with voluntary codes There is no short cut to the 
have been most clearly manifest- and_ ~rofits may be mcreased. know about the making of steel." or other forms of agreement. Heavenly City and no other road 
ed in the decade of the twenties. It Is scarc~ly necess:=t-ry to. call N 0 doubt he was not' unaware . · There are difficulties . to ·be towards it. 
This was a period of remarkable to the at.tentwn of this audience that the profits would in the long sure; but the greatest initial dif- -------
technological . advancement. Both the rel~tion b.etween volume . of :run take care of themselves. . ficulty -is psychological in · char
the amount of capital and the ef- productiOn, umt cos~s, and profits. Upon the way in which the busi- acter. So long as -the disposition 
ficiency of its use increased in But I ml!st emphasize the danger. ness men of this country meet the is to find all the reasons possible 
nearly all lines of production. But of a?SUll!mg that ~the cost !'f pro- challenge thus presented will, in why prices cannot be reduced, not 
the benefits of this increasin~ ef- ducbo~ ~s som~thing that IS ra:th- my judgment, largely depend the much may. be expected. The .first. 
ficiency were not automatically ~r defuntely fiXed by t~e eXIst- future of private initiative in this requirement is a basic change of 
passed on to the in::l,sses of con- mg ~osts of labor, matertals, etc. country. If the private business attitude about prices, and then 
sumers either through the medium In VIe~ of the ove!head. cost f~c- system, ao a result of short-sight- systematic study of ways and 
of proportional wage increases or tor, uu~t costs dechne With an m- ed price poliCies, fails to provide ·means whereby all along the line 
proportional price reductions. c~·ease m volume e~en thc;lUgh the that broad distribution of pur- prices may be gradually and cum
Wholesale prices of manufactured direct expenses remam un- chasing power upon which not ulatively reduced. I say cumula
commodities declined a scant 5 changed. Th'!J-s, there are two only the welfare ·of the masses tively becaus~ in an interrelated 
per cent and retail prices- did not means by. which co~ts may be rc;:- but the pl'o&perity of the business busines& structure reductions at 
decline at all. In some lines of in- d;uced. . F1rst, by mc~eased effi- system itself depends, then 1 am one IJlace facilitate the making of 
dustry there were, to be sure, sub- c1ency m the product~ve process, quite certain that we shall have. reductions at other stages in the 
stantial decreases in prices. In and, seco~d, by r~apmg t~e ad- increasing efforts on the part of productive pr-ocess. Reductions in 
other lines there was virtually no vant:ages mherent m capacity o:p- the government to exercise con- the price of. basic materials which 
change, while in some there was ~ratwn. If the. latter type o.f gam trol over the activities of private enter into later stages of manu
a substantial increase. _ IS • to be re~hzed, the pohcy of business. facture al'e thus of especial im-

Faced with productive capacity price. reductions must , be· an ag- It is no part of -my. purpose to portance. · 
in excess of existing consumer de- gress1ve and not a la~g~~1g- one: . .set forth at this time. any. detailed In . conclusion let me again em
mands business men in the main In other words, pnce re.ductwns progjam for accomplishing the ob- phasize ·that this analysis relates 
sought a solution of the problem· ~ould. not be. delayed until reduc- jectives which have been outlined. not so much to conditions of the 
along the following lines: First, t:ons m cost . are clear~y estab- Indeed, any single plan for bring- moment as to longer run :Possi
by stimulating consumptive desire hshe~.. Focussmg attenbo~ upon ing about a general and systemat- bilities. But even now it may well 
through extensive advertising obtam}ng th~ largest possible re- ic reduction in prices would neces- be possible irJ many lines to stim
campaigns; second, by sales on turn m a given. year, serves to sarily involve governmental regu- u1ate an increased volume of busi
the installment plan; and, third; preve11;t the making of larger !e- lation and control. The immediate ness through downward price ad
by· sales in foreign markets. turn~ m ye.ars to come .. Exce~sive need is for the business leaders justments. In any event, this is 

C<;>mpetitiye advertising could profits derryed. from h1gh pn~es, of this country to face squarely the great challenge which is pre
d_o httle to mcrease the consll!Dp- moreover, I~VIte . ~ver-expam,wn, the· issues involved with a view sented to American business men 
t~ve c;Iemand~ of the ma~ses, smce .and l.ead to ms?bihty later. ~ven to revamping basic price policies in the months and· years ihat lie 
1t did not mcrease their J?urchas-If pnce reductiOns resulted m a in their own businesses and in ahead. 

T eache,- Stands Awed 
Saw Baths of Court 

Back from Washington, where 
he attendec;l meetings of the com
mittee co-operating with the · 
United States _Supreme Court to 
improve procedure in cases at law, 
Professor Wilbur Cherry, Univer
sity of Minnesota Law School, 
said he was more impressed by 
the shower baths in the new Su
preme Court building than by 
most things he saw. 

"Chief Justice Charles Evans 
Hughes, who appointed olir com
mittee, showed us through the 
palatial new Supreme Court 
building," said Professor Cherry. 
"Those shower baths ! I could see 
that the chief justice was proud 
of them, and as for me, I stood 
speechless." 

"After spending ten days in 
that marble palace, I find it hard 
to adjust myself to Minneapolis 
and University of Minnesota 
buildings," Professor Cherry said. 
"I feel that I must be back on 
earth." 
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Evening .Glasses 
Of Sp·ring Term 

S.et for· Choice 

Work Begun on New Structure for Adult Educatiin ~ 1 Business Head 
+--...,.-----~-------'-----------___:__,.---+ Makes Finance 

Adult Public of Twin Cities 
Offered Splendid Fare 

of Subjects 

NEW ITEMS ANNOUNCED 

Enrollment in Evening Class
es Just Under 5·,000 and 

Near Peak 

Only a small gain in the num
ber enrolled in the' General Ex
tension Division of the University 
of Minnesota will be enough to 
bring the totals to the highest 
point ever . reached, that of the 
autumn of 1930, according to 
Irving W. Jones, student work 
chairman, who announced that 
registration for the spring semes
ter would begin January 27 and 
continue through February 15, 
classes to start on February 10. 
There are now just under 5,000 
in evening classes. 

The spring semester will . begin 
one week later than usual this 
year, due to the new practice of 
missing two class meetings during 
the midyear holiday · period. 

Many subjects associated with 

University Will Invite Pro
fessional Groups ·to· At
tend Special Courses to 
Bring Information Up to 
Date. 

the oncoming of spring and sum- Work began Janu_ ar·y 9 'on the 
mer are ,among those announced 
for the n_ew semester! Dr. Thomas new and unique Adult Education 
Roberts, assisted by William Kil- Building that is to be constructed 
gore, curator of the Museum of facing Pillsbury Hall on the camp
Natural History, will :repeat his us Iof t~e1 Ubniversity of M!nneso_ta. 
course on Minnesota Birds, and a " t Wll , e used for mtensive 

_ · Minnes ta .Plant Life _r~~resher _,_c_()urses. fol" }3:~~e _Pr?-
--~tlr.s~e 1~l:lgiiC-by91N: t:-1:Iuff~o-:r~ssrorrat-antt'vuc~i;mnal grO!JJ?S m 

the department of botany. Robert t e state. Dentists, physicians, 
A. Phillips, also a botanist and law:y-ers, teacher, ne~spape~men, 
gardener, will repeat last year's ~n~meers, and the hke, Will be 
popular course on Home Gardens. mvited_ to f?rm groups to ~orne. to 
When this course was begun a the umversity campus for special
year ago it was so crowded that l:y prepared. courses of lectures 
it had to be cut into two sections. ai~ed to brmg the11!- up ~o date 

Those who are interested in the With recent progress m their :fields 
new techniques of communication of work. 
will be offered a chance to learn When the building was proposed 
Radio Script Writing in a course to the board of regents Dr. L. D. 
to be taught by Luther Weaver, qoffman, P:t;esident of t~e Univer
a St. Paul advertising man. s1ty ?f Mm;nesota,_ pomted out 

Vocabulary building, an unusual that m mediCal science, . for ex
course offered by the Extension ample, progress is so rapid that a 
Division has been attracting some course has had to be repeated in 
of the l~rgest class enrollments in the senior year that students in 
the history of the department. Dr. the :first year had taken. Changes 
R. R. Price, director of extension, were . so great tl?at the second 
takes this to mean that the public studymg was required. 
is especially eager to improve its The building will be three sto
command of spoken and written ries high and will· be devoted to 
English. A great majority of tho~e living quarters; classrooms, an au
who enroll for this subject are said ditorium · and a dining hall. A 
to be offiCe workers. , This semes- tunnel will connect the building 
ter the class will be in St. Paul. with · the Minnesota Union, from 

Also along the lines of writing which the. food will come. 
~nd ~xpressio~, will be the course Beneath the building will be a 
m writmg .AJ'ticles f~r Newspapers 200 car garage that will partially 
a~d M~gazmes, which _has been offset parking space lost when the 
given to many stl:!-dents.m forlr!er Parade Ground is covered by the 
years. A ~ours~ m whiCh t~e m- new structure. 
structor w1ll reVIew current litera-
ture will also be offered, the in
structor being Miss Melba Hurd. 

Art for Everyday Life will be 
the subject of a class by Ray 
Faulkner of the department of art 
education, which will be repeated. 
Leah Lewis's classes in interior 
decoration, both tire regular course 
and a special short course of eight 
weeks for housewives, will be con
tinued. Associated with these 
courses will be one i:J;I Psychology 
of Art and Beauty which will be 
taught by Miss Kate Hevner of 
the psychology department. 

Alburey Castell, assistant pro
fessor of philosophy, will again 
teach his course in ethics, this time 
in St. Paul, and in Minneapolis 
will teach an evening course enti
tled, Political and Social Ethics. 

From the :field of sociology will 
come courses in Criminology, 
taught by Professor George B. 
Vold, and in Population Problems, 
taught by Dr. Calvin Schmid. 

Social Security Proposals, such 
as are so numerous at the present 
tim.e, will be viewed ~;~.nd analyzed 
by Professor Emerson P. Schmidt 
of the School of Business Admin
istration in a special eight-weeks 
short course. Public Finance will 
come in for consideration in a 
course to be taught by Arthur 

Borak, assistant professor of eco
nomics. 

Sports interests have always 
been liberally recognized in the 
General Extension Division, and 
this semester a new subject, Life 
Saving for Women, will be intro
duced. Taught in the Women's 
Gymnasium, it will be directed by 
members of the department of 
physical education for women. 
Swimming for Men will be taught 
by Niels Thorpe, swimming coach, 
and his. assistants. Golf for Wo
men and Golf for Men will be 
offered. by W. R. Smith, head of 
intramural athletics, assisted by 
Walter Mund, professional at the 
University Recreation :field. The
ory will be taught indoors at :first, 
and later meetings of the class will 
be on the university course. 

Besides the courses mentioned 
here, approximately 200 regular 
courses such as are taught each 
year will be offered in Minneapo
lis and St. Paul, divided into the 
:fields of arts and sciences, busi
ness, engineering, and. education. 
The term of a university Exten
sion Class is sixteen weeks, plus 
an examination, carrying a course 
from the second week of February 
to the :first of June. 

Fatuity Authors Produce New Books 
On Subjects Covering Wide Range 

Chinese Alumnus 
Heads Dental 

·school in China 

Electric Machinery, Health, 
Local Government, River 
F,ormation, On Li,$t 

Report on "U" 
Income from State, Federal 
· Trust Fund and Other 

Source·s Stated 

BUILDING AID LISTED 

Maintenance from Legisla
ture Abo~t Stationary 

Over a Decade 

;Receipts o~ the University of 
Mmnesota, mcluding $8,525,-
788.67 from state sources, $526,-
858.97 from the federal govern
ment, $888,405.09 from perma
nent funds and $1,818,658.29 pro
duced by the institution in course 
of operation, reached a total 
amount of $8;.700,254.41 during 
the :fiscal year that closed on June 
80, 1935, it is shown in the an
nual report of Comptroller Wil
liam T. Middlebrook, the univer
sity's chief business officer. · 

Included in the total is some
thing more than $2,000,000 made 
up of receipts from revolving 
funds within the institution not 
representative of new money. 
This includes the maturity of trust 
fund bonds, and receipts from 
dining halls and the like which 
are practically balanced by outgo. 
Income from the revolving funds 
and service enterprises came to 
$1,531,592.97 .and that from trust 
funds to $577,922.82. 

Athletic income of the Univer
A book on "Alternating Cur- sity of Minnesota was $281,-

A Minnesota alumnus who is rent Machinery" by Professor ·577.60 in the :fiscal year 1934-'85, 
dean of the medical _department John _M. Bryant head of the de- as compared with $212,934.57 
in the National Central Univer- partment of electrical engineer- the year before. Most of this came 
.sity,_at.cN.anking, .China,--has~"Wl"it"--in-g,--.and-E-lme-r-Vl. Johason,.,asse----from- the-- 1-9.3-~.festhal-l~gamss. -----11 

ten to Dean William F. Lasby, of ciate professor, one on ''Health- Last fall's games fell in the cur-
the College of Dentistry, univer- ful Living," by Dr. Harold S. rent :fiscal year that will not end 
sity of Minnesota, asking materi- Diehl, dean of . the. medical sci- until next June. 
als to help the school and suggest- ences, one on "Local Government P.W.A. Helped 'Buildings 
ing that a number of vacancies and ·Finance in Minnesota'' by . Public Works _graD;tS for build
for young men capable of teach- Professor. William Anderson, head mgs at -the umvers1ty came to 
ing dentistry exist in that institu- of the department of political sci- $178,390 during the year and the 
tion. ence, and an "Economic History university. borrowed $100,000 on 

The new college is offering a of Europe" by Dr. Herbert Rea- certificates of indebtedness to help 
four years dental course leading ton, professor of economic history, :finance the second unit of Pioneer 
to . the degree, Licenciate· of Den- together with a Minnesota Geo- Hall. Of the cost of this dormi
ta1 Surgery and to degrees in oral logical Survey report on "The Up- tory $84,000 came from the gov
hyg:iene. The new dean is Dr. J. L. per Mississippi River in Late Wis- ernment, which also contributed 
Wong, Minnesota, 1922, who has consin -and Postglacial Times" by $86,000 to the new--athletic build
been a dentist in China since his Professor William S. Cooper, de- ing and $8,300 for improvements 
graduation. In his letter to Dean partment of botany, make up an to the ·Student Health, Service. 
Lasby he points out_that ten years ill(~omplete list of recent volumes Federal appro~riations for ~gri
passed between the :first proposal written by members of the Uni- cultural .. extensiOn work, ag!'lcul
to start a. nationa~ dental ~oll~ge versity. of Minnesota faculty. tural exp~ri~entation and the like, 
~nd the time of Its orgamzatwn Professor Bryant's book, pub-. were mamtamed. . . 
m ,~eptember. , . , lished by the McGraw.:.Hill Book . The p_ermane_nt umversity fund 

At present, he writes, the company, provides a companion pelded mte:rest of $251,424 dur
dental class has twenty-one stu- Yolume to his earlier "Alternatino- mg the year and the principal in
dents, seven girls and fourteen Current Circuits" . 'written with creased just under $400,000. The 
boys. The oral hygienist class will James A. Correll of the University increased income came to $16,000 
take. thirty-five girls. They must of Texas, now in its fourth. im- or. ju~t ab~u~ four percent on the 
be high school graduates and pass pression. The newer volume is a gam m prmc1pal. 
t~e university entrance examina- theoretical and practical discus- . State ~eceipts for the Univer
bon. . . . sion of alternating-current rna- s1ty of Mmnesota were ~2,?00,000 

The c_ollege Is m urgent need chinery in which the . authors of- as th': YC:arly appropriation for 
of teachmg staff, text books, dem- fer a broad treatment based on the bienmum; $846,182.61 from 
onstration models and charts, lab- fundamental developments rather the fractional millage tax; $155,
oratory models and charts, infirm- than· illustrations and descriptive 805.77 as the state's share of the 
ary and laboratory working-cards. matter. It includes a detailed ac- cost of indigent patients in Min.:.· 
I. sincerely request that. you will count of transformers, synchron- nesota General Hospital; _$153,
kmdly hel~ me by sendmg_ me a ous machines, induction machines, 780_.77 as _the cos,t of ~pecial_ ex
complete hst of them, and If pos- and synchronous converters. Com- perrmentatwn, chiefly m agricul
sible, send me a sample: of each, mutator type a-c motors and mer- ~ure, l~w grade iron ore 3:nd rued
parcel post C. 0. D. I Will be only cury-arc reti:fiers are also dis- Ical science, and a remamder of 
too glad to pay for same. In re- cussed. $69,969_ due on the QUilding fund 
gard to the teaching staff, ·I sin- Just as a year or so ago he cast now cancelled. Student fees in all 
cerely request that you kindly a reproachful eye and loosened a ~epartments and divisionE! came to 
m:;tke announcement to your grad- regretful pen against the over- JUSt under $_1,107,000. . 
atmg stud7nts, and ~nder-gradu- whelming number of local gov- 9n the side of expenditures, 
ates, especially the Chmese dental ernmental units in the United which came to $8,643,988.34, by 
stude.nts, that · th~re are vacancies States at large, so now has Pro- far the greatest i~em was that of 
for mstructors m oral surgery, fessor. William· Anderson, head of $4,553,056.52 designated as the 
pr~sthetics; oper!ltive; crown and the department of political sci- "Expe:q~e of_ in~truction and re; 
bridge, oral hygiene and prophy- ence viewed similarly the local search. This mcludes teachers 
laxis, and roentgen.ology. I~ inter- gove~ment situation in the state salaries, laborat?ry and classroom 
ested, they may write me direct or of Minnesota. Minnesota has. he costs, and the hke. 
through your good offic7. I hope tellfJ us, only some 10,500 local Administrative expenses ~ere 
many of your students WI~l answ~r government units in its 86 coun- held to less than one an? nme
th~ call to serve dentistry m ties, but he is persuaded that that tenths percent, amoun~mg to 
Chma! number is too large. $162,298.81. Under this head 

Too Much Local Government come the offices of the president, 
State Medical Broadcasts 

Dr. William A. O'Brien, associ
ate professor of pathology in the 
University -of .Minnesota Medical 
School will continue in January 
the series of radio broadcasts on 
health that he has been making 
on behalf of the Minnesota State 
Medical Association. His subjects 
will be: 6th, Fever treatment; 
18th, Hysterical paralysis; 20th, 
Bronchiectasis; 27th, Pyorrhea 
and gingivitis. 

The book discusses the advan- comptroller, registrar, deans with 
tages and disadvantages of local university-wide funct~ons, and 
government and of centralization, some o~her general office~. . 
reaching the conclusion that there Pl?-ysical J?lant operatiOns, m
i3 at present no need to abolish cludmg- heatmg, came to $653,
any whole class of local units, but 3_82.50, and cost of plant exten
recommending their reduction, s1~m w:;ts $576,722._45. Toget~er 
and the consolidation of school dis- With this $160,000 m outstandmg 
trlcts, in sparsely settled areas. ce~i:ficates of indebt~dness were 

Professor Anderson expresses retired, $100,000 bemg for the 
the opinion that a movement is :first unit of Pionee~ Hall_an_d $60,
needed in the direction of a sim- 000 for the Athletic Bmldmg. 

Continued on page 2, column 4 Continued on page 4, column 5 
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-oi-r Speakers and Officers Conducting Sigma Xi Science Lectures at Minnesota l 

Dr. Owen H. W engensteen Dr. E. T. Bell 
Dr. C. A. Mann Dr. Irvine M.cQuarrie Dr. Walter C. Alvar·ez 

Intercollegiate Debate Stimulates 
Stud·ent; Treats o.f·Reality, S~ays Coach 

F acuity Authors Produce New Boo·ks 
-Covering Wide Range of Subjects 

Competition •of the Forum an 
Experience of Value in 
Training for Life 

not overlook the importance of an Continued from page 1, column 4 
effective rhetorical style,. but good 
debating is not mere verbal trifl- plified, responsible . form of gov-
ing for elaborate literary ef- ernment. He favors, with some 
fects. The good debater. must reservations, the plan of city 

1 
· t know how to speak well on the managers responsible to elected 

If any educationa · pro]ec on public platform, but the debater councils, and also shows how the 
a university campus can be con- 1 · · "county manager" plan has suc-
sidered free of justifiable grounds who is the perflelct -fe ocutdoms~ ceeded in certain states. He rec-
for criticism as too cloistered and though he be fu 0 soun an ommends that Minnesota create 
theoretical, or too much a mere fury, soon learns in debating that a civil service commission to se-
rehearsal of the teacher's lectures, these alon~ avail him nothing. lect better candidates than are 
or too much subject to uncriti- Values in Debate now often given positions under 
cised tradition, that activity is in- What then are the values o£ local governments, extend its sys-
tercollegiate debating, according debating? Before answering this tern of certification of public serv-
to a statement by Franklin H. question it may be well to explain ants to cover additional groups, 
Knower, director of debating at briefly the organization of de- and set up in the state capitol a 
the University of Minnesota. bating activities on the campus. leg-islative reference service and 

Mr. Knower's argument for de- Debating is carried on under the an agency to provide information 
bate is that it deals with living auspices of the University Senate and aE>sistance to those drafting 
materials, awakens the student to committee on debate and oratory. bi1l.s for submission to the legis-
the realities of the social problems This is an all-university committee lature. The author makes an his-
of the moment, and stimulates him cutting across the lines of univer- torical survey of the development 
through the joy of matching wits . sity organization into colleges and Dr. Henry Hartig of local units in the state as a 
with his fellows: departments. The committee de- preliminary to his discussion of 

"I should like to discuss at the termines policies relating to the On ·four Friday evenings begin- the situation today. Other ques-
outset some common misconcep- selection of participants, the ning January 24 the public will be tions taken up include the legal 
tions regarding the nature and scheduling of contests and the car- given its annual opportunity to status of local governments; the 
p'irrpose of intercollegiate de- -l"y-irig; -0-:a --of .--aeti-v:ities~ Members -Ire-ar·<~'Urr~nt"'~s~i"entific s'ubj-e;cts~of- organization of the 10,500 sepa'"' 
bating," Mr. Knower said. of the debate squad are selected unusual interest popularly dis_. rate local units existing in the 

"Although the debate is in its by competitive tryouts advertised cussed by members of the Univer• state; the personnel of local units, 
very nature ·a contest, we do not in the University Bulletin. The sity of Minnesota faculty, repre- including teachers in the public 
sponsor this activity as a stunt to squad usually contains representa- senting the honor society in sci- school system; revenues of local 
glorify the participants or the in- tives from most of the major col- ence, Sigma Xi. The speakers and governments, with special refer
stitution in victory. Inter-colle- leges .on the main campus. Dur- their subjects will be: Januax-y 24, ence to the probable administra
giate debating is best thought of ing the last year the colleges of Dr. Walter C. Alvarez, professor of tion of new taxes that may be in
simply as an interesting method of Law, Business Administration, Ed- medicine, Mayo Foundation, "The troduced; expenditures and expen
getting an education and training ucation, Medicine, Engineering, emergence of modern medicine diture control, with some com
in the technique of making educa- and Science, Literature and Arts from a.ncient folklore;" 31st, pr. ment on local budget making; the 
tion interesting to others. The in- have been represented. The uni- Owen H. Wengensteen, head of the debts of local government and 
stitution which exploits its de- versity belongs to the Western department of -surgery, Medical their regulatioR; state aid; the 
haters for purposes of advertising, Conference Debate League, an or- School, University of Minnesota, range of local services; education 
or the director who sacrifices ganization comprising the major "Benefactions of surgery to man;" un<ier local units; health and wei
sound educational methods and mid-western universities. Men stu- February 7, Dr. Elexious T. Bell fare activities; police courts, and 
ideals through undue emphasis on dents hold eight debates and wom- head of the department of pathol- law enforcement; highways, roads 
the contest feature of the activity en students hold two debates with ogy, "Natural defenses of the and streets. The Twin City metro
are guilty of abuses not inherent representatives of these institu- body;" February 14, Dr. Irvine politan area is the sub}~ct of one 
in the system. Moreover the fact tions during the year. Debaters Mc~uarrie, head of the depart- chapter, while the conc1uding sec
that the arguments of debaters are given added experience in de- ment of pediatrics, "Endocrine tion is devoted to the aHthor's sur
are frequently uninteresting is- not bates with as many additional col- glands in health and disease." The vey of "The Outlook for Local 
a necessary limitation of the meth- leges as conditions such as time lectures will be free. Each will be- Government." 
od. The dullness of many profes- for preparation of subject mat- gin at 8:15 p. m., following a 15 "Local Government and Fi
sional academic lecturers is not ter, size of the squad, and budget minute program of music by the nance in Minnesota" is the title 
an adequate excuse for dull de- permit. Last year the squad par- University of Minnesota Sym- f l: · k h" h h b b · · d · 3 9 · II · d o · -t ns wor , w 1c as een pu -bating. The debater who thinks tlc1pate m mterco eg1ate e- phony orchestra. The events will lished by the University of Min-
that he must be dull to be logical bates and an additional 21 public be in Northrop Memorial Auditor- nesota Press. 
is either a novice or misinformed. intrasauad debates. At least four ium. Dr. Charles A. Mann, head 

"Th II · t d b t d -:t. · d t" Ear'ly Mississippi Geology e co eg1a e e a er oes proposl lOllS an - some 1mes more of the division of chemical engin-
not pose as an expert on the sub- are debated each year. The prop- eering is president of Sigma Xi How the so-called "pit" lakes 
ject under discussion, but even so ositions are selected by various in- and its secretary is Dr. Henry of Minnesota, including many in 
American university debaters tercollegiate forensic organiza- Hartig of the department of elec- .th8 immediate neighborhood of 
make a much more thorough study tions and always deal with time- trical ~ngineeri.ng. Brainerd, such as Gull Lake, were 
of the questions they discuss than ly subjects. formed, is one of many interest-
our much praised visiting debaters Points in Favor of Debate ing details on the early geological 
from English universities. We "In attempting to state the pur- history of Minnesota given in the 
usually spend a minimum of six poses of- intercollegiate debating versity during the last three years. volume, "Upper Mississippi River 
to eight weeks on the study of our in an affirmative way I do not be- "The list includes capitalism, in Late Wisconsin and Postgla
debate propositions, while I am lieve I can do better than state the relative merits of the social 6al Times," recently published by 
told the debaters at the Oxford them as the positive aspects of the philosophies of the Republican and Professor W. S. Cooper of the 
Union discuss a different question points of criticism leveled at mod- Democratic parties, government 'Cniversity of Minnesota. One gla
every week. The debater excels ern education. In the first place, co:r:trol of radio, higher income cier had nearly melted, he· ex
not as the· expert who has built up intercollegiate debating is a train- taxes, cancellation of the war plains, leaving domes of ice here 
a background of a number of ing ground for the meeting of so- debts, greater federal control of and there, when another advanced, 
years of professional study on a cial, civic and political responsi- banking, greater powers for the covering these domes with sand 
problem, but in the broad perspec-. bilities. I have previously men- President of the United States, the and detritus. When the second 
tive which he brings to· each new tioned the colleges of the univer- continuation of the Agricultural glacier melted and the earlier ice 
proposition from his study of va- sity from which the debate squad Adjustment Act, the University of was again exposed, it melted and 
ried but similar problems in other personnel is drawn. When these Chicago plan of education, the re- left a hole where the ice had 
fields. Few indeed, are the holders men go out into the communities port of the Lytton Commission on prevented filling by action of the 
of public office who can be con- in which their various occupation- the Manchurian situation, federal later glacier. These holes prompt
sidered experts in the scholarly al and professional activities will aid for primary and secondary ed- ly filled with water and became 
study of principles of government, be carried on, their training on ucation, governmental control of "lJit" lakes. . 
yet such men are commonly called the public platform '\viii serve not the manufacture of armaments, Dr. Cooper takes issue in this 
by the people into . positions of only to make it possible for them unicameral state legislatures, the book with the idea that the great 
leadership. The debater ·is to be to render greater service as law- Constitution and collective bar- sand plain extending across much 
considered a layman in the field yers, doctors and engineers, but gammg by labor organizations. of Anoka and Isanti counties from 
for discussion; a layman who has their knowledge of public prob- The preparation of debates on near St. Cioud to the St. Croix 
had training in the analysis and lems gained through the prepara- these questions involved the study river was formed by the action of 
discussion of various social prob- tion of debates will also make it of such fields of knowlege as in- wind. At various places on the 
lems; a layman who has made a possible for them to serve more in- ternational relations, forms of surface of the plain, he admits, 
more extensive study of the par- telligently as the leaders they government, finance, taxation, there are sand dunes of consider
ticular woblem than his fellows, should be in meeting the problems capital, labor and education. Stu- able extent. But he produces evi
and who is therefore prepared to of the social state. The number dents doing this work not only dence that has convinced him that 
present intelligently and interest- of social qu~stions which these fu- study the standard references in the sand plain itself was deposited 
ingly the more important argu- ture citizens find an opportunity the field but also read the up-to- as outwash of waters from retreat
ments for or against a proposed of studying in debate may be il- the minute articles · in current ing glaciers in central Minnesota. 
measure. lustrated by mentioning some of technical magazines and follow His book shows that at one time 

"The well trained debater does the subjects debated at the Uni- Continued on page 3, column 4 the present Mississippi was a trib-

~----------~~-------------------

utary of the Minnesota River and 
at another of the St. Croix.· Each 
of these had a great glacial lake 
at its head which maintained a 
huge column of flow even after 
the nearer ice was melted, but 
when these lakes Agassiz to the 
west and Duluth to the east, sub
sided, there was a better natural 
water source at tlie headwaters of 
the Mississippi, and it became the 
dominant stream. 

He explains the way in which 
thf.' Mississippi selected its course 
between Brainerd and the Twin 
Cities. On one side was a huge 
morain, or mound of earth left 
by the glacier, while to the east 
was a great ice sheet itself. The 
meWng water from the sheet had 
no choice but to cut a channel be
tween these two, and that came to 
be the present channel of the. Mis
sissippi river as far as Minneapo
lis. The - book was produced by· 
the University of Minnesota Press. 

. Diehl . J:)iscuss.el'! Health 
Invited by Dr. Morris Fishbein, 

·secretary of .the. American Medical 
Society to write the first volume in 
a serieE. of popular books on health 
and medicine which he is editing 
for the McGraw Hill Book Com
pany, Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean 
of Medical Sciences in the Uni
versity of Minnesota wrote his 
new book, "Healthful Living." 
''Healthful Living" appeared early 
last fall and has been favorably 
reviewed in scores · of American 
publieations, scientific as well as 
popular.· 

In it Dr. Diehl writes for the 
average man or woman and -pre
sents an abundance of sound ad
vice under such titles as "Longer 
Life and Better Health;" "Mental 
Health;" "Exercise, Fatigue and 
Rest;" "Sunlight and Health;" 
"Weight and Its Control;" "Speci
fic Disease Prevention," and the 
like. No passage in his book is 
more interesting than that . on, 
"Choosing a Health Adviser." 
Here ·he says: 

"Several years ago a letter was 
sent to the deans of the leading 
medical schools of this country 
asking them how they would ad
vice a person who was new in a 
community to select a competent 
·physician. Some of the deans re
plied that there is no way in which 
this can be done, but others made 
interesting suggestions. . Among 
these was that one should ask the 
superintendent of a leading hos
pital for recommendations. This is 
sound advice, for the better hos
pitals choose carefully the physi
cians on their staffs; hence, one 
would be quite certain to get a 
competent physician if one made 
a selection f1·om this group. An
other suggestion was that one get 
a list of physicians from the sec
retary of the county medical so
ciety, with the school from which 
each graduated,· his hospital ex
perience, postgraduate training 
and length of time in practice. An
other suggested that a person ask 
his friends what physician they 
would call if their own doctors 
were not available. Such recom
mendation would be free from the 
element of personal friendship 
which so frequently exists between 
patient and physician. Another 
was that they inquire who takes 
care of certain doctors families 
when they are ill." 

Dr. Diehl also made the point 
that in small communities, where 
everyone knows everybody else, 

Continued on page 4, column 3 
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Social Planner 
Must Beware of 

The Unfor·eseen 
Minnesota Sociologist Makes 

Presidential Address Be
fore National Body 

"Social Theory and Social Ac
tion" was the subject of the presi
dential address read before the 
American Sociological Society at 
its New York meeting, December 
30, by Dr. F. Stuart Chapin, head 
of the department of sociology at 
Minnesota and president of the 
national organization. 

The following is an abstract of 
Dr. Chapin's paper: 

"The New Deal experiments 
were started to fight the depres
sion. Many government structures 
piled up and suddenly froze into 
rigid patterns. Complications fol
lowed in ·business and in social re
lations, until results that were not 
intended at the beginning entan
gled us in a network of restric- . 
tions. Now people ask, how did it 
come about? 

· "The social theorist has this an
swer. Whenever different social 
actions are separately planned and 
independently carried out~ in a 
civilization with machine commu
nication, there are bound to be 
major results not intended by the 
originators of the different social 
experiments. No matter how care
fully the original plans were made, 
as long as they were done inde
:gendently of one another, the 
cross-currents of communication 
lead to confused complications. It 
is the task of the social scientist 
to try to predict these unplannea 
combinations of actions that were 
independently planned at the out-
set. · · 

"In some fields this can be done 
with a measure of success. It was 
pointed out by sound money the
orists that the currencies of China 
and Mexico would be adversely 
affected by the separate plans of 
the silver bloc in Congress and 
the Federal Government's theory 
of silver purchase. This has hap
pened as predicted although this 
result was not intended by Con
gress or by the Federal Govern
ment. 

"This leads to the theory that 
social plans which are independ
ently initiated by leaders, or put 
in operation by political and gov
ernment machinery, or agitated 
by impulsive social reformers as 
hi the Townsend old age pension 
movement, are likely to lead to 
unplanned consequences often 
with disastrous results. 

"Unfortunately it is not yet pos
sible for social scientists to pre
dict always and with assurance 
just what the· unintended conse
quences will be. The reason for 
this inadequacy of present-day so
cial science is not lack of human 
ability. It is due rather to the 
limitations of our social knowl
edge. We do not yet know enough 
to forecast exactly what will hap
pen to the security market as the 
enormous reserves collected under· 
the . Social Security Act are in
vested in times of prosperity and 
liquidated in depression periods, 
but we can expect ·serious reper-

. cussions. 
"On the ·other hand if we fol

low utopian social theories which 
emphasize desired goa:q and jf we 
neglect to consider the':- ... ..,,ersonal 
consequences of unwise nttllns, we 
can be reasonably certain of un
planned results. And these un
planned results are as likely as 
not to be harmful. All of these 
considerations suggest the need of 
scientific analysis of the· assump
tions that underlie these attractive 
utopian theories. All social action 
has its implicit assumptions. These 
need to be examined. The cor
rective seems to be in having a 
sound social theory before social 
action is undertaken. 

"Who can tell what sound so
cial theory is? Sound social the
ory look:; to the remote results of 
present social action. It is slowly 
built up out of. years of s:rp.all ex
periments and continued testing. 
Although our present knowledge 
of social cause and effect is limited 
to the scientific observation of 
short-run experiments, this should 
not blind us to the need of study 
of long-run trends and remote re
sults. 

"The development of sound so
cial theory is limited by inertia, 
bias and prejudice as much as the 
superstitions of past ages held 
back the discoveries of physical 
science. One such bias that stands 
in the way of social science is the 
belief that the method of experi
ment is limited to the physical 
laboratory. The reason for this 
obstructive belief is the idea that 
to conduct an experiment you 
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French Water Color in University Gallery I Quigley Urges 
~----------~~----------------------~---------+ NewProcedure 

For Op~en Door 
United States Might Help 

Save Asiatic Market 
Under Proposal 

Softening the celebrated Operi 
Door policy of the United States 
government in China was pro
posed to the American Political 
Science Association· at Atlanta by 
Dr. Harold S. Quigley of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

Present American policy in the 
;Far East is ineffectual, he said, 
because it requires force to supt 
port it. Under modifications, how
ever, the policy might bring Japan 
to welcome our co-operation in 
the economical development of 
China, he said. 

Three important groups of water color paintings are to remain on view until January 21 in the cur
rent exhibition at the University Gallery on the fourth level of Northrop Auditorium. The painting re
produced here is one of 16 being shown from t:j:le brush of the French water colorist, Lascaux. Other 
groups on display are by Cleveland artists and a collection loaned by artists in New York. 

Three steps would be necessary 
in the "denaturing" policy, Dr. 
Quigley asserted. We could aban
don extraterritoriality, withdraw 
our troops from Chi.na, and cease 
trying to hitch that country to our 
financial system. 

"Of the three theoretical alter
natives open to the United States: 
renunciation. of the policy of the 
Open Door, attempted mainte
nance of the policy by war, or 

Must Your Child 
Be a Goldfish? 

"Must your child be a gold
fish?" has nothing to do with 
heredity as the question is used 
by Mrs. Marion Faegre in .the 
first of a series of child welfare 
broadcasts that will be made 
over KSTP this winter by fac
ulty members of the University· 

· of Minnesota's Institute of 
Child Welfare .. Mrs. Faegre and 
Miss Pearl Cumming·s will give 
twelve talks starting January 9 
and running through March 26. 
They will speak Thursdays at 
11:15 a. m., their voices going 
over both KSTP and the uni
versity station WLR · ··. 

Following Mrs. Faegre's first 
talk on January 9, of which the 
subject has been stated, others 
will be: January 16, "Poor 
Grades,'' Miss Cummings; 23rd; 
"Is efficiency comfortable?" 
Mrs. Faegre; 30th, "Learning· 
to be orderly," Miss Cummings; 
February 6, "Should the school 
child help at home?" Mrs. Fae
gre; 13th, "You are too 
young," Miss Cummings; 20th, 
"Housewife or homemaker?" 
Mrs. Faegre; 27th, "Buying 
good behavior/' · Miss Cum
mings; March 5, "The movies 
again," Mrs. Faegre; 12th, 
"What can I do, mother?" Miss 
Cummings; 19th, "How many 
evenings out?" Mrs. Faegre; 
26th, "Family affection," Miss 
Cummings. 

The characters in these 
broadcasts are· members of The 
Betterson Family, which has 
been broadcasting in the per
sons of. the two speakers, for 
several years. The Bettersons' 
Neighbors is the general title 
of the series. 

must manipulate people. The fact 
is that it is now actually possible 
to measure the effects of public 
opinion, social traditions and the 
radio. Such studies do not resort 
to physical manipulation of peo
ple. That is not necessary. Con.:. 
trol groups are selected by social 
scientists for comparison with ex
perimental groups on measured 
characteristics. In this way the 
effects of penal treatment on crim
inals have been studied and meas
ured. Prediction of success in 
marriage begins to be po~sible. 
How the radio affects listeners has 
been investigated. 

"These few scattered refer
ences illustrate the discovery of 
methods of research which will 
gradually build up a rational basis 
for predicting social behavior. As 
state planning boards are estab
lished, it should be possible to use 
these discoveries to the end that 
social action may be based more 
upon science and less upon hunch
es or utopian theories. 

Botanists Attend Meetings 
Twelve members of the botany 

department· at the University of 
Minnesota went. to St. Louis re
cently to attend meetings of the 
botany section, American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Sci
ence. Besides Dr. C. 0. Rosen
dahl, department chairman, those 
who went are Drs .. F. K. Butters 
and W. S. Cooper, Dr. George 0. 
Burr, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Abbe, 
Dr. Alan Trelcar, Dr. Ola Lakela, 
Martin L. Grant, Etlar Nielson, 
0. A. Dahl, J. B. Mayle and A. E. 
Schultze. 

W. P. Kirkwood 
Leaves University 

W, P; k:'JR.KWOOD 

Veteran Agricultural Editor 
Was · F•ounder of Short 

Course at 'U' Farm 

After .more than 21 years of 
service to the University of Min
nesota, Professor W. P. Kirkwood 
retired early in January from his 
duties as chief of the division of 
publications at . University Farm. 

Credited with many lasting 
achievements for the University 
and Minnesota newspaperdom, Mr. 
Kirkwood looks forward to his re
tiremEmt, which he says will give 
him an .opportunity to try some 
things he has long been wanting 
to do. In part, he will engage in 
free-lance writing for agricultural 
journals and magazines . 

Joining the University Farm 
staff' August 1, 1914, Mr. Kirk
wood not only took over the work 
of editing bulletins, but developed 
a news agency to furnish the daily, 
weekly, and farm press with infor
mational articles for the benefit 
of rural readers.· 

In the course of his work as 
bulletin editor, Mr. Kirkwood or
ganized the first courses in jour
nalism ever offered by the Uni
versity of Mimiesota. Out of these 
courses has grown by degrees the 
present department of journalism. 
Mr. Kirkwood also was responsible 
for starting the printing depart
ment of the University. 

From his earliest connections 
with the University, Mr. Kirkwood 
maintained close relationships with 
editors of the Minnesota country 
press, devoting much time and ef
fort in. assisting in the improve
ment of newspapers. In 1916, the 
Editors' Short Course was estab
lished with the co-operation of 
several of the state's editors and 
has been held annually with grow
ing interest and attendance. 
Through the Editors' Short Course 
and other efforts, the Minnesota 
Editorial Association was assisted 
in effecting a reorganization as a 
business-building association with 
a paid field manager-a change 
that has benefited the newspapers 
of the state and the communities 
that they serve. 

Born near Steubenville, Ohio, 
in 1867, Mr. Kirkwood received 
his early schooling in eastern Ohio, 
later coming to Macalester Col-

lege, St. Paul, frop1 which he was attempted maintenance by diplo
graduated in 1890. He then en- macy, thE) last-named being our 
tered daily newspaper work, serv- present procedure, the first alone 
ing on The Minneapolis Journal is consonant with neutrality, 
and on The Minneapolis Tribune. ,meaning thereby impartiality," 

In 1907, he left The Journal to said Dr. Quigley. The second 
do free-lance writing ·and seven would discard neutrality, while the 
years later joined the Department third is logically, though not le
of Agriculture of the University gally, inconsistent with it. If we 
of Minnesota. continue to follow the third alter

Debate Deals 
With Reality 

native, the president should not 
be, as at present, bound by an 
automatic proclamation of neu
trality in the presence of serious 
hostilities between two foreign 
states. 

Continued from page 2. column 2 "President Roosevelt has not 
seen fit to apply the Congression

the daily press for the latest avail- al resolution of August 31, 1935, 
able data. requiring a declaration of neutral-

"Experts on the topic studied, ity and an embargo upon arms 
here on the campus and wherever 'upon the outbreak or during the 
the debaters travel: are inter- progress of war' to the contra
viewed to· obtain authoritative· re- versy between China and Japan," 
actions to existing conditions, and he said. "Although the actual 
I am happy to say that people warfare in the Far East has been 
have always been generous in the recognized by no government, 
time they have given the intercol- American reluctance- to proclaim 
legiate debaters. In these ways the n~utra!.i.tY ~s no_ dQ.ubt l:Jas~d_ !l,Po!l 
education of ·the future specialist our special policy toward China, 
becomes liberalized and integrated known as the 'Open Door' and 
with the problems of the world in 'Integrity of China' policy. Under 
which we live. This constant dis- these policies we have rights and 
cmsion of current soCial·problems obligations. which run counter to 
brings to the debater a vivid sense a program of neutrality, though 
of history in the making and a the obligations p1·obably do not go 
realization few college students . so far as to render our neutrality 
get of what men may do to shape in a Sino-Japanese war a breach 
theil· destiny. of treaty. 

Leads to Public Service 
"The debater starts his career 

of active public service while still 
in school. During an average year 
he goes beyond the confines . of 
the campus to appear in public 
forums made up of such audiences 
as members of luncheon clubs, 
women's clubs, church clubs, high 
school· convocations, and farmers' 
organizations. There are also de:. 
bates over the radio. In this proc:
ess the debate renders not only 
a real public service but also 
learns to do what many a man 
who poses as a public lecturer has 
never learned to do, and that is to 
adapt his mode of address so that 
he may make whatever he has to 
say of interest to the particular 
audience in question. On a recent 
trip a university debating team on 
fouT successive days presented 
four essentially different lines of 
argument. to a high school convo
cation audience, a business men's 
luncheon club, a radio audience 
and an audience made up of uni
versity students. In these situa
tions the speaker is 'always under 
fire from his opponents in debate 
and frequently· from questioners 
on the floor. Through this activity 
debaters also come to realize with 
Macaulay that 'Men are never so 
likely to settle a question rightly 
as when they . discuss it freely,' 
and with Justice Holmes who said, 
'The best test of truth is the pow
er of thought to get itself accept
ed in the competition of the open 
market.' 

"A second major value to be 
gained from training in intercol
legiate debating is that it not only 
permits but compels students to 
think for themselves. The first step 
in this process of learning to think 
is the realization that most social 
questions ~are truly · many-sided, 
that the opinions of others are just 
as likely to be correct as one's 
own. A mind diseased by blind de
fense of basic attitudes so unrea
sonable that they will not stand 
the light of critical analysis needs 
and may profit by the health
giving sunlight of public discus
sion. Debating may well be called 

"Under· the Open Door policy, 
which was derived from the deter
mination of the United· States to 
enjoy equality of commercial and 
industrial opportunities with other 
powers in the development of 
China, the American government 
opposes the apparent program of 
Japan to establish political control 
over China, to partition that coun
try, and to make the Chinese eco
nomic satellites of Japan. But its 
protests and its non-recognition 
of Manchukuo have been ineffec
tual because they have not been 
supported by force nor threat of 
force. The peace movement in 
America is growing stronger and 
may (iemand that the Open Door 
policy be discarded. 

"Our present procedure is in
effective in discouraging the plans 
of Japan but it is unlikely that we 
can, by agreements or embargoes 
against her with other signatories 
of the Pact of Paris or through 
arrangements . with the League of 
Nations, bring effective pressure 
upon her. 

"What we can do is to denature 
the open door policy surrendering 
extraterritoriality in China, with
drawing our troops, and refrain-· 
ing from efforts to hitch China to 
our financial system or to influ
ence her to adopt our form of 
government. Public opinion is op
posed to war, yet it would be dif
ficult to renounce so well-rooted 
a policy as that of the Open Door. 
Our present program, therefore, is 
the proper one, but it needs to be 
accompanied by such moves as 
those suggested above to reassure 
Japan. If Japan is relieved of 
apprehension for her own security 
there is reason to believe that she 
will welcome our co-operation in 
the economic development of 
China." 

an intellectual clinic for personal 
prejudices. 

"The debater goes on to learn 
the technique of collecting and 
assembling the materials for argu
ment. Each bit of material is test
ed for both logical and persuasive 
value. Propositions are torn apart 

Continued on page 4, column 5 
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Page Four 

The Modern Curriculum in English 
By D·r. Dora V. Smith 

Associate Professor of Education . 

The modern curriculum in Eng- Good books, many of them of high 
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its students. lish aims to keep close to life. It literary value though not in the A number of important honors 
puts first in its program of in- realm of the classics, deserve a have recently come to members of 
struction those aspects of speak- place in the broadened program_ the University of Minnesot facul
ing, writing, and reading, in which of literature. Fiction, drama, and ty. Dean Guy Stanton Ford was 
the world of today demands pro- poetry of our own day demand eiected first ·vice-president of the 
ficiency. In the realm of e:Xpres- · equal consideration with those of American Historical Association 
.sion it recognizes a three-fold !e- the past, for only thus can stand- at its recent meeting in Chatta
sponsibility, to give boys ~nd gi!ls ards of evaluation be achieved. If nooga, Tenn. This means his au
something to say, a vahd social boys and girls are to know. what tomatic advancement a; year he;nce 
purpose in saying it, and the nee- is good to read, and to. des1re to to the. presidency of th1s orgamza
essary technica1 equipment to say read what they know Is worthy tion, which is one of the outstand
it effectively. A large part of the of their attention, !ln extended ing learned societies of the United 
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course is therefore directed progr.am in . literature commen- States. 
toward the broadening and deep- surate with their needs and their Dunham Jackson, professor of 
ening of experience and toward interests is a paramount necessity mathematics is the· winner of the 
the stimulation of thought con- today. Educators are at work Chauvenet prize of the Mathemat
cerning problems meaningful to studying those interests, and . at ical ... Association of . America, 
childhood and adolescence as well the same time, the demands' of awarded for the period 1932-'34, 
as to the larger social world. A a twentieth century world. They it was announced by Professor 
program of activities calling for would remember the. broader so- William c Hart, department head. 
such expression undergirds, ther~- cial purposes of secondary educa- The prize was established, in 1925 
fore,. the pres~nt day . c<?u:r:se m tion. They would remember also "to promote and stimulate pub
English, for it IS the convi~tion .of the need for the enrichment of lication of. expository articles in 
the modern school that smcenty personal living which . comes English in mathematical journals.'' 

Uniqueness of Human Individual . 
· Discussed by Dr. John E" Anderson 

Single Experience Important Finance Report 
to Extent That It Affects On '' U'' Issued 
Life Stream 

and effectiveness . of expression through intimately associating It is awarded by a committee· The fact that every human be
grow out of a social urge ~0 speak with · one's daily experience the whose duty it is to select the au- ing is unique may require a ~ew· 
and write far more readily than thoughts and experiences of those thor of a noteworthy mathemati- explanation by psychologi~ts, 
from the artificial stimulus of the great spirits of today and y~ster- cal exposition .·published in a spe- namely that individual behaviOr 
set assignment of themes. day who have much to share. They cified three-year period. Dr. Jack- is· a result of perfectly lawful and 

. Studies of the use of language would, above all else, develop son's articles, on which the award natural processes, not that each 
d d It some kind of program in the is based, were three related es- individual's behavior is . a ."var

among both chil1r~~ a~ a u. s teaching of literature which would -says on "the convergence of Four- · iant " psychologists in . SectiOn I 
indicate the activities m which insure among the boys and girls ier series and related topics in the of the American Association for 
they normally engage-informal of America a life-long habit of theory ·of series of orthogonal the Advancement of Science were 
conversation, committee or small association with good . books. polynomials, and series of orthog- told today by Dr. John E .. Ander.,-
group disc~ssion, presen~ing. one's Such a program deman. ds .. li.- onal tr.igono.metric sums." The son, director of the In.stitut. e of point of VJew or re11or;tmg mfor- d d t th t t f 
mation to a group, sharmg person- brary facilities greater than most a war. . was rna e a · .. e. recen Child welfare at the Umversi y o 
al experiences, and . th~ like. O?J. schools and ·communities possess. me~tu;g . of the . M;ath~matical. A_s- Minnesota. Dr. Anderson spoke as 
the assumption that 1t IS the busi- The immediate necessity is to soc1atwn of Amer~ca m · St. ~o~Is .. retiring vice-president of the psy-
ness of the schools to teach boys surround boys and girls with a When the American .AssociatiOn chological section. . 
and girls to do better the desirable wealth of good books to offset the of Teachers of J ournahsm met re- "As the outcome of the inter
things. they are going to do any- effect of newsstand and corner cently in Washington, Dr. Ralph relation of the organism, man, and 
way, these informal use~ of la~- drug-store. If we know anything :0. Casey, department head; was his environment, each individual 
guage are being substituted m about children's habits ·in reading, elect~d ~o ~three y~ar term on the comes to possess the. quality .of 
modern courses of study for for- it is that they read whatever is ~§SO~Iatwn ~ council on research. uniqueness," D:r:. Anaerson . said. 
fer lengthy units in such rhetori- accessible. That is their challenge m JOUrnalism .. Professor Ralph "This is not accidental, but IS the 
Cal elements as .narration, descrip- to home, school and , community. Nafziger. was chosen for a . one- result of lawful forces operating 

We ha-rre conVl·nced our commu.., year term on the same council.· h h d 1 tal pe tion, exposition, and argument. ni.ti"es thvat we cannot teach ·cook- throug out t e eve opmen . -
I · riod. Starting with differential There is a tendency a so m re- m' g w1'thout stoves, a·nd that we · · t d'ff 

· E 1· h t · d F • G d · heredity, movmg m o a . 1 eren-cent programs ill ng IS O JU ge cannot teach typewriting without . lrSt ra Uate tial environment and SUbJeCted at 
pupil progress in terms of abili!Y typewriters. It remains for us to J E · • all times to a differential selective 
to use language rather than m convi·nce them that. we cannot n xtenSlO'n II h' 

d · · I b 11' nrocess that sorts over a · IS ca-terms of a r01tness m a e mg teach a · love of readin. g without B k • Cl "" 11 h t 
the parts of speech or in any of books. ac zn ass pacities and ski s~ e comes 0 

· · · f h ld t' be . unique and different from 

Col).tinued from page 1. column 5 

In student loan funds cash bal
ances gained about $20,000 to 
$95,849 during the year and out
standing loans declined $11,000 to 
$237,015.94. This latter was due 
partly to available federal and 
state scholarships of which about 
1,000 students availed themselves, 
Mr. Middlebrook explained. 

The report showed that no new 
departments were added to the 
university; either in 1933-'34 or 
in 1934_;35. Student totals gained 
heavily in all departments, and 
were said to be 50 percent greater 
than in 1925, during which period 
there had been no increase in sup
port from State of Minnesota 
sources. There were 16,425 col
lege students, 3,029 non-college 
students and 9,029 extension stu
dents as against, in 1933-'34 
15,141 college students, 3,935 
non-college students and 7,275 ex
tension students. 

Debate Deals 
With Reality 

the other actiVIties 0 t e 0 Ime The National Copncil of Teachers every· other of his kind." 
course in forrrial grammar. In- o·f. E.n· gl•'sh I E . D' . . h . h' h li Cont~nued from page s. column 5 

1 h The Genera xtenswn .lVlSIOn He traced t e way m w IC u-
creasingly common a so is t. e pos- The National Council of Teach- of the University of. Minnesota man responses are altered from through analysis until the funda-
itive emphasis upon effectiveness ers of English is entering upon has. its first post-graduate student. the. general responses of infancy mental issues, the real causes for 
of expression instead of mere neg- its twenty-fifth year of existence He is Karl. Koehn of St. Paul, to the more and more specific re- difference of opinion, are brought 
ative stress upon the elimination as . an .o_rganizatiQP~~o.ncgrned with . who .Iasto si'rring- was "the -first-man --sp·onses -that· come to. b~ re_q u!red to light. Habits of thinking such 

--·- of error. 1 promoting fello~ship, mutual un.:. to obtain a . regular ~egree,. as by the demands and re.stnctH;ms as generalization on the basis of 
Certain pupils in our schoo s derstanding, and improved courses distinct from a. certificate, for of environment. Thus, stimulatmg of meager . experience, erroneous 

show a marked degree of talent and methods of instruction among work done in extension. He won the skin of an infant in any of a inferences regarding casual rela
in the creative aspects of expres- teachers of English at all levels his degree "cum laude." , number of spots will lead the child tionships, careless interpretation 
sian. For them,. courses in crea- of our education.al system. It has The division has hundreds of to. make sucking motions, but a of statistical evidence, and. blind 
tive writing are being. organized an elementary, a high school, and students who are- college gradu- man who wishes to make a 200 worship of tradition are broken 
that they may develop their pow- a college section, the latter in- ates, but has never had a graduate yard drive off a golf tee must do down in favor of the use of more 

' ers to the utmost. At the same eluding instructors in both col- student of its own before, because something highly specific, no mat- objective methods of thinking. 
· time, pupils whose major concern leges and universities and in it had never had a graduate. ter if the situation · also makes Compartmentalized pattern~ of 

is with the utilitarian aspects of teacher training institutions. Its Mr. Koehn, who . took work in him wish to wiggle his toes. thought give way to a consistent 
expression are not subjected to membership includes the leaders the Extension Division for thir- Man is continually learning, or and integrated attack of the en
these more. literary tasks. in the profession from all sections teen years before he got his de- responding to new situations and tire thinking process on the prob-

Similarly we assume responsi- of the country. Its official organ at gree, specialized in French while stimuli, but for any segment of lem at hand. · 
bility for three phases of instruc- the high school and college level he was an undergraduate. Now learning, significance for later be- "As discussion proceeds the de
tion in reading. We wish to send is The English Journal. The Ele- he is taking up algebra. He has ha\fior depends upon the manner bater learns to distinguish the sig
out boys and girls from our high mentary English Review goes· to had algebra, but is determined to in which experience affects the de- nificant from the insignificant~ the 
schools who know how to read, its members in the elementary review the whole field. He is also velopmental stream. Thus, he ex- irrelevant in the material that is 
who know what is good to read, school. continuing with advanced French. plained,. it may be that a boy of present. But it is not. enough to 
and, most important of all,: who Standing- committees on re- Koehn, the first graduate student, 10 can learn to swim more easily assemble and test the evidence ap
want to read what they know is search, on reading and literature, is an employee of the Minnesota than a boy of six, but if a boy plicable to the proposition. The de
good to read. When we speak of on usage, on creative writing, on Mining and Manufactm·ing com- learns to swim at six he may be- bater must take a stand on the ba
knowing how to read, we mean teacher training in English, and pany of St. Paul. · . come so interested in swimming, sis of the accumulated evidence; 
much more than mere . ability to on the relationship of English to According to Irving Jones, who may learn to swim so skillfully, he must decide whether or not the 
get the thought from the printed the radio and motion picture show tells the Koehn story. another de- and may develop so many other evidence justifies his approval or 
page. We want c;mr pupils to read something of the scope of its gree will be granted next spring interests related to swimming that disapproval of the proposition. 
intelligimtly, to be able to reflect work. to another night student who is his having learned at the earlier The evidence must be woven into 
upon their reading, to organize Publications of the Council in- specializing in French. This, he age makes a vast difference in the a case for which the individual 
their ideas, and to al)ply them elude reading lists for the junior says, will be as interesting as the development of the "uniqueness" accepts responsibility. Thus, posi
to the purpose in hand. Further- and senior high school and for first case, as the student, a Minne- which he ultimately possesses. tive attitudes toward social prob
more, we hope they will be skilled the college level also, with one in apolis optometrist, will graduate As an example of the effects of lems are developed. Education of 
in those practical aspects of skim- preparation for the elementary from the extension division at the like acts on the stream of his- this type does not lead to inaction 
ming newspapers and magazines school, a checklist for the evalu- same time that his son is gradu- tory he cited two discoverers of through creation of, the inhibitions 
vital to any real grasp of cur- ation of text books in composition, ated from the Medical School. America. of doubt. Although convictions are 
rent affairs, and in addition, able a guide to play production, and "One, Leif Ericson, made the generated on the basis of infor-
to make ready use of books and the Leonard Memorial Monograph f Jt M more. hazardous voyage and the mation, the debater also learns to 
libraries and recognized sources on Current English Usage. Its aCU . Y en greater accomplishment when con- agree with Emerson who wrote, 
of reference. most recent contribution of this W • N 8 k sidered in terms of the moment," 'A foolish consistency is the hob-

As pupils of'widely different so- fall is the publication by a com- rite eW 00 S he said. "The other, Columbus, goblin of little minds.' No one rec-
cial background and of varying mission of one-hundred experts made by far the greater accom- ognizes more quickly than the well 
degrees of intelligence enter the in English ·of An Experience Continued from page 2, column 5 plishment in ter:rps of the ultimate trained debater when he is beat-
high schools of this country, the Curriculum in English from the it is no great problem to find the outcome. For in the first case en in argument, and if his train
problem of proper guidance in kindergarten to college, a docu- better physician, whereas in .a there was no effect upon the de- ing is thorough, he has learned 
reading becomes increasingly com- ment which will undoubtedly exert large city, with many physicians velopmental stream of history; in how 'to take it.' Convictions are 
plex. The old program of a few set a powerful influence upon the and specialism highly developed, the second case the effects con- recognized as a legitimate basis 
classics is totally inadequate for teaching of English in the imme- the task is more difficult and also tinued throughout centuries and for action only so long as the ever
pupils of any level of ability, and diate future. The college section more ·necessary. will continue through many cen- present ever changing panorama 
utterly beyond the powers of· of the report appeared last year There is also sound advice with turies more. of evidence continues to justify 
many. Intelligent readers of today under the direction of Professor sight. "Children," said Dr. Anderson, the action. When a rennaissance 
follow with interest a wide variety 0. J. Campbell, formerly . of the "Eyes will stand considerable possess one characteristic that is in information occurs a reforma
of themes in reading. Science and University of Michigan, now ·of abuse, but if one expects efficient essential for the understanding of tion in action must result. Quite 
nature study, discovery and ex- Columbia. service from them day after day human behavior: they are always contrary then to the idea that ed
ploration, social and economic The headquarters of the Na- and year after year they must be ~becoming.' Difficult as is the task ucation leads to inactivity, the ed
problems, the radio and motion tional Council are at 211 W. 68th given reasonable care. When used of writing descriptions of human ucation of the debater is such that 
picture, the realms of art and mu- Street, Chicago. for close work the eyes should be behavior in dynamic terms, hard he is led constantly to the making 
sic, of literature and the stage, the The last three presidents were rested at frequent . intervals by as it is to get away Jrom classifica- of positive adjustments to his en
stories of leaders in many walks Charles Swain Thomas of Har- looking at a blank wall or at some tion and terminology, neverthe- vironment. Because the debater's 
of life-these and more demand vard, (19,35), 0. J. Campbell of distant object. During illness and Jess there are many indications convictions are intelligently form
attention from the alert and in- Columbia, (1934), and Rollo L. convalescence they are susceptible that we are now moving rapidly ulated, not only does he learn how 
formed reader in America today. Lyman of Chicago, (1933). to fatigue and so· should be used away from the conception of ele- to change his attitudes but he also 

To Open Natural History Museum 
The Museum of Natural His

tory in the Zoology building at 
the University of Minnesota will 
·be open to the public Sunday 
afternoons during January, Feb
ruary and March. Hours of open-

ing will be from 2 to 5 p. m. ac
cording to William Kilgore, the 
curator. Besides the large habitat 
group of important Minnesota an
imals, such as ·deer, beaver, aquat
ic birds and the like, scores of 
small groups of wild creatures 
are on display in the museum. 

sparingly. They need protecti?n ments of behavior, as we earlier learns how to maintain his position 
during infectious diseases, partie- moved away from the conception when the new evidence does not 
ularly measles. of elements of sensation, into the justify change. By learning to rec-

"Reading in bed frequently realm of -human dynamics. To ognize quickly when others ob
produces eyestrain because the such interpretations of behavior scure thought by use of ·purely 
book, magazine or paper is not the child psychologist has some- emotional appeals or faulty rea
held in a proper position, and thing. to contribute, for he studies soning, the debater provides him
lighting is inadequate and poorly and deals with human behavior in self with a kind of insurance 
placed. the making.'' · against gullibility.'' 
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Cultural Studies 
Principal Need 

Of Pre-Medics 
Investigation by National 

Group Describes First 
Year Students 

, "B.A."· IS BEST START 

Two Years of Preparation 
Shown Not So Good 

as More 

Cultural studies, and particular- . 
ly a se:ries of cultural studies pur
sued to the B.A. degree constitute 
the best preparation for the study 
of medicine according to an inves~ 
tigation by Fred C. Zapffe, secre- · 
tary of the Association of Ameri
can Medical Colleges, published in 
the Journal of that association. At
tention to the facts revealed has 
been called by Dean E. P. Lyon 
of the University of Minnesota 
medical school. 
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Winter Snow Decorates "Parthenon" of Minnesota I 'Words' as Used 
+---------'-----...,------,-------------'-----to By Great Writers 

· Topic of Address 
Dr. Colbert . Searles Speaks 

as Head of Modern 
Language Body 

ASKS NEW ATTITUDE 

.Concern With Details of Lit
erary Private Lives Over

done He Says 

"Words" was the subject of the 
presidential . address before the 
Modern Language Association of 
America delivered at its Cincin
nati meeti.ng in December by Pro
fessor Colbert Searles of the De
partment of Romance Languages 
in the University of Minnesota. 

The greater part of the address, 
in which he makes an appeal, 
among others, that critics and stu
dents of literature pay less atten
tion to the personal details, often 
unsavory, of the lives of great lit
erary artists, and devote. them
selves more to the comprehension 
and enjoyment of their . works, is 
printed below. 

Minimal preparation for admis
sion to medical school is becoming 
increasingly less satisfactory, Mr. 
Zapffe reported, and preparation 
that stresses science as against arts 
subjects, although students with 
the. B.S. degree rank next to those 
with the bacheloi· of arts degree, 
is less satisfactory than cultural 
preparation. These ~?-tatements all 
are· based on.· the accomplishments 
in seventy-five American medical 
colleges by first-year students with 
the different types .of preparation. 
Between these two latter groups~ 
however, the difference as ex- Burton Hall formerly the library of the University of Minnesota, is said to be an exact duplicate 
pressed in percentages is not great. in most respects ~f the famous Parthenon in Athens._ It is subjected, however, to a somewhat different 

The worst showing in medical climate, so has been much more carefully ·enclosed .. · _ 
_ ~~hQQl§_js_m~d§._Qy _ _s_t_l;ld_e_n_ts_wh.Q~ ;..:.;....-"""'"'"'~-~-.,.....,-.-.___,_.......,~'="-~~~""""'~,;...;;:..~~,."~~'"""'"~-~~-=~=-~~~-~..,..""~~~="'--~-C?~=~-----rmto-per}~~:beeiiSEn~'"kltro~-,r-mr---~ 

· ;:~;s a~~r~~~ec0~oel~J~~~~J !id:: ''Education for Social Control" Former Teacher ~!~Jitions un~~e~hi~hete wro~~? 

When one reads, even in trans
lation, what is left of ancient 
Greek literature one marvels at 
the sensation of directness which 
the words convey. These words are 
more than symbols of things, 
thoughts and sentiments~ they are 
things, thoughts and sentiments. 
The sense . emanates from them 
much as the tone of a violin in the 
hands of a virtuoso seems to hover 
in space, quite detached from the 
instrument and the artists. Is it 

gree before entering medical Th f p . b -·c . --.. ;· w . At u nioersity- Take, for example, the line am~ a 
school. The next worst showing is . erne 0_ ... · aperS_ y . ampUS . nterS half from the Bacchae of Eurip-
made by those entering with a . Re·aches Ninety ~e~es w?ere the. poet, speaking of 
minimum of preparation, namely . DwnysiUs, says: 
sixty to ninety hours of college Dr. Harold B·enjamin of Co·l· cation in the United States as they "He giveth night that sinks the 
work. Those who have spent from lege of Education Edits bear ori social control and narrate Mrs. Mathilda Wilkin, who · fretful day 
three to four years on premedical Imp. ,ortant Volume of Con· the efforts and accomplishments of· taught German in the University In cool forgetting." 
work are next in a progression other countries as they have of Minnesota from 1877 until Would we have the same instan-
toward the top, students with the tributions sought social control through edu- 1911, was honored by members of taneous and grateful recognition 
bachelor of science . degree next cation. the University Baptist church that we find here, luminously ex-
and students with the bachelor of "Education for Social Coritrol'' Dean Benjamin is himself the Monday, Ja-nuary 27, on the oc- pressed, a sensation that comes 
arts degree best. is the title of an issue of the "An- author of two of the articles, as casion of her ninetieth birthday. often into the experience of all 

The data ·may be considered au- nals of the American Academy of well as the foreward, his discus- Mrs. Wilkin, who lives at 601 who live? And should we feel to 
thoritative inasmuch as it covers Political and Social Science" that sions dealing with education in Sixth street southeast is· a native the same extent the' divine fitness 
6,468 students in 75 medical has been edited during the past Denmark and in Mexico. A leading of Maine but came to Minneapo- of those adjectives, "the fretful 
schools, not counting those from year by Harold Benjamin, profes- article, ''The Paramount Service of lis-then St. Anthony-in April, day," "cool forgetting" if our 
Johns Hopkins, Yale and Chicago, sor of education and assistant dean Education to Society" is by Dean 1870. After teaching in the public memory made us read them 
who are not representative because. of the College of Education in the Melvin E. Haggerty of the College schools· three years she attended through a barrage of more than 
practically all of them have a col- University of Minnesota. Different . of Education at Minnesota. Edgar the University of Minnesota and prosaic details about the private 
lege degree before·taking up med-. ones among its many articles ask B. Wesley, associate professor of was graduated in 1877 as class val- life of Euripides, his troubles with 
icine. whether education shall aim at so- education contributes an essay on, edictorian. From 1877 to 1911 she his landlord, with the censors, the 

How Minnesota compares with cial control, discuss phases of edu..; "A Socialized Education for a so..: was a member of the university actors and his amours? If we had 
other medical schools in the num- cialized Age," and Lucien B. Kin- faculty. The Rev. George F. Wil- to read him for example as we 
bers e:r1tering with various amounts ney, a MI"nnesota scho· ol superi"n- kin, whom she married in 1882, can hardly escape reading "Le 

f · t" · h · th f l for judgment. The findings are . a 2 s· h · · M , · o prepara wn Is s own m e o - good argument against minimal tendent, writes on, "Education for died in 19 4. mce er retirement isanthrope of Mohere? 
Jowing table. · d f It 1 Economic Security._" in 1911, M:rs .. Wilkin has been ac- Ancients Not Concerned 

7 5 preparatiOn an or more cu · ura t" · U · "t B t" t h h The anc1"ents m· d. eed seem. to training. "On the cobblestones of Rhenish Ive m mversi Y ap IS c urc 
Class · Colleges Minn. · VI"llao-bes, along the winding. road- affairs, the W.C.T.U., Women's have had very little curiosity in 
Two to three years "The largest percebntage of cleAar ways of -Prussia, Saxo. ny and Ba- College club, Faculty Women's regard to the private life, the 

of preparation ... 20.4% 54% records was made Y the B. · club, Minnesota Alumnae club, personality or even the morai 
More than three group, 7 4.4 per cent. The same varia, there resounds today the Minneapolis Council· of Federated qualities of their poets. Perhaps, 

years but no group shows the lowest percentage steady clump, clump of youthful Church Women and Delta Gamma believing that the poet is privi-
degree ·-----··---·--------- 32.9 32 of failure, 8.0. The minimal group feet," writes Dr. Benjamin in his sorority. · lep:ed to hold intercourse with the . 

With degrees shows the smallest percentage of ''Foreword." "With 'Heil Hitler' gods, they fancied that such dis-
before entering 45.5 14 encumbered records, 12.9, but ex:. and 'augen hoch' salutes, the each with a little axe for the learn- tinguished persons should be T.rf>)i.T;""-.o-..... 

Others -----·-----'-----------~--- 1.0 cept for the four years or more young people of Germany are re- ing youth to grind? Shall the ed with discretion and respect. 
group, in which there were no sponding to a · mass education school be allowed to change its pu- Perhaps they were satisfied with 

100.0% 100% bachelors degrees; it also shows the whose goal is the good of the to- pil's ways in any respect it consid- merely enjoying truth and beauty, 
Minnesota is therefore above the largest percentage of failures, talitarian state. In every city and ers desirable, or only in a few re- cast in artistic word patterns, and 

average with respect to the num- 14.9; and again, except for the hamlet of Italy, the little sons of spects? Is it working within its did not care to grub in the soil 
ber of its students who enter medi- four year plus group the smallest the Roman wolf, with martial proper province when it changes out of which these fine things 
cal school immediately after the percentage of clear records, 68.8. scowls upon their baby faces, re- man's informational ways, but came. The recurrence or even the 
completion of a minimal pre-medic "The A.B. group, which is the ceive the fundamentals of an edu- working outside its proper field imitation of such simplicity has 
course of two years. This differ- largest, has the best record in cation which their elder brothers when it changes his emotional without doubt been made forever 
ence is to be explained in part by every way, hence it may be as- ·are carrying to its logical conclu- ways?" . impossible by the progress of mod-
the fact that in the eastern states sumed to represent the best type sion in Ethiopia. In Russia the Answers to these and other_ ern civilization. 
a great many students attend col- of training for the study of medi- schools and other educational questions are attempted in the And yet the study of language 
leges that have no medical course, cine. The B.S. group ranks second. agencies are directed toward a pre- many articles in the volume. and literature is still classified as 
and these students complete an un- "The 'other degrees' group con- determined goal from which no Academic freedom, freedom to one of the humanities, a term 
dergraduate course before they de- tains many Ph.Ds. They do not deviation~is allowed. In these as in teach and to learn, is one of the which, according to Webster, is 
cide what profession. to follow. seem to do well in medical school. many other, less conspicuous in- major school topics of the present, used to designate the "branches of 
Large numbers of them go into The lack of knowledge as to the stances, the members of the ruling and it is dealt with by Dean M. E. polite learning." It is at all events 
medicine, and usually they _ are subjects in which these men rna- class have no doubts about the Haggerty in the concluding pas- a study which deals with human 
among the best students. jored does not permit of making power of education to exercise so- sages of his article on, "The Para- phenomena· and it should be fea-

"Minimal preparation does not deductions as to possible factors cial control and produce social mount Service of Education to So- sible to preserve one's scientific 
.. permit of taking much more than or reasons for such poor accom- change. ciety." Here he writes~ attitude and still treat human phe~ 

the prescribed subjects (premedi- plishment, but the small percent- "In the United States as else.- Issue o.f Academic Fre,e,dom nomena in a human way. Poets 
cal) hence it is more scientific age of failures in this group 4.6, where, the problem of education "If we accept the idea that the and writers in general are made 
than cultural, and not a great deal might lead one to infer that the ac- for social control is exhibited in schools shall use debatable issues of the same stuff that those who 
of the former" says the Zapffe re- complishment of this group in the many troublesome questions. May as a necessary histtume:ht ·of edii- study them are made of; the only 
port. "Students who ' have taken subsequent years of the medical the education of schools be used in cation, we come at once upon com- difference is that the former gen
more cultural than scientific course may be considerably better a direct attempt to reconstruct so- plex problems of instructional erally see things more quickly and 
courses, with careful selection of than it was in the first year. These ciety, or must that task be left to method on the one hand and of the clearly, feel them more keenly and 
subjects, apparently have the best men may orientate themselves such other educational agencies as social control of educational insti- express them in words which are 
preparation for the study of medi- later and show much improvement the press, the radio, the motion tutions on the other. Neither of the better chosen and more skillfully 
cine-if their accomplishment in in scholastic . standing, probably picture theater, the political party two aspects of this matter is well aJTang~d. The fact that they be-
medical school is a fair criterion ranking high." and a host of special organizations, Continued on page 3, column 2 Contmued on page 4, colum~ 1 
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New Men Fill Two Coaching Posts 1 Campus O~ratory and Debate Prizes 
o!+-------------:----------1" Are Among Oldest of 'U' Traditions 

President Names 
Institute s,oard 

Administrative B o d y fo,r 
New Technological 

Group Selected-

tions to private institutions. Thus 
64 per cent of public institutions 
appoint for one year only, as do 
55 per cent of the denominational, 
while only 22.6 per cent of private 
colleges follow that policy. 

State Will Try 
New Dairy Cattle 

Dads Officers . 
Offer Assistance 

Communities W i. s h i n g to 
Form Chapt,e,rs Asked 

to Send for Data 

Mathematicians 
Award Prize to 

Dunham Jackson 

Pillsbury Contest and Fresh
man Sop.homore Debate 
Soon to Be Held 

The interest long ago of two 
well known Minneapolis men in 
promoting excellence of composi
tion and oratory among University 
of Minnesota students will enable 
several ambitious and talented stu
dents to share again this year in 
annual prizes from the contests 
then originated. 

A former governor of the state 
of Minnesota and university re
gent, the late John S. Pillsbury, 
donated the first prize money for 
the best work in the department 
of rhetoric. That was in 1888. To
day, the prizes are still being of
fered to members of the junior and 
senior classes for the best thre.e 
orations on subjects selected by 
the individuals~ . 

The first contest was conducted 
on June 6, 1889, when T. G. 
Soares, 0. L. Triggs and Henry 
Johnson were judged the winners. 
In 1892 the winners of the contest 
were· made the .. university repre
sentatives in the state oratorical 
contest by virtue of their success 
in the Pillsbury contest. This plan 
was continued until 1901 when 
Minnesota dropped out of the state 
contests. 

Two. outstanding men in the po
litical history of the state are in
cluded in the long list of contest 
winners. They are the late Senator 
Thomas D. Schall, who won the 
contest in 1901 and 1902, and 
Theodore Christianson, . former 
governor and present congress
man, who was the winner in 1905; 
Joseph Warren Beach; professor of 
English, was one of the winners in 
1898 and 1899. 

This year, three prizes of $100, 
$50 and $25 will again be offered 
as prizes by Mrs. E. C. Gale and 
Charles Pillsbury, children of the 
former governor. The contest will 
be open to any member of the ju
nior or senior classes. The dead-,. 
line for the preliminary submission 
of orations has been set for Febru.:. 
ary 15 by the ·Department .of 
Speech~ and the length -of the pa- -
pers fixed at 2,0'00 words. The 
winner of this year's contest will 
have the opportunity of- debating 
at a later date against representa
tives of universities in the North
ern Oratorical League, including 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Northwest
ern, Iowa and Western Reserve. 

A $100 prize will go to the tearri. 
Professor Dunham Jackson of winning the annual freshman-soph

the department of mathematics in omore debate as the result of a 
the University of Minnesota is the prize contest set up in 1901 by 
winner of the Chauvenet Prize of Frank H. Peavey and continued 

In co-operation with the United the Mathematical Association of annually by his two daughters, 
States Department of Agriculture, America, recently awarded for a Mrs. F. T. Heffelfinger and Mrs. 
the Minnesota Agricultural Ex- term covering the years 1932-'33- F. B. Wells. 
nerimental Station, at its branch '34. The award was announced at For many years, -$75 of this 
In Waseca, will try out for the a recent mid-winter meeting of the money was used to reward the 
federal government a new. breed association in St. Louis. This prize, winning debate team, while $25 of 
of dairy cattle in breeding e:xperi- granted at three year intervals, the amount was combined with a 
ments. The new breed is known as was established by the Mathemati- like amount taken from the Dun
the "Danish Red" and has been cal Association in 1925 to stimu- woody contribution and awarded 
developed within the last fifty late the publication of expository to the winner of the Peavey-Dun
years, according to word received articles in English in mathemati- woody oratorical contest. This lat
at University Farm, St. Paul, cal journals. Only members of the ter contest was discontinued in 
from Washington. Mathematical Association under 1910 and at the present time the 

Twenty-two· heifers and two· fifty years of age are eligible to entire $100 goes to the winning 
bulls, obtained from the Virgin receive the prize. It is awarded by team in the freshman-sophomore 
islands, are being shipped to Wa- a committee which selects the au- debate to be divided equally 
seca. The breed, however, was de- thor of a noteworthy mathematical among its members. 
veloped in Denmark from a foun- exposition that has been published "Resolved :That the preservation 
dation of Scandinavian red cattle during the period. Dr. Jackson won of the unfit endangers the survival 
improved with selections from the the prize for a series of three re- of our civilization," has been se
leading breeds of continental Eu- lated articles dealing with the con- Iected as the topic for the 1936 
rope. The heifers in the shipment vergence of Fourier series and re- debate, which will be conducted 
are two-year-olds and the bulls lated topics in the theory of series . near the close of the winter quar
are yearlings. The dams of the of orthogonal polynomials, and se- ter. Both. contests are directed by 
heifers have averaged 525 pounds ries of orthogonal trigonometric the Department of Speech, of 
of butterfat a year. The dam of sums. which Professor F. M. Rarig is the 
one of the bulls has ~veraged 768 head. 
pounds, and of the other, 637. 

Red Danish milk cattle make up 
about 95 per cent of the ·dairy 
cows in parts of Denmark, and 
the greater part of the cows on 
the east coast of Jutland. Nearly 
50 per cent are in control associ..: 
ations which keep careful produc
tion records, and are similar to 
the dairy herd improvement asso
ciations in this country. 

Graduate Student Named 
Stanley P. Swenson, who for the 

past several years has been a grad
uate student and assistant in the 
division of agronomy and plant 
genetics at University Farm, has 
taken up a position with the South 
Dakota State college as Associate 
Professor of Agronomy and Asso
caite Agronomist. Mr. Swenson 
was granted a master of science 
degree from the University of 
Minnesota last year and has com
pleted most of his work towq.rd a 
Ph.D., according to Dr. H. K. 
Hayes, under whom Swenson was 
studying. Dr. Dunham Jackson 

Forrest Service 
Meant th~e 26th 

Being sworn in on time is seem
ingly very important to the United 
States Forest service, to judge 
from the experience of · Robert 
Richardson, graduate student in 
forestry at the University of Min
nesota, who recently went west to 
take a job. Told he must be in 
Colorado Springs to be sworn in 
on December 26th, he found his 
schedule was a little slow and 
wired for instructions. He was 
told he must be sworn in on the 
26th, as stated, and advised that 
a small town 8 0 miles from Oma
ha, was the only available place 
this side of Colorado Springs. By 
hiring a drive-self car in Omaha, 
he made it on time and was sworn 
in. Then he went on, half wonder
ing if the requirement had been a 
first test of his ability to meet an 
unusuaL situation. 
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Faculty Man's Co11sin Has Place ~r ----:B::::--an-d~C=I-ar----=i-n-et----=-is-t----=L=-i-=-k-es_H_i_s_L-it-e-ra_t_u-re--+·tl Bass to Head 
Among_ Leading u.·s. Business Women I. Board of Health 

Hortense McQuarrie Od_lum 
Becomes President of New 
York City Department 
Store 

Boo·k Describes 
Education for 

S·ocial Control 

Professor of Civil Enginee:r• 
ing Has Had Wide Expe

rience in Field 

here," she is quoted as saying. out (>[ clear focus. . such a world. The stu ent should urging his pupil on. ventable under Dr. 
"There is one rule for all, from should be kept where it belongs, not be· victimize.<LJur_authoritative "0, h<>y," _ ___says Featherstone, Daniel have managed to systema
those who clean the floors to those upon the interests of students. instructional:-pronouncements, de- "Just hear what Shakespere has tize their swiftly expanding work 
who determine policies, and that is Shall they be denied the processes licious as these may seem to an to say about spri:J?.g." . so as. to adapt it to their ·small 
the faithful discharge of duties. of educational experience? instructor, because the student is . . quarters is one of the most re-
We are all equals because every Calls Competence Predominant not headed for a world dominated }'nnt~.alrer P1ctu·res ~h?'Y''n . markable things that has ever come 
piece of assigned work is essential "It should be accepted as a prin- by authority, but for a world in The Nn~th Ann~al ExhibitiOn of to my attention," Professor Bass 
to the operation of the store." The ciple by teachers, and relentlessly which human reason struggles to thf:} _Amenca~ Pru~tmakers, com- said. "I have made computations 
illustration of this that came into defended, that the liberty to teach prevail. prlSlng etc~mgs, hth<;>graph~ and which show that between 1907 and 
her mind evidently amused her. shall be founded upon the compe- "Some persons who shout loudly. wo«;>dcu'f:s Will be. on display m the 1934 the space of these depart
"One afternoon it was raining tence of the teacher to deal with for academic freedom do not mean Umversity of ~~~h~esota Gallery, ments increased only 16 per cent 
pitchforks when I was ready to go the subject matter in issue. The intellectual freedom at all. What Northrop_ ~uditormm , for one while their staffs increased 531 
home," she explained. "My car was teaching of controversial issues they mean is the substitution of week begmmng Thursday, January per cent, their field work, 1760 
parked at some distance from the si:wuld be undertaken only by per- one authoritative pattern of think- 23. Peggy Ba.con, J. Stewart qur- per cent and their laboratory work 
store and I bad no umbrella, so I· sons who. because of ·scholarship ing for a prevailing pattern that ry! Ernest .Fiene, Yasuo Ku~uya- 3570 per cent." 
sent . the doorman to get the car and experience possess an ... under- shi Prentiss Taylor Regmald 0 f th · · 1 t they do not accElpt. They mistake ' · ' ne o e prmCipa ma ters 
for me. After he had departed a standing of them. This condition the freedom to teach as the liber- Marsh and Howard Cook. are now facing the state board of 
taxi drove up with two customers is not easily observed, since genu- ty to propagandize. Such persons among those whose ~orks will ?~ health has to do with its relations 
burdened with a number of pack- ine competence in such matters as do not contribute to genuine aca- shown. The gallery IS open da1~y to. the federal government under 
ages. so out I ran and helped them the complicated economic pro b-. demic liberty. The child as a de- from 12:30 to 5:30 p. m. and Will the Social Security Act. This pro-
in. Why not? When the doorman lems of our time is difficult to also be open before and after the 'd ve.loping min. d is no better. served . T• • VI es $10,000,000 annually as ad-returned the cat was out of the achieve. It is unfortunately true Sigma XI lectures on four Frtday d' · 1 h 1 f by one authoritative pattern than . · . · . · . · Itlona e P or public health 
bag and we all had a good laugh. and should be at once admitted he is by another. Wh. at his needs evenmgs begmnmg Friday, Janu- work in the states and each state 

"My office is barricaded by no that only a small percentag· e of ary 24 · d · f require is the subJ' ec.tion of autho- · IS rawmg up a statement o its red tap~. Any employee can find teachers now in the public schools 1 k' h 
me here and I have made it a rule are sufficiently trained in the field rity, the full view of evidence, and William E. Brown of Los An- case 00 mg tot e receipt of some 
that all discontented customers of the social studies to enable them the unhampered freedom to exer- geles will speak in Burton Hall of this money. Minnesota is ap
shall be referred to me. I find out to be sure and self-reliant guides cise his own intellect in drawing Auditorium, Tuesday evening, parently entitled to about $150,
the cause of the trouble and then to young people in their learning inferences and conclusions. For an February 18, on, "Christian Sci- 000 apart from any building pro-
it is easy to remedy it. One day problems. Knowledge in our time academic freedom which achieves " Th 1 t h' h ·u b gram that may materialize. 
not long ago an old-time patron of is extensive and highly specialized, these ends, both teachers and pub- ~~blic, is bei~~ u;;~n':o:~d ~ th! 1 The Statek Board of Health is 
the store abruptly closed her ac- No less in the social studies than lie-minded citizens can unite in an Christian Science organization a so at wor on a program for 
count to register her indignation at in the natural sciences, and only a unyielding defense. among studeuts on the university training public health workers in 
the way the adjustment desk treat- fraction of teachers who are called "One further obligation must campus. co-operation with the University of 

d h 1 · t d' I t h · th f' ld h be lai"d upon a tea· cher. He should Minnesota. e er comp am regar mg a ace upon o teac . m ese 1e s ave Tb d 
dress which tended to tear away that first-hand mastery of subject respect the degree of mental ma- of children and the welfare of so- e boar is made up of nine 
under heavy appliques. 'She was matter to make them indispensible turity of his students. We may ac- ciety. The school . should be free members, under whom operates 
so rude, so -rude,' this customer teachers. It should be accepted as cept . the view that . before his because only in free schools can the secretary and executive offi
kept reiterating. Yet the remarks an inviolable principle that liberty schooling is finished a pupil should individual pupils acquire the men- Th~r:~e ;iso ~h·e ~fvisf~nsc:f~l:~: 
she quoted did not seem to me of instruction is conditioned by be confronted with the range of tal patterns that will fit them for 
rude. I probed and probed and fi- genuine competence on the part of life's problems. It does not follow life. Only free schools can fully ti~att~on, admintisbtr1atid0?• vitalhsta
nally the truth popped out. 'The the instructor, and teachers must that he is ready for all of them serve society. IS Ics,. preven a e Iseases, otel 
adjuster said I did riot know lace,' develop that academic conscience while he is in the grades or in the "To be sure, teachers and school tnspedc~i~~ and clhilddhygiene .. Thde 
she exploded. It was all clear. which restrains them from essay- secondary school. He is entitled to administrators constitute the first wo IVIswns a rea Y mentwne 
Wounded vanity! I assured her ing freedom outside the realm of deal with problems at the level of line of defense for academic free- are on the university campus. 
that of course she did know lace sound knowledge. Like any other his individual maturity. In this dom. Their position ·is strategic. 1 P,~ofesbsobrl Bahss called Ddr. Ches
and had been buying it for many person, a teacher is a mere lay- matter he is dependent upon his From it they cannot retreat either _eythprof. aid yft et otutstabnl_ingh mlanh 
years. 'Then I went with her to man in most intellectual areas, and teacher. individually or collectively with- m e Ie 0 s a e pu Ic eat 
th · d rt t d · · t'tl d t "t' The Publ1'c's Att1'tu·-1e out betraym' g both the pupi'ls I·n work in this country." e repair epa men an superm- ts no more en I e o recogni IOn ou 
tended the arrangements for the outside his special field than is "In thus pointing out certain re- the schools and the highest inter-
necessary mending and promised any other intelligent and educated· straints and essential practices on ests of society. But the role they 
her that service whenever the person. The failure of some teach- the part of teachers and of those play is less a cause in itself than 
weight of the appliques was too ers to observe the limitations im- who administer the schools, we are a symbol of a great social func
much for the mesh. 'Oh, but I did posed by their incompetences con- seeking to describe the necessary tion. The evil influence of pressure 
so want the dress to wear tonight,' fuses the public mind and consti- condition upon which the public groups that seek to coerce instruc
she wailed. 'You shall have it,' said tutes a dire disservice to academic may fairly be asked to accept lib- tion should be resisted, since only 
I. She lived in a neighboring sub- liberty. Economic science, con- erty of instruction in the schools by so doing can the common wel
urb to my own, so I took the frock fusing as it may be to most of us, as a sound social principle. For it fare be made secure. As this broad 
home with me that afternoon and rests upon special bodies of knowl- must never be forgotten that the objective becomes increasingly 
sent it out to her residence by my edge as certainly as does medicine._ final sanction for academic free- clear in the public mind, it may be 
chauffeur." Its specialization should be under- dom is social sanction. Teachers expected that society itself and its 

Such policies and attitudes go stood and respected by teachers ·and teachers' organizations that governing agencies will take over 
far to explain the fact that, in per- as a first condition for the public's demand liberty to teach as a phase the defense of freedom in the 
centage of sales increase, Bonwit support of instructional freedom in of their individual or group rights schools. If this can happen, teach-
Teller is said to ·have led every these fields. "see through a glass darkly,'' and ers relieved of the embarrassing 
large store in New York City dur- About the Liberty to Learn their overinsistence upon their so- role of self-defense may be free to 
ing the first six months of 1935, "Again, it should be recognized called rights does harm. Important direct their energies to the purpose 
and that sales volume c<;>ntinues to that the liberty to learn should be as such rights may be, they are for which schools have been ere-
gain. sincerely understood and inter- trivial as compared to the rights ated-the cultivation of youth." 

Not Really Dead, 
"Tickled to· Death" 

"The chief" is tickled to death, 
according to Police Sergeant Her
man Glander, University campus 
standby, and best friend and se
verest critic of the student body. 

During the Minnesota football 
season, not a single car parked on 
or near the campus was broken 
into, and not a woman lost her 
pocketbook. 

Herman does not claim entire 
credit for the record but thinks 
it reflects favorably on present 
conditions of law and order. 

Herman also is pleased. 
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informal report· of its activities to the fathers and mothers of 

Continued from page l, column 5 

its students. 
come famous and die hardly a~ol
ishes the -privilege of treatmg 
them as one gentleman treats an
other.. It is significant ~s well as 
pathetic that a poet hke Burns 
should . feel called upon to plead 
for the tolerant consideration that 
most men spontaneously accord to 
each other: 

presentation this chosen reality entific vices. The study of.a source 
has stirred the heart, kindled the or of an "influence," to use a 
imagination . and affected the much abused term, has its raison 
thought and action o~. men at a d'.etre only when it is undertaken 
given moment and durmg a more in the reasonable hope of discov-

NUMBER 7 or less extended period. T~ere ering some· persistent thought or VOLUME 18 FEBRUARY 4, 1936 
~~~W~re~®~U~~fu~~~~~~a~rt~~----------------------------~
to occu-py one's self with the ideas mental and spiritual life of an in- Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn.,_ postoffic_e. 
and per"sonal details offered by dividual, a society, a· nation or a Accept.ance for. mailing at special rate of po_stage provided for m 
Jean Jacques Rousseau if they race and whicn endures and 17 th d M 26 1923 

If . Section 1103, Act·of Oct. 3, 19 , au onze ay , · merely served to justifv his claim changes as does life itse . . . 
One -point m~st still be greatly 

dark . 
The moving why they do It, ' 

:r. E. Steward, Editor, 217. Administration Building 
· University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

And just as lamely can ye. mark 
How far -perhaps they rue It 

that he was "made like no o!le The professor of language and 
of those who exist." If the claim literature is not merely a student 
be true or false, what of it? It and interpreter of literature. He 
would be at best a problem for is, in most cases by his_ perso~al 
a pathologist. But that there tastes, in all cases by his self m- 11 1 
should have been in what he ch?se terest, a -promoter of literature. Something of a Para e 

d · h" f a""mo· He is striving to create a demand · 't t f' t 1 would Then at the balance let's be mute to say an . m Is way o s· .JL,., for the obJ'ect of his labors. Ma_ny Not so far fetched. as 1 seems a Irs g ance . 
We. never can adJ".ust it, it a· certairi· "vibration," as e- t" f 1 t' h' b t ee· n the ·lOOth anntver · · hi h bl d h" literary works have held a h1gh be men ton o a re a Ions lP e w · . . -
W·hat's done. we· part.ly. may com- maitre puts It, w c ena e IS f d C . t f 1 branes 

books while he yet lived to "de- place in the minds and .. hearts o sary of the· birth of An rew · arneg1e: pa ron o 1 . . · 
But .kpnuot~ not ,~hat's resisted. fleet the life of a people to which men in suite of academic promo- and education, and the 2,000th anniversary .of Quintus 

he did not belong," and to "ti~_ans- ters. The1.r assistance alone· has . . Fl th t R et whom we call ·· · "fi. ·· n.t ·that " never· been able· to O'I·ve· a· Ion·g ·ex- · H'oratius accus, e grea · oman PO .· · It is still more sigm. c_a . . · · form a literature and a history .... d th J t 
a so· distinguished and JUdicwus that came after him, that is a istence to a work of art. Their "Horace." Both are being. celebrate ·IS year. us as 
man of letters as Wor~swor:th prodigious literary phenomenon function is to facilitate the appre- the several Carnegie Foundations, institutions and ~nd<?W
should have protested agamst_m- worthy of almost endless investi- ciation of that which they investi- ments are the pr_oduct of· wealth directed to social liD-
discriminate prying into the. lives gation. gate. Dr. Schultze, in his recent provement, so the fame of Horace is to be traced .by the 
of authors, not ou~ of c~ns1dera- f 1 t" book entitled "Academic Illu- lth 
tl-0

-n ·for them, but m the mterests Literary art, the ar~ 0 se ec mg sions," has ·made a state.ment interest taken in him by one Maecenas, a very wea Y 
t and arranging words IS then often b ht t d t d ym of great of literature itself, A ~hen recen mu. ch more im. portant than the which would have roug . us no Roman. whose name o ay s an s as a synon 

biography of Burns which .devoted subJ"ect matter. It has many rules littie comfort some tbirty years wealth'because of its repeated inclusion in Ho!ace'~ poems. 
much attention to.the morallap~es an·· d nrecents wh. _ich may or _may ago. "It is no more essential," he To call. a man .a "Maecenas" is to, name htm rt_ch any-
of the poet was the occaswn ..,. "' d B "t :ff writes, to agree in "liking" or h 
of Wordsworth's pronouncement not be followe · ut Is e ICacy "disliking" a -poem or a picture where in the world today, although twenty centun,~s ~ve 

- upon this point. . ,, . . depen~s _upl on thde ~nebt~~~!mg:s~- than in liking or disliking a ch~m- pass.ed since he gave Horace the small but. l~vely . Sabine 
"Assuredly" he wrote, there IS tal prmcm e so a mira ·' ,... - ical experiment or a mathematical Farm" where that J"olly, frank and realistic wn. ter de-

no cause· why the lives !lf ~hat ed by Montaigne i!ll~is,E~,say "On demonstration. It is necessary in ' h h f the Wine ban 
class of men should be prie~ n~to some verses of VIrgil; When I the first -place only to know spe- lighted to relax w en e grew weary o . . -
with the same diligent cur10s1~Y see these brave forms of express- cifically in each case the essential quets and inanities of urban Rome. Mo~ern edu_cahon IS, 
and laid open with ~~ same d1s- fo~ndne~s d~lf~0~0 s~~id:Tfs0 ~f~~ e~eme~ts of the structu.re and the of course, democratic, and should and Will rem_atn ~o, but 
regard of reserve whic may so~e- sp.eaki-'n.O' ·, I say 'Tis fi_ ne think-· drr~cbons, ProP or t Ion s and it would be most unjust to overlook the contnbutwns to 
t . b expedi"ent in composmg .-. h we10'hts or deO'l"ees of force of . . . ll · d d h espond to 
Imes e h h borne ing.'" Now, ~he,, peculu~r ~. a~a?- theG. integral ~;,lues. It. matters, educ. atwn made by_ soc1a Y rmn ~ men W O r . 

the history of me~ 'W 
0 ave " teri"sti"c of this fine th. mkmg IS · f f th ney for the benefit an active part m . the world. 1 h in other words, to understand. The. the obligation o USing some o . e1r mo . · . 

Speaki-ng specifically_ of Burns, he that it is a perfectly norma' u- prop .. er under_ standing. of poetry of all. Few who seek long-lasting fame w. Ill . eve_ r m. ake 
h th b man urocess, for it is . thinking th h h t d d h goes on to say: "Neit er . e su - in terms of common sense upon and art reqmre~ e lg es men- such an investment in reputation as Maecenas 1 w en 

jects of his poems, nor his man- matters of universal experience by ta! p~wers of disce~p.ment, gener- h H e the Sabine Farm nor will many be repaid 
ner of handling them, allow us f ahzat10n and order. . ~ gav:e or.ac , ' P . M . "* 
long to forget their author. On men who were not. at all pro e~- That is to say, I take It, that with hnes hke 'Dulce et Decor Est pro a!rta on, 
the basis of this ht~~n charac~er sional historians, nor systematic if fine thinking do~inates in one which Carnegie's . F_ oundati_· on. . for International ~eace 
he has -reare. d a po~ti_c one wh_ Ich. philosophers, nor trained psychol- h creates what Is accepted as t "t · t b d that pnvate ~ 0 . · • • · • mig· ht disapprove; ye · 1 Is o e assume · . 
with more or less distmctness pre- ogists. literature, then fine thmkmg Is d . t" "11 ·always play an important and destrable 
sents itself to view in almost every Creators of literature have, to necessary on the part of one who ona lOllS WI .·· . 

art of his earlier and, in my esti- be sure, some~ime~ _penetrated by would understand it and still more part in the support of. education and research. . 
~ation, his most valuable verses. ·sheer force of mt~ItiOrt m~re d~ep- on _th~· pa~ of o1_1e who ~ould e~- .· *Fair and fitting 'tis to die for the land of one's btrth. 
Th~~~~~~~~~b~~~~~~ill~~~~~~~~Itm~n~~~~~~~--------~·-~-------~---------
quarry of genume humamty2 IS scientific phases of the subqect entific nor reasonable to treat a 
airy and spiritual; and although matter bemg treat~d. Do~sto]ev- niece of literature as if it were ma;jor components of the sub-
the materials in some parts are sky, for example, IS credited by a, chemical compound, The one is stance .which we treat. . 
coarse and the disposition often D:r. Collins with having seen more an inert mass, the other a product These thoughts and feelings are 
fantastic and irregular, y~t. the clearly in abnormal phycholc;>gY into which. have entered the as complicated and mysterious as 
whole is agreeable and strikmgly than the . abnormal usycholog1sts thoughts, the ideas, the sentiments t*e tftimli{e laws o! chent{stry. ajd 

. ~CIJive;; -...J&:.Fiuc, then,- upon.-- o:[:--·~ time~~N-e--.re-rfuelegg, Dceste and the ... =~titions 0~ ,very human: phySICS .. J:SUt we nave,. 'tO stuay 
your remorseless hunters after jevsky-was preeminently a inan of beings. It is the-peculiarity ofour them; units which are perhaps as 
matter of fact (who, after all, letters, a ·novelist, perhaps uncon- type of res_earch that, hi it, mat- tangible as the atoms. and ions of 
rank among the blindest of human scions that he was even an ama- ters of fact may be very. treacl1er- the chemist and physicist. The 
beings) when they would convin<:e teur in a field of research which ous things; Because of their con- words which enter into the com
you that the foundations of th'l:s his novels· exemplified and illu- nection with . personalities, they -position of ideas are our atoms 
admirable edifice are hollow and minated. Students, teachers and . carry with them. a nimbus which and ions. A patient study of usage 
that its frame is unsound! Grant- interpreters of literature are, li~e blurs their.· outline, distorts·. their can come. very near ·to establish
in()' that all which has been -raked those whose works- they investi- shape and magnifies or diminishes ing their "integral value" at a 
up to the prejudice of B~s were gate, _laymen in au· that· do_es not their stature. We can· rarely . say given moment. Grammar and rhet
literally true; and that It added, pertam to the understandmg or that one and one make two, for oric directed by clear thinking en
which it does not, to our better un- the creation of literature. It is ob- we rarely have one and one. W.e able .us to calculate their ."direc
derstanding of human nature and viously dangerous to try to reduce deal with almost constant vari- tions, proportions and· weights or 
human life-how poor would hav;e a smatterfng, or an impression· of abies as far ·as thought and ·feel- degrees of force. The most essen
been the deduction made by this the technique which is requisite ings are concerned and those are tial object of the study of liter-
extrinsic knowledge from ·the in- in other sciences into a t--ue of re- ature is to make clear the power 
trinsic efficacy of his poetry to search which in the long run must . La· w Profe· ssor of words put in their place. 
please and instruct;" then, by way succeed or fail in producing en- The year upon which we are 
of general conclusion Wordsworth during results as a consequence G · W h • about to enter marks the tercen-
adds: "Our business is with th~ir of procedures more or less pecu- OeS fo QS tngton tenary of the founding of the 
books, to understand and enJOY .liar to itself. ·French Academy. No one can deny 
them, and, of poe~s mo;re especial- It is of course indispensable to Ralph Dwan, professor of law that the French Academy . by in-
ly is it true that I;f .the!r ~orks be have. the authentic text of· an au:.. in the · Unive:rsity of Minnesota sisting upon the quality of words, 
good, they co?tam Withm tP,en;t- thor's work and extremely desir- Law school, left recently for by holding up a standard of liter
selves all that IS necessary to their able to know the essential facts Washington, D. C., where he be- ary art and literary discipline has 
b~ing · comprehended and rei- of his life in so far as they affect came a legal adviser in the office contributed greatly to the intellec
ished.'.' . . . his right to be considered. a rep- of the counsel general of the treas- tual culture of France. No Amer-

It may be said that thm c~n- resentative of a race of a time ury department, Herman Oliphant. ican corps of scholars is better 
tention of Wordsworth apphes and of a social' milieu.' It is essen- A native of Duluth and a gra~uate placed than the Modern Language 

. rather to r~ade~s than to _students, tial to know the order in which the of Minnesota, Professor Dwa:h had Association of America to realize 
teachers, histonans and m~erpret- author's work appeared and some-. been a member of the law faculty a similar destiny. 
ers of lit~rature. But does It? S~u- thing of the reception accorded since 1926, when he received a 
d~nts of l!terature _have only an m- them by the public of his time if graduate degree at Harvard. In 
cidental mter~st II_l 'Y"hat an au- one would trace the evolution in 1931 he was promoted to a pro
thor w~, their prmcipal concern the "fine thinking" by which the fessorship. Dean Everett Fraser of 
is wi~h wh~t he has done an~ the author transformed his sense of the law school said Mr. Dwan de
way m whic~ he . has done It. In reality into accepted literature. sired a wider experience in the 
so far as his work can b~ nar- When a literary work owes its law than he had had as a teach
rowed -down to a _presentati!ln ·of genesis· to some special event or to er, having been on the campus 
t~oughts. a?d fee~mgs peculia~ to some special motive, one needs to from the time of his graduation. 
himself It Is a thmg of very little know that special event and 

Bairnsfather 
War Cartoonist 
Speaks on Campus 

Although Bruce Bairnsfather, 
British cartoonist who cheered mil
lions, in and out of the trenches 
duiing the World war, has as his 
famous character "old· Bill," who 
advises his friend Alf' to seek a 
"Better 'ole" if he isn't satisfied 

Friends Honor 
Four-H LeadeJ" 

·Of U n.iversity 

T. A. Erickson, state 4-H club 
leader, University Farm, St. Paul, 
was elected a life member of the 
Minnesota Agricultural Society, 
the organization governing the 
Minnesota State Fair, in a resolu
tion -passed by the organization 
at its annual meeting. 

The resolution commended Mr. 
Erickson for his contribution to 
Minnesota>-s agricultural progress 
and the success of the Minnesota 
State Fair through his leadership 
in the 4-H club movement. Incor
porated in the resolution was an 
editorial from the Lake Wilson, 
Minnesota, · Pilot, entitled, "A 
Builder of Character." In part it 
read: 

"When the roll of truly great 
men in Minnesota is called, it 
should include the name of T. A. 
Erickson, leader in the boys' and 
girls' club movement in this state. 
Kindly, s~pathetic, and cultured, 
he has left the· imprint of clean, 
decent citizenship and character 
on the minds of thousands of farm 
boys· and girls with whom he has . 
come in contact during the last 
15 years." 

Born on a farm near Alexan
dria, Minnesota, in 1871, Mr. 
Erickson was graduated from the 
high school of that city in 1891, 
and for several years taught coun
try and village schools, continuing 
his formal education as his circum
stances permitted. In 1904, he 
was graduated from the Univer
sity of Minnesota with. the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts. From 1902 
to 1912, he served as superinten
dent of schools of Douglas county. 

importance .. It appeals _only to the that special motive but always 
type of mmd for wlnch the re- with reference to the work 
cent "confession" magazines have uroduced. For the work of an au
been invented. For all except the thor taken in its entirety is the 
pettily or morbidly curious, the author as far as we are concerned. 
real in~erest .lies in the effective- The object of our researches is 
ness With which the poet has -p~r- to discover whether the material 
trayed in words ~u!llan traits which he presents comes from the 
whicl} are characten~tic not only quarry of universal humanity and 
of _himself but of his c_ontempo- how it is made into the poetic fab-
raries and of all humamty. ric of which Wordsworth speaks. 

'Slum of Chosen Reality' · 
Literature in sum is chosen Why Exhume Non-Essentials? 

reality; for fiction and the stuff To exhume non-essential ele-
dreams are made of, as well as ments, to seek sources of incon
matters of fact, are reality to him sequential details merely to find 
who writes literature. It is the sources, to exhume even essential 
element of choice which differen- elements without reference to ·the 
tiates literature . from the daily structure to which they belong 
newspaper which prints everything is hardly more than an effort of 
fit to print and somewhat more. well intentioned Sammelfleiss. It 

with the shell-hole he's standing got for the first, to $2,500. His 
in, Bairnsfather doesn't t h ink caricatures gained almost instant 
much of comic strips based on popularity, so much so while the 
gangster themes. Even if the strips war was still going on that the 
are intended· to glorify what are French general staff "borrowed" 
called "G-men" he thinks they are him ana later loaned him to Italy, 
overdone, crude and a wrong in- in which country he had a count 
influence on children. as a chauffeur while he drove 

. The student of literature is con- serves, as often as not, to clutter 
cerned with what his author has up rather than make clear that 
chosen to present. The public has which is being investigated. To 
or will decide whether the choice project one's self by the exercise 
be good or bad, whether it is, or of amateurish psychiatry into the 
is not representative of humanity. life of a writer or into. the work 
The problem then is to determine which he has created is one of the 
to what extent and by what art of most vicious of modern pseudo-sci- Ralph Dwan 

Bairnsfather· is impressed by the about making sketches and cheer
work of such American cartoon- ing on Bersaglieri and such. 
ists as Darling, Rollin Kirby and When Bairnsfather spoke at 
the-late Sidney Smith. He thought convocation in Northrop Auditori
the · Gumps wer.e tops while Smith · urn recently ·he was . positively 
was drawing them. · stormed by students at the end of 

Recently he has signed a con- his talk. They made a rush at the 
tract with a leading newspaper easel on which he had made many , 
syndicate owned by the Scripps in- charcoal sketches while he spoke, 
terest to do a regular feature on and few who tried went away 
Old Bill. It will appear in many without some sort of a souvenir. 
American newspapers. Some of the drawings were torn to 

It took Bairnsfather only a very bits, but the cartoonist stood his 
short time to change the price of ground and smiled. He didn't try 
his drawins:rs from $15, which he to seek a "Better 'ole." 
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Inflation Prospect 
Ably Considered 

By Autho,rities 
Existing Situatio-n, Controls 

Failing, Could. Become 
Very Serious 

MUST BALANCE. BUUGET 

Strong Policies and U~e of 
Existing Powe·rs May Stop 

Too Great a Rise 

Speakers at a Conference on Mone
tary Problems, conducted by the School 
of Business Administration of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota came to agreement 
that unless the national budget is bal
anced, some form of marked price in~ 
flation will take place. The following 
account gives in some detail the ad
dresses by two of the visiting speakers. 
Professor Alvin H. Hansen of the Uni
·versity of Minnesota declared that, as
suming a balanced budget, 'we should 
not have severe inflation b-ecause busi
ness will not demand and put to use 
the credit for which the base now 
exists. Professor lames Harvey Rogers 
of Yale felt, on the other hand, that 
monetary controls over inflation would 
likely be effective. Dr, Arthur Marget, of 
Minnesota, saw greater safety in .a bal
anced budget but was not so· sure as 
Dr. Hansen was that a seeming lack of 
justifiable business demand for credit 
would prevent its seeping into specula
tive · commitments that would cause a· 
{arge price rise. 
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Surg~ry Head Wins National Prize 1 W angensteen Gets Magic in Medicine 
+--------:--~-------'--'-'--------.at' Honor in Surgery Continuing Threat 

Head of Minnes9ta D.epart
ment Receiv.es Samuel D. 

Gro-ss Prize for Work 

Award of the Samuel D. Gross 

· Lecturer Declares 
"Descendants" of W i t c h 

Healers Still Pretend to 
Deal With Sickness 

·prize in surgery to Dr. Owen ·H. I G U L L I B L E 
Wangensteen, professor of surgery PUBLIC S · 

Future Prog~e·ss to Depend 
on Co-operative Work 

in Laboratories · 

and head of the department of sur
gery in the University of Minne
sota. Medical school has been an
nounced by Guy Stanton Ford, 
graduate dean of medical sciences 
in the University of Minne-
sota. Given every five years by Ancient folkways in medicine 
h h "l 1 hi A · and practitioners who depend on 

t e P 1 ade P a cademy of Sur- superstitions, hopes of recovery 
gery, the prize carries $1,500 cash by magic.al means or by means 
and national distinction, it being that lack the sanction of scientific 

. one of the . outstanding honors 
available to American "surgeons. knowledge are still to be encoun-

Dr •. Wangensteen was given. the tered in every community outside 
Gross prize for researches and the ranks ,)f regular medicine, Dr. 
· · Walter C. Alvarez·. of the Mayo 

discoveries relating to the treat- Clinic ... declared in his talk on 
ment of inte§ltinal obstruction, ·his 
actual papei' being entitled, "A "Emergence of .Modern Medicine 
Therapeautic Problem. in. Bowel From Ancient Folklore," which 
Ob · " I d d h was the first of this year's series 
. · structwn. · t was a war e ' · e of four Sigma Xi addresses in the 

said, not for any one piece of field of. popularized science. "Med
. work but for the accumulated 
w,9rk of about a ·ten year period of ical Science and Human Welfare" 
. concentration on the treatment of was the general topic of the four 
·.bowel obBtruction. addresses. 

.. The~-fundamental discovery which Progress in medicine today and 
hereafter must be made almost ex

. · went far toward bringing the hon- elusively in the laboratories of uni-
~; or to. the University of Minnesota versities,• Dr. Alvarez said. "There 
·lr1an · w&s. that the employment of is not. one chance in a million that 
mechanical .suction. in the bowel 
could often remedy obstruction the cure for cancer will be found 
where it waR due to reflex nervous by a layman or some obscure phy
phenomena. The suction changes sician working nights in his base
the distribution of air volume in ment,'' he declared. "Just as in 

Agreeing that a recovery-period ~~_:__t_tl.~inJ:es:tin1e and relief follows. mining, so in medicine, the time 
and the .early stages of an infla- which the prize is for -picking up big nuggets is gone. 
tion look so much alike that ecoli- . drawn were given .tffthe Philadei- Now the finding of a cure for can-
omists can not tell them apart as T>hia Academy of · Surgery by cer calls for much work by groups 

-.. :~a.et.~:r.!;es~~~:r:i~e:[:a~~e~~~;~.u' :~;~k~c:~;~ •. · ::: .. : .. : ... :::: .. =· :· .::: .. :;: .. :-= .. =· =. ··::::~---.::: .. :_;:;.,:;:.,..::. ·=. =-:.::: .... _:;;: __ ;;::_ :;,. _;:;:_;: .. :_ .. ::;:;-.. ::.-.. • .. ;;;;·.::::...:;';;_ .. ·.· .. ·;:;:: __ -';;: .... ·.:··:·.· .. :...;;;::_:.;::.:. :::::-_;: .. ;;;;;. ;;;::~ .. ::::: .. _.:::.::_ ::. :::.:;::,_::::;;::;:::::::~Sp:a~ms:s~g;· ·~pl~· ~D~· ~~ j"Gll:-\~~h~s!.~.'~.Tg~~-J:~!ru.l"~R~~o:]~o\-f];/L~eJsnc!J~i:.~~~i~;;;m;i·~~-~~ge~~~ly~itn~-~.f,r~es~~;;;i~~~;t~~~~;;s~, ,a;~~~~d~w~tt~l!~-..__ __ __.....!~ 
"""" "'"' u .., u · -~cal College in' cPliiladelphia, who cure Is n:ws 1 e Y 0 come roug 

natio~ally known economists; Abundant Tree Life of ,Minnesota died-:-in-18'84. 'Dr. Gross was the a series of discoveries, all made in 
speakmg. at a conference on Mone- .. · . · -·• .. • .. ·.· · , . · founder of many scientific organ- · big· university laboratories." 
ta;ry Policy a~ the University of Pro~,.ides Fascinatm• . g· ·S-t·ud· y . Su· bJ·ect izations including the American Dr. Alvarez continued: 
Mmnesota, disagreed on many · 'Y . .· · . . S · 1 A · t" Two Types of Healer 

urgiCa ssocm IOn. And. so . it is that whe· rever on other points. Dr. Wangensteen is a ·native of 
James Harvey Rogers of Yale Far Fewer Kno.w Shrubs and J. Arthur Harris, former head of Minnesota who received his bach- this earth one encounters primitive 

University showed on a map a Trees Than Are Familiar the botany department, when the elor of arts degree at the Univer- people one is likely to find that the 
monetary and credit situation v_ olume. fir.st app. eared in 1928. •t f M" t · 1919 d h" most respected and most feared 

h . h h ·a d th t W1"th Other Plants . Sl Y 0 mneso a In · an · Is man I·n the tr1"be I·s the WI·tch· doc-w 1c , e sa1 , rna e ·e prospec s · · One o.f the. most attrac. tive of the MD · 1922 H M f 1 
for inflation extremely good . un- books put out by the UniverSity of lo~ ·· i~ Roch~st:r wf:o:! 1~'2°3 ~~ tor. He is a sort of Pooh Bah who 
less adequate controls were main- Minnesota. Press, it carries illus- 1925 and fro:rp August 1927 until exercises the ftmctions of physi-
tained. Perhaps of all forms of natural tations· of 250 species and varie- September 1928 spent P,is .time cian, seer, prophet, priest, sorcer-

Melchior Palyi, University of life, the wild shrubs are the least t1'es, an· d also 1·ncludes a·ata en- t d · · E · · · 1- · er, mastor of ceremonies, and per-
I k am g the semi initi s u . ymg m uropean c Imcs, h , k" S . h Chicago economist. who recent y nown, even on . - d- abling the reader to. understand chiefly under Professor de Quer- aps even mg. omebmes, e 

came to this country from Ger- ated, who wander through woo . botanical terminology used in the vain at Berne, Switzerland. He be-' represents the fme~t flower of the 
many, said inflation was not only and meadow and identify readily classification of the plants .studied: came director of th_e department . deve~oprqent of his pe?ple, and 
in prospect, but was here. Almost many of the birds, wildflowers, of surgery in January 1930 and then .a~am he may be httl~ more 
n ever, said he,. has a ·government and animals native to Minnesota. Minnesota Book Useful than a JUO'O'ler and as assassm who 

Even. I·n the 1·ae· nti"fi'cat1"on of trees is now professor of department . . · '"''"' . . succeeded in checking inflation "Minnesota Chats" refers to head: · Will kill for a pr1ce. 
once it has gotten under way. In ·in the forest, most of us are piti- "Trees and Shrubs of Minnesota" Dr. Wangensteeri's prize win- But what happens when a sav-
five hundred years, he declared, ably incompetent. Far from being at this· time. not because the . book ning paper must be printed, under age falls out of a tree and breaks 
two governments have tried to cut able to tell a Norway pine from a is new hut beca,use the season is terms of the grant, and a copy hi~ le~, or comes _back from a 
off an inflation before it ran its white or jack pine, many call all approaching when the amateur can depo-sited in the . library of the ~aid With ~art of h1s scalP. hang
course. Violence resulted. evergreen trees "pines" with no take up an inquiry of this kind on Philadelphia Academy of Surgery. mg over. h1s .ear, or what IS don.e 
· Both ·agreed that an inflation is sense of the differentiation into his visits to any of the wild lands Much of his research has been to help the man wh? gets constl
an expansion of buying power in pines, firs, spruces and other of the state. This is a volume that supported by grants fro.m. the pate~ o?r. . h~s a boil . that~ needs 
the form of money and bank credit groups that· even an elementary the tourist;· the· camper or the per- Graduate School fund for medical lancmg. . Will the _Witch do~tor 
that is greater than the business familiarity with the conifers should son departing for a summer cot- research of the University of Min- bother W}-th such small pra~tlce? 
structure requires for its success- provide. Likewise with other trees, tage on one of Minnesota's beau- neRota. · ~ o, that Is usu~lly ben eat~ h1s no-
ful operation. If new enterprises such as the oak, the maple, or the tiful lakes could hardly do better bee, and hence m every tribe there 
and the rebuilding of old were to elm, even an awareness of variety than to take with him. Even if he is another kind of healer, a man 
expand the actual business struc,. is often lacking, ana an actual identify only. a. dozen or fifteen Dr. Warren Waite or woman who can clean wounds 
ture to absorb the expansion of knowledge of the differe:n,t_ty-pes new types during his first summer and b:ringthe edges together, who 
credit and money, the result would these trees take is rare. · · of interest he will have made great Go·es ·to Geneva can splint a broken leg or pull a 
be sound. If credit and money are It is for this reason that. such a progress, and will at least have dislocated bone back into place, 
to be expanded and still to operate book as "Trees and Shrubs of come to a realization that "pine" who can incise an abscess or knock 
on the existin.g business structure, Minnesota"· by Drs. C. 0. Rosen- is not a word ·that covers all ever- Economist · at University out an aching tooth, who can mas-
a speculative rush to buy commodi- dahl and F. K. Butters of the de.:. greens nor "cottonwood" some- Farm to Be on Nutri- sage stiff muscles or give a sweat 
ties and. securities will result and partment of botany in the· Univer- thing that will do for the great bath, arid who knows the lore of 
the final condition will be the sity of Minnesota is so valuable. variety of poplars that may ·be ti.on Study medicinal plants. 
thing we call inflation. Many a person seeking some ·new found in Minnesota. And here I get to the central 

Precedents Cited interest in life through the devel- As' a peep into the interest. pro~. Chosen to represent the United theme of my talk, and this is that 
In Germany, said Dr. Palyi, as opment of a hobby would discover vided by this book, we may look States government at the initial Continued on page a, column 5 

the money supply was increased by an almost unlimited field for his at the brief description given of meeting, February 10, of a newly 
the printing presses, everyone inquiries and observations if he the Minnesota evergreen forests. organized Nutrition Committee of 
grabbed for commodities, the rich made up his mind to familiarize Say these writers: . the League of Nations, Dr. War
speculating iri steamships and steel himself with the plants of these "The evergreen forest originally ren C. Waite, professor of agricul
plants and the poor buying even two types that grow in Minnesota. covered the northeast one-third of tural economics at University 
empty match boxes. They thought The great majority of them are the state, extending south to a line Farm, has sailed for Geneva. · 
each article would be worth more readily accessible, even after the about halfway between Duluth and Notice regarding his asSignment 
marks or pfennigs .tomorrow. long term of lumbering and land Minneapolis and west nearly to the to repres-ent the United Sta:tes at 

In an inflationa:r:y-period strange clearing that has denuded so much Red River Valley. These ever- the first meeting of the League's 
results may come f~om the steady of our forest land. Minnesota has green forests were continuous with nutrition committee was sent to 
rise of prices, Dr. Palyi warned. a vast extent of "woods" in many those of Ontario on the northeast, Dr. Waite by P. Stoppani, direc
He told how one of the "Big Five" of the southern and central parts and with those of Wisconsin and tor of the economic relations sec
among English banks, during the of the state and wide sweeps of upper Michigan on the east. The tion of the League. Broadly speak
stable period from 1900 to 1912, actual forest, even though much of characteristic trees of the mature ing, the purpose of the committee 
failed although its investment pol- it has been cut over, in the north. upland forests of this region are will be to consider nutrition in re
icy called for carrying vast quan- Making a hobby of learning to . the three native . pines, white lation to public ·health and to study 
tities of "consols," the "consoli- identify the many' shrubs and trees spruce, balsam fir and white birch, the effect which improved nutri
dated" public debt of Great Brit- would involve no expense whatever while the swamps are filled with tion would have on the consump
ain. These were supposed at the if one were traveling around on black· spruce, tamarack and white tion of agricultural products; . 
time to be the safest investment other missions. cedar:. Deciduous trees, other Comprised of experts on agrieul
in the world. But it was a period "Trees and Shrubs of Minne- than the white birch, are generally ture, economics and health from 
of rising prices, and as prices rose sota" describes 47 families, 10,7 minor or temporary factors i~ the leading nations, the committee is 
the "consols" bearing a low rate genera, 324 species, 40 · varieties vegetation. Thus throughout the to submit a general report at the 
of interest, fell in price until the and 18 hybrids, according to a region such trees as the balsam next meeting of the League of Na-

Continued on page 2, column 1 foreword written by the late Dr. Continued on page 2, column 2 tions Assembly. Governments of 

the different countries are asked 
to collect, summarize and publish 
measures taken in all countries for 
securing improved nutrition. Gov
ernments· are also asked to exam
ine practical means of securing 
better nutrition. 

The report which the committee 
is to prepare will consider three 
major aspects of the .. nutrition 
problem. First, nutrition· in rela
tion to public health, labor, income 
and education, with special atten~ 
tion to food prices and factors af- · 
fecting them; second, possible ac
tion by governments and public 
authorities with relation to these 
problems, and third, economic ef
fects of nutrition problems and 
policies, with a special view to esti
mating the possible stimulation of 
demand for agricultural products 
through i m p r o v e d nutrition 
throughout the world. 
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Inflation Prospect 
Ably Considered 

By Authorities 

"0, Wer't Thou in the Cauld Blast" 1 Peck Looks for 
+----------;;---------------___:.._____-~ B~etter Time·s 

Continued from page 1, column 1 

bank's net worth had been dissi
pated. 

Today, Dr. James Harvey Rog
ers said, five situations exist that 
make the prospects for inflation 
"good" unless controls are applied. 
These are : First, the very large 
gold supply; second, excess bank 
reserves, the ~;eatest in the his
tory of the United States; third, 
the temporary stabilization fund 
that was created by devaluation of 
the dollar; fourth, a highly under
valued United States dollar, and 
fifth, the large and continuing bud
get deficit. 

Excess reserves of $3,000,000,-
000 furnish an enormous possibil
ity of expansion of member bank 
deposits, he said ... A four or five 
fold expansion of bank credit is 
possible on the basis of present 
reserves, bank credit representing 
buying 'POwer that would act to 
force prices up. · 

Two Billions "Steriliz·ed" 
Dr. Rogers pointed out that the 

impounding of approximately $2,-
000,000,000 in the devaluation 
profit has so far been an· effective 
check on expansion, in that the sum 
is sterilized and has not entered 
into the credit base. 

He said that after devaluation 
the country had so much gold that 
it was in about the same situation 
with respect to gold as the world 
had been after. the. huge gold dis
coveries of the late nineties, in 
Alaska, in South Africa, and else
where. These led to a long period 
of "good times," and rising prices. 

An influence working strongly 
for inflation, he said, is the un
balanced budget. This is true be
cause the government obtains pur
chasing power through bank cred
its; in other words, the govern
ment obtains purchasing power 
without reducing purchasing pow
er anywhere else, as would be 
done if the government bonds were 
sold to individuals and brought 
about a decrease in individual 
bank balances. 

. "For this very reason an unbal
anced budget, with a deficit, is a 

d thing in a crisis; 

every European government into 
inflation." 

· . Dr. Palyi's Vierws 
Dr. Melchior Palyi repeated his 

statement that a rise in prices and 
in the volume of money to permit 
the handling of a sound expansion 
in business in inflation, but not 
bad inflation. It is expansion of 
money and credit in relation to 
speculative commitments that is so 
dangerous. This leads people to 
make all sorts of long-term com
mitments on terms that ultimately 
they are unable to meet. 

"Once inflation has begun the 
bankers are likely to say that there 
is no need to do anything about 
it," he warned. "Once the early 
stages are passed people declare 
they 'don't want you to interfere 
with their nice business.' They will 
say it is a good little inflation. 
But even 'good little inflations' 
get out of hand presently, and 
once started the thing must run 
its course. Few statesmen have 
ever had the hardihood. to try stop
ping a currency inflation. And 
when devaluation runs concurrent
ly with other inflationary influ
ences it becomes very serious." 

May. Round Famous Corner 
that up to now we have 

what · t be de-

Says Zoology 
Yields Culture 

Dr. Minnich, Department 
Head, Points to Human 

Values in Subject 

Because man is an animal, zool
ogy· is the best science to study 
from the point of view of general 
culture, . Dr. Dwight E. Minnich, 
head of the zoology department 
in the University of Minnesota, 
told the undergraduate Zoology 
club at a recent meeting;' 

Ordinarily; students think a 
coursein general zoology is prima
rily for pre-medic and pre-dentis
try students, Dr. Minnich said. In 
his talk on jobs and opportunities 
for zoology graduates, he made it 
clear that he looks on study in ele
mentary zoology as highly benefi
cial for all college students, irre
spective of their specialized inter-
e~& . 

Last year approximately 1,500 
students in the university received 
instruction in elementary zoology, 
according to Dr. Minnich, and he 
credited several men in the depart
ment with maJ;dl}g the course pop-
~ 

try and a budget deficit is likely expansion of a larger n of students taking 
to produce much too much credit inflation, Dr. Palyi pointed out such a course than any school in 
under present circumstances." . that nevertheless we may be on the country. 

"Minnesota Chats" prints here
with the typical, meteorological 
picture of a blizzard. The map rep
resents weather conditions on the 
morning of February 4, on which 
day one of the severest of the win
ter's windstorms swept through 
the Twin Cities. The causes of this 
storm are vividly represented on 
the map by the area to the east 
marked "Low," and the area to the 
northwest marked "High.'' Ordin
arily the violence of a wind de
pends on the extent of difference 
in pressure between the low pres
sure area, into which the wind 
blows, and the high pressure area, 
from which winds blow outward. 
In this instance the low pressure 
area over Lake Erie shows the ab
normally low reading of 29.1 inch
es barometric pressure, while the 
"High" shows a reading of 30.4 
inches. Minnesota was caught be
tween the two in the direct path 
of a torrent of cold air moving 
from the "High" to the "Low.'' 
The shaded lines mark regions in 
which precipitation occurred as the 
moisture in the warmer air around 
the area of low pressure was pre
cipitated as snow or rain by the 
colder air that blew in upon it 
from the northwest. The colder air 
becomes the less moisture can it 
retain. · 

r· 
Spe~aks on Campus 

Controls Over Inflation the verge of an actual expansion No graduate student with a zo-
Passing to the possible controls in business of many kinds such as ology degre~thfromt Min

1
nesotathas "Recent educational changes in 

. over inflation Dr. Rogers repeated would warrant a greater voi:ume efver gonDe WIM· . ou. hemkp oymenM, as Middle Europe" was the subject 
h l. f 'l of money and cred. it. Corporations ar as r. · mnie nows. en- of a lectur·e 1'n Borton Hall, Uni·-. that t e treasury po Icy o sten - t' · h · f' ld · hi h 

izing the devaluation profit is a that have been us~ng their own wnmg t e various Ie s m w c versity of Minnesota Monday, Feb-
definite control. Congress must funds will soon have to borrow a zotolhogistt. tmdightht find employ- ruary 17, by Dr. Paul L. Dengler 
not take or. spend this fund, he from the banks. There are indica- men ' e · s a e at new govern- of Vienna, director of the AustTo-

tions that a boom in middle-class ment conservation work has ere- A · I · f Ed . said, as holding it checks a major ated an enormous demand for mencan nsbtute o ucatwn, 
threat. housing is not far away, although which was created soon after the 

For the rest, a situation is likely the large office building situation technical workers in the .:field. . World war by the Carnegie Foun-
to develop in which the Federal is amply taken care of. Engineer- Though the peak of thi~ partiCu- dation for International Peace 
Reserve Board is attempting to a. p- ing projects are soon to increase lar demand wlll wear off present- Dr Dengler has been its directo; 

in a manner that will increase the ly nevertheless a strong demand · · 
ply controls and the United States. win remain, the professor believes. from the :first. He has made sev-
treasury is trying to avoid them. demand for credit; railroads will The situation in this respect is an- er31I tours of t.J:e European coun-
The normal means of reducing be in the market for new rolling tnes and Amenca and has spoken 

stock·, there will. be production of alogous to that in forestry at the M' · . "' . member bank reserves is for .the . present time, he Pointed out. at mnesota. two or. three t1m~s 
Federal Reserve Banks to sell some military supplies, not only for our While about half of ail zoology before. Dr. Dengl~r Is also. a. di-
of their assets, namely government . own needs but. possibly for foreign students eventually go into. teach- rect?r of the Austrian commissiOn, 
bonds, to member banks. eBut in buyers, and-- airplane manufacture I·n()', other fi'elds I·n whi'ch l\ITI'nne- I!lstitute of Int~llectual Co:-oper. a-

d · 1 1. th F d 1 may increase as motorcar manu- ,., .1.u t d A t t t a optmg sue 1 a po ICY e e era factures have. So we shall have sota graduates have found employ- Ion an us rmn . represen a lye 
Reserve Banks · probably would many forms of natural and whole- ment in recent years are: medi- of the New EducatiOn Fellowship. 
come into conflict with the treas- some demand for credit. On the cal or dental technology, technical 
ury,· which is selling new bonds. to t b k other hand, said he, let us not for-· governmen ureau wor , occa- characteristic of all, numerous member banks and would dislike · 1 h k get the psychological effects of a swna researc or museum wor heaths, such as leatherleaf, Lab-
competition. d d' · · d t' t 

In Farm World 
High Price's for Beef Cattle 

and Pork Seen Continu
ing in 1936 

Improved conditions in price, 
market, product and credit for 
Minnesota farmers in 1935 are 
prophesied in a surtey of the 
state's agricultural outlook made 
by F. W. Peck, director of the 
extension division of the depart
ment of agriculture, University of 
Minnesota. Mr. Peck recently re
turned to Minnesota after serv
ing in Washington for two years 
as an official of the Farm Credit 

·Administration. 
This will be due, the survey 

states, to increased consumer in
comes throughout the country, 
lower farm taxes, better and 
cheaper farm credit, increased 
supplies of feed of all kinds, and 
substantial if not entire elimina
tion of crop and product surpluses 
that for several years have pushed 
prices down and demoralized mar
kets. Factors which in particular 
will contribute to Minnesota farm 
income with accompanying in
creased living power are listed as: 

An abundant supply of 
feed for livestock of all kinds; 
due · to carryover from the 
abundant crops· of 1935 and 
1935 prospects. Minnesota 
production o.f hay, oats, corn, 
and barley was twice that of 
1934. 

Dairy cattle have been 
culled to normal numbers, the 
animals are better grade due 

- to the culling, butter surplus
es are low, consumer demand 
increasing so that with pros
pects for better and cheaper 
production, prices continue 
attractive. 

Beef cattle supplies are 
short not only in Minnesota 
but throughout the country, 
insuring a dependable basis 
for profitable price especially 
with the feed situation as fa-
vorable as it is. -

Pork in storage is lowest in 
20 years so that present high 
prices for hogs are certain to 
continue through 1936 at· 

the smallest for several years 
and the estimated lamb crop 
is the smallest with one ex
ception since 1929, insuring 
a stable basis for fair prices 
for both wool and mutton. 

Eggs and poultry in stor
age are lowest since 1924 
with single exception of 1932. 

The carryover of wheat in 
the United States is about 
back to normal. Price situa
tion of course is speculative 
but nothing in particular to 
indicate serious price reduc
tions. 

Farm real estate taxes, 
while higher than in 1913, 
were one-third less in 1934 
than in 1930 with a general 
prospect in the state of no 
particular increase unless re
lief needs force it. 
The gross cash income in 1935 

in general about 59 per cent great
er than in 1932 and the outlook 
for 1936 :is for a continuation of 
this upward trend, the survey says. 

Use of the discount rate to op- long period of easy money rates an me Icme or .. en IS ry. rador tea, trailing arbutus, winter-
pose expansion is practically im- or of such policies as that of the green, dwarf kalmia, and several Horticulture Short Course Set 

P
ossible at present, he said, be- federal reserve banks, which are able source for seed. However; in kinds of blueberries and cran-

. cause money 1·s so plenti'ful and inclined to rediscount almost any many places in the northern part berries." W. H. Alderman, chief of the 
k. d f Th tt t'll f th t t f' h b S ' H d "1 A division of horticulture at Univer-interest rates so low that the dis- m o paper. ese rna ers s 1 o e s a e, Ires ave een so tate s .ar wo·oa reas 

count 1·ate is- inconsequential. carry the possibility of a great ex- frequent as to keep the vegetation Of the deciduous forests of the sity Farm, has announced that the 
pansion." more or less permanently in the southeast corner of Minnesota, the annual Horticultural Short Course 

Reserves May Be Raised As a final statement he said: birch-poplar stage, and finally, by introduction says; will be held on March 25, 26, and 
The rrew Banking Act permits "It appears to me that the checks consuming most of the soil, so to "The bottom lands and bluffs of 27. This course will be open to 

the Federal Reserve Board to raise and balances have been removed limit the growth that it is reduced the Mississippi were well forested, · vegetable and fruit growers, fior
reserve requirements of member to such an extent that we need not to mere thickets. and in the southern counties the ists, nurserymen and home g·ar
banks by as much as 100 percent .. discuss the 'prospects' for· infla- · "Here and there throughout the forests extended back twenty or deners who want the latest and 
Application of this policy would be tion, but rather what business men region of coniferous forest there thirty miles. across the broken up- best information relating to the 
an effective control on too great can do to adapt themselves to it." are definite inclusions of genuine land lying west of the river. A culture of fruits, vegetables and 
a ·credit expansion, but would be hardwood forest, characterized by large part of this· woodland is still· ornamental plants. Copies of 
extremely unpopular wiih bankers. the dominance of such trees as the standing in a more or less modi- printed programs will be ready 
At the same time, it is possible and T r·ees and Shrubs hard maple, basswood, American fied form. These are the most about March 1, and may be ob-
may have to be used. elm, and red oak. These patches varied forests in the state. Besides tained by writing to University 

As influences working against I t r . ti. g Stud of hardwood timber are usually the trees that occur further north, Farm. Registration at the 1935 
the. application of cited control n e eS D Y found on rich morainal soil, and there are found here such char- Horticultural Short Course was 
measures he gave first the large in situations which are 1~elatively acteristic species as the black oak, about ,300, and fully as many are 
treasury financing due to a con- Continued from page 1, column 3 free from late spring forests, ad- shell-bark hickory, and black wal- expected at the course next month. 
tinning budget deficit. As excess poplar, aspen, red maple, pin jacent to large lakes, or on ridges nut on the uplands, and the river 
reserves of member banks are re- cherry, black ash, yellow birch, where there is free air drainage, birch, swamp white oak, Kentucky 
duced by any policy, their power and mountain ash are more or less They are sometimes quite without coffee tree and black maple in the 
to buy new government issues is frequent, but except where there admixture of evei·greens, but fre- bottom lands. Throughout this dis
contracted, and the treasury will has been interference with nat- quently contain some large white trict white pines are fairly com
therefore be likely to oppose any ura1 conditions they form a quite pines mingled with the deciduous mon on northfacing bluffs, and 
such contraction if Federal Re- subsidiary part of the vegetation. trees. This type of forest is par- several natural groups of other 

· serve policies seek it. The destruction of the coniferous ticularly well'-developed in the vi- conifers are known .... To the 
"I foresee an inevitable fight forests by fire or lumbering is cinity of Mille Lacs, and between westward these forests gradually 

between the Federal Reserve usually followed by a rapid growth that lake and Aitkin. merge into the praries, through a 
Board and the treasury depart- · of poplars or birches, which for a "The shrubs as well as the trees region of prairie groves and sa
ment," he said. "If we can get time form the dominant vegeta- of the evergreen forest are char- -vannas, while to the northward 
the national budget into control we tion. If there is no further inter- acteristic'. Here are found the the strip of forest becomes very 
can discuss the prospects of infla- ference, this growth is in time re- white-flowered thimble-berry, the narrow." 
tion control. But the treasury de- placed by a return of the conifers mountain maple, dwarf birches, Today Minnesota is probably at 
partment is likely to win such a except where the original· destruc- elders, sweet-fern, several kinds of its low point in respect of effec
battle, and we must remember that tion has been so thorough and so bush honeysuckle, high-bush cran- tive forest land. It was at one time 
it was a budget deficit that led widespread that there is no avail- berry, rosa acicularis, and most a bonanza region of trees of :many 

types. In the future, as sane fores
try policies are carried out by per
sons trained in skill and under
standing by such institutions as the 
division of forestry at University 
Farm, Minnesota will again have 
far greater forest areas than she 
has today. One who wishes to un
derstand· something of the natural 
beauty as well as the economic im
portance of the perennial, woody 
plant life of the state, its shrubs 
and trees, can make an almost per
fect beginning by reading and 
studying the book that is here de
scribed. It is available through the 
University of Minnesota Press. 
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Hydra1:1lics Study 
To Expand at 'U' 
In New Laboratory 

City Grants Rights to Site 
and Power on Henne

pin Island 

WPA TO GIVE FUNDS 

Dr. Lorenz Straub Says Lay
out Will Be One of 

Country's Best 

Sp·anish Nurse 
Sent to Campus 

-By Foundatio~ 
Course in Public Nursing 

Gains Swiftly in Rec
ognition 

Canadian Philosopher Speaks Here 
A distinguished Canadian phil

osopher, Professor C. W. Hendel 
of McGill University, Montreal, 
P. Q~, visited the University of 
Minnesota, January 13, to deliv
er two lectures. One lecture was 
popular in nature and had as its 
subject~ "The place of philosophy 
in university education." His other 
talk was on "David Hume and sci
entific thought."- Formerly head 
of the philosophy faculty at 
Princeton, and born in the United 
States, professor Hendel is head 
of the department of philosophy 
at McGill. His works on philosophy 
and analyses of the thought of im
portant philosophers have been 
published by the· Oxford Univer
sity Press. His philosophical trend 
is that of a modern interpretation 
of idealism. -

of using the Hennepin Island site 
abou a year ago. He personally su
pervised negotiations that got the 
enabling act through the legisla
ture and the final transaction 
through the city council. He will 
be director of the new laboratory. 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

N e'W Laboratory German Scholar 
Unde·r His Care To Study at 'U' 

==== 
Plant Scientist from Bonn 

Will Conduct Researches 
Here 

W·.P.A. Approves 
White Collar Jobs 

Carleton Brown Speake·r Describes 
Receives Honors . Medical Progress 

Former Minnesotan Praised 
1n Modern Language 

Publication 

Carleton Brown, formerly pro
fessor of English in the Univer
sity of Minnesota, a graduate of 
Carleton College, and for four
teen years secretary of the Mod
ern Language Association of 
America, is honored· in tbat asso
ciation's current quarterly, which 
calls him "the upbuilder" of the 
Modern Language association. 
During his secretaryship he b·uilt 
the organization from about 2200 
members to a membership of more 
than 5,000, making it one of the 
strongest learned societies in the 
United States. Dr. Brown taught 
at Minnesota from 1917 to 1921, 
when he went to Bryn Mawr to 
teach English. Since 1927 he has 
been · at New York University. 

Announcement of the honor to 
Professor Brown was made by 
Professor Colbert Searles, of the 
department of Romance Lan- Dr. Walter Alvarez 

Page Three 

Magic in Medicine 
Continuing Threat 
Lecturer Declares . 

Continued from page 1, column 5 
from the time when man first 
stepped down out of the trees and 
made himself a stone axe down to 
the present moment, there have 
always been in every community, 
two types of medical practitioner: 
One a believer in some supernatur
al or similarly unprovable and 
ready made explanation of disease· 
as a whole; the other, a student of 
the rr..any diseases as he firtds 
them; the one disdainful of the 
study of the structures and work
ings of the human body; the other 
a deep student of these sciences; 
the on£· treating by means of 
charms and spells, ceremony, ho
cus pocus,. exorcism, and sacrifice; 
the other treating with physical 
and chemical measures; one whose 
forte is the cure of nervous 
troubles and self-limited diseases; 
the other whose greatest success 
is found in the healing of those 
lesions such as deep wounds or bad 
fractures in which Mother Nature, 
unaided, either fails to cure or 
else ends up with a bad result. 

The Conservatism of· the Witch 
Doctors 

As one would expect, the de
scendants of the witch doctor have 
not changed their technic very 
much through the ages, and if to
morrow they were to be called 
upon to cope with some terrible 
epidemic their methods would be 
practically the same as those of 
their savage ancestors. They would 
doubtless begin as they did in bib
lical times, in the middle ages, and 
in the terri9le winter of 1918, by 
fixing the blame on some group 
of persons who had offended the 
deity. 'I'hen there would be sacri
fice and ceremony, solemn proces
sions and pilgrimages, and the 
making of vows, all undertaken 
with the hope of expiating sin- and 
propitiating an angry God. 

The average individual would 
keep his windows tightly closed at 
night to keep out the flying de
mons of disease, and he would cer
tainly wear a protective amulet. 
If during the epidemic, a savage 
were to come to our shores with 
some explorer, he would see 
nothing new in all this and could 

The Progress Made by the Herb 
Doctors 

But now let us see what the de
scendantR of the herb doctor did 
when, some thirty years ago, they 
were asked to send men to India to 
trv to stop the bubonic plague 
which was raging there as it has 
done so many times in the· past. 

Did the physicians who were 
sent ~o into· the temples and offer 
sacrifices before the hideous god_. 
dess of epidemic diseases? No, 
they went to work with micro
scopes and guinea pigs. First, reck- . 
less of their lives, .they opened the 
bodies of people dying with the 
plague, and learned to recognize 
the characteristic changes in the 
o1·gans. Then they put under the 
microscope a little juice from the 
enlarged glands in the groin and 
alwavs they founa there millions 
of tiny germs such as are never 
found in the tissues of normal per
sons. Then the investigators grew 
!h~se germs in glass tubes; they 
InJected a drop of the resulting 
culture into guinea pigs, and when 
these animals sickened and died, 
t~e autopsy always showed lesions 
hke those of the patients. And so, 
gradually, it became clear that 
the cause of the scourge was a liv
ing thing, a tiny germ which went 
into a· man and multiplied until 
it killed him. 

The next question· was: How did 
this germ get into the people? Did 
they drink it or eat it or did it 
travel through the air? At this 
point the physicians were helped 
by a bit of knowledge that had 
been available for centuries, name
ly, that always preceding an epi
demic of plague, rats crawl out 
of their holes and die. According
ly, hundreds of rats from the af
fected regions were caught and 
diss~cted, and in the sickly ones, 
agam there were the same lesions 
and the same little ·g·erms that had 
been found in the guinea pigs and 
in the patients. But how were the 
germs getting from the rats into 
the people? Soon the rats' fleas 
fell under suspicion, and when 
some were removed from a rat 
dying or the plague and dissected, 
there were the germs. 

Then the scientists combed fleas 
off of sick . rats and put them on 
guinea pigs, and the pigs sickened 
and died of plague. They always 
got the disease also when they 
were left in cages on the floors o.f 

Continued on page 4, column 1 
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Continued from page 3, colu~n 5 the moon. Furthermore, the herb edy used by the Chin~se. It was 

doctor has often fallen from grace, purified by a young Chmese chem
the huts where men were dying scientifically speaking, and has ist Dr. Chen, working in the lab
of plague and tn~ir fleas were prescribed a drug J?Ot beca~se ex- or~tory of an American univer

Publisheib every three weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except 
during vacation periods, ·by the University of Minnesota as an 
informal report of its activities to the fat~ers and mothers of 

its students. 
hopping about looking for a new perience showed him that It was sity. 

NUMBER 8 host. But when the cages w~re useful but because the astrologers Are Physicians Too Conservative? VOLUME 18 FEBRUARY 25, 1936 
~~~a~~re~o~~~~li~~~~~ fu~~~~m~~~---------~------------~~---~=
for the passage of fleas, or when be treated were both under the ple believe wrongly today that if Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn.,_ postoffic.e. 
ordinary cages were suspended protection of the same sign of the some layman were to discover the Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for m 
some distance off the floor, too zodiac. Or p~rhaps because a wal- cure ;for cance~ we regular physi- Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
high for a flea to jump in, none of nut looks like a brain with all its Cians would have none of it for 
the guinea pigs succumbed. convolutions~ the old doctor gave years until we .. could no longer 

At last, then, the essential. facts powdered walnuts for insanity; stand out against it. I am sure 
about the disease were available, or from a similar co-urse of reason- this is not true if only because ·a 
and bubonic plague could no ·long- ing he gave red medicines; for study of the history of medicine 

T. ·E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Build'ing 
Uniiersity of Minnesota, Min;neapolis 

er ·rage as a terrible scourge up anemia and yellow ones for Jaun- in the last seventy-five years shows rates and his successors and .had 
d d thl·s earth Now when- d1"ce. Or he. . shaved elder bar. k .Lh t · 1 d have almost al 

an own · · . ' · ~ a our ea ers - O"iven them the fr_ ee.dom to di_ ssect., eve.,. a few cases ap-pear In a cit_ y, downward to get a cure for vomit- grasped eagerly at· th·e gifts ,., 
• ways . . · . to perform autopsies, to experi-health officers rush m and d_estr~y ing and upward to get a cure for ·that have come from men outside ment on animals, and to report 

rats and fleas, and the epidemic diarrhea. our ranks; from a physicist like honestly and fearlessly what they 
is stopped before it can get well Similarly, today, the fa~tl~ heal- Roentgen (x-rays) or fro:n: a found, how almost certain it is that 
started. er called in an obstetrician to chemist like Pasteur (bacter-Iolo- today medical knowledge would 

I wish I had tim~ to tel~ you help with a difficult case of labor, g:y). or from a dentist like Morton be hundreds of years ahead of 
more of the fascinatmg stones -of the osteopath prescribes diet and (anesthesia). In fact one .·of our where it is, with tuberculosis and 
the wonderful detective -y.rork that insulin for. a diabetic, and the reg- worst tendencies is to snatch the cancer and arthritis perhaps only 
has been done in trackmg down ular -physician cures many: a hys- gift away from the giver before he memories of the past. 
One little messenger of death after terical patient with a combination has had time to perfect it or to .. 
,another, and lea~ing so much of pills, electricity, suggestion and test it properly. . The Ever-Present Opposition 
about its life habits that heal~h personal ma~etism. Many times a year, we at the But all through the ages a large 
officer::J can destroy it or stop It And as we might have expected Mayo Clinic receive a Jetter from section of the people . in e:;e;y 
from propagating, but I must we find letters in the archives of someone who assures· us that he country have kept ,saymg, ~o, 
hurry on; Those o! you who have an ancient king of Nineveh show- has. the cure for cancer and asks you mustn't do that, thus making· 
read Zinsser's delightful book on ing -that when one of the magicia~s that we help him ill getting it be- it hard for research workers to 
"Rats, Lice and History" and_ De- was ve:ry ill he .called for a physi- fore the world. What these people carry on th~ir beneficent w~n·k for 
Kruif's "Microbe Hunters" already cian, and when the king was 1!-ot fail to see is that if a man were the relief of human suffermg. 
know the fascination of some of recovering properly from an Ill- to cure only ·a dozen patients with Really, aren't we human b~ing~ 
these stories. · ness his physician admitted that cancer scattered through the body, curious in our mental processes· 

Every Worth While Discovery he did not know what was the mat- he wouldn't need-to 'come to us In the· Middle Ages they. loved 
Used ter and suggested that while they for help, instead_ he would be ap...: to hitch a dray horse to. each .of 

miracles are already being per
formed. The physiological chemist 
is having his inning, and every 
few months, someone isolates from 
some one of the glands of the body 
a new substance which has uncan
ny powers in the way of control
ling growth and development. One 
of these substances makes giants 
another makes midgets, another 
produces goiter, another makes the 
breasts of a virgin animal fill with 
milk and others produce cancer 
at t:he· will of the investigator. I 
feel sure that we are but on the 
threshold from which we shall soon 
glimpse even greater wonders. 

As . yet we do not ~now ~ow to 
use curatively all those gifts of 
the chemist, and many are not yet 
even on the market, QUt with time 
and experience, there must surely 
come from some of them gTeat 

· t t mi"ght continue giving th_e_medieine pealin."" to the police for a de_,ta.il a man's hands and feet and drive I must hurry on to porn ou a '"' d h ff · f d"ff rent Protecting Research Workers fact which to me is a source of they had better call in a magician! to keep the. crowds in or er on. IS these horses o . m our I e 
· · th t rth . Th.e Gath·erJ"'ng of. Drugs front lawn. . ... . .. . · directions; they loved to strip o~f All of these great gifts of sci-

benefits to the human race. 

Tr.L·1"de, and this IS a every wo - ' k' h"l h · till · h"l 
,~ d d A·.·· c·. t'ually.,' _·of. c:ou· rse,· there __ is _not a man s s m w I e e was s enee are for you and your c I -While discovery ever rna e ·an One of the most inter_ esting 1" t b k h" b nes on the 
remembered and every accurate one .chance in millions that the a we~ or o rea IS 0 · . dren. No one of you knows on 

. . k d up things .about• the .. Ebers papbyruks cure.fo· r .c·a·ncer WI_.ll b_e found __ l>_ y_a._ wneel. or to roast him over a sl~w what.da. Y some disease, as yet in-bl·t of informatiOn ev. er p1c e I·s that it shows us that away a_c fi b t ·· t 1 t th wd which k d 
an.d used by the ancient herb doc- 1·n that ancient tinie physic_I'ans layman or some obscure physician hred, ·

1
•· uk· Jdus ·· e _ eprcrov0 ·m· .,

1
·Y dil'l curable, is going to stri e ·own 

t d t f Working. n·I·ghts· .I·n hi"s ·b_,a_ se.ment_. · a · oo e ·on so ap · ...; • ~- some one dear to. you; and when tors and by all true s u ens ~ ·w· ere alread.y well acquaint_ed WI_ ·_:th · · · th. t .. · · nt teacher of h Just. as· I"n g. old m·I·n·l·_ng, so· m· med1"- cover a an emme · that day comes the only hope your ..11'_,ease throughout t e ages, ~s many of the drugs th_ at_·we use. to- · a·· · · ·t ·n· g to learn how bet · · · · Uus~d in scientific medicine today. day·.· Aloes, senna, castor oil, ep- cine; the . time :f-<>r. picking ::UP ·big me tiCihne
1
, I'Ylff r"ng humani"ty had physician may be able to giVe Y?U 

- d 1 h nuggets is gone. Now the finding ter · o e P su e I · ' will be that in several laboratories EveTy well educatl.e rledgu ar dp .Ki som salts, and figs were being o.e.~. a cure for cancer calls for much dissected what was left of the poor in this country or abroad, devoted sician today is the mea escen a given ·for. constipation, and pepper- · fter the han o-man was k" 1 t h ld h b d ctor · T work by groups of hi.·g_hly .trained prisoner a . . .... . . meli and ·women are wor. mg a e 
and heh of t e o er . ost a~ mint and. fennel for .gas. . o me and· well equi"pped Investigators, done and they would turn m into the night, hot on the trail of and Pr. imitive surgeons,. JU. one· of the most curious p·re_ s_crip.-:- h' t · d th · · us wretch h" h 

- and the cure is most likely to come 'Wrat o ren . e Impio a cure for this ve1•y disease w IC every faith healer anhd evtery tsirregl.-1 tions in the collection is the one th.rough a sen"es of di"scoveri"es, all who had dared "to sc;> desecrate a has struck so close. to you. Under Ular Practitioner w o r.ea a f th" a c.,...,;ng child What d I" 
t or soo mg L:f~ · • .· made I·n. big university labora- human bo Y· those circumstances the one thing cases alike, and every Ignoran do you think it cont.ain~. d? N. othing . h · b · · -· b 

t b h Us Pocus hi 1 tori.es. Thi"s mig t e amusing now 1n left for you to do WI·n e to pray quack who _trea s Y o.c . other than the opmm w c 1 our · t f th · 
Of OI]e kl.nd or another. IS a lmeal · h d b f The Father of Medicine an abstract way were It no· or e that the discovery will not come f government a · to an rom fa· ct that today·, it. still is hard to too late. descendant of the witch doctors 0 A · t t th"ng· S"',.,.Ups B t b k t th b · 

- merican pa en soo I . .r~ • ut to ge . ac o e egm- get human bodies for dissection, Surely when such days of . sor-
ancient days. . some. twenty-five Years ago. Inc1- nings of medical writing, ·let me and so bitter is the opposition of d t 

In my library I have translatio~s dentally, you ladies might be in- tell you a little about the greatest animal lovers to the progress of row and anxiety come you 0h no 
of the ~ oldest medical books II!- terested to try out one of the old of all the ancient books. Really it sci"enti"fi"c me.di"ci"ne, that I·n some want .to have .the door£ of ~Pthe ld Th · · al papyri 1 f C t · 1 slammed shut In your ace WI the wor . e orrgm · Egyptian formu as or . oun ess is a series of books written m arge cities the Pound man does not dare · · _,_--..Jwe~rr!·eWf~o~u!:_!n!;!d!.Jt~o~g~e~th~e~r~i~n~th~e;.,.t~l?~~~b:;..~~~"~l!lni£f!~~~·!=lwJJHJ:~u· ~!J. ~~!':!:rqP.~. ~~-P"~!;J:,.~~--p;m~oy·~~~ip~r;~~ni:'l~i1.,.~;-.-lll>e~M7!1...~~~~-~· ~~~if:=-~7~~i7i~~f;~~iidv~ ... -e a~ L:' ,..,,~ ":"'~~t .:.:':' t ~-=-~!<:>..1~"' 

..... of what was probably an Ngyptmn te-ed t~ re-mov~ ~nkies!'You-will ~~w c"all"'the ...... "F:th~r ~f Medi~l t.no tshelelleovcea·~ !e~i~~l~~£. ool~ stu y people who cared for animals 
physician. So far as scholars. can be interested to. know also that cine." He lived and worked in more than they cared· for men and 
tell, these two books date back to the nearby Assyrians. treated ha~i- Greece some 400 years before Just think of Aristotle, the women and little children have 
betvreen two and three thousa_!ld tosis, they dyed their gray hair, Christ. He was a modern type of greatest naturalist, arid one of the succeeded in passing a law that 
years befecre qhrist. The Smith they used mustard plasters, and scientific physician in that he ob- greatest physic~ans of all ti:r~e, stopped work in those very labora
papyrus was wntten by a remark- they put a piece of raw meat on a served closely with a surprisingly having to admit that, even Wlth tories in which this beneficient 

· ablv modern surgeon who de- bruised eye! . open mind; he described what . he the backing of .. his pupil and pa- and most promising work was go
. scribed the several types of frac- . And all this leads up now to saw, he recorded his failures as tient Alexander, the most p()wer- ing on. I am sure that most of you 
ture of the skull and the symptoms another one of the points. I wish well as his successes, and he used ful r~ler of the then known world, men and women would never con
that go with each so clearly that to make and this is that the reg- everything of curative value that he had been unable to dissect even sent to such a thing if only you 
we can follow him today. He s~- _ular physic1an today uses without he could find. As one would ex- one human body, and he had never understood the proolem, and if 
tured wounds and brought their prejudice every drug and every pect from this, much of what he seen a man's kidney or a woman's only you believed your university 
ed~es together wit~ adhesive tape; method of healing that he can hear wrote so long ago is still of in- uterus! authorities when they assure you 
he knew that an inJury to on~ side of that was ever found really use- terest and value today.. The few Fortunately, in the sixteen~h that today laboratory animals are 
of the brain caused paralysis of ful by anyone anywhere. Just go parts that are of little value are century, the opposition to the ~1s~ well taken care of, and, when op
the other side of the body, and he into a drug store and glance over. the ones, po£lsibly written by disci- section of the human body d~ed erated on, are always kept under 

·was able to prophecy that some the shelves. There you will find ples, in which the facts of observa- -down sufficiently in !-1 few Italian surgical anesthesia. 
patients ·would die and others the castor oil, senna, ox gall, aloes tion were warped to fit one of cities so that Vesahus was able In summing up, now, I will ask 
would probably get well. If he and opium which were used in .an- those unprovable theories of dis- to see how a man is made -inside, you to keep in ~i:t;td the two types 
could only wake up today, to crawl cient Egypt; another . purgative, ease which are still so popular with and to publish in 1543, the fir~t of medical practitiOners that have 
out oi his sarcophagus and come magnesia, came originally from an irregular practitioners today. accurate book on anatomy. Obv1- been with us from the beginnings 
to the University of Minnesota, I ancient city of that name . in As many of you know, . the ously until such knowledge was of the race; one the witch doctor 
believe that in him Dr. Wangel!-- Greece, jalap comes from Mexico; Greeks looked upon the world as secured, the practice of surgery with his reliance on magic, the 
steen wculd find a helpful associ- cascara comes from California, the made up of four elements: fire, was impossible. other the herb doctor and primi
ate and would "'defer to his judg- aspirin which so many of you use air, earth and water, and the body The next big step in the prog- tive surgeon with his constant ef-:
me;lt .in the handling of many· a is first cousin to the oil of winter- of four humers, blood, phlegm, ress of medical scie;nce came in forts to improve his knowledge of 
wolind. · green which your grandmothe!s yellow bile and black bile. These 1628 with Harvey's great discov- the body and its diseases, and his 

The other ancient book, The used to put on flannel and tie humers were affected by the four ery of the circulation of the blood. constant search for efficient meth
Ebers papyrus, is ~ot. so satisfy- around aching joints,. (some. of qualities of m~tter: heat, cold, This work established the study of ods of treatment. 
irig today because. It. Is l~rgely. a them may hav~ gotte~ the Idea_ dryness and moisture. . physiology or the science of the Throughout the ages and even 
collection of prescnpt10ns 

1
!} which from the American Indmns) ; and You who know somethmg of functions of the many organs of today these two types of· medicine 

d1·ug~s are often mixed With t:n- quinine and cocaine and ipecac modern chemistry and physics will the body. In 1683 Leouwenhock, have existed side by side, and 
pleasant things such as the dned come from South America. Digi- say: HHow silly," and yet those a shopkeeper but ~wonderful sci- strange mixtures of the two have 
excorement of men and animals. talis, our greatest heart medici~e, ideas demin~t.ed and r~stricted and entist for an' that, discove~ed bac- alway.s been compounded. Today, 
Why did they use s~ch thi:t;tgs? In came to :us from an old English largely stenhzed medical thought teria and in 1719 Mergagm found., althouP"h scientific medicine is 
m-der to make the mdwelhng de- herb woman. When, a hundred for two thousand year. Even to- ed the science of pathology, which forging rapidly ahead and bringing 
mon o.f disease so disgusted that he years ago. Dr. Witheril!-g found day, they affect ~ur speech, ~nd deals .. with the changes that are in its· train miracles of healing, 
would g'et out and not com~ b~ck. that this woman was curmg some we say that a man IS of a sangume, to be found in the bodies of per- it still has to fight its way against 
Actually some of the prescriPii?ns patients whom he had faile~ to -a phlegmatic, a choleric, a bilious, soris ·dead of disease. opposition from the many people 
were labelled "for. the expellmg hell), he went to her and .paid a or a melancholy nature, or that he Later there· came much progress who still believe that disease can 
(n· terrifying oi the disease~" good price for her secret. Then has a warm or a cold tempera- in the differentiation. of diseases easily be treated by one who has 

For the same reason, in China like the true physician. that he was, ment,. or that he is as cool as a cu- by careful study of the symptoms little or no training in the science 
today when a. man lies desperate- he first purified it and then gave cumber. . and the physical findings, until of medicine. 
ly ili 'his relatives will sometimes it freely to the worla. We physicians revere Hippocra- physicians were able to distinguish They say that once upon a. time 
hire orchestras to keep up such Lest this story about W~thering tes because he was. the first man malaria from typhoid fever, a man of God was treed by an 
an infernal din all day and all· serve to strengthen the behef that to see clearly two thmgs: One, that me· asles - from German measles, h h d "1 · the angry bear who started to climb night t at t e eVI causmg some of you have that it pays many diseases clear up best if the d

1
"phtheri·a from croup,. and app· en- A fi h · · t 11 t f m 1 Ck 

up after him. t rst t e mims er disease wi get worn ou ro a sometimes to go to a Chinese herb physician does not muddle too di'c
1
"t

1
"s fi·om ord1"nary stomach- b d. 1 d "11 d art d prayed, "Oh Lord, help me" ut of rest an seep an WI · ep doctor or to an American Indian much, the other! that medicine a - ache. Around 1877 Pasteur discoy- as the bear kept on coming he 

for a quieter place. or to a Hindu or some other for- vances only as It breaks away en- ered the role that germs play m gasped out, "Oh Lord, if you won't 
Mixing Magical and Practical eign healer because he must kp.ow tirely from magic~ . the causation of disease; protec- help me, at least don't help the 
But to get back to the E~ers many things that the Amer!can Gradually, throug~ the tw'? ~11- tive vaccines began to be ma~e, bear." And so I close with the plea 

papyrus. As I. have already poi~t- physician does not know, especially leniums before Christ, physicians and Lister showed how to bamsh that if some of you are not inter
ed out, one fmds there many m- about medicine of vegetable ori- had been coming to see that some suppuration from surgical wounds. ested in helping the teachers of 
stances of a very common medical gin, I will say th~t there ~ay have dis~ases are due to inj~ry and con- In 1846, Morton and others discov- medicine and the research work
practice, and this is the mixture of been somethmg. m this 1dea _lonp: tagwn and the wearmg out of ered anesthesia, ·and surgery . was ers who are trying to advance the 
the maQ;ical and the practical. As ago but there Is not much m It parts, but so far as we have a rec- able to forge rapidly ahead. Fmal- progress of medical science and to 
one would expect, all through the now after all the years that phar- ord, Hippocrates was th_e first to ly with the full development of supply you with ever better and 
ages the two systems have been macologists have spent in studying go the whole way and state that no b~cteriology there~ came wonderful abler and finer physicians, at least 
combined more or less uncon- drug·s from all over the world. So disease is purely miraculous in or- triumphs in the prevention and will you please not help those who 
sciously by practitioners of the two far as Chinese medicine goes I igin. He would not exclude even cure of many of the infectious dis- would lower standards of educa
types. The witch doctor 0 ! the know of at le;:tst t~ree scientific epilepsy, whi~h then was called eases that h·ave plagued mankind. tion and close the research labora-
niental healer has used mampula- treatises ~n the sub]ec~. the sacre~ ~IseasE!, be~ause of Th Latest Phase of Medical tories. As Dr. John Abel, that 
tions and even drugs, and the old Interestmgly, when m Septem- those terrifymg fits which seem e · Progr ss grand old man of pharmacology, 
herb doctor has taken care to ber some of you begin to sneeze, so obviously to be due to the inter- e . once said, '~Greater even than the 
gather his plants with a certain the ephedrine which you will prob- vention of a god or of a devil. Today we are enterd~ In d a greatest discovery is to keep open 
ritual or while mumbling spells, ably find helpful was isolated only And if religiously minded peo- marvelous phase of me Ica . e- the way to future discoveries." 
and only during certain phases of a few years. ago from an old rem- ple had only listened to Hippoc- velopment, and many seemmg 
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EndowedAthletics r Minnesota Laboratory for Aviation Study I Responsibility 
s,een for Future +-------------------~-=---------!. For Education 
As Regents Act Should Be Local 

End of Athletic Construction 
Program Implied in 

Resolution 

TO HOLD NET RECEIPTS 

After Reserve Has Been 
Built Interest to· Be Avail-

. able in Emergency 

First steps· were taken March 6 
by the University of Miii.nesota 
toward a policy of endowed ath
letics when the Board of Regents 
unanimously voted to place 60 per 
cent of each year's net athletic in
come into a new physical educa
tion and athletic fund. · 

The fund will be used to sup
port the physical education pro
gram for men and women, the 
intramural sports program, and 
intercollegiate athletics. 

The action of the board is in line 
with the most advanced policies 
now being adopted by certain lead
ing UII.iversities outside the West-
ern Conference. · 
• President L. D. Coffman pro
posed the resolution in executive 
session _after the board had heard 
him discuss his plan. It was adopt
ed without dissent. 

Ends Building Program 

Central Control No Neces
sary Col'lollary to 

F ed'eral Aid 

U HEAD STATES VIEWS 

Interest in Project Managed 
at Home Vital Factor 

in Problem · 

The thesis that federal support 
· in certain fields of education, al

ready provided and now in process 
of some expansion, should not 
carry as a consequence centralized 
~ational control of education pol
Icy, was stated by Dr. L. D. Coff

. man, president of the University 
of Minnesota, when he spoke re
cently before the Department of 
Superintendence of the National 
Education Association. The meet
ing took place in St. Louis; Mo. 
Leading educators from the Uni
versity of Chicago and from Co
lumbia Univel'sity too;k part in th~ 
three-paper symposium. President 
Coffman's subject was, "Federal 
Support and Local Responsibility 
for Education." Much of his pa
per is ·reprinted herewith: 

. The most important document 
ever issued in this country deal
ing with federal support of public 
education, was . the report of the 
National Advisory Committee on 
Education in 1931. This commit-

+---__; ____________ __,,;. . tee, consisting entirely of educa-
tors, was created. by President 

· Hoovi:n· to ''the 

Clearly implied in the resolution 
seems to be the prospect that the 
athletic building program .at Min
nesota is at an end. Since 1924 
Minnesota has added the· Stadium, 
several acres of playing field, the 
Field /House, the New Athletic 
B~ldiu~ ,~ .. .i t:.,a'i8:ce, a.;:<clli&s niillt,,__~--~·:-'-al!.I~O~~!lllei---JhiHD~-.J;Q~~~:J;~aliQl~tt--+....:~~ltiE~r-J~itre;atim~~~~~'!--_wru:;~~~.ee;~miw~l::--------' 
an addition to the Women's Gym- cational course," insofar as the 
nasium. Proposals for a hockey Federal Government is concerned. 
building, enclosed, and for the in- J. D. Akerman Confirms about two-thirds of the total cost This historic document has had 
troduction of the expensive sport Arrangement for Courses had been received. little influence in determining na;.. 
of rowing have been made from by. Piccard In any case new and interesting · What the future of education tional policies with reference to 
time to time. To these ideas the studies of the stratosphere will be Ehould be in an agricultural area, nublic education. To be sure new 
new endowment fund seem·s to be ---- made here, he explained. Among namely Minnesota, which is nev- and unforeseen circumstances 
a negative answer.· The principal thing we need to them will be a study of transparent eTtheless keenly interested in hav- since 19:31 may have been partly 

If an athletic endowment fund know about the stratosphere is materials for balloon bags. This ing contact with and . understand- re~ponsible for diverting the at
large. enough to support the physi- "what we should learn about it," is something new. One of the great ing of the vast problems, social, tention of the government from 
cal education and sports program according to Professor J. D. Aker- obstacles at present to experimen,.. economic, and political that the the recommendations of the com
Qf the university is developed, the man, head of the department of !al exeur~ions into the stratosphere world is facing, will be the general rr.1ssion. 
University of Minnesota will be in aeronautical engineering, and that, Is t.hat w1th dark coloredbags the topic of the twenty-third annual The need for the report arose 
the .situation, enviable for an he says, is one of the matters to ~ebon of the sun on the supporting Schoolmen's Week at the Univer- from the fact that the Federal 
American educational institution, which Professor Jean Piccard, the gases cause.s such expansion- and sity of Minnesota, April 6 to 8. Government, through its various 
of being relatively free from pub- famous stratospherist, will study radiation that the period · of . a Plan~ for the week, with which will departments and agencies, was 
lie pressures with regard to many when he comes to Minnesota at flight is limited. With transparent be combined the annual Superin- already supporting oraiding many 
phases. of athletics. This is an the end of this month to spend a bags it is believed that much great- ten dents and PI;incipals Short lines of education over which it 
ideal toward which many colleges quarter in studies· and lectures. er uniformity can be achieved. Course, have been announced by was· exercising varying degrees of 
and universities in this country Incidentally, said Professor Ak- Using small experimental bags Dean Melvin E. Haggerty of the control and also from the fact that 
have been worlting. _ erman, it is Mrs. Piccard who is and possibly a bag of transparent College of Education. many new demands for federal ap-

Plant Free of Debt the balloonist, her husband being material if a major flight is at- "Social Problems: Minnesota piopTiations for education were 
In response to an inquiry by the scientist. She is the only wo- tempted, Dr. Piccard will try out faces the future as a mature .being pressed on the Congress. It 

Regent George W. Lawson of St. man who has ever been in the the. reasonableness_ of this theory state" will be the Monday topic, was- clear from the policies already 
Paul, secretary of the Minnesota stratosphere, and is an American, while he is at Minnesota. The de- on April 6. That for Tuesday will adopted and the new support be
State Federation of Labor, Comp- a Bryn Mawr graduate. Dr. Pic- crease in· radiation might make it be "Education and the nation,'' ing urged, that large sums would 
troller W. T. Miadlebrook told the card is also an American now, hav- possible for a balloon "to stay up and that for Wednesday, "Educa- be lteeded in the future if Con
Board of Regents that the univer- ing become a naturalized citizen. a week," the Minnesota instructor tion and the world situation~" gress acceded to the demands of the. 
sity was now completely free of Whether the Piccards will make declared. · Principal visiting speakers will pressure groups for appropriations 
debt on_its athletic plant, the final a stratosphere flight from the Aoerronautic Work ProgressJetS be Dr. James T. Shotwell, profes- for some aspect of education. 
$100,000 of indebtedness on- the Twin Cities will depend on their Meanwhile the regular work of sor of political science in Colum- There was no clear-cut definition 
new Athletic Building having re- success in financing the project, the department of aeronautical en- bia University, and long an active of policy that the Federal Govern-' 
cently been liquidated. · which would be far too expensive gineering is progressing steadily participant in League of Nation~ ment should follow in the face of 

In· many respects the action of for the University of Minnesota and the department is pleased that affairs and Dr. Francis David Far- these demands and no well-defined 
the board may be taken as opening to undertake, Professor Akerman one of its last year's graduates rell, president of Kansas State Col- areas as to the nature and exteii.t 
a new period in the history of explained. At last reports, how- Thurman Erickson, has bee~ lege, a .distinguished agricultural of the jurisdiction it should exer
Minnesota atl).letics, ~t least as to ever, pledges of material to cover named assistant to the chief engi- educator. Louis F. Brownlow of cise once appropriations were 
point of view. neer of Pan'-American Airways for Chicago, who was to have come, made. 

The resolution as it was pre-_ education program for men and its South American route. has been forced to cancel his en- The commission favored the use 
sented to the regents ·is as fol- women and the intramural sports As soon as weather permits the gagement. of federal funds for public edu-
lows: urogram for men and women and University Flying club is going to Many prominent members of the fution. It .~isapproved federal laws 

"Noting with .interest that some such intercollegiate sports as the try out a new glider which has Minnesota faculty will take part, at proVI e for the matching of 
universities already have taken university may decide to maintain. Continued on Page 2, Column 2 including, on the Monday prob- monies; it opposed giving federal 
steps to endow intercollegiate No. 2-That not less than 40 lem, Professors E. W. Davis, Clyde authorities the right to approve or 
sport and that a number of others per cent of any net income accru- Socio~lo,ay Visitor H. Bailey, Ralph T. King and reject state plans; it called upon 
are considering doing the same ing i:ri the intercollegiate athletic o Lloyd H. Reyerson, and on the the government to restrict all fed-
thing, believing fully that the phy- fund shall on June 30, 1936, and Comes from Temple Wednesday topic, world affairs, eral grants for special types of ed-
sical education and sports program each June 30 thereafter be placed Professor Lloyd M. Short, Harold ucation; it urged that studies be 
of the University of Minnesota in an athletic reserve fund for In line with its policy. of recent Quigley, both from the depart- made to determine how far and by 
should not be dependent perma- emergency and contingency pur- years, the Department of Sociol- ment of political science, and Dr. what methods the people are justi
nently upon receipts from games, poses until such time . as there is ogy has engaged a prominent so- Shotwell. fied in using the federal tax sys
and believing at the same time established and maintained a $40,- ciologist to- come to the campus President L. D. Coffman, Dean tern to supplement state and local 
that the promotion and encourage- 000 reserve fund, provided that for the spring quarter as visiting Haggerty, Dean Walter C. Coffey taxes in support of nublic educa
ment of a sound program of phy- on any June 30 when the reserve lecturer. This year the visitor will of the department of agriculture, tion; it requested that all future 
sical education and sports are de- fund amounts to $40,000 any sum be Dr. James W. Woodward of Dean E. M. Freeman of the Col- grants to states be made only after 
sirabl_ e and will represent perma- 1·n excess of the $40,000 reserve T 1 U . . 1 A . thorough educational studies had emp e mvers1ty. Dr. Woodward ege of gnculture, Forestry and h t th t' f t' f h 
nent features of the educational shall. be added to the pn'nc1'pal of · "d H E s own ° e sa IS ac IOn o t e Is presi ent of one of the import- o:me conomics, Professor Alvin p · ti' th h d 
work of any well-or_ganized uni- the physical education and athletic · 1 H H ap roprm ng power at sue fe -versity, the regents of. the univer- funds. ant socw ogical organizations of . ansen, and many others will eral aid was justified~ that future 

the country. He is a specialist in take part. t b rt' d h b · 
sity do hereby resolve: No. 3-That the pri'nci'pal of the . h T th gran s e appo wne . on t e asis economic t eory and in the sciEm- oge er with Schoolmen's Week f d th th · · 

Plan $40,000 Reserve phys1"cal educat1'on and athleti'c en- t':fi . . o nee ra er an m terms of an 1 c aspects of sociological meas- many orgamzatwns of persons en- · 1 t f h d 
"No. 1-That not less than 60 dowment fund so established shall urements. The Board of Regents gaged in education will meet. equa amoun or eac state, an 

per cent. of any net income accru- be invested and held intact and also appointed as a professorial Among the session will be those that such grants be subjected to 
ing _in the intercolleo-iate athlet1'c that the 1'nterest from thi's' fund 1 H review every ten years. 1t advised .,~ ecturer in the Law School for the of the igh School Principals, f th th t f d I t 1 b 
fund shall on June 30, 1936, and sba.ll be added to the pn"nc1'pal, · d F b A ur er a e era con ro e re-pei"lo e ruary 1 to June 30, State Deans ssociation, Minne- t · t d t d'ts f h f d 
each June 30 thereafter be placed provided, however, that the income Benedict S. Deinard of Minneapo- sota Society for the Study of Ed- s riC e 

0 
au 

1 0 
t e un s; 

in a physical education and ath- r.".ay be used· for operat1'ng and 1. 11 kn t' C S . and :finally it recommended that ~· · Is, a we own attorney, mem- uca wn, ounty upermtendents l'b I · · b 
letic fund to accumulate for the other purposes I·n case some emer- b f h :fi - f s 1 more I erlit appropriatiOns e er o t e rm of Leonard, Street o. choo s and the State High · d t th o.m· f Ed · 
further support of the physical gency arises., and Dei' nard. h rna e o e u.1ce o ucatlon Sc ool Conference. Continued on Page3, Column 1 



"Page Two MINNESOTA CHATS 

Birds, Business and Behavio·r ·1 St. Patrick's Day 1 

Among New Faculty Book Topics 1 and St. Patrick 1 

Minn,eso.fans He·lp 
Save Ducks from 

Lead Po·iso·n Death 
Barnhart Dis·cusses News- and, when apparent, causes much 

resentment. paper Man age men t; . "There are, on the other hand, National attention of sportsmen 
is being attracted by a recent re-

White Tells of De·aling persons who have strong feelings search by Dr. Ralph Dowdell, pro-
of generosity, and who enjoy see._ 

With Folks ing their fellows experiencing self- fessor of metallurgy in: the School 

March 17, 1936 

Story of Surgery 
and Contributions 
Told by Lecturer 

All Great Advances H!ave 
Come Folio wing Anes

thesia and Asepsis 
regard and do not think first of . of Mines and Metallurgy, and Dr. 

d d b Chi'selli'ng a monument. to them- . R. G. Green, conservationist and BASED ON R. ESE.ARCHES Hundreds who inten e to uy research man in the_department of 
a copy of Dr. Thomas S. Roberts' :;;elves out of every human rela> bacteriology, Medical School, who 
''Birds of Mi:imesota" but didn't tionship. Such persons are recog- have developed a new type of duck 
get around to . it until the edition nized as being sincere. They are shGt which will dissolve in wate;r 
was exhausted will be pleased to among those who are called "born" within 48 hours. 
read the announcement of the Uni- psychologists. They are successful The .purpose of the new .shot is 

. -----.-----
"Chirurgeons" Once Used 

Only for "Bleeding" and 
Treating Wounds 

't f M' · t Press that the because their. mag· nanimity is gen-versi Y o mneso a to end· the l .. ead .. poisoning, result-
book is to be reprinted in two- uine." · f th t' f M' "B f · s 
Volume form·. Pro.bably, however, Dr. Harris Honored mg . rom.·. e prac Ice o .. mne- . ene actions of urgery to 

· · sota -·ducks of ·eatjng. many of the Man" was the subject of a Sigma 
it will not appear before next In memory of a Minnesota bot- · millions of shot that lie on the Xi address delivered at the Univer-
June. Meanwhile a new assembly anist. who died in 1930, the Uni- bottom of marshes and the shallow sity of Minnesota last month by 
of the color plates of birds in the versity ·of Minnesota Press will margins of hikes. ·Dr. Gre~n, who Dr.· Owen H. Wangensteen, head 
original book is being published in publish early in March "J. Arthur · has made long studies of the prob- of .the division of surgery in the 
a spiral binding with ha~d cov~r. Harris: Botanist and · Biometri- lem, estimated that one-third as Medical School. It was the second 
This is the sixth .format m which cian." The book, which consists ·:many ducks meet an end f:rom lead in the winter series of four· on 
the pictures have appeared. partl;r of biographical material and· · pois~ning as die from. what might "Medical · Science and · Human 

In March th~ Press will issue a partly of scientific papers· by Dr~'· be called· the externalleadpoison- Progress." · 
second revised edition of Roberts' Harris, is edited. by three of his ing of ~ direct hit. Ducks afflicted Dr; Wangensteen traced the his-
"Manual of Identification of the associates at the university-C. by lead poisoning gradually lose tocy . of surgery from the days 
Birds of Minnesota and Neighbor- Otto Rosendahl, chairman of the St~ Patrick the power of flightand so fall prey when the surgeon was of wholly 
ing States," which has black and department of botany; Ross Aiken --- easily tc their natural enemies secondary importance to the phy-
wliite illustrations but no color Gortner, chief of the division of By Dr. A. C. K'rey· even before the disease would have .sician,-and· in. two ranks, surgeons 
Plates agricultural biochemistry; and t · t d ·th · 1' f h h b d ,;0 n Newspaper Work" f Professor of History ermma e err Ives. o t e s ort r.o e .. an surgeons of 

George 0. Burr, pro essor of He and Dr. Dowdell found by the long robe attended respective-
- Thomas F. Barnhart, associate botany. March 17 is celebrated in honor experimentation that a shot must Iy to the duties of blood letting, 
professor of journalism, is the au- of Patrick, patron saint of Roman be developed that would absorb i.n the first case, and the treatment 
thor of a new book, "Weekly pJ · 1 St d Catholic Ireland.· It is recognized and be eliminated within 48 hours of wounds in the second. 
Newspaper Management" (Apple" an 0. U Y ·as a festival date by the whole after a duck had eaten it if the However, said he, the sCience of 
ton) which will be a distinct and S·tr· a~o.sp· h' ere church, but is peculiarly dear to poisoning was to be avoided. Dr. medicine is wholly a modern sci-. 
important help to those hard wor~- the Irish and their descendants Dowdell went to work on the 'prob- ence, nothing having come down to 
ing people who conduct paper~ m scattered throughout the world. lem. and tried many alloys,. finally us from the ancient physicians, 
taonwnd Wls .. ollfawlseoekbleyopfanpeorliptrtloeposertrvioi.nces Continued from Page 1, Column 3 The enthusiasm of the Irish for hitting upon an alloy of tWQ per- while some of the things known to 

their patron saint is so contagious cent of magnesium, mixed With the the surgeons before 1800 are still 
to many who publish larger papers. been obtained and is waiting safe- that his memory is held in affec- lead of the shot metal. This proved of value in the world of modern 
Minnesota happens to be a "week- ly in the laboratory. Requests for tionate regard by. many who are to be the solution. The shot with mediCine, based on scientific ob
ly newspaper state" because of the use of the Wold-Chamberlain field not Irish or even Roman Catholic. magnesium added are a little hard- servation and investigation. 
size of its communities, most of for the take.,.offs have not been The fifth century in which Pat· er, if anything, than the straight In part Dr. Wangensteen said: 
which are somewhat too small to cordially received for fear of i:ri- rick lived and did his work was lead shot, but begin to effervesce The Development of Surgery 
provide support for a paper that terference with regular traffic, but long ago, It was a mu.ch troubled and dissolve almost · immediately· To attempt. to tell you in sixty 
appears every day. Perhaps Min- another satisfactory field has been . age whose written records were upon hitting moisture, . whether minutes how surgery has benefit
nesota has more weeklies than any located .and the plans will go relatively few to begin with, and water or within a duck's stomach. ed man through the centuries is 
other commonwealth. Professor ahead. . fewer still have survived. Ireland, National conservation organiza- admittedly a difficult task My 
Barnhart is now engaged in .writ- , The Minne.sota department has the scene of Patrick's labors, was tions have expressed wide interest duty is somewhat lightened, how
ing a history of the Minnesota specimens of: engines· of all the not then in the habit of keeping in the solution proposed. The Min- . ever, in that up until about sixty 
Editorial Association, made up· major airplane types, including the extensive written records. In fact nesota researchers will go to an years ago.the chief anxiety of sur;. 
principally of weekly editors. ·· earliest and the most recent .. For only tWo of the saint's own writ- eastern manufacturing plant and gecy _ was with the treatment o:f 

"Special attention is given here the. most part these have been ings have come down to our own make a considerable amount of wounds. In the intervening years, 
to discussions of the sources and "permanently . transferred" by time, those of course through cop- the shot, No. 3, dropping the metal s:urgery has emerged from a hand
Classifications of newspaper adver-' branches of the United States mili- ies. Authentic historical informa- in a shot tower 150 feet high. In craft concerned with wound man
tising and kindred problems," he tary service, but with the proviso tion about his career is very m.ea- falling that distance shot becomes agement to occupy an important 
says in his preface, "to the types that these· engines must be used ger indeed, mostly lacking. But round and by the time it reaches position in the treatment of dis-
of circulation desired by an adver- for laborato;ry purposes only, not what written records have failed to the bottom has solidified~ It falls ea.:;e. It is with this latter signifi
tiser and ways to· obtain it, .and flown. Large amounts of other do has been more than made up into water which cools it. cant chapter of surgery that we 
to the most important aspects of types of equipment also are ··on by the traditions developed among Although shot metal contains an are here concerned. Before re
office management and . rec~r~s. hand for study pUrposes, including his . followers. It would have i11.finitesimal amount of· arsenic viewing . some of the accomplish
'Much space has been devotea to expensive ihstru:irie:iits, transferred been ungratefulindeed-in a people and at>one time that was11iought-ments of surgery·attamed hymod- .. -
the discussion of principles and to by the army or naVy, p:J.aterials, whose bards are so famous in im- to be possibly the cause of the ern methods, let us briefly peep 
the illustrations of plans used by many of them given by the manu- aginative literature to have neg- poisoning, that contentiQn has now into ·the common praCtices preva
publishers. Many illustrations are facturing firms; parts, including lected the memory of their own been disproved. The metal con- lent well up toward the middle of 
essential. It is intended that the wings, rudders, frames, fuselages patron saint. And certainly no one tains about one:.tenth ·of one per- ~he r . .ineteenth century. 
discussions and statements be suf- and the like, together. with wheels can justly accuse the Irish of such cent of arsenic. . Anesthesia and asepsis were un-
ficiently extensive to help those and parts of every description. neglect. Few saints have had· their known. Bacteriology had never 
who . are studYing journalism as The course as offered by the memory m.ore . richly· emb.ellished · been heard of. Of the Hotel Dieu 

h · t' drama. tic moment at Tara, but by well as those w o are m ac 1ve University of Minnesota in its with legend. than. St. Patrick. tbe . great municipal hospital of 
newspaper work. character as a teaching institution It would be vain for the meticu- his life work. Paris, probably the oldest hospital 

"The . application of 'merchan- include.s no flight training, and to lous historian to assert that most Born of parents who were Brit- in existence in. the world, Warren 
dising in · advertising' to news- make up for this condition the of the positive statements that can ons, Roman citizens and Christian, writes: "In the surgical ward there 

-~ ·-papers is just no~ developin~. Flyin~ club has been formed as a be made about the life of St. Pat- probably in 389 .A. D., Patrick were, on January 6, 1776, 273 pa
Publishers now reahze the possi- student activity, with· regular rec- rick are negative. There· is scarcely grew up somewhere in what is now tients, there being but 10 6 beds 
bility of applying to the adver- ognition as such from the senate a corner of Ireland which d'oes not England. He was taken captive by in the ward. The walls were soiled 
tising department the me~ho~ committee on student affairs. treasure its local association with· Irish raiders when he was sixteen. with expectorations and the floors 
which have proved so beneficial .m his life and work. The visitor can For six years he tended sheep and with evacuations of the bowels and 
merchandising itself. Likewise, c1r- Course in Seventh Year still be shown at Skerries harbor swine as a slave. He escaped bladders, as also with blood and 
culation and office administration The course is now in its seventh the footprint in the hard rock finally. discharges from the wounds. The 
methods are forging ahead. It .is year and two hundred and eight where Patrick landed. Many of The resolve· to devote his life wood:.supply and the washing were 
hoped that the present work w1ll students are enrolled according to the n·atural peculiarities of Ireland to religion seems . to have been kept in this ward, and every after.., 
help in these developments." Professor Akerman. Thorough have some explanation associated :formed during his captive years. noon there was also an out-patient · 

Dealing With People training for laboratory positions is with his career. Wasn't it Patrick After his escape he went to Gaul, clinic. There were four rows of 
wendell White, assistant pro- offered at Minnesota, but the de- who drove the snakes out of Ire- spending several years at the mon- beds in a ward 34 feet wide, and 

fessor ·of psychology in the Gen- partment head is also advising his land? And wasn't it the shamrock astery of Lerins, then famous as a the report states: 'It is difficult to 
eral Extension Division, has an-:- men to seek practical work at the by means of which Patrick drove religious school, and several years maintain the purity of the air on 
other new book, "The Psychology outset by joining the ground the last lingering_ doubts from the at Auxerre, a leading missionary account of the blood and pus that 
of Dealing With People." In it he forces at aviation fields. There minds of the kings of Ireland center. Despite his years of cap- stain the floor, which is impos
has attempted with success to .re- are approximately ten men on the about the truth of the Christian tivity, he seems to have cherished sible to clean, owing to the crowd
veal a great number of practical ground for each one in the labora- doctrine of the Trinity which a strong liking for the Irish people ing of the beds.'" (Tenon's com-
applications of psychology to tory, Professor Akerman explain- clinched their goodwill at the great and a desire to return to them. mittee.) . 
everyday life. He shows how one ed. An outlet for employment gathering at Tara? How the magic The opportunity came in 432 upon ··· War played an important role in 
may le~ to use what. psych~lo- that is now increasing is in the of the Druids failed· before the the death, of Palladius, whom Pope the development of early surgery. 
gists have discovered, m maJ?_ng meteorological branch of the aerial prayers of the Christians at that Celestine I had sent to Ireland as .Crude a:nd imperfect as were ob
business, social and other relat10,n- navigation service, making special gathering! 'The great Drujd priest missionary. This mission was now viously the ministrations of the 
ships with people both mC?re fnc- weather observations and serving who was lifted high into the air entrusted to Patrick. Accompanied surgeons of this time, their serv
tionless and more effective. Of as couriers. and crashed to death upon the by several priests and servants he ices on the battle field were held 
this problem Dr. White says: Strange as it seems, the main rocks as he fell. And the darkness reached Ireland in the summer of in high esteem by kings, generals 

"Successful living necessitates complaint of the men studying which fell over the gathering only that year. The knowledge which and soldiers alike. The examples of 
ability to deal with people. In our aeronautical engineering in their to be dispelled by the prayers of he gained during his captivity must Ambrose Pare and of Barron Lar
personal strivings and in our at- new laboratory, situated where the Patrick. Indeed, it would take have been of great aid to him. At rey afford striking illustrations of 
tempts to help others, we need to old .swimming pool :stood in the many, many books to include all any rate his work was attended the happy influence which the mil
be adept- at getting people to re- Armory, is that they can't make the legends which have grown up with gr~at success almost from the itacy surgeon of an earlier day 
spond favorably to us and to our ·all the. noise they would like. around his memory. outset. The climax of his career exerted over the minds of soldiers 
suggestions. This is especially so Other classes are conducted in the Scientific history takes unkindly came soon, at the meeting of the in time of war, inspiring confi
in an intricate socia,l order. . building and there is a limit to the to legends and spends much of its Irish kings and leaders at Tara dence in their leaders and assur-

"The importance of regarding racket that can be raised. time in exposing their lack of already mentioned. Having over- ing them of greater . security and 
another's desire for feelings of While the present federal· aid foundation in fact. This has hap- come their opposition, the task re- safety when struck down by acci
personal worth is widely realized," for college students continues Pro- pened, too, in the case of St. Pat- maining was that of converting dent or disease. When the French 
Dr. White writes.· "We can make fessor Akerman will have the help rick. The process has been going the people, building churches, and surgean Pare appeared at Metz, 
either positive or negative appeals of a group he calls his "G-men," on for many years. At one time it establishing the religious organiza- the soldiers of Charles V, exhaust
to the want for a feeling of per- federal·· students who work out almost seemed as if the · instru- tion of the island .. He visited many ed by fatigue and hunger, crowded 
sonal worth.-No sweeping gener- their time allotment in his labora- ments of historical research were parts of Ireland in the course of around the great surgeon exclaim
alization regarding the merits of tories. With their aid he has re- to be used to destroy . even the his work and met with various ad- ing, "we have no longer any fear 
positive and negative appeals can arranged part of his establishment authenticity of Patrick himself. ventures· which legend has adorn- of dying even if we should be 
be made because these methods and set up equipment in several At this point one of the ablest of ed. Armagh "was especially dear wounded, Pare our friend is 
are not equally suitable in all new classrooms. the .scientific historians of modern to him. · There he fixed his bish- among us." And Larrey who ac
cases. About ten departments of aero- times, J. B. Bury of Ca:mbridge, opric. ·But his death occurred else- companied Napoleon through all 

"Not all persons can attain the nautics are now giving courses of took up the problem. He· sifted where, and his remains were prob- his campaigns was loved by the 
· same degree of success in attempt- university caliber leading to. de- fact from legend with all.the tools. ably placed in Saul, where he had·· soldiers and Bonaparte declared 

ing to persuade others by giving grees, Professor Akerman said. of historical scholarship and left ·built his first church. By the time him the most honest and upright 
them feelings of personal worth. Surveys show' he declared, that us a fairly substantial historical of his death Ireland was a Chris-: man he had ever known. Larrey 
There are, on the one hand, those there are a good number of open- figure. There may have been tian land never to return to hea- must have been a most kind and 
individuals who are so prone to ings for trained men in operation Christians in Ireland before 432 thenism even when the Vikings thoughtf.ul man, yet perusal of his 
emphasize their own importance and manufacture. and Irish Christians, too, before nearly overran the land. In fact books affords no description of the 
and who are so envious of others The idea of having Dr. Piccard that date. But there was also over- the more than two centuries of in- untold suffering borne by these 
who enjoy self-regard that they spend a period at Minnesota came whelming opposition, and the timate contact between Ireland men during operative procedures. 
cannot act naturally when attempt- to the department head a year ago Druids still held sway over the and Norway were probably a fac- On one day, . he amputated more 
ing to further the pride of others. when Dr. Piccard was lecturing at kings. It was this opposition which tor in hastening the conversion of than 200 limbs upon the field of 
Their insincerity is easily detected, Minnesota. Patrick overcame not only in that the Vikings. Continued on Page 4, Column 1 
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for educational research and in
formation service designed to stim
ulate and improve the various 
types of education in the states. 

MINNESOTA CHATS Page Thre.._ 

Nafziger Made 'U' S:eeks to Build 
-Associate Professor Town S·po,rts Plan 

Nordly Uses Litchfield and 
Glencoe as Labora.;. 

tories 

Ralph 0. Nafziger, who joined 
the University of Minnesota jour
nalism faculty last fall on a year's 
leave of absence from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, has been made 
an ·.associate professor in the de-
partment. What is a model program of Nothing has happened in the 

last five years that would ... ma
terially change these recommen
dations. My paper~ therefore, 
might be concluded at this point 
were it not for the. fact that re
cent events make it imperative 
that we. renew our faith in these 
principles'.: For · the first time in 
the history of · this country there 
exists a serious challenge to ·many 
of our most familiar institutions 
and our most essential traditions 
and beliefs. We stand at one of 
those junctures of history where 
men are called upon to defend. the 
things they ha,ve taken for granted 
or to support proposals that call 
for sweeping changes . in their 
mode of life and in their ways of 

. Professor Nafziger has been in physical education and wholesome 
educational work since 1928 and games and sports for a medium 
prior to his first association with sized community? When should 

- the University of Wisconsin staff the boys play; and at what? What 
he had wide experience in news- would be best for the men of the 
paper work. He holds· three de- c~mmunity? Golf? Baseball? Or
grees from Wisconsin, bachelor of ganized games? Isn't there some
science, . 1920, . bachelor of arts, thing the older people could profit-

-1921, and master of arts, 1930. ably do? 

thinking. · 
Facing a Challenge 

'If any social, political and edu
cational institutions or. traditions 
are challenged by the drift of 
events, then all institutions and 
traditions will be · affected alike. 
And yet through the changing cur
rents of events there may be cer
tain philosophic consistencies and 
fundamental principles that re
main or should remain unimpaired. 
It is this thought that I should like 
to explore for a moment in ana
lyzing the assumption that federal 
support without federal control is 
desirable for public education. 

From colonial times down to the 
present, one of the most powerful 
forces and traditions in America 
has been local responsibility. Local 
crunmunities have had certain 
clearly understood jurisdictional 
responsibilities; they have made 

Robert A.- Phillips~~st1peri!lt~ndent of the Botany greenhouses, is 
shown examining- some plail,tf'!.that are· being raised by botany re
searchers with the aid of Neon lights. Results obtained so far indicate 
that these lights advance gr9wth more' than ordinary electric lights. 
Artificial light, of course;. enables a plant to grow at night as well as 
in the daytime. · 

laws for their own government, E d S · 
levied taxes for the support of xpan. umm·er .Ofthis !think ~e may b~ ~er-
th · · t"t t" d f h · · . • . · .··.· · ta·~p.· ·, ·. we shall n. ot rE;lturn Willmg. -

eir ms I u Ions, care or t eir Athletrc·C.our~e:s l_y_to;·.the.;d. ays of unrestricted ex-:-poor, policed their property, main- - 0 .· · 

tained roads, and provided schools. · · ···.·• ' ~ >ploita_ticm. We may also be equally 

He is completing his dissertation These are some of the many 
for. the doctor of philosophy de- questions which the Department of 
gree in political science, with a Physical Education and Athletics 
minor in journalism. in the University of Minnesota is 

Although his undergraduate endeavoring to answer in a study 
work was interrupted by the war, financed from athletic funds that 
when he served in . the American is now being. conducted in the cit
forces in the Archangel campaign, ies of Litchfield and Glencoe, both 
Nafziger completed his school of something less than 100 miles west 
journalism training and then of Minneapolis. Perhaps not an 
joined the North Dakota State Col- ideal. or model program of sports 
lege faculty where he taught two ·and recreation for such a town, 
years. In the summer of 1923 he but one that can be used as a mod
edited the Enderlin (N. D.) Inde- el, t9 be revised from time to time 
pendent, and later became a re- as additional data are obtained 
porter for the Fargo (N.D.) Trib- from the study, is the general pur
une. He joined the Fargo Forum pose of the research. 
staff, serving as reporter and then Carl L. Nordly, formerly a fa
editorial writer. From 1925 to mous athlete at Carleton, later a 
1928 he held various staff. posts teacher there. of physical educa
on the . Omaha (Neb.) World- tion and an assistant athletic 
Herald, ranging from general as- c?ach, al~o at one time phy~cal 
signment man to Sunday depart- director !n the Rochester! MII!ll·• 
ment feature editor. In 1930 he schools, 1s the m~n who ~s domg 
became a full-time teacher in the · the work. Returmng to Mmnesota 
school of journalism, serving until last summe.r after a year of study 
his appointment at Minnesota last at Columbia, he was engaged by 
fall Frank· G. McCormick, director of 

He is a member of the editorial ~thletics, to undertake the build
staff of ·the Journalism Quarterly mg of such a pr~gram. 
and contributes the section de- . Mos~ pro~ess ~n the' pro~am at 
voted to bibliographical subjects Litchfield IS bemg made m the 
on journalism. Since his discharge elementary and secondary sc~ool 
from the American forces in Rus- program. There are two meetmgs 
sia he has held a commission in a week for Grades VII to X, to
th~ Reserve Corps. At present he gether ~th intr31mural and inter
is communications and intelligence scholastic athletics. 
officer of his regiment . . The Rogers Physical Capacity 

- · Te.st is utilized for intra-class 
And they have shared with the· . -.-.-.- . . .·.·.· ·. <certain that Americans do not wish 
state its responsibility in maintain- . A s~frt.course mkth~r~~ coa~h-: and. will not long support a pro- ment, symbolized by the New D~al, 
. ~ng, o .erm~ a wee 0 mtE:lnsive· ·gr~nn wh,ich deprives them of all .is now being subjected to its first 
mg. all those agencies, institutions, mstructiOJ?. m _football, ba*etba}l; Jil:i'erty, of the right to private barrage of criticism, some intelli
and activities that would promote track,. sw1m!ll~ng, g~mnastiCs and -ownership, of free competition un- gent and some conspicuously p•ar
their common welfa:re. No force athletic tra~mng! Will be. offered d~r fair conditions, of a voice in tisan and narrow in -scope. The 
has been, more potent in the build- by the Vmvers1ty _of Mmnes?ta tb;e•. m~n~genient of their own af- critics maintain that the .progr. am 
ing of this nation than this con- departmen} of physical educatlon~~and.of the education of their · industry, prom.·. otes in~ 

classification of pupils to provide 
homogeneous grouping. Weight 
records are systematically kept 
and changes noted in the fall and 
spring~ In addition skill tests in 
athletic activities and tests on 
rule.s of games are given. Each 
class is divided into four squads 
which are in of leaders who 

of state and local respon~ and athletics from .June 15 20, . - · · children. These cop.ditioJ:.ls · men not to 

free to test strength and to ~nnoup.ced. If _. once the most independent m 
experiment with ideas that they mtensive course devot- Liberties May Be Endangered human being on earth, a cog in a tion in a program of games, stunts, 
thought would contribute to their edVto f!>totball ohnly. t th . In the desperate . struggle to vast governmental machine. They and other athletic activities. Some 
welfare. It ha8· helped the people arsi y coac es a ~--umver- _hi _ ~ . - -· , .1 - 1 . th t th· 1 t• . competition is offered in classes 
to. mai"ntai·n an I"ntere"t I·n govern "t "II f th t h. - taff a~ eve .economic security, Anien- a so c aim a IS revo u IOn m and results are posted on bulleti"n 

' "' - SI Yd w~ll ormd te leac mfg s 1-0 ~cans are face to face with the American traditions and values is ment, for they saw it at work an WI con uc c asses or- b d th h t f 1 . . 1 boards. However, the major em-
eve·ry day SI"nce they shared di h h d f th - -d "ever _constant -danger, r~ndered ase up.on e a e u .vrmclp e phasis is on instruction in skills in 

· - ours eac ay 0 e se!en ay more acute during a financial cri- of coerciOn. On the basis of all 
rectly in creating the patterns of course. Bernard W. Bier_man, sis, ,of losing -their liberties and of this, perhaps the least we can de- actiVities for which opportunity 
government that served them, its head coac~?- of football; Dr. George re t . t• ·g .1 th . __ duce is that the changes apparent for competition is provided in 
mistakes became quickly visible to Hauser hne coach and others s ric .II! unnecessan Y ell' op. . - . . . ' intramural athletics. 
them and they were in a position will fo;m the staff for the classeJ por~umties~ Our gover~ment w;:ts ?:Z: nnphcit m present federal pol- Approximately fifty per cent of 
to experiment With the correCtives in football. Basketball will .be designed ~o- prevent this- ~at~st~o- -ICies, -~re. c.ausmg not onl~ doub~s the secondary school pupils are 
that should be applied d th d" t" f c h D phe;, by Its very nature_ It -Is m- ?Dd miSgiVIngs .but somethmg akm transported from the vicinity of 

· un er. e Ir~c 10
1n ° oac ave tended to avo.id two _dapgerg..:-...;,tli~ ·to_ outright .fear in the minds of 

Should Local Autonomy Go? MacMillan and obers, track under danger af·unlicensed Iibert which vast numbers who are accustomed Litchfield to and from school in 
Now it is maintained that local Coach .Geo~ge OttdernNe~slsanTdh oth- -culminates -in anarchy. ~d--the to tblliking' of our country as it busses. A noon-hour intramural 

autonomy has outlived its useful- ers, swimmmg un er 1e orpe, d - f _ d . , t" ~ -·a· _ li. r b program is organized to satisfy 
ness. Attention is called to. the d thl t" tr · · d th ange:r: 0 -·a omm~ mg Ictator- -as a ways een. the recreational interests and 
f t th t I I t h . d~ ~ e fc D aii;mJ -C kr e, sJ1jp which ciiliriinates in ·regjln,en- - E~ucation Is Involved needs of such pupils. The teams 
b.~~ke~ flo~ci:n ~;~~~:~mucl~ sl~~~~ovdi~ecto~· oiathleflocs~' D~~ tatic:m. We have 'trjed:-td~·:Preserve- :~<\n.d we ~ustnot be misled: Ed- are organized according to the Io
ties~ With Improvement m travel_ Hauser, and Lloyd Stein, -trainer. eno11gh• fi-eedoni.to 'irts:Ure and .to uca~on· is enmeshed in the· strug- cality in which members live. In 
and communication we are ·made In order to get the entire course maintain the self"-r~spect of our gl~.. From, colonial times tp the the fall~ schedules of touch ball and 
patently awa~e that ~ommunities into the. one w~ek period, classes Citiz:ens ori . the A)Iie . halid, arid . Civil_ W a.r, th¢ ~deralgovernment horseshoes are played. Eight teams 
no longer exist as neighborhoods·. will be scheduled for 10 hours enough control to insure order and encolll'aged. education, in both the played a schedule. which consisted 
in the way they fo:t:merly did. each day, going into session at 8 the .promotion of thei:t' community lower and the high school by of forty-two games in which one 
Then t u cepti of pub d t• . "I 9 interests~ on. the-other. If the Fed- making grants. of money or of hundred twenty boys participated. 
. ' • 00•- 0 r con · on · . - a. m. an .. con mumg unti · p. · m. eral Government swings too far in land, but it. never ,undertook to 

he welfare ha-s been expandmg. with brief intermissions. the di"recti"on 0. f I"ndi"VI"dua·li"sm· we· regulate teaching. Not until the. Winter indoor activities include 
The states have assumed more au- · schedules of basketball and volley-
thority arid the federal govern- conceptions of sovereignty is not assume that the broader social and isa6c2tment ohf . the Mohrrill Acwt. _in ball in the gymnasium. Twelve 
nient has grown more powerful. It confined to the future status of ed- political 'interests . of the people .. ·. was t ere a c ange. Ith teams played a schedule of eighty
now regulates industry, banking, ucation. It includes every one of will operate to check it; if it mi- the passage of that law and since one volleyball matches in which 
insurance, transportation; it en-, the traditions and conceptions that dertakes- the role of a · dictator then, in a succession of acts, the one hundred thirty-four players 
gages in vast public works; it we have cherished as free people and seeks to regiment the life of federal government has assumed partiCipated. After a S\l.pervised 
erects federally - owned utility and all. of the aspirations that we individuals and of business, sooner a; directive control of specialized lunch period the lunch room is con
plants; it lends money, builds hope to achieve through greater or later the people will seek a types, and more recently over verted into a recreational room 
houses, feeds the poor. Even a co-operation and collective action. restoration of their personal liber- other aspects of education. I am where pupils of different age lev
novice knows that local commu- This conflict is something · more ties. nht at th~ mo~eft dconlerne~ with els engage in a wide variety of 
nities have lost some of their early than the superficial clashing of So. long as these fundamental t e ~rantmg · C? . e era. fun s for recreational activities. Tourna
prestige and glory and that the matters of little consequence. It. principles are deeply imbedded in pubhc education, ·for as I ~ave ments in table tennis involved 
federal government, in particular, may be the mightiest struggle be- our democratic philosophy, we frequently stated I fu~ly beheve thirty-two players and a shuffle
has moved swiftly to consolidate tween two contending philosophies shall not undertake to obtain eco- they should ~e granted' but I a~ board tournament attracted fifty 
power in the hands of its admin- that the world has ever witnessed. nomic security by depriving men co~cerned With the manner m participants. 
istration. The assumption of greater pow- of the right to earn, nor shall we ;vhiCh they shall be used. In my Pupils who . live in Litchfield 

But the conception of local re- er by the central government command that business be oper- Judgmen~ federal funds can. be also participate in an intramural 
sponsibility is not dead and the over private business and the wei- ated without profit, nor that used to H!lPr~ve th!'l schoo!s With- program. Their activities are 
federal government has not be- fare and educational institutions wealth be acquired through gratu- o~t domma~rqg mstructiOn or scheduled for afternoons after 
come supreme. There are still mil- of men is not confined to America. ito us distribution. There is in so~ Without . d.epnvmg ~he . states and school. Schedules and tournaments 
lions of persons in this country The movement has expressed it- ciety, as between. man and man, a co~munitie~ of their .rights to ex- have been played in the fall in 
who have lingering in their breasts self even more vigorously in a wide diversity of individual gifts penment With educab?n. . football and soccer, and this win
the democratic belief and aspira- number of other countries than it and functions, and so, perforce, I. have obsen:-ed With ~0 httle ter in basketball. In , addition a 
tion that the future welfare of has here~ In some countries the there must be distinction of re- ~llXlety the contmued and mcreas- tumbling club of twelve junior 
the country resides in preserving domination of private business, of wards. We may put legal restric- mg pressur~ of the federal go!ern- high school boys has been formed. 
local responsibility and individual the schools, of the church, and of tions upon our inalienable rights ment to dictate the educabon~l The team made a creditable show
liberty. On the other hand there other humanitarian institutions, and traditional liberties, but it is program . of the country. Until ing at the Northwest Gymnastic 
are millions of citizens who declare has become complete.. Many re- neither desirable nor possible to comparatively recently all. ~ederal Meet. Tumbling and stunt films 
with equal fervor that the p_ublic cent experiments in government, destroy them by legislative fiat. grants were made for specific pur- were .shoWll to the boys this WI"nter 

. · . . poses. In each of these there al-
welfare, including universal educa- including the New Deal in this A. government m a rep.ubhc IS ways lurked the danger of com- for instructional purposes and to 
tion, is of such grave national con- country, represent a distinct move by Its very .nature e;x:penmental. plete control. Federal authority stimulate additional interest. The 
cern that the federal government in the direction of control by the We e:x;pect It to adJust and to and. money are powerful forces to spring after-school intramural pro
must, through appropriations and central government of the life a:nd adapt Its~l~ to new. nee.ds a;nd to place in the hands of those who gram will include softball, track, 
otherwise, . assume greater and thought and associations of men. new .conditiOns~ bea;rmg m mmd at ·wish to federalize the schools of horseshoes, golf, and tennis. Com
greater control over it. They. point In America, at least, this tendency all times that It ~II not. arrogate America,. Long before the depres- plete records are kept of the 
out that illiteracy, health, and a to centralize power represents a too much authority to Itself nor sion questions were being raised amount of participation of each 
knowledge of new citizenship prob- protest against the excessive use of a~tempt to ~trangle the .OPJ?O~u- by .educationists and laymen as to pupil in all intramural athletic 
lems are matters of national con- liberty by individuals and the ex- mty for achu;vement by ~nd1VIdu- how far the policy of subsidization contests. 
cern~ and that no satisfactory so- ploitation of the masses by indus- als and by pnvate enterprises. For for specific purposes could be car- Frank O'Rourke, coach of the 
lution of them can ever be arrived try. It also represents a desire on seve!al rears n!lw ~e have been ried, for sjgns and hints of con- football, basketball, and baseball 
at if their care is left to local the part of people in general for movmg m the directiOn of greater flicts and subordination were be- teams, and his assistant, Harold 
committees. greater protection and greater se- governmental co~trol o~ nearly ginning to appear. Grande, track coach, take an active 

The conflict between these two curity. every phase of hfe. ThiS move- continued on Page 4, Column 8 part in the program. 
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battle-all without anesthesia. 
Coming of Anesthesia 

The horror of an operation with
out the beneficient agency of an
esthesia is terrible to contemplate. 
Probably very few persons ~re 
now alive who were eye witnesses 
to such distressing scenes. The ad
vent of administration of ether for 
the alleviation of pain, an Ameri
can invention by the dentist Mor
ton in 1846, was one of the great 
medical triumphs of all time. At 
the scene of ·its first supervised 
trial at the Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston on October 16, 
1846, John Collins Warren, the oP
erating surgeon, on conclusion of 
the · successful. experiment, spoke 
those prophetic words, "Gentle
men, this is no humbug." 

Never in the history of medicine 
has a therapeutic principle been so 
quickly put into practice. Man had 
long , hoped for such an antidote 
for pain but it had seemed to be 
alone a celestial blessing not to be 
attained in an earthly existence. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, our phy
sician-poet, for whom medical men 
in particular have an especial af
fection coined the. word anesthe-

tedious, inexact arid inaccurate witnessed- two innovations of ex
methods of noting the symptoms perimental surgery that have 
present and the tissue effects pro- brought life and happiness to 
duced, became clarified. The em- thousands of homes throughout 
ployment of a new approach to the world. 
old problems had succeeded over- We hear prejudiced people rais
night in ·differentiating with pre- ing their voices against animal ex
cise methods what centuries of perimentation. But when man no 
speculation and plodding effort longer slays animals for food or 
had failed to do. clothing or holds <them subservient 
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The contrast afforded in the trut}ls le~rned in animal experi
preparation for and conduct of an ments will fully. justify their per
operation in the pre-antiseptic era formance for the protection and 
and that of present day practise is prolongation of human life. One of 
startling. Then, surgeons washed ·the most -valued . instruments. in 
their hands after operation instead the relentless search for the cause 
of before. The surgeon took his ·and alleviation of disease is the 
instruments out of his case much experimental method. Matters of tension. In both instances, he s.;:~.id, have cherished and built up our 
as a plumber removes his tools su~h vital importance to health policies are being laid down in system of free schools because the 
from· his kit. Without more ado, and happiness can. not be left to Washington with too Httle cons~l- power to administer them has re
he put them on the table, took off chan,ce. Biological research em- tation with local educators, and m sided with the people. Self govern
his street-coat, when in the hos- ploying the scientific. method must the case of Bankhead-J ones mon- ment will vanish in proportion as 
pi tal, donned a frock-coat which go on; its discoveries and bene-_ ey, a considerable p~rt of it is sup- the people relinquish their rights 
usually hung. on its owner's hook fits are available to all men. ir- posed to be spent to persuade far- of sovereignty over the education 
in the ·operating room. The sleeves respective · of creed or birth or mers of the soundness of current of youth. 
and other parts of this garb often whether rich or poor; thro11gh its go.verrunent policies. ':!'his; he The American schools have not 
bore too obvious traces of previ- agency more lives are saved than stated is not the function of a pursued a wholly laissez faire pol
ous encounters with free hemor- all the wars of all the ages have· univer'sity, wliich should examine icy. They have made steady prog
rhage. It was custo:nia:cy to. P1lt out thrown away. Like a divining rod, a. policy· and state its free conclu- ress. Their controls have ·resided 
only a :Pair of hemostats with the experi!llental 1llethod wrests ~;ions, without respect to govern- for the most part in voluntary so-
which to close the mouths of bleed..; truths from· nature, which would merit polides. cieties of professional educators. 
ing vessels. before they_ were se- otherwise· percolate· for centuries No other country has had such 

th h h I .1 · Example of a Tendency · · l"k b f l"k cured with ligatqres. Marine roug t: e s Q,w fiters of time. agencies 1ll 1 e num er or o 1 e 
Story of Antisepsis t k f th k"t · I have recited these facts, he influence. These societies have 

W k . · tl b .f · hl sponges a en rom e same· 1 T~~ f'ut-p,~e qf Surgery conti"nued, relating to. federal_ sup- .. been free aooents· , ·stud,,.;ng, I·nves-

sia. 

or mg qme y ut · ev_eris · Y were put . out on the. table and· h .1 ~ 
in his laboratory in France was a were employed to sponge up the W1:1,~t pf th~: future of surgery? pm·t of higher education because tigating and modifying the educa-
chemist, Louis Pasteur, the med- blood accumulating in the wound. Any cb.ild. who can speak can ask they emphasize the drift in the di- tional program of the country, 
ical Moses who was to revolution- The surgeon frequently carried questions which none of us can rection of federal domination. I with but one object in mind, that 
ize medicine and surgery and lead his sutures and needles in the answer, Just now, endocrinology am. not certain that the American of improving it. Every experiment 
it out of the bondage and fear ·lapel of his operating frock. in its broad aspect, in which ac- people understand fully what is in education soon somes to be 
of suppuration. Life had confront- Though Lister had addressed the tivity surgery plays an important happening. Once they do under- known throughout the country; it 
ed him with a number of practi- International Medical Congress role, seems. to hold forth a prom- stand I do not believe that they is studied, examined, evaluated and 
cal tasks. With a genius for taking which met in Philadelphia in 1876 ise almost equal to that of bac-: will long. permit an agency in if found good, soon imitated. 
infinite pains, he had been :;tble ~o upon the subject of an~iseptic sur- teriology of 50 years ago. Whether Washington to dictate what shall The New Zealand Instance 
solve the mystery of tartaric acid gery, his words fell largely upon advances in surgery will be made be taught to children in each of In a federalized system there 
by demonstrating the presence of deaf ears. at· a· snail~like pace or in rapid the states and in their 1·espective 
t tartars Wl"th the same chemi· · s_tr_ ides will be determined not communities. I do not believe that will be little or no need for agen-
io f la one with laevorata- Role of Experimental Surgery alone by· discoveries in medicine they will permit a central govern- cies of this character~ Federalized 

ca ormu - - How anesthesia and asepsis re- h 1 b t b d 1 t ment to define nor to limit their societies of teachers will be con-
tory, the other with dextrerela- :f.ormed surgery 1·s a revelati"on ·, as a w o e u. Y eve opmen s d "th th t• f pa tory behavior toward a plane of in general biology and the physi- educational programs; they will in- cerne WI e promo Ion ° r-

. h I h d" how in turn the new surgery im- 1 · Th t t t b sist upon the right to control and tisan interests and with carrying 
polarized hg t. n turn, e Iscov- proved medicine, afforded abund_- ca sciences. e wo grea es en..; d h · out the federal program of educa-
ered that micro-organisms were . f b . f efactions of surgery to man are in to experiment and to expan t eir 
the cause of the spoiling of beers ant opportunity or o servatwn o reality gifts of chemistry to sur- schools according to local needs tion. I have seen such systems at 

d . d h •t diseases processes arid supplied gery. To b.e sur_e, e.th. er and nitrous and wishes. work. One of the most noteworthy 
an wme, an t at a parasi e was new methods of bringing relief to f th · · Ne Zealand New 
responsible for the catastrophes in man, sufferi"ng from seri·o·us. bodi"ly oxide inhalations were mere chem- From colonial times the people 0 em IS m w · 
the silk industries of southern ical playthings of the lecture hall of this country have sought to Zealand has probably gone far-
France. These studies led him into disorders are but. natural conse- until surgeons demonstrated their keep their educational system free ther with social legislation than 

. t· ·t· f th t f quences of that great stimulus. great _value in the relief of pain. from poli"ti"cal -control. School dis- any country in the world. It has 
an mves Iga wn o e na ure o The most SI.gni"fic-ant advances 1·n . d uch legi"slati"on to the 
chicken-cholera, anthrax and the medi.ci·ne are· now· c·omi"ng ·about The value of chemical antiseptics tricts are for the most part coter- came s 
general Problem Of l·nfecti·on H·e and asepsis in the prevention of mi·nous WI"th political areas, but in- point where there is almost no pri-

. through the employment of sur- vate mQney for--the schools or for crushed for good and all the doc- . d d infection were wholly unknown till dependent of political direction. 
trine of spontaneous generation in the expenmental stu Y an empirical trial and the discovery We have made our schools as flex- charity. The school bureaucra-
and his s~ccessful vacc.ination of of disease. The ana- of .'nicro-:or declared their ible and. as responsible as possible tized. The numper in 

ments. This man of humble origin 
did his best work after he had 
been stricken down with apoplexy 
at 46. Fortune dealt kindly ·with 
our medical Moses, for he lived 

, to ·get more than a glimpse of the 
promised land from Mount Pisgah. 

· He crossed the Jordan and when 
he died in 1895 the world ac
claimed him as the greatest public 
benefactor . of all. time. He had 
kept the covenant. 

The torch lit by Pasteur was to 
burn brightly in the hands of Lis
ter, our surgical Joshua. He, it was 
who, by the application of anti
septics to the skin, demonstrated 
that incisions could be made and 
that wounds · would heal without 
the anticipated consequence · of 
suppuration. For centuries, inflam
mation had continuously harassed 
the surgeons and frustrated their 
efforts. It is not ~mazing therefore 
that this new prophet, though his 
divinations were true, like Cassan
dra was not believed. The walls of 
age long prejudice were not to 
topple and fall like those of J er
icho. The exultant shout of vic
torY- over all opposition was de
layed well up toward the close of 
the last century. 

upon ations the of local communi- are as-
how these organs function is only asepsis made them safe. Dis- ties. That there have been dangers signed to their school posts; their 
to be ascertained during life. The covery of the x~rays by Roentgen in this policy, that some schools salaries are fixed at headquarters; 
new surgery served this objective and of radio a,e1;ivity by Becquerel have been poor and incompetent, no one is ever permitted to become 
admirably. a:nd played . an import- and Radium- by the Curies have must be admitted. But who would a candidate for a teaching posi
ant role" in the development of our been a great boon to medicine- trade these dangers and inade- tion; the curriculum is laid down 
knowledge of digestion, the circu- gifts from. p:Q.ysics. The new sci- quacies for a system that will and the -teachers are required to 
lation, respiration and the func- ence of b.acte:J;'iology was essential- mean the teaching of the politi- follow it scrupuously, the super
tion of the ductless glands. Now ly an outgrowth of chemistrY, mi- cal philosophy held by the ruling vision is inspectorial, designed to 
Harvey by animal experimentation . croscop-y ~physics) and_. :medicine. powe:r, whether conservative, lib- determine whether pupils can pass 
proved that the blood circulates, No. man can, like (Francis Bacon, eral or radical, to the youth of the examinations set by the gov
even before the rise and develop- take all kno:\V"ledge for. his prov- the country:. Such a· trade will ernment. Parents are not expected 
ment of the new physics and in,ce. It is, b.owever, still true, that, riu~an a radical change in our edu- to visit the schools, parent-teacher 
chemistry, attests the. great sig- some of our most valuable ~nd ca.tional program every time new and alumni associations are un
nificance of the experimental useful informat~on in . the. warfare rulers are established in Washing- known, the teachers' meetings are 
method in the study of normal on. disea.se is to be leatned at out- ton. It w1ll mean more than that; held only to petition the govern
f:?nction. For ~enturies specula- posts stationed in the interphases. it Will mean the. schools will no ment for higher wages or to seek 
hon _had ~een r1fe as to what the of activity betwee:p, greater medi- longer be the hope of democracy, interpretations of the the rules 
relatiOnship was between the cine and ou:r biological and physi- for democracy canp.ot survive if and programs sent out by the gov
heart, th.e lung~, and blood vessels. -cal sister .sciences. Only through the product of the schools is sent ernment. 
These d:sputatiOI!S ~ad only sue- the activity o! alert eyes aild into the world indoctrinated with Such a system is not without its 
cee~ed m c_omphcatmg and. con- minds in these interphases, will the any theory or as the protagonists advantages. It insures efficiency 
fusm&' the I~sue. A few simple great lag between discovery and of any program. If they are denied and thoroughness and a mastery 
expenments m the hands of an ac- application be eliminated. the instruction that demands a of the things necessary to pass the 
curate observer brought enlighten- · · careful consideration of all fact~ state examinations. But, is there 
ment that left no room for further and of all issues, and if they are any one who believes that America 
argumentation. should follow this pattern? 

How much sooner Lister would b denied that training which insures What of the Future? 
h d d · d" 11· th RespODSl• l•Jity free thinking and free acting as Our schools of the future WI"ll be ave succee e m Ispe mg ~ individuals, the doom of democ-
cloak of ignorance had . be em- determined by the political philos-
ployed the advantages of animal Sh Jd B L ) racy is sealed. ophy we accept and the kind of 
experimentation. John Hunter rec- OU _ e · OCa Preserving for the states and government we adopt. The Ameri-
ognized the superiority of the ex· the local communities a share of can people are now engaged in 
perin~ental m~thod over logic. To ----- responsibility in maintaining edu- makiri.g· that decision. There ·are 

The New Science of Bacteriology Edward Jenner, of small-pox vac- Continued from Page 3, Column 4 cation does not mean· that· the only three ways that they can go: 
In brief, this is the story of the cination fame, Hunter said, "Try schools will be unprogressive nor Move in the direction of greater 

origin of present-day surgery. The the experiment, don't think." Every schoo.l superintendent that the federal government can federal control, which means more 
microscope and the employment Rationalism too often proves de- knows that dunng the last three do nothing to help them. Every- regimentation of life; move back
of analine dyes taught us in the deceptive, not because the logic is years there hav~ been as many as one knows that changes in our ward to the days of absolute free 
new medical science of bacteriol- fallacious, but rather because the th:r:_ee, and SOJ?letn~es. m~m:;, federal --educational program are inevitable choice and of personal indepen
ogy why wounds suppurated. Man· knowledge of the factual data officers seekmg . ]unsdi<;twn over and should be encouraged. Every-:- dence, which, I am convinced, are 
then quickly developed technical hearing on the matter is in com- S<?me of the youth of his commu- one knows that with the· improve- and should be gone forever; or in
procedures- which have gradually plete or the initial premises them- mty. Every educator knows,_ too, ment in transportation and com- sist upon a steady course in pre
made it possible to invade and at- selves may be wrong. History has ~hat there has been esta~hsh~d munication, larger administrative serving our theory of government 
tack diseased processes in every repeatedly taught how apparent- m each state a federal offiCer m and taxing units for the schools of checks and balances-a theory 
body cavity and almost every tis- ly sound reasoning and deduction charg~ of adult education a~d an- are generally necessary. Everyone essentially and uniquely American, 
sue. The growth of medical knowl- have led us astray. If all the fac- other m charge of the educatiOn of knows, too, that the Federal Gov- which provides that government 
edge during the tim8 which paral- tual data bearing on an issue were un~mployed youth .and t~at these ernment is well equipped to col- shall be voluntarily determined 
leis the discovery and development known and available to the one at- ?fficers wer~ appomted m many lect monies from the entire coun- and voluntarily altered to meet 
of bacteriology has been unpre- tempting its ·rationalization, a logi- mstances Without the kno~ledge try and to distribute them. to the .changing conditions, but which
cedented· in the annals of medical cian who would take the time to or consent of the state supermten- states for the aid of education. never, at any time, shall permit 
history. An ever increasing flood become thoroughly acquainted den.ts an_d that they may operate We believe that this can be done unlicensed liberty on the one h~nd 
of illumination has penetrated into with the subject under discussion enti;rely mdepende~tly of them. In without destroying the essential nor absolute domination on the 
the mysterious darkness of disease. could. deliver a satisfactory and se~t~ng up the Natwnal "¥"outh A4- spirit of localism and intimacy. other. Such a. government will 
A 11 f . mm1stratwn the educatwnal off1- Wh"l h d 1 · h di sma amt source of flickering accurate answer to any question cers, federal, state and local, were 1 ~ t . e fe er~ government IS distribute sc ool funds accor ·ng 
light, in which one grope·d blind- propounded him. Direct experi- ignored; authority was centralized appropnatmg cons14erab!e sums _of to educational needs for the pur
ly about, unable to read or see the mentation will always have an im- in the hands of persons inexperi- money. ~or ed~c.atiOn m specml pose of insuring insofar as pps
cause of disease had suddenly be- portant place in all human activ- enced for the. most part in educa- ~elds, It IS pr<?vidmg no money for sible a knowledge and mastery of 
co:rr.;e incandescent and brilliantly ity. How speculation and vacu_ous tional work, there was a duplica- hb~ral educatiOn and no money to the things men should know and 
bright. The lamp lit by Koch, the arguments have retarded human tion of agencies, federal and state, t::am. the young l!eople of ~he na- understand in discharging their 
father of bacteriology, has contin- progress! The crucial test of ex- with attendant expense and ma- hon m the exercise ?f thei;r .PoW- duties as citizens. Such" a govern-
ned to burn but the light has not periment deletes our textbooks of chinery ers as self-govermng citizens. ment will provide liberally for the 
always been so luminous, and has medical- and surgical barnacles and · Hitherto we have believed that the study and dissemination of infor-
been inadequate to permit of satis- ancient errors that have been .re- Dr. Coffman then analyzed in chief means of control in a de- mation about education in this 
factory vision in the dim recesses copied for generations. some detail the program of the mocracy is a system of popular country and abroad. Its leadership 
of many diseases. The few years which have run National Youth Administration education which includes everyone will be intellectual, not partisan; 

Within a few years, a score of through the hour glass of time and the policies being supported within its scope, while the chief and the children of the nation will 
bacterial diseases which had defied within the experience of the by appropriations under the Bank- means of control in an autocracy be regarded as future citizens, not 
probing and understanding by the youngest of this audience have head-Jones Act, in agricultural ex- is some sort of central power~ We as wards of· the state. 
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Page Two 

Human Body's 
Natural Defens-e 

Told in Lecture 
Science Furthers Processes 

Often Set in Motion 
by Nature 

IMMUNE BODIES FACTOR 

Sigma Xi Speake·r Describes· 
Healing of Wounds and 

Conquest of Germs 

"The. Natural Defences of the 
Body" were Q_escribed for an aP
preciative audience by Dr. _E. T. 
Bell, M.D., head-of thedep~rtm~nt 
of pathology in the Umve_rs1ty 
Medical School in a rece~t Sigma 
Xi lecture. In part he said : . 

In simple language nat}ll'al de
fence means what the patient can 
do without medical assistance. In 
scientific languag~ ~t . :n;teans those 
protective mechamsms m the body 
which tend to heal wounds and to 
destroy bacteria and .other para
sites that get into the tissues. P<.>~
tors are a luxury of modern CIVll!
zation. Primitive man had "mt:;di
cine men" but they knew ~othiD;g 
about disease and usually did their 
patients more h!lrm than good. 
Aside·· from mmor procedures 
there was very little control of 
disease or helpful treatment be
fore the beginning of the 19th 
century, and ev~n at the present 
time fully one-third of the popula
tion of the world still depend upon 
primitive medicine, '!hich . means 
that natural defence Is their only 
protection. 

Wild animals have always de
pended entirely on natura~ defen!!e 
for their protection agamst dis
ease. Epidemic disea~es often ~es
troy wild animals m enormo:us 
numbers, for example, a few years 
ago tularemia destroyed most of 
the rabbit population of northern 
Minnesota. Domesticated ani:n;tals 
are fairly· well protected agai~st 
epidemic diseases, but . otherwise 
must rely largely on their own de
fences. 

How did the· world get along 
before the doctors knew how to 
prevent or cure disease? We kn.ow 
that the death rate was very _high 
but some people always s-qmv«:d, 
even through i;hib worst eprd~li'iteS 
of bubonic plague and small pox. 
One-hundred-and-fifty years .. a~o 
the average life in the most CIVIl
ized countries was about 25 years, 
and· today it is about 58 years. 
The average length of !i~e. is still 
very low in most UI!~Ivihzed or 
semi-civilized commumties. . 

This great saving of human life 
has been accomplished l?Y o.ur 
learning the causes of vanous m
fectious diseases and how each 
disease spreads through the com
munity. For example we have 
learned that yellow fever and ma
laria are transferred fro~ man to 
man by certain mosqmtos, ·that 
typhus fever is· spread by body 
lice, that typhoid fever ~s spread 
by the excreta of the patient, -that 
tubercle bacilli are co1,1ghed out Qf 
the lungs by the diseased person 
and breathed in by oth~rs. . . 

The control _ of epidemic dis
eases and the proper c~re and 
feeding· of children are ch~efly re
sponsible for thr:; great . mcrease 
in the average hfe. Th1~ kno~
ledge has. come from varwl!s sci
entific sources, such as, bwlogy 
(including bacteriology and. en
tomology), meqicine, c~enns~ry, 
physics and samtary engmeer1~g. 
The spread of popula.;r educatw.n 
and the improvement m economic 
and social conditions have also 
played _an important rol~. . 

The prevention of mfectwus 
diseases therefore saves many 
more lives than the treatment of 
the individual after he has con
tracted the infection:. But l}ow 
does the body protect Itself agamst 
injuries and infec~ions? Let us 
first discuss the heahng of wounds. 

When a cut is made thr-ough the 
skin the tissues fall apart, blood 
pours into the space and out upon 

- the surface of the wound. The 
flow of blood· is soon stopped by 
the formation of a clot in the 
wound. This is a fundamental pro
tective mechanism, ·viz., the con
trol of hemorrhage by clotting of 
the blood. A certain protein in 
the blood, fibrinogen, is quic~ly 
converted· into threads which 
tangle and hold the red blood cells. 
The blood on the surface dries to 
form a scab which protects the 
surface of the wound while it is 

. healing. There is a sound reason 
for not picking the scab off of a 
wound. . 

When a large artery Is cut the 
blood rushes out so forcibly that 
a clot cannot be formed, the pro
tective mechanism fails and the 
patient bleeds to death. Here the 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Researchers Evolve Modern Shot 

• Professors R. G. Green, left, and R~iph Dowdell, right, are shown 
at work on one of the tests they have made in the process of develop
ing a duck shot that will dissolve. Ducks eat so many spent ~hot. that 
they suffer from lead poisoning and die unless the shot IS !I-Ighly 
soluble so that it vanishes either in the water . or soon a~ter It has 
been eaten. The two Minnesotans believe they have solved this problem. 

U Committee 
Studies He·alth 

Science Fields 

The relationships between medi
cine dentistry and pharmacy, to
gether with the likelihood, or wis
dom of bringing about closer co
operation in teaching these three 
branches of health science are be-
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Amateur Holds 
Athletics' Hope 

Hovde Asserts 
'M' Club Pres.ident Also 

Favo·rs Strong Intra
Mural Program 

-ing considered by a special com- It is by drawing rigid lines be-
mittee at the University of Minne- tween the professional and the am
sota, recently appointed by Presi- ateur that English college sport 
dent L. D. Coffman. has been relieved of the problems 

-When he appointed the commit- that arise in this. country when 
tee Dr. Coffman -pointed out that athletics become big income pro
at one time specialization made it ducers, in the opinion of Freder
desirable for each group to work ick L. Hovde, assistant director of 

. along its own lines, but that the the Gene:ral College, who next fall 
development of science has now will become assistant to the presi
brought about a situation in which dent of the University. of Roches
the knowledge possessed by each ter. Mr. Hovde is president of the 
group is necessary. to .all the oth- Minnesota "M Club" and his de
ers. A much greater mterdepend- parture will necessitate an election 
ence exists than did formerly. to that position. 

No definite policy for the fu- As an undergraduate, he was a . 
ture has been decided upon, but star quarterback on the football 
the committee has been asked to team .and took part in other sports. 
inspect possibilities and see how Awarded a Rhodes scholarship for 
far further co-operation among the his undergraduate work in chemis
health sciences can be carried. try, he spent three years at Ox

Recently at Minnesota the. Col- ford, and while there had broad 
lege of Engineering and Architec- opportunities for observing Eng
ture, the School of ChemiStry and lish education and English ama-

u En lim ~the School of Mines and Metal- teu:r sport, especially in the uni-
doctor may save a life by tying the ro· ent lurgy were consolidated into the versities. 
bleeding artery. new Institute of Technology. With many others who have 

How Healing Proceeds At New Peak Nursing, fourth of the . health given the subject careful atten-
After the clot is formed, heal- sciences, is already inclu?e? in the. tion, Mr. Hovde believes that the 

ing starts immediately. The epithe- set-up of one of the enstmg col- future of intercollegiate sport in·. 
lium begins to grow over the Never Bef.ore So Many Stu- leges; . . . • America depends on the boldness 
wound surface under the scab. s· · ·· Q On the committee are tw_o from of' the line that lies between the 
Resting connective tissue cells dents in pnng uarter,_ each of the health groups, under amateur and the professional, 
that are hardly visible in the nor- Says President chairmanship of Dr. Guy Stanton just as the course of English sport 
mal tissue increase rapidly in size . _ .. _ .. ---·--_ Ford,_ dean,. of _ _the_ Graduate .has been decided in that way. 
and undergo 9-ivision rapidly . ~o School. Members· from Pharmacy "If the line ·· is sharply drawn, 
that they are greatly increased m Considerably -·the largest en,- are Professors Gustav Bachman there is· hope for the continuance 
number. They move rapidly into rollment it has ever . had in its and Charles H. Rogers; fro-m Den- of intercollegiate sport on an ama-
the clot and continue to divide so spring quarter has been recorded tistry, Professor Charles E. Ru- teur . basis,. but if present ten'-· 
that the clot is soon filled with at· the University of Minnesota dolph and Carl 0. Flagstad, and dencies continue; institutions en
young cells. Blood . capillaries since the close .of the spring vaca- from Medicine, Professor E. T. gaging in an intercollegiate pr()~ 
also bud out from those -near the tion, President L. D .. Coff:man re- Bell and·,J. C;. McKinley. gram will continue to be burdened 
wo-und and grow into the clot. The cently told a meeting of the deans. The · project· is another of the by nilituaFdistrust, charges ·or un:.. · 
young connective tissue cells. t}iat The total figure was given as 11;- manv steps the University_ of Min- fair competition, loose interpreta:
replaced the clot soon begm;;-to 858 students of actual college nesota is continually making to tion of eligibility rules and· the· 
form fibers and within a . wee}{ standing, in resjdence and, count- study its own· organization and like," he declared-. "In. the long
the edges of the wound are firmly ing all enrollments in schools, ex- seek improvements in its proced- run, such things can only wo_rk 
held together. Latt;!r on the tension, short courses and by ures. harm to intercollegiate athletics;" 
fibrous union becomes even correspondel)ce, 17,367. Next to an insistence ·on ama-
stronger than the normal tissue Normally . there • is .. a decline J · t. . H l · teurism, a successful athletic- plan 
and this is called a scar. It is to throughout the year, with the la.rg- ones 0 e p - . - . in a college or university depends 
be noted that healing :cannot take est enrollment in October, which .On Housing Plan· ~m the development of a successful 
place · unless epithelium ~can join. is r~duce~d .bY gr.aduations. and the · mtramural program, Hovde says .. 
epithelium on the surface of il>;e dropping of courses as· tlre ~year --- Of the intramural program af"Min-
wound. This is why the surgeon IS progresses. - This has been true· Robert T. Jones, professor of nesota, he says, "Minnesota's pro-
so careful to fit the skin together this year~ also;_ but to alesser de- architecture, has been _appointed gram is astoJiisliiDgly good j;g v:iew 
accurately when · he closes . a gree than· usual.· ·· · · .~ . ·. one of ten mem,ber.s of a commi't- af the handicaps it must overcome." 
wound. It remains as an ulcer - In regular college classes there tee of the American Institute of -Among these he lists the relatively 
exposed to infection until the e_pi'- are 7521 men and 4375 women,. Architects "to achieve a higher na- small membership in many individ-· 
thelium grows over the surface. maintaining .the usu:al . ratio of tio:hal housing level and improve ual social groups, such as frater'-

How does the body protect· it- about seven to four, hpt in even- building and mortgage stan~ards" nities, making it difficult to organ-
self against the invasion of bacter- ing eXtension courses. the ratio is in the United States. ThlS, the. ize teams; the large number of 
ia and other parasites? The outer about fifty'-fifty, with 2500 . men announcement says, is· to be ap- students who live at home in the 
layer of the epidermis is composed and 2562. women, a·ccording· to a proached thro:ugh co-ol?erative ef~ TwiuCities and do not seek recre-: 
of hard cornified cells and prac-' report by R. R.- Price; extension forts of architects, bmlders, gov- atio:i::t on the ~ani pus; the fact that 
tically no bacteria can get through director. · · ernment · agencies and · financial. many students ·hold -p-art-time Jobs, 
a perfectly normal skin; but some Presence of · more than 1-,000 institUtions. · which reduce their playtime al
animal parasites may do so, for federal aid ·students on the campus Stephen· F; Voorhees, president most to nothing, and the obstacle 
example, the hook worm larva. has no effect on the comparison of the institute, estimated that presented by the heavy work pro
Virulent bacteria may however between this year and last, as 3,000,000 new small homes were grams hi, for example, the profes
grow in depressions of the skin· or there was an equal number on the . needed and that 4,000,000 dwell- sional schools. Men from such 
the pockets around the roots of the campus in 1934-'35. . ings. were in need of moderniza- colleges as·. medicine, law, and i:m
hairs and succeed in getting Every branch of the university tion. - gineering seldom have the ability 
through the epidermis. This is the has more students than in the "Architects, faced with the to carry on their college work and 
way that boils and carbuncles are spring quarter last year, except charge that they are neglecting a engage in- athletics at the same 
formed. Any little scratch or for small decreases in two depart- sphere in which great social ~nd time. 
abrasion of the skin may, however, ments, nursing and pharmacy. Ex-- economic developments are 1m- "Sport in England is looked 
afford an entrance for bacteria .. tension and correspondence enroll- pending, are assu~ing t!I-e re.spon- upon as a. socializing influence, a 
Infections may · enter around ments are materially larger than sibility of correlating diverse ele- means of keeping fit," Mr. Hovde 
hang-nails on the fingers. Almost a year ago. Better economic con- ments to achieve a common end," said. "It ·also satisfies the need 
any severe injury of the skin tears ditions are assumed to be. one of Mr. Voorhees said. Sixty-eight for competition. Our athletic pro
off this protective laser. · the reasons for the increase. This, chapters of the ~er~can In~titu~e gram in American colleges is 

no doubt, has also been coupled of Architects will grve thetr aid based almost wbolly on the idea 
Bacteria Pass Mucous Membrane with a more optimistic outlook QJl in the new project, according to that· competition rather than par-

The great majority of infections the part· of young people. Professor Jones. ticipation · is the · essence of the 
enter through the mucous mem- Professor Jones is also actively thing, and it is the problem of 
branles which do not have the pro- interested in the development of meeting competition that has 
tective layer of cornified cells. The body, a specific immune body must the low-cost housing project now brought on what we term the evils 
hard layer of the skin stops at the be present. The bacteria are then being carried out. in North Minne- of athletics." 

dg Of +-he li'p The li'ps have a acted upon by the immune body, 
e e ~ · apolis. He explained that he considers pinkish color because of the thin- which injures them in some way, competition in itself an excellent 
ning out of this layer, and on the and are then taken up and des- r· l thing, especjally when it is whole-
inside of the mouth where the hard troyed by leucocytes; The leuco- Sirich to raoe· somely developed through an in-
layer is completely absent a defi- cytes resemble amebae and destroy Abroad for Year tramural athletic program, and it 
nite reddish color is noted. All bacteria in the same way, as an was then that he made his points 
the mucous. membranes in the ameba, namely, by eating them. b h · 
body have thl's appearance. The Principle of _Vaccin_ation a out t e Importance of games 

Prof. Edward H. Sirich of the between the students. Mr. Hovde mucous membranes line the~ inner Vaccination consists in giving French department has been believes that the great value of 
surfaces of the hollow organs, the patient small amounts of bac.- granted a leave of absence for the study abroad is its broadening ef
viz, the mouth, esophagus, stom- terial poison to stimulate the year- 1936-37 in which he ex- feet and points out that those 
ach, lungs, bladder and the like. formation of specific immune pects to travel around the world. seeking technical training for use, 
Bacteria can enter much more eas- body, so that if he is exposed to Professor and Mrs. Sirich will say, 'in industrial research, can 
ily through mucous membraJ!eS the disease he is ready for it, and visit -relatives in Canton, China. find better in the United States. 
and the germs of a great many m- the germs make no headway in his They expect to pass thrC!ugh Sia~, "The main thing one gets from 
fectious diseases gain entrance body. This is the principle in vac- Singapore and other pomts of I.n- study and travel abroad is the un
in this way, among them, tuber- cination against typhoid fever. terest along- the route to India. derstanding that there are many 
culosis, measles, . scarlet fever, Again, we may vaccinate the From India they· will sail for Par- ways of doing things, and that the 
typhoid fever, syphilis and others. horse, and after he has formed im..; is, where Professor Sirich expects ways that we are likely to think 

When the bacteria gain access mune ·bodies; we take his blood to spend 5 or 6 months in re- of as 'foreign' may be as good as, 
into the tissues, two defensive plasma and inject it into ·a man search . work before returning to or better than, our own. At the 
mechanisms come' into play. These who has the disease, giving him the United States. same time, we must not think that 
are the blood plasma andthe white ready-formed immune bodies. This people in England and Europe live 
blood· cells. The blood plasma and is the principle of the antitoxin · Casey to Judge Research better than people· in this country. 
the Ieucocytes must act together to treatment o:f diptheria. To vaccin.. That this is not true is something 
destroy the bacteria; neither is ate a child against diptheria, the Dr. Ralph D. Casey, chairman one inevitably learns if he spends 
able to kill bacteria when· acting the normal child is given. small of the department of journalism much ti'me overseas. 

1 · · t f di'ptheri·a toxi·n unt1'l I·n the University of Minnesota, a on·e. amoun s 0 
· "I believe," he said, "that the I th · a·se of ord1"nary n· on he forms hi's own immUille bodies·, has been named one of the five 

n e c · · ·· · - 1 top notch American universities, pathogenic bacteria and th?se that but when the child has diptheria judges for the second annua generally . speaking, provide every 
are- only slightly pathogemc there we give him immune bodies journalism research contest spQn- bi't as.good training as one can get 
· · h f ·· 'fi ·mmune form·ed by the horse so· red by th. e Rese_arch Committee IS enoug o .· n<m .. speci c I · ·. abroad." At the same time .. he 
bodies in the blood to destroy bac'- You can see how . a knowledge of Sigma Delta Chi, national P.ro- pointed out the fine opportumtl~S-
teria~ · .. with . the· assis~ncy _ of of the natural defences of the fessional · journalistic fraternity, :ln English and continental- uni-
leucocYt;es·;- hut itt the-' cas~' O::h:Yath- body has: taught-' the ~physician according to announcement made versities to study in fields su~h. as. 
ogenic bacteria, those that ordin- how he can intercede and help na- here tC)day by Dr: Alfred McClung literature, philosophy, and pohtics. 
arily produce disease in the human ture. · Lee of the ·university of Kansas. 
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Minnesota Plan 
For Fraternities 

Called Success 
Increasing Number Take Ad

vantage of Guidance and 
Accounting Aid 

By L. D. Coffman 
President of the University of Minnesota 

College fraternitie$ although 
criticized in recent years can be 
potent educational forces in a uni
versity community. Their constitu
tions and rituals establish high 
aims of service and scholarship. 
Sometimes their activities have be
trayed the ideals to which members 
have pledged themselves and have 
not. alway.:; advanced the best in
tf'rests of the colleges and univer-

, s.ities. A number of years ago a 
cleavage developed between the 
fraternities on one hand and the 
educational institutions on the 
other. The fraternities declared 
their independence and along with 
that declaration relinquished any 
sense of responsibility toward the 
institutions that nurtured them. 

This condition has been chang
ing slowly during the past twenty 
years. Colleges have recognized 
the potential value of fraternities, 
have sought to understand their 
problems and needs and have. at
tempted to help them. The frater
nities, too, have begun to realize 
that they cannot exist apart from 
the college to which they owe their 
loyalty and . thus they have begun 
to study. their weaknesses and fail:.. 
ures and to ·consider seriously vari-_ 
ous methods for iinproying their 
status; · · · · 

As a result a spirit of mutual 
understanding . and .· co-operation 
has developed. Interfraternity 
councils have been formed: They 
have held local and natio;nal meet.: 
ings to-· -which·.- college·- presidents, 
deans and other members of the 
faculties have been invited. The 
fraternities have•joined the' colleg
es· in promoting high ·scholarship· 
arid in setting up methods for se
lecting new members who will be 
a credit to the ·college and to the 
social group. · · 

I am happy to report that these 
trends are clearly evident at the 
University of Minnesota. · The fra
ternities now desire· a closer re-

emphasize scholarship· to a 
greater extent than heretof?re, ~nd 
they are gradually· adoptmg rm
proved methods in the conduct of 
their business affairs. An awaken
ing spirit of social service is also 
evident. A few days before each 

. Christmas, the men's groups invite 
under-privileged boys to the fra,. 
ternity houses for dinner and, fol
lowing the ·dinner, to the Minne
sota Union for an· evening of fun. 
At approximately the· same time, 
the sororities arrange a party to 
raise money and to gather clothes 
and other useful articles that they 
distribute. through regular social 
agencies. to those in need. By ar
ranging another large party·or ball 
during the year, the sororities 
raise additional money to supply 
scholarships for needy members. 
· To advance further this spirit of 

mutual understanding and helpful
ness, a·. group of fraternity alumni, 
undergraduates and representa
tives from- the. office of the Dean 
o:f Student Affairs met frequently 
th1·oughout last year to consider 
the following two important prob
lems that are fundamental in the 
successful management of frater
nity affairs : 

i. The financial problem. 
2. The problem of guidance, ad

vice and leadership, especial
ly as it affects the new mem
bers of the group. 

Out of these considerations 
grew "The Minnesota Plan" for 
closer co-operation between the 
fraternities and the University. 

The Minnesota Plan 
The Minnesota Plan consists of 

two sections-one pertaining to 
financial guidance of the fraternity 
chapters, the other pertaining to 
scholarships guidance and morale 
building of the fraternity groups. 
Either or both of these sections 
may be adopted by any chapter, 
as it elects. 

1. Financial Guidance 
a. Monthly maintenance and 

audit. In cases where 
there has been neglect and 
groups desire closer con
tact with experienced bus
iness service ·there will be 
offered: 
1. Installation of proper 

and complete account
ing system if needed. 

2. Monthly audit of rec
ords. 

3. Month 1 y advice on 
maintenance of a bud:. 
get. 
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Three Faculty Men Win Guggenheim :fellowships 'U' Man Studies 
Investment Po·licies 

A study of the investment poli
cies of a score of large eastern ed
ucational institutions and founda
tions was made by Laurence R 
Lunden, investment advisor to the 
University of Minnesota Board of 
Regents, during a two weeks trip 
!rom which he returned yesterday. 
Mr. Lunden spent time going over 
the investment portfolios of such 
institutions as Harvard, Yale, 
Dartmouth, Cornell, the Carnegie 
Foundation, some of the Rocke
feller endowments and special 
funds held on behalf of education
al institutions by some of the New 
York banks. On his return, hP
said that those charged with the 
custody of large endowment funds 
are today watching financial devel
opments more carefully than they 
have .for some time and are watch
ing every swing of the pendelum 
as between the different types of 
securities. 

·Dr. Ernest S. Osgood Dr. Clifford Kirkpatrick Dr~ ·Lenno-x A. Mills 
He has been active and holds mem
bership in a great many other edu

.r--------~---'-~--'-- cational associations and enter-
4. Adjustment of creditor Three Minnesota faculty mem-

claims. bers, Professor Kirkpatrick, soci- 'U' Farm Boo-k· 
Warmly Praises 

Doctor Coffman 

prises. Only recently he became 
a member of the American Youth 
Commission in the American 
Council of Education. Of special 
interest among his activities away 
from Minnesota was his tour · of 
Australia, New Zealand, and the 

5. Collection of bad ac- ology, Assistant Professor Ernest 
counts of members reg- Staples Osgood, history, and. As
istered in the institu- sistant Professor Lennox A. Mills 

. tion. . political science, have been gran-
6. Training and personal ted John Simon Guggenheim Mem

advice to organization orial Fellowships, carrying $2,000 
financial officers. a year each, to enable them to 

7. Complete audit and set- carry on research work in the 
ting up of statements. United States or abroad without 
This service is on an other duties during the coming 
hourly cost basis to the year. These are among the most 
group. It is expected important scholarships now ~vail
that in normal cases able to American students. The 
this should not. exceed statement of purposes of their re
a total of $125 for. an searches were as follows: · 

Philipines in the winter of 1931-
Continued from l, column 1 32, when he was visiting lecturer 

would not ·have been like him to for the Carnegie Endowment for 
miss any of the school games and International. Peace. 
sports. It is impossible to enumerate 

Taught Country School here the contributions of Presi-

entire year. . . · Dr. Kirkpatrick: To make an in-
2. Leadership and Scholarship vestigation ·.in Germany and A us

Guidance. · · . tria of the cultural · status of 
In order better to provide wcrmen and of clinical and psycho
such· · gui.d_ance, · it ·has be. en 1· t" · 1 th ·d · · · 1 t" · t. ·· 

"After completing his high dent Coffman to the great univer
school training in Salem, Presl- sity of which he is head. To at
dent Coffman got his first experi- tempt to do so might result in put
ence as a teacher in country ting the emphasis in the wrong 
schools. He continued his educa- places. 
tion by attending the State Nor~ '.'President Coffman's approach 
mal school, Terre Haute, Indiana, to educational problems is open, 
and after graduation from that in- direct and frank. He ha_s. the .abili
stitution he· served as superintend- ty to get promptly ~t the heart o;f 
ent of the-Salem ·and Connersville, a matter. This doubtless accountS· 
Indiana, schools. In the mean- in part for his capacity to carry on 
time he worked toward his bachel- with so many diverse enterprises 
or's degree in Indiana State Uni- at the same time. He believes that · 
versity, receiving the. degree in it is the function of a university . 

-··ae· eme·a··· . ··.WI. ·s·· ·e· .. . ... that . ~th6se· ana Y Ica . me o s m re a IOn o 
marital adjustments. · · 

groups · subscribing to t~e Dr. Osgood·: To prepare a book 
uMinnesot'a Plan" shall, m on Montana, as a study of the evo
co-operatiori wJth theUnive~- lution of a typical :far western 
sity, select a counsell?r .. The state; · 
counsellor shallbe a;gtaduate Dr .. Mills: To make a compara
student, preferably . a mem- tive study of· the post-war politi~ 

· ber of tha:t fraternity. which" caT, ·· governmental and. economic 
he is to serve. If that is not situation in.Rong Kong :the Straits 
posSible, he may he a· young- settlements.·· am;l·' ~alay States; 
instructor chosen' from . the with .•. comp:irisonif" and <contrasts 

1906. He received his Master's to- develop lmowledge and to fos-_': 
degree from the same · institutio!). ter scholarship, and the- university:- •. 
in 1910. In 1907 he went ,to the should be kept free · ······ · · · ·· · 
Illinois State Teacher's college· a:t ganda built up by 
Charleston as . director 6f teacher o~her. gr(}up'" lie 

staff, or he may· he .selected drawn · from the . Philfpiries and 
from the . non . -:- ·:fraternity Java. . . . . . ....• 

training;·· He ·sperit the year 1909- tea,chlee!dr.~s. e~~~~~~hta~~f~~ri .,.,.J,~c .•. ,;u."" 
10 for· the degree· ·of best a 
Doctor in .C arid 

Selection of· counseUoril' 
shall be· made by the unan
inious. vote of. a committee 
of three-:-the president c)f 
the chapter; · the ·Dean of 
Student ·Affairs,· and an 
appointee. OI the chapter 
alumni organizatio-n.· The 
name of the specific. alum
ni· organization having the 
right to appoint the third 
member (the alumni rep
resentative) of the com
mittee of selection shall be 
recorded in writing at the 
time the chapter files for-' 
mal adoption of the plan. 
In case of dissention re
garding the appointment 
of this alumni adviser, or 
member of the selection 
group, the matter shall be 
referred to the national 
office and their nomina
tion for this position ac
cepted. 

b. Compensation. The coun
sellor shall in all cases re
ceive his room free of 
co.st. He shall be given 
credit on the chapter books 
each month of an amount 
equal to one dollar per 
active member, such credit 
to apply on . his board. 
Such credit shall not ex
ceed in any month an 
amount equal to the reg
ular charge for board per 
month. 

c. He shall, on call of the of
fice of the Dean of Stu
dent Affairs, proVide re
ports as to the progress of 
his group. 

d. The position may at any 
time be declared vacant by 
a unanimous vote of the 
committee. 

e. So far as it can be ar
ranged, the counsellor shall 
have open to him all of 
the facilities of vocational 
and scholarship· guidance 
of the University. 

Each chapter desiring to enter 
into this co-operative plan with the 
University will file with the office 
of the Dean of Student Affairs a 
written agreement, one copy of 
which shall remain in the office 
of the Dean of Student Affairs, 
and one copy with the· president of 
the chapter. Such agreement shall 
cover the terms and scope of the 
·co'-operation which is entered into. 
At the time of filing this agree~ 
ment, · the chapter shall state the 

Ralph Kirkpatrick~ .a: fiarpl~icltlol~d-· gree in 11; following a year of p'ubli¢.and fi
ist, received a fellowship to ·study· service as lecturer in that institu- nancial support .. He belie:V:es that 
source material of seventeenth tion. In the fall of 1911, he re- the ex'peri~ce:· o:t:·the<p.;;J.~~J:ias 
century music in· Europe.' Glari- turned to the Illinois State Teach- taught us some things of'Jastf~ 
ville Smith; Minnesota writer and er's college for one more year: value in education, but' tha·f' tli'e 
graduate of the University of Min::.. While connected With that' ilistitu- policies and methods of education 
nesota, was a noli-academic recipi-· tion, Pr~sident Coffman ·• formed a are not fi,xed.· Education, . he be
ent of a fellowship. He will go to warm and lasting fi·iendship with lieves, must be adapted to chang~ 
the West Indies to write a book on President L. C. Lord, who was a ing conditions, and he has been a 
their development and character. fine educator and was gifted great influence in making the Uni-

with unusual power to inspire versity of Minnesota outstanding 
as.sociation or group which is to young men. He took great pride in its studies. of education. 
riame the alumni member of the in the work and career of Presi- "Three times in recent months, 
selection committee. dent Coffman. the writer has happened across 

President Coffman's career as a educators outside of Minnesota 
The :fraternities and the sorori- state university educator began in who have commented essentially 

ties on the campus have responded 1912 when he received appoint- as follows: 'When one visits Min
voluntarily to this plan. Twelve ment as professor of education in · nesota, he at once gains the im
groups have availed themselves of the University of Illinois. There pression that he is seeing a Uni
the counsellor feature and ten of he was associated with William C. versity and not a loose, faintly de
financial guidance. The following. Bagley, a strong man in the field fined federation of colleges.' This, 
six g-roups are co-operating in both of education, who reco~ized the the writer feels, is the highest pos· 
features of the plan: Alpha Tau ability of Dr. Coffman and pre- sible compliment that can be paid 
Omega, Phi (!amma Delta, Sigma dieted great things for him when to Dr. Coffman as President~ It 
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, he left for Minnesota iri 1915 to indicates ability not only to formu
Chi Psi and Sigma Nu. Several become dean and professor of edu- late sound policies and to integrate 
other groups will participate as cation. This prediction was good, various lines of work in higher 
soon as the necessary adjustments for 'Dean' Coffman ·impressed his education, but also to inspire con
can be made to take part in the Minnesota associates so much by fidence and loyalty on the part of 
financial features. his educational leadership that five the· university staff. 

The adoption of "The Minnesota years later, upon the resignation "In recent years many educa-
Plan" will enhance and strengthen of President Marion LeRoy Bur- tional institutions have recognized 
the position of the fraternities at ton, he was elected President of President Coffman's career by 
the University of Minnesota. It is the University. awarding him honorary degrees. 
clear that co-operation of this na- His Many Activities Indiana State University, his Al-
ture will enable them to move for- President Coffman's most dis- rna Mater, and Carleton College 
ward with vigor. and new life in tinguished contribution has been gave him the degree of Doctor of 
contributing to the education and his service to the University of Laws in 1922. He received the 
social vision of youth. Minnesota, but an· enumeration of same degree from Columbia Uni-

some of his connections outside versity in 1929, from the Univer
Geogr.aphy Department Activities may not be amiss in indicating the sity of Michigan in 1931, and from ·· 

With the recent election of breadth of his interest and influ- Northwestern University in 1933. 
Samuel N. Dicken to membership ence in activities pertaining to In 1930 he received the degree of 
in the Association of American education. He has been president Doctor of Humane Letters from 
Geographers, the geography de- of the National Association of the University of Denver, and 
partment has the distinction of State Universities, of the National Doctor of Science in Education 
one hundred per cent membership Association for the Study of Edu- from George Washington Univer
in the organization. Dr. c. E. cation, of the Association of Ur- sity, Washington, D. C. He has 
Cooper of the Botany Department ban Universities, and of the Na..: written many books and articles, 
is also a member of the same tional Association of College his most recent volumes being, 
body. Membership in the Associa- Teachers of Education. He has 'The State University,' a compila
tion is based upon outstanding con~ served as chairman of the Com- tion ·of addresses, and the rePort. 
tributions to geography and close- mittee on Land Utilization in on 'Personnel in the Public Ser
ly related fields. All University of Minnesota, whose special function vice,' based on the year of study 
Minnesota members read papers was to study not only land prob- conducted by the commission of 
at the meeting of the group held lems but educational and other which he was chairman. 
in st. Louis during the Christmas social problems in the cut-over "Any estimate and appreciation 
holidays. Mr~ Cooper discussed, counties. President Coffman also of the work of President Coffman 
with colored movies, Alaskan served as chairman of the Commit"- would be incomplete without mak
coast glaciation, Mr. D; H. Davis tee· of Inquiry' on Public Service ing mention of Mrs. Coffman. Her 
read a paper on the Amana, Iowa, Personnel, created in 1933 to deep and stimulating interest in 

make a nati"on-WI"de study of that his work and her untiring efforts community, Mr. Hartshorne dis- 1 d h · 
cussed terminology in political ge- problem. He is a trustee of the in behalf of the we fare an · ap-· 
ography, R, H. Brown read a pa- Carnegie Corporation, which is the piness of the students and of the 

R 11 · N parent organization of the various families of members of the staff per on the oswe regiOn, .1: ew · h" 
Mexico, and Mr. Dicken presented Carnegie endowments and institu- are positive factors m IS success 
a study of the Sierra Madre Ori- tions, and he is chairman ·of the and leadership in his chosen field.. 
ental in Mexico. American Council of Education. of work." 
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Education in an Agricultural Commonwealth 1 MINNESOTA CHATS 
~--------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------~ 

The following address was 
one of several delivered during 
Schoolmen-' s Week on the thesis, 
"Education for an Agricultural 
Society!." It is by Dr. E. M. 
Freeman, dean of the College of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Home 
Economics in the U nioersity of 
Minnesota. About ;the first half 
of the address is presemed here. 

least not be characterized as a closely linked with the work of the Published every three weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except 
God-given trait. Experi:r;nent Station. In spite of its d11,ring vacation periods, by the University of Minnesota as an 

No child in the state of Minne- lo~~ history as one of t~e fo_ur informal report of its activities to the fathers and· mothers of 
sota has been properly educated, ongmal colleges of the Umvers1ty - 't t d t 
no child has been properly orient- of Minne.sota; established in 1868, ~ S s U en s. 
ed,to his future social and econom- and i:ri spite of its rapid growth, 
ic environment who comes to rna- its manifold. relations to agricul- VOLUME 18 APRIL 28, 1936 NUMBER 10 
turity without a cle.ar understand- ture and the related industries and 
ing of the. importance of the soil activities and especially its numer-
to the society in which he is to ous opportunities in · vocational Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
live and with which he must· share and professional training are .still. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Assuming that Minnesota may prosperity or the lack of it. impehrfectdly uhnde1rstofotdhamtont~ the Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
be characterized as an agricultural But the farmer in a very real yout an · sc · 00 s 0 . e s a e. 
commonwealth,· does it follow that sense is not the sole arbiter of the Perhaps.·· the most. outstanding 
this fact affects in any way the use of the soil. That use is condi- misconception of ·the place of· this. 
educational objectives and proced- tioned by credit from banks and college in· our state educational 
ures of the state as a whole? I industry, by markets and distribu- sY'stemis :lliatitisengaged only in 
firmly believe that it does, and tion, by educational agencies, and traini11g young :QJ.eri for the a.ctual 
that it ought to have a larger con- by supplementary and contributing praCtice ofo·farmilig. · The college 
sideration in our educational phil- occupations and professions. How does and:: s}lould provide adequate 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

osophy. widespread that responsibility is tl'ainirig,,.onc the, · eollE:lge. level fo,:r ... 
At the outset let me make clear conceived to beis illustrated vivid-, all who. ,desire;that preparation for 

that I am not exclusively or ~ven ly · by the public , concern at the pradica}.aj:>:Qlic.ation; But the col- . · 

Primarily concerned in this discu_ s- present mo:rm:n~t in the rehabilita:- lege. has ,oth~I" v~i'y. jmp.ortant · 
· · 1 1 d t' · tion of our national agri:cultUI"e. fm:ictions; This and other state col:· 

Verne E. Joslin· 
Heads M. E. A. 

F. o~r .Coming Y e~~r 

~toen s':!~~ ~1n~~ !a~ca~io~c~~~~~~ That concern cannot be dismissed,• leges· (}I >a,grisu]~:urc:r are the :chief Verne E. Joslin, president of 
practice of a_griculture. But ~ am merely as a normal· political re- :3cild '2lmost· only· source ·of trai~ing thE3 Minnesota Editorial · Associa
concerned v.nth all the educatiOnal action to an inipenrung .pr~siden" :fq;r the-~larg~ number of specialists tion for 1936, comes from one of 
opportunities extended to all ciU- tial election. The dire results .. o:f In sciehtifjc; economie,>and tech-: the few Minnesota communities 
zens of the state insofar as these maladjust:QJ.ent of a.gl'icultu:r;e,C1ur~ ·I1ic_~lfie~!fs }Vho-ffi.ust 911r:ry on the having a .permanent exhibition at 
facilities relate to our fundamental ing the·:Past 20 year13 ha;y~ been --w,<n~:k oj t~e~ sfa.te exp~riment sta.:. the University 6f Minnesota. Mr. 
industry of the soil. N 0 citizen of only too obvious ~o. thinking -;rne:n, ~t9tr.s:•?th~ fe~~ral<d~Ji>a~~n:t . of Joslin is editor of the Heron Lake · 
the state, wherever .he may reside of evei:y c.reed and ·efe~~pa~t¥~ a!,'TlcultUI'e;:_;;aJid·tl:le-::v~:qous §tate News~. Heron Lake, Minnesota. 
or whatever his occupation, can Legislation· niay play its. iinportant: ·an(i,f~de~al\ent~~prise:S>O that de- One of the exceptionally interest
escape a concrete relation to .our part in the.adjustment· ();f :agri~ul-: ·ll1a::rf~sjic1i:liigl,ily,sl>ecjaliz~d prep..; ihg hab.itat groups of wild animal 
economic dependence on agncul- ture, especially in such e:niergen':. aratjo1f; •. · .. :·· / .. · ..... . ·: life in. the university's Museum of 
ture. However remote that relation Cies ~s t!t~se of ye~ :r~<!ent:tiilJ,e.s.~ ~ :M()~~pyei~, _agii_!!.ultwi does ; not N at:ural History is. called the He., 
may seem to be, it is nevertheless but . indiVIdual_ Imti;~t1ve; ·• wt;~ll1- ~ma:jit~:.the>-~atJ:ll fen¢e or orchard ron Lake group and is made up of 
reai and important. An intelli~ent gence;. a_nd ·effici~ncy. '\YPI -~'9l~-·bE3" h@,g~; ,:_ ;N'ap:y:. !~l~ttiii· ·;~in,du§t:ries the typica:l ~quati~ ·and shore _birds 
recognition of the place of agncul- factors . m operatiOn. In· the :f;IJ,lat)aJ'!.d~:qiiD,ti:i.~:t:~ia,llpr.ga,nizl:itio!ls'con.: tound, ongmally m yast numbers, 
ture in our common weal must analysis most of- tlie problems ·o~ tribii~e"'ct;o~·~p:ec'·success":of,·agiiclil:.: )11 ~outhwestern Mmnesota and 
have ;some bearing on the educa..- aP'riculture will b.e solved :hyedil:- .. t'u'~e,~~/Dl:t~(ni}lls;{a:rid.--ele~a,tbrs and·partlcularl'f at He!on Lake.. . . 

~~~~~~00~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
wealth. . · ,. . . · schools or, colleges of ;;l:!,gn(!ult~~'~igJ,·al:n:;pJ1oCluction:_,StO"ck:yards. and,tll, was hortt m Royalton, and like 

The educational system .. of an~. for-the·practic~ .of.l~gri.~p~tjf~!:·.:tfi:e~·;·i@e){iJig~J>J~I,ilS:;~;t}ianf:iJ:li>rlatio'n:cand.·s<> m~ny-.ed~to11s of weekly p,apers, 
s~ate has, pr opght tohaye, a ~on.:· re.sea.rc~ ;of ex::pe:r:~e)'!t!~;~t.~t~93J;~;l~.:1A@~¢~t.rr.ka~~dt±4.e<prbd~ti~m of was .a prmter. befo.~·e 'he _beca;me a 
s~derable mfluenc~ on the co:~.l~c . the. traming.·of· :~<~rgl}'.-~r;pl.Y,;'cQ~··;;;livestftck:~"''Cre~inefies are essential _pubhsher.. A~ter becommg a r~
t~v~ thought a~ a J~dg:QJ.ei1t of Its spedalists·, i:rL: ~ve~;;Ji~l,!l~~'qf/·~q!L'lll~·, 0·tif.,~greaf daJ.i-y busirieS:S ... C:o- porter he . ~or ked on. papers m. 
Citlze~s~ A re~lizati?n of our C?ID~ ~se, .c~op an~~ ~ri.im:~V:~_tn:ltf.o~~;~l?nt~·~·qn¢t~i;iYeS.;for nrod~ction and mar- L~ng Fraine and Little .Falls, 
mo:g Iptere.st-\n. a~ncultu~e.lS JUst .It.WJll.also.IlJ:Clt!,d~:'~ed!J.!,!I}tiQP::.:..fqr,~·ketin' .for~creait.a.ndfinance la. :Min~:· ~;nd ~0! ~~e years w!ls ed-_ 
as Important m_. metropolitan_ cen_ ·-. · ... ··.···. _'·f __ •· I'd·_···_:c __ '."·"_·~_.·.·.· 1. ''·.-.- ·_:_:·.m· ~.--~···.·n:·:_·:··.·.· .• ·_-.·.· .. ·::s_ c···.·.·_:'·-.-.·.··''·.··.g._ ".::._·._.·.·. ·. · .··· · _· ... · ..• ·. ..P_ Y 1tor of _The~· Bismarck ·Tr_ Ibune; . . .. .M, . . S · ·. · · · ·· every-. ~e :O.t; s_octa-.~., :PQ .•. ~>1.Ga ,,.,~n~:~:;,,.a most rmpor~nt role m the suc-

Verne E. Joslin 

Teeter States 
-Summer Plans 

ters as It IS 0~ . am treet or on econoimc>actiVIty ·-t;hat>~m9u:en(!~~> cess oi' failure .of agriculture. The He Pll;rchased the pape! at. He:r;on 
_!he farm. .. Wh.Ile no on_e Glas~ mer- t]l~ use of the•soil,!·::Edu,~~p:OJ!'~!~',.:fe:¢;«iticaJ trainmg to meet the wide· Lake. m 1928. Under h1s directiOn 
ItS ,a~vantages. to. the e~clUSlOll of. a.n }tgrifUltu:ra:l. : CQII:llTI_I)TI-W~8;ttJi.~,:.J:ange: of demands for expert, .ser-. ~he paper ha~ . won a num~er .of Continued . from page 1, column 5 
other eco~t;JIDIC or .. spc1al. groups~ mus~ enVIsage; nO't'J,n~reJy:.tJ:t~·~-- ·•Vice iri thes¢·. and many ·other re- up.po:r;ta~t pnzes from.. edi~orial summer term,' will be of interest. 

· -·the prospenty of the domma~t .m" portallce of ._1tf;::.~~*uJ~ur~r:-·})ut::·lated· governnle:rital, industrial, so- associatiOns, -locJi~.l __ a~~- n_at10nal, A nursery school and kindergarten 
te.rests reflects upo~. ~11. It.Is 1m. must mculcate anapp:be(!u~;tiQn·~of cial and economic activities covers for the excellen~e of 1ts make~p will be conducted .by the institute 
portant t~at. a.ll_._CltlZf'!;tlS ~f the .J]:Ir rel~ti_ons·-of :al!)~.,~,p~ia,l~-~P.f?"'~-~fuost.,the whole-range Of the. nat- ~n~ lle'rs han~hng. _In: ~935. h1s during the. first term.· 
sta.~e realize that we hve m ap. htlcal, and econorn,lc forc;.es: tr:>:!hls ·: ural and hysical sciences. It also pap~r won fi!'st. n:1 ,the Natwnal Ed- In the·~ department of physical 
~gncu~tural commonwealth .. It 1~ basic indu.stry. ·. > . ~~ · . '· _i~clu.des:ila::r.g~dield ofeconorillcs,. Itonal AssociatiOns General Excel- education and athletics for men an 
1~portant 1;hat all v~ters. stu<;Iy na That Mninesota~·appreciate&.~tli~ iriuch of sociolo ··.a' reat deal of l~n~~ contest, weekly- newspaper int£;ns;ive coachi~g- -course in._ all 
t!onal and state. legislatiOn m the importance of her basic industrY engi:riee:dn:g ·an:fYthe ~lmost innu- divisiOn, for _towns of less than m~:qor sports Will. be_ conducted 
hght of an .agricultural common- is clear from a brief suryey o:f merable technical specialties which 1,000 pop~la~10n. . · dur~ng the first. siX day~ of _the 

' p lt'h P'l' (' ture needs the best 1.. M ~M~~ n '-:on ....... . "]:,, ........ ,...,_ . . . • , • . ··. . • M .• Toslm IS an associate mem- seSSlO__!!, June 15. to 20 mclusive. 
th01ight _of' city_and. C?untry for cifi~ali~" t; ;gric;lt~;al edi;cation'·'ll'V.t. ~- U'O Wd't!} p!am (1 t. y t her of the U1;1~ersitiO:fMi;nnesotawfthBe!nie Ifierman and Geo~ge 
the solution of Its difficult prob- and practice. . prd uc ! 011 tn fPfovemen.' ~ 3:11

_ cha;pter _of ~Igma peltaChi,, honor Hauser m foot~all as out.stai!-dmg 
lems. · Such thought can be valu~ At the top of this agricultural an .• amma . pro ec 1011 agamst 111:f society m JOUrnalism. He IS also faculty attractions. This IS a 
able only if.-based on a clear und_ er- system r stand~ tlieMiiihesota~A~:..,_~--~-au_~~ dls~a~e, _mana~em~th 0

11 president of the Jack_ son CountY change in policy from last year 
standing of ·mutual intere.sts and ricultural Experiment Sta_tion .. an teh·~'I'Yt. _t-ha't. ypet···· _.,..._o 1 arm Tuhm WI. 'fal·d Publishers. association. when the· various sports were 

· · t' · the o ·· ··' · · a· · Invo ves. e mani 0 · taught consecu· ti··~ely Regular , on. smcere co-opera 1011 m . . s - institution devoted to research m · contacts with bordering fields of · -: . · -' 
lutions of mutual problems. Our. almost every fi'eld of· a· griculture . k. . ... · .1. d. . ·a ·t· . .. . . ·n ... self,. I· should be· _able to oversee courses m physical educatiOn, . . 1 'f •t · f · . . .. · · . now e ge an . rammg are 1 us- . · d f th · t 11 · t 
e~uca:tiOna · system_, 1 1 IS to unc- Research is education at th~ high~ trated in the. fact that the College my property in a businesslike W!lY· asi. e .· r?m e 111 erco. eg~a e 
twn m the best mterests of the est level. The investigator IS· both of A riculture ·· Forest . and I hav~ never regretted studymg sport~, Will be ?ffered durmg .the 
whole state, must not only be student. and teacher He learns by_ n . g.E · · '. . f. :f · __ ryt, · t. law,,_althoughi never·had any idea rema~nder o:f · the first sessiOn, 
aware of these facts but must take teaching himself . Educationally d o~e,: , teffto:eync.s o 'ters ' o s. u- of nrad;icino- it." . June 22. to July 25. Also in the 
them into account in its education- speaki'nO' he li.fts' hi'mself by hi's en !3 a1· .. ·f e ·_mnv~rs1f ydsiXt n:a}or t' · "" first term will be offered· a full 

F> curr1cu a or specm 1ze rainmg Helped Doctor o~ Rounds · f · · h · 1 d 
al proc_edures .. The youth of Min- own pe·a'agog-I'cal bootstraps. By. th. t · .. · _··.· ·a_·· .. _.•.·_._·t. ·._d ... _._,·.·t1· .. '·th. 1 se:r!es o courses m P ysiCa e u-t have a right to a clear . d . . . t a . are a ~1ms ere. · .. JOm. y. w1 . His interest in medica · sciences catiOn for. women. The regular 
~~~~r~tanding of the fundamental ~h~e~~k~~~n a~e add~u~~IO:~r ~~~ othe;r colle~es or ~~nts:ofth~ ~m: ~~~~~~d~o;ti~a~n:f!ndf o;ar~! journali~m faculty will. pres~nt 
social and economic conditions in f dependable knowledge. Im- vSe~sity, nL· B;mt. elyt.~ With .:dE.thducaArtticm ~ . . . kl d t cour~es m _the fir:s~ term, mcl~~mg 

.which they will live. Their future o rovements in soil and farm man- c~e;nce, . 1 ·er:l ure, _an~ · .. · . ~ . . . s ~ family in;Broo . yn was a . oc O!· off_ermr;~ . m wntmg, adv~rtis!ng, 
attitu. des toward state and nation- pagement . the breedin_g . of.· better EBn __ g:m~en_ngA'd. .a~~- ·t:\rchitecdturt . .:J' The future dean· used. to go on his supervisiOn of. school publicatiOns 

I 1 • 1 t' th. . d t a· . . . . , . ·. . . usmes.s · miniSL~a wn; an ·· .ue rounds with hiiD; sometimes being and newspaper problems 
a e~s a IOn, . eir ~n ers an mg varieties of . crops and . better Institute of Child'Welfare: . caJled uptni to~ help With bandages · . . . 
of soc~al and economic movements breeds of livestock, the control of . It needs no arguU1ent to justify and' 'like minor operations, He 
affe.ctmg the statfe as ha whole, antd old and hew pests and diseases of,. the mai:rit_ enance_. of such a_· coll_ege gained the idea that there was Finney Wins Music Prize 
the Importance o sue movemen s d · · 1 th d · · tm t · · ·. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · b 1 d b · t t Ro.ss Lee Finney, son of the late ·th . . 1 · 't' . · . f _ crops a;n amma s, e a ~us en in an .agricultural commo;nwea:lth more to e earne y soc1e y a 
t?. . erose ves as. CI Izens o a~ ag of agnculture to chang~ng eco- and the g.eneroU:s support . it· has large in the health sciences than Ross L. Finney, professor. of So
riCultural commonwea!th are m 110 nomic forces, and the Improve-: received: It is of considerable im-· jn any other; and the .progress that ciology at the University of Min.:. 
small ~egree a. ~unctiOn of state J?e~t of soci!l~ conditions are .oh- portance thatthe:·ent~e s~hool.sys,. has been made in those fields dur- nesota, has been awarded a prize 
educational policies. Jectives reqmrmg a large staff of teth of thisstate. understand the ing the past fifty years seems to of $200 for the best new work 

The youth of our state h~ve an- highly trained · ~ci~ntis~, econo- scope of that· college and the op- 'have borne out his p.pinion. ~his year by ··-~ composer resid~nt 
other more pers~nal relation to ~ists, and specmhsts ~~ many portunities offered by it to -the -c- Dean_ Wulling recalls that D. R.. m th.e Connecticut Valley. M!. Fm
our state's . agr1c:ultura1 back- fields o~ knowledge. Mmneso~ youth of the state. Arid it is of Noyes· •of 'St. ~aul was the m~ ney Is a m~mber of the music fac
~round. ~h~Ir choice of occupa- has proVIded gener~usly for ~Is even greater importanc~ that the through whose mfluence the Legis- ulty a~ Smith. Co~lege .. A brother, 
ti?nal trammg sh~uld be made capstone to our agricultural ~<l:u- schools of the 5tate.appreeiate·.the latute appropriated money for the N~t Fmne_y, IS city editor of the 
WI~h an. understandmg ~f th_at re- c!ltional system. ~ts cl~se aff1ha- significance of the fact· that_ the courses in pharmacy and that Mmneapohs Star. The award w~s 
labonsh1p. If commerc~al, mdus- t10n and co-operatiOn With the nu- educational activities of· this col- David L. Kiehle of the board of mad.e a~- the first annual music 
trial, and professi!mal interests are merous departm~nts .and collel?es lege are centered in that industry regents .went to Brookl~ to per- festival m Hartford, Conn. 
dependent on agricultll;ral prosper- of our great umversity of which of our commonwealth which . is suade. him to come tQ Mmne.sota. 
ity, then t~ese are VItal matters it is an ir:tegral part,, its ~reat cen- basic to our prosperity, which is Governo:t;' John S. Pillsbury was 
to be cQnsidere4 by ever~ young tr!ll ~tat10n . at Umvers~ty Farm as permanent as our social and then_ chairman of the board of re
ma~ or woman m ~he choice of a with Its seven branch S;tat10ns scat- economic life itself, which offers gents and it was through him that 
busmess or profe~swn. t~red ?ver the state, Its generous abundapt and diversified employ- Dean Wulling s~metimes gained 

The ~reatest smgle natural re- fmanc~al support from. state and ment in times of prosperity and · advantages for his department. 
source of our state-or nation, for federal sources a.r~ eVIdences of well sustained employment even in. "He. and President Cyrus North-
that matter-is the produc~ive!less a~ least a recogmtiOn of the J?OS- times of depression. rop were always my best friends," 
of the soil. In contrast with Iron Sible values and actual .. se!Vlces he recalls. "You were an angel to 

According to present plans, the 
Homecoming football game next 
fall will be that with Iowa on No
vember 7. The Purdue game, 
October 24, has been chosen for 
Dad's Day. Minnesota will open 
its season against the . University 
of Washington, at Seattle. 

mines, coal mines, and oil wells rendered to 1pe state'~ chief mdus- F. J. Wull_l•n· g come to Minnesota," Dr. Northrop 
that productivity may be preserved try. From this fountamhead of ag- told him when he arrived to begin al steps in colleges of pharmacy 
and even enhanced by wise and ricultural kno-w: ledge t~ere flows, . w~ :··l··tt. Reti' •. r····.e·· work. "Just the same, I should not hav-e been-started at Minnesota. It 
intelligent use. It is ·a. possible through the various ,statiOn and de- have fared very well without an was the first to require three year,s 
heritage for all posterity. It is, of partment publi<;ations and thro~gh independent incm:ne,'' he added. in .pharmacy, first to offer an op-
course our duty as educators at the large agricultural extensiOn Redpient of Many Honors tional four year course and first, 
whate;er level, to teach the wise servke and. its affiliated co:unty Continued from page 1• coi'i:tmJ;l 4 . Almost all honors that can be finally, to make the four year 
utilization of all our natural re- agents, the latest and most reliable ly fam~u~, and attained espeCial bestowed on one in his field have course obligatory. 
sources. There may be disagree- agricultural inf?rmation ~o~ the distinction during the world war come to. Dean Wulling .. He has Oiie of Dean Wulling's interest
ment . between the advocates of farm~rs and all mterested citizens. for the remarkable purity of th~ been president of .the American ing experiences was a visit from 
capitalistic individualism, on the The Importance and use of such a digitalis ext:r:act it pr.oduced for Pharmaceutical Association and of Knute Nelson, then gov~rnor of 
one hand and of socialistic public research institution to the. agricul- the use of American soldiers. · the Association of Pharmaceutical Minnesota, who called on him one 
control, o'n the other, on ·themodus ture of Minnesota are obvious to How Dean Wulling happened to Colleges:· He has trayeled widely. day and .said he wished he might 
operandi. There. can be no dis~ this audience, I am s~re. take up law as well as_phar:rnacy in Et1rope and conferred with obtain a salary increase for the 
agreement as to significance and 'l'~e College of Agr1cul~ur~, For- he explains like this: His father pharmaceutical authorities on that dean but didn't know ·how to go 
the importance of wise use, what- estry, and. Home Economic~ IS .also was a business man and an archi- continent. By exchanges of publi- about it. · Since then educational 
ever the methods, in our present an educatiOnal ag~ncy mamt3:med teet. In these capacities he had cations and letters . he keeps in institutions have developed so that 
and especially our future prosper- by the. State of Minnesota chiefly made two fortunes, but he was al- touch with botanical and pharma- matters of internal polk~ are left 
ity. If the boasted intelligence of in the interests /of agriculture. As ways willing to listen to the other ceutical gardens in all parts of the in the hands of those to whom they 
the hu_man. race is not more than one of the stand~rd ~our-rear col- fellow. world. Never a year passes with- have been delegated. 
a selfish mdulgence m the com- leges of the umversity, It off~rs "His investments were poor," out bringing to the College of Dean Wulling has one of the 
forts and pleasures of the present, to the youth of the state a Wide said Dean Wulling. "I resolved Pharmacy in the University of Min- outstanding personal collections of 
if it does not visualize and strive range of educational opportunities that I should be prepared for what- nesota distinguished visitors from aft in Minneapolis. A .son, Emer
for the progress and comfort of at the college level. Its contribu- ever personal business I had to abroad. son Wulling, also has specialized 
future generations, it ought attion to the state's agriculture is transact. If I knew the law my-: Many of the forward education- in art. 
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Minnesota ·Will 
Offer Graduate 

Business Degree 

Minnesota Ca.mpus Center in Summer 

Graduate School Lists Pro
gram Asked by Dean 

R. A. Stephenson 

ECONOMISTS RANK HIGH 

Campus Group Wins Wide 
National Recognition · 

as Scholars 

A graduate degree in business 
administration will be offered at 
the·· Unive1·sity of Minnesota be
ginning next year, Dean: Russell A. 
Stephenson announced. Courses of 
study have . been outlined leading 
to the degree; Master of Business 
Administration. Although a· ma
jority of the students will come 
from the School of Business Ad
ministration the degree will be 
awarded by the Graduate School. 
An opportunitY to work for this 
degree Will be operi also to stu
dents from colleges not part· of 
the University of ·Minnesota and 
to Minnesota Students in Science, 
Literature and the Arts as well as· 
in business. Minnesota becomes 
one of relatively few universities 
to offer a graduate business de
gree; Dean Stephenson said. The 
Minnesota plan will ··be more like 
that in effect at the Wharton 
School in the University of Penn
sylvania than like either the Har
vard or Stanford advanced study 
plans, and will be strictly of a 
graduate character, all students 
having to meet Graduate School 
entrance requirements. 

University Scientist Describes 
Nature of Ductless Glands in. Man 

B:u~iR:es!. 5T• ~ _ _ 

Conquest' of Dia,bete,s, Great
est Recent Medical Tri
.umph, Summarized 

This. step . in advance further 
strengthens the already strong po
sition of the School of Business 
Administration as one. of the out
standing institutions· in. the field of 
education for business. Evidence 
has' be.en piling up from many Functions performed in the hu
quarters in recent years that Min- man body by the glands of internal 
nesota is second to none in Busi- secretion, for which the scientific 
ness Administration, and at na- term is "endocrine glands" were 
tional meetings of economists it described by Dr. Irvine McQuarrie, 
is said to be agreed that Minnesota ·head of the department of pediat
is at the. top in economic theory as rics in the Universitv of Minnesota 
a result of the tenure on its staff Medical School, who deiivered the 
of Professors Alvin Hansen, Fred- fourth and last of this year's Sig
eric B. Garver and Arthur W. rna Xi lectures. Because of the 
Marget. length of the lecture, Minnesota 

The same person. is reported to Chats is ·limited to reprinting the 
have said, "Dr. Hansen is the out- introductory discussion of the en
standing·. economist in· the United .docrine gland~, and a selected pas
States today: I have heard it ,said sage concerning the functioning, 
that this is known nationally, and or non-functioning, of one of these 
it is strange that' he is not more glands, namely, the pancreas. In
widely recognized · in his home asmuch as the disease involved, 

· state.", · diabetes, is said to be one of those 
··· . In other branches of economics now most rapidly increasing 
the faculty. of the School of Busi- throughout this country, Dr. Me
ness Administration holds well up Quarrie's discussion of it should 
to. the standard 'set for them by the prove of great interest. 
trio in economic theory, although Dr. McQuarrie said: 
widest national recognition has un- In addition to those marvelous 
doubtedly come ·to the men men- natural agencies of bodily defense 
tioned by name. . which were so clearly described in 

mechanisms depend· upon the ac
tivities of two great co-ordinating 
a·gencies, the involuntary or auton
omic nervous system and the wide
ly separated but functionally inter
related structures known as the en
docrine or. ductless glands. While 
the functions of these two systems 
are so intimately interrelated that 
they are frequently . considered to
gether under the qualifying term 
"neuro~endocrine," it is beyond 
the·. scope of the present review to 
make any but the briefest refer
ence to the special role of the ner
vous system. 

Most of our knowledge concern
ing the endocrine glands has been 
acquired during the past half cen
tury-indeed, the major portion of 
it within the last twenty-five 
years. At the present time new 
discoveries in this important field 
are being reported in the biologi
cal, medical and chemical litera
ture at so great a rate that. n~ 
single investigator can possibly 
keep himself completely informed 
on every phase of the subject. 
What a full century of progress 
along the same lines and at the 
same pace might mean for the hu-

Continued on page 3, Column 1 
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Dads Asso~ciatio~n 
To Meet May 27 

Hennepin and Ramsey coun• 
ty chapters of the Minnesota 
Dads Association~ made up of 
fathers of students in the Uni
versity of Minnesota-1 will con
duct a joint annual meeting in 
the new Physical Education 
building on the campus 
\Vednesday, May 27, at 7:30 
p. m. After officers and direc
.tors for the coming year have 
been elected the dads will 
watch a program of sports and 
athletics that is being arranged 
by the director of the depart· 
ment, Frank G. McCormick. 
Arrangements for the meeting 
have been m.;_de by Edward Ey
lar of Minneapolis, secretary
tJ·easurer. The aim of the as
sociation is co-operation with 
the university in promoting the 
welfare of the student body. 

States Key for 
Enjoying Life 

The prime essential for the mak
ing of a full and complete life
which making is the artistic crea
tion par excellence-is a belief in 
the unity of all life; This was ad
vanced as the condensation of his 
theme by. J. Middleton Murry, 
English~ critic and essayist, when 
he spoke at the University of Min
nesota recently. 

Upon request Mr. Murry con
densed his address to these words: 

"The ·specifically hum~n apti
tude is that of changing the emo~ 
tional. quality of immediate· experi
ence in retrospect. Past pams, by 
this alchemy of consciousness, be
GO!:.~ 1!~:~-~t: r. !'_ -~,- '--uu .u~:n.t· J 
present pains. The art of enjoying 
life must be based on the d~velop
ment of this human aptitude, which 
is the perfected expression of the 
consciousness by which humanity 
is distinguished from the animal 
world. 

"The enjoyment of life which is 
based on this faculty of detach
ment from the immediate quality 
of experience is indeed an art; it 
is ultimately -aesthetic, or rather 
this delight denotes the attainment 
of ·a point . at which art and reli
gion and philosophy and science 
become on_e. This art of enjoying 
life culminates in the perception 
of "the beauty of the truth," of 
which the great poets have spoken, 
and of which great works of art 
are the embodiment. 

"In other words, the full enjoy
ment of life depends on the devel
opment in ourselves of the aesthet
ic capacity of detached and disin
terested observation of life as it 
actually is; and nothing is more 
inimical to its achievement than 
the indulgence of illusion. A 
great French poet said that the 
prime essential for the creation of 
an enduring art is a belief in the 
unity of the universe: this may, 
and should be extended. The Dean Russell A. Stephenson, for an earlier lecture,. there are other 

several years chairman of the com- equally amazing physiological 
mittee on business education at the l'nechanisms which more or less 
collegiate level· of the Association automatically govern the inner 
of Collegiate Schools of Business lives of both mice and men from 
has recently been made chairman the moment of individual concep

'U' R k H • h prime essential for the making of an s lg .. a full and complete life-which is 
In Fellowships the artistic creation, par excel

lence,-is a belief in the unity of 

also of a special committee of the tion to the time when a new gen- The University of Minnesota is 
association composed of those eration has been insured. These fourth in the number of its staff 
schools that are parts of state uni- --------------- members who have received Gug
versities. This committee will curities Exchange Commission a genheim Memorial fellowships and 
study the relationship of business corporation must conform to cer- third among American universities 
schools in state universities and tain regulations in making the re- in the number of former Guggen
the federal government, with a ports on the basis of which its se- heim fellowship holders who are 
view to furthering the cause of co- curities. are listed on the New now teaching as members of its 
operative researches between these York Stock Exchange; As account- faculty. Thirty two have been ap
two. IIi June a committee from irig, is conducted now, not all firms pointed to fellowships from the 
these thirty schools will go to. of accountants would mean exact- University of California and twen
Washington to discuss with the De- ly the same ·thing by some of the tv each from the University of 
partment of Commerce and other statements in their reports. Under Chicago, Harvard, and Minnesota. 
government departments studies the plan this committee is working California has appointed 29 for
that are needed and that can be out, all suchreports will be e_qually mer holders of fellowships to its 
conducted co-operatively. At that intelligible .. This board is holding staff, Chicago twenty-four and 
time Professor Roy G. Blakey, now monthly meetings in' Chicago. Minnesota nineteen, Harvard be
on leave to serve as director of re- Dr. Bruce D. Mudgett, professor ing fourth with 16. In the eleven 
search in the Bureau of ·Foreign of economic statistics, is spending years that the fellowships have 
and Domestic commerce, will take the. present year in research in va- been granted, 27 persons holding 
part in the proceedings. rious European centers of business degrees from the University of 

Helps Accounting Group and research. Word has recently ]\l[innesota have been awarded 
Dean Stephenson is also a mem- reached the dean, also, that Pro- Guggenheim fellowships; In this 

ber of a committee of the Ameri- fessor Blakey, now in Washington, l;espect Minnesota is tenth, Cali
can Accounting Association which will probably ask to have his leave fornia, Michigan and Wisconsin 
is co-operating with certain busi- extended so that he may remain are the other state universities in 
ness agencies in developing a body with the Bureau of Foreign and the first ten. The statistics were 
of accepted theory that will result Domestic commerce until Decem- received from the foundation by 
in ... , greater uniformity. For ex- ber and then take a sabbatical Dr. Guy Stanton Ford, dean of 
ample, he explained, under the Se- year. the Graduate School. 

all life." 

Visitors See 
'U' Gallery 

Mothers who visited the Univer
sity Art Gallery on Mothers Day 
found an exhibit of student work 
on display. Started in 1933, the 
gallery has expanded its service 
to students interested in art until 
today in addition to frequent ex
hibits of the best American artists 
the gallery includes a Fine Arts 
room, an Arts reading room, and 
an extensive print rental service. 

The Fine Arts room was opened 
in January. It is furnished in the 
modern manner, with a restful 
blue p1·edominationg in the color 
scheme. Books on art, pictures 
and prints are on hand for the en
joyment of patrons. 

Another service is the rental 
system by which students may bor
row prints in full color of the 
world's masterpieces. The charge 
is nominal. Already hundreds of 
students have applied to the Gal-

NO.ll 

Plans Laid for 
Commencement 

On June 15th 
Baccalaureate Sermon Will 

Be Preached in Audito
rium Day Before 

ALUMNI TO BANQUET 

Graduation Will Be Out
doors Again if Weafher 

Continues Kind . 

The University of Minnesota 
will complete its sixty-sixth teach
ing year on Sunday and Monday, 
June 14 and 15, with Baccalaure
ate exercises in Northrop Memori
al Auditorium Sunday morning 
and Commencement ~xercises out 
of doors in Memorial Stadium 
Monday evening, June 15. The an
nual banquet of the General Alum~ 
ni Association will be held in the 
ballroom of the Minnesota Union 
early Monday evening, to give 
alumni who attend a chance to 
reach the stadium in time for Com
mencement. 

Degrees probably will · be 
granted to between 1500 and 1600 
students Monday evening. Among 
these will be all of the degrees 
Minnesota grants, . not only the 
bachelors degrees, but masters of 
science, masters of arts, the vari
ous, professional ·degrees . in law 
med_icine! dentistry. and pharmacy: 
engmeermg, . chemistry and agri
culture, and. doctorates of. philoso
phy to those who have finished the, 
long task of preparing themselves. 
for. college training. 

Dr. Charles R Pace, president 
of Hamline Universitv~ St_ Paul 
will • preach -the ~':B'~~·araureate ·
sermon· in Nbrthrop Auditorium 
Su11day morning. He is one of the 
most recent. additions to the com
pany of . those who . serve as · presi
dents ·.of colleges in the state of 
Minnesota. · 

Following the· usual procedure 
of recent years, President L. · ·D. 
Coffman will be the ·speaker at the 
Commencement Exercises and the 
deans of the various ·colleges will 
present their candidates for de
grees. · 

Although the University will be 
completing its · sixty-sixth year . 
this ·will be the sixty-fifth com: 
mencement. When the institution 
had been in operation two years, 
a small group of students who had 
entered with advanced standing 
":'ere granted their degrees. The 
ftrst full-fledged commencement 
was held, of course, at the end of 
the institution's fourth year of 
operation. · 

While June graduates are going 
through the final formalities of 
C?mpletion on. Monday, registra
tiOn for the first summer session 
will get under way and actual 
class work will begin o:ri W ednes
day. The first summer term wilf 
run until July 27 and the second 
from that. date until August 29. 
On this schedule summer sessions 
will close in time to allow public 
school teachers to reach home for 
the beginning of school terms 
about September 1. · · 

lery for prints with which to 
brighten up drab rooming~house 
quarters. · 

Newest of the gallery's services 
to students is the Arts reading 
room, in which they may read 
books and articles on art topics. 
Plans for this room followed the 
Carnegie Foundation's grant of an 
extensive library· to the Gallery. 

MacLean Flies to Speak 
Leaving Minneapolis at 7 a. m. 

one day and getting back at 9 :30 
a. m. ·the next, Dr. Malcohn S. 
MacLean, director of the General 
college, spoke meanwhile in St. 
Louis, Mo., before the national 
organization of teachers of physi
cal education for women. Home 
two days, MacLean left again for 
a two day meeting in Buck Hill, · 
Pa. of the executive and advisory 
committees of the Progressive Ed
ucation association. Also on the 
program of this association was 
Dr. Ivol Spafford, home economics 
expert i~ th~ General college. 



Page Two 

Managing Wild 
Resources Urged 
In 'U' Farm Talk 

Ralph T. King Sees Wealth 
and Happine·ss of State 

lncreased 

OLD METHODS FAILING 

Scientific Training and Pro
fessional Attitud·e Need 

of Managers 

Six basic principles for the man
agement of wild life were set 
down by Ralph T. King, of the 
department of entomology and 
economic zoology at University 
Farm when he spoke on. "Gq.me 
Management" in the recent series 
of scientific lectures at University 
Farm sponsored by Alpha Zeta, 
management" in the recent series 
honor society in agricultural sci
ence. 

These were: 
Wild life is an organic resource 

and can be managed on a sus
tained yield basis. 

Wild life is an environmental 
product and as such is manageable 
in nature. 

Wild life is a commodity and as 
such is answerable to the ordinary 
rules of investment. 

Wild life can not be considered 
separate and apart from its en
vironment, and as a consequence 
its management must make pro
visions for satisfactory environ
ments. 
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I. Research Coordinators Make General College Study 1 Geographer to 
+----------------.-----------.t. Rebuild Past 

W.m. B. Tu-cker, M~D. . Raym;ond Faulkner Arthur· Upg.ren 

Dr. Ralph Brown Will Study 
Histori·cal Phases 

of East 

The historical geography of 
eastern North America will be 
studied by Dr.-Ralph H. Brown of 
the department of geography dur
ing a year's sabbatical leave begin
ning next fall. He will ex·amine 
the sites in which he is interested 
and will consult documents in 
many libraries. 

"Historical geography," he says, 
means the geography of the past 
which can be reconstructed at a 

. later time by the study of con
temporary maps, descriptions and 
statistical material. Old maps and 
1·egional descriptions cannot al
ways be taken at their face value 
because they may be inaccurate 
simply because of incompetent ob
servation or map-making. Never
theless~ most early descriptions 
and maps of such regions as New 
England and Tidewater Virginia 
tell what contemporaries ·believed 
about them and they also· show the 
kind of geographic thinking that 
was current at the time. 

Wild· life environments in most 
instances have value in themselves 
in addition to their value to wild · 
life. 

Some of our present ideas about 
past . geography are at fault be
cause our views . are likely to be 
colored by the character of regions 
in more recent times. For example 
most people believe that the coast 
of Massachusetts south of Boston 
besides being "stern and rock: 
bound," must have been densely · 
forested in 1620. The diaries of 
Bradford and others, however 
show. that this was not true. Indi~ 
ans for untold ages had cleared 
land for agriculture and had semi
annually burnt. the forest to aid 
them in hunting activities. The 
Indian of the Atlantic seaboard 
ha~ been unfairly maligned by 
writers who have pictured him as 
a great deterrent to "peaceful oc-

Income frc;>m wild life may in 
some instances be sufficient to off
set carl·ying . charges accruhig on 
wild life environments that are 
being manage_d for purposes in ad
dition to wild life production. 

"Through proper management 
we can retain this resource, for it 
is a resource, with . its wealth of 
variety and all its desirable quali
ties of wildness, in sufficient 
amount to allow for its utilization 
by various groups with different 
interests," said Professor King. 

He enumerated the several val
ties in wild life as commercial, re-
creatiolla , bwlog~cal, aesthetic, 
social .and scientific.· 

Our Vanishing Furs 
As an example of the wild life 

resources of this country he 
pointed out that whereas the 
United States once had fur as a 
principle article of export, it is 
now fifth on the list of our im
ports, despite a continuing annual 
output that is· still considerable. 
Intelligent · management of areas 
capable of maintaining fur bear
ing animals and efficient super
vision of those areas, with control 
of the annual catch, would ~eatly 
increase our fur output, he ·said. 

"We are now importing in ex
cess of $200,000,000 worth of 
raw fur each year and pro¢lucing 
less than $20,000,000 worth, ·less 
than one-eleventh of the amount 
we use. We still have the land and 
climate nece.ssary for fur produc
tion. Much of the United States is 
Meally adapted to the production 
of high quality furs, and even now 
Louisfana ·produces each year more 
fur than all of Canada and Alaska 
combined, while New York is a 
close second." 

He also called attention to the 
benefits bestowed on hunters, 
fishermen, and the like, and the 
economic return supplied by their 
activities. · 

"It is impossible," he said, "to 
state aesthetic values in terms of 
dollars and cents. There is, never
theless, a very real value present 
in the aesthetic contributions of 
wild life to our welfar.e. Someone 
has said: 'Whatever tends to make 
the world better and happier; 
whatever ministers to the aesthetic 
longings of the human soul; what
ever leads the thoughts of men 
and women for the moment from 
the sordid pursuit of gain or from 
the race for personal aggrandize
ment to beauty in any form; what
ever entices tired and care-worn 
people for a time from the shop, 
or store, or office, or mi:he or 
quarry and brings them into 
closer contact with the beauty, 
grace and charm of things out of 
doors, is of direct material value 
to the human race, even though 
that value may not be measurable 
in yards, tons, bushels~ or dol
lars'." 

"Certain of the values of wild 
life consist more. in the mainten
ance of quality rather than quan
tity, and like many other really 
important thi:ngs, this conception 
of quality eludes easy definition," 
he said. "It is perhaps easier to 

\ 
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. cupation of the land' and ready 
at all times to kill the hapless set
tler from ambush. So far as his 
beneficial contributions to the 
white man are concerned the 

+ Shown above are six in a group American Indian is truly the 'for-
of research coordinators who are gotten man.' Among his contribu
serving the General College in the tions were: cleared land, food 
University of Minnesota under. plants,_ methods of tillage, trails 
special grants from the General and VIllage sites. Many of the 
Education Board and the Carnegie firl)t white settlements were facili
Corporation o · - ew or-. Serv- 1..a1; tneexi::;"tence ot earlier 
ing as staff members of the col- Indian villages, as in the case of 
lege, this group is making a de- Montreal which grew from the 
tailed study of· all the procedures roots of the Algonquin village, 
in General College with a view, Hochelaga, and St. Marys, which 
first, to understanding the stu- similarly arose where . an indian 
dents and their needs, and~ second, village was at the time of the arri
improving their courses, methods val ·of ,the Dove and the Ark. 

illustrate. than to define ·it. Vari- the product it .seeks to produce. 
ous committees- of ·. economists- - "Managemen,t relies largely on 
and sociologists · investigating na- natural methods a:rid seeks to mod
tiona! problems have assured us ify slightly or influence factors or 
·that the next few years will see trends in a m_;~ner tl_lat ~l! favor 

J_ a..J. u .l .L ::; CLJ. ·J.·-

verting from private to pu'Qlic 
ownership; land that wo·uld, Jac
cording to :former conceptions, be 
wholly idle. These same commit
tees inform us that each year will 
see an increase in leisure time on 
the part of the American public 
because of shorter working days 
and working weeks. At the same 
time they point out that the Amer
ican public has no . traditional 
methods of utilizing ·leisure time. 
Doesn't this idle land and leisure 
time offer the possibility of a com
bination that will react to the ad
vantag-e of .both? 

Provides Needed Adventure 
"Another of the social values of 

wild life we shall do well to re
member is the sense of adventure 
it helps provide. The tradition of 
the pioneers is inculcated in most 
American children even before 
they start their schooling. All 
through their formative years they 
read about the glorious adventures 
of the ·American explor.ers, front
iersmen and soldiers, and often 
they relive in games and imagina
tion the stirring frontier days. 
Many of them grow up looking for 
real adventure and are not satis
fied to -get their thrills in such 
vicarious forms as the -lurid movie, 
the cheap no_vel, the blood-curd
ling radio skit. A depressingly 
large number of the more energet
ic of these try to appease their un
fulfilled yearning in the pursuit of 
crime and racketeering. Others 
long for a war in the hope that 
in battle they may capture some 
of the rightful thrills of life. Out
door . recreation with opportunities 
for association with wild animal 
life offers one means of meeting 
this psychological urge for ~dven
ture." 

The lecturer also called atten
tion to the three ways of treating 
any natural resource, explaining 
the theory of the management 
method. He said: 

"Any natural resource may be 
mined; it may be farmed, or it 
may be managed. . 

"Mining implies the removal 
and utilization of a resource with 
no regard for its continuance and 
no possibility of replenishing the 
original source. It must always 
result in eventual depletion. · 

"Farming involves usually a 
highly elaborate technique and re
sults in a very much artificialized 
set of conditions; it endeavors to 
remove or reduce to a minimum 
every factor which competes with 

\J~.l"" .t' .1 

cerned; it seeks to insure the con
tinuance of certain products and, 
at the same time, to avoid a highly 
artificial and .expensive method 
of control." 

Methods of Wildlife. conserva
tion employed in the past, have led 
only to depletion. of teaching and examinations. "Another interesting phase of 

Not only will their findings be past geography is the identification 
-+ of value to the University ·of Min- of regions and 'lands' of earlier 

I 
T 0 Teach Public I nesota but to the swiftly increas- times with those of today. What 

ing ntunber of institutions that are was meant by the region called 
School Musicians I establishing colleges similar to the 'No1·umbega?' This name, now at

.f.----,-----------~-..t. venture directed on the Minnesota· tached :to an amusement park out-

Alton O'Steen a native of Geor
gia where he attended Emory 
University, has been appointed 
assistant. professor in the College 
of Education at the Unlversity of 
Minnesota to assume direction of 
the work in public school music, 
formerly conducted by Professor 
Archie N. Jones. Mr. Jones re
signed last fall to go the the Uni
versity of Idaho. Mr. O'Steen, 
who will come to Minnesota in 
September, expects to complete 
work for the doctor's degree at 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity, this summer. He was . ac
tive in music during undergradu
ate days and had spent the last 
several years in advanced study of 
music, both at Columbia and un
der the Juillard Foundation. His 
appointment was announced today 
by Dean M. E. Haggerty. 

Alto·n O'Steen 

campus hy Dr. Malcolm S. Mac- side of Boston, came within an ace 
Lean of becoming a regional word of 

Every General College proced- common usage. Other regional 
ure comes under the careful scrut- names which have been used in 
iny of these workers, ·who attend reference to Atlantic seaboard 
the lectures, take complete notes, sections · are: · Estotiland Bacca
study the examinations and confer laos, Apalacen, Guale, Mocosa, 
with the students and teachers. and Markland. These names are 
Each is a specialist in some par- believed to be descriptive words, 
ticular area of learning, and to recording what the region looked 
the studies in. his own field each like to those who beheld a new 
gives especial attention. land from the deck bf a small ves-

The coordinators and the fields sel or from a greater acquaintance 
in which they work are: Ray The historical geographer is inter
Faulkner, art appreciation; Arthur ested in identifying such regions 
Upgren, economics; Raymond B. and setting approximate limits to 
Tucker, M. D., human biology, t_h_e_m_.'_' ___________ _ 
health and hygiene; Ivol Spafford, 
euthenics and home. life ; Thomas 
J. B. Wenner, political science and 
history; John · G. Darley_, counsel
ling and student personnel; Fran
ces S. Appel, English; Raymond 
V. Sletto, social problems; Alfred 
Vaughan, physical sciences; Cath
leen McConnon, personnel; How
ard Gilkinson, speech; Elmo C. 
Wilson, contemporary affairs, and 
Paul Wendt, visual education. 
Most of these staff members hold 
the doctor of philosophy degree. 

Mr. Faulkner and Mr. Wendt 
are on projects in art and visual 
education that are :financed by 
grants from Carnegie Coijloration 
o·f New York. 

Interesting among the projects 
-:s that conducted by Dr. Darley 
who is maki.ng a study of the stu
dent population in the General 
College to learn, in a broad sense, 
what kind of things they should be 
taught. The processes of counsel
ling:, the relations of the students 
with various university agencies, 
their family and economic status, 
vocational interests and aptitudes, 
their adjustment in home life, 
their attutudes and their morale 
are among his interests. Miss Mc:
Connon is at work on the same 
problem with respect to the women 
students. · 

According to Dr. MacLean 

Minnesota is unusually fortunate 
in the personnel of this group of 
instructors, most of whom have 
had wide experience, and many of 
whom have refused offers to leave 
Minnesota since accepting · their 
General College appointments. Dr. 
_rucker, born in China, and a grad
uate of Oberlin and Chicago, was 
at Bennington College in Vermont 
last year, having held before an 
important· post in the University 
of Chicago hospital. Dr. Wenner 
has held scholarships that enabled 
him to spend time in study and 
observation at Geneva and in 
Paris. He received his Ph. D. de
gree at Cornell University, where 
he held the Andrew D. White 
fellowship. 

Dr. Ivol Spafford is one of the 
recognized leaders in the field of 
home economics and euthenics, 
which means the study of effective 
home life. She has been super
visor of home economics work i:n 
the state of Alabama and holds a 
Ph. D. degree from Ohio State 
University. 

Much attention has been . at
tracted ·by the student art labora
tory developed in General College 
by Mr. Faulkner and many visitors 
to the campus have found pleasure 
in watchi:ng the art students ab-
sorbed in their work. 
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. What Ductless 
Glands Do for 

Body Described 
Continued from page 1, Column 3 

nian race, you may estimate for 
yourselves at the end of our dis
cussion. 

gar soon develops, giving rise to a 
train of bizarre subjective symp
toms· and finally to convulsions or 
even death, unless sugar is admin
istered. 

MINNESOTA CHATS Page Three 

-Business Students Dine in Union I women Athletes 
------:- Meet on Campus 

National Association's Spring 
Convention Brings Gir'ls 

from Many Colleges 

Topics relating to athletics and 
physical education for women in 
colleges and universities provided 
the discussion theme for some 300 
coeds from all parts of the United 
States as they met in Minneapolis 
for a three day ses.sion, April 23, 
24, 25. The occasion was the eighth 
national conference of the Athletic 
'Federation of College Women and 
the hostess was the University of 
of Minnesota Women's Athletic 
Association. 

. For the sake of orientation a 
few preliminary remarks may be 
made regarding some basic pe~uli
arities of the complex living body 
which these glands serve. As 
everyone know.s, the stuff of which 
we are made is extraordinarily un
stable and yet we are capable ·of 
surviving the vicissitudes . of a rig
orous, ever-changing, external en
vironment to -far outlive most 
other continuously working ma
chines, though the latter are con
structed of the most durable met
als. This survival is made possible 
by a high degree of functional spe
cialization on the part of our many 
organs and by the unique power 
of self-repair possessed by the vast 
multitude of tiny cells which com
pose them. In addition,_ of course, 
there must be constant and com
plete co-operation between the 
organ systems or the whole mech
anism might go into a veritable 
"nosedive." It is the joint func
tion of the involuntary nervous 
system and the endocrine glands 
to co-ordinate these varied activi
ties. 

·Maintaining Oxygen Co-ntent 

The oxygen content of the ar
terial blood must be steadily main
tained· above a certain level or 
queer things may happen to us, 
such as fainting. The hydrogen ion 
concentration of the body fluids, 
that is, their degree of acidity or 
alkalinity, is so delicately adjusted 
that any deviation beyond the rela
tively narrow range represented 
by distilled water on the. acid side 
and ordinary tap water on the al
kaline side ·results at once in 
alarming symptoms, because prac- . 
tically all of the e.ssential chem
ical reactions of the body depend 
upon the stability of this factor. 
The foregoing examples represent 
but a small fraction of the long 
list of special adjustments, which 
together constitute the so-called 
"steady state" of the body or what 
Professor Cannon of Harvard pre
fer.s to call "homeostasis." 

All such phenomena as these 
and others yet more complex, in
cluding reproduction, lactation, di
gestion, growth and development, 
are now recognized as being either 
directly or indirectly dependent 
upon the automatic activity of spe-:
cific chemical regulators. Intelli
gence, as used · in the ordinary 
sense, contributes but little to the 
harmonious operation of these 
processes. While one small group 
of our chemical regulators, the 
vitamins, are obtained from the 
diet ready made, by far the larger 
number are fabricated by our own 
endocrine .glands, which may now 
be considered. 

Oliver S. Powell, ~ssistant reserve agent ofthe Minneapolis .Fed
eral Reserve Bank, spoke on "Easy Mouey,'' and Orem Robbins, stu
dent, won the "tomato can" award made annually by the Sch~ol of 
Business Administration when it held its banquet in the Minnesota 
Union recently. Some of the faculty members and students who at-
tended are shown above. · 

Miss Helen W. Hazelton, direc
tor of physical education and ath
letics for women at Purdue Uni
versity; Miss Blanche M. Trilling, 
who holds a similar position at the 
University of Wisconsin; and Dr. 
William A. O'Brien, associate pro
fessor of pathology at Minnesota, 
were the principal speakers at a 
formal banquet on Friday evening, 
April 24. 

Miss Genevieve Goldblum of 
Minneapolis, the national president 
of the federation, presided at one 
of the numerous meetings and wel
comed the delegates in the name of 
the University of Minnesota group. 
Miss Goldblum is a senior in the 
College of Education at Minnesota. 

Our Aquatic Natur,e 
Although we are accustomed to 

regard ourselves as air-inhabiting 
creatures, we are, as a matter of 
fact, as truly aquatic as the ameba 
or the gold fish. The dead epi
theli::~l- cells of our skin form a dry, 

· scaly outer coat which protects the 
underlying live cells from the air. 
Like the freely floating corpuscles 
of the blood, the stationary living 
cells composing our different or
gans are constantly bathed by 
waterly lymph and blood plasma. 
From these continuously moving 
fluids they derive their entire sus
tenance and into it they discharge 
their wastes and certain of the 
special secretions which they may 
elaborate. The fluids of the body, 
therefore, constitute an internal 
environment for all living cells. 
As first suggested by the great 
pioneer of modern physiology, 
Claude Bernard, it is the mainte
nance of relative constancy in the 
temperature a]J.q the c:hemical com
position of this internal environ
ment, ·which makes possible the 
free arid independent life of the 
higher organism. 

A gland is an organ whose cells 
elaborate some special substance 
or group of substances. Higher 
animals are equipped with two gen
eral classes of glands, those having 
definite systems of ducts to con
vey their special secretions from 
the organ and those which possess 
no such ducts but which pour their 
chemical products directly into the 
lymph and blood streams. Familiar 
examples of the first class are the 
salivary glands, the pancreas, and 
the liver. It is the second type, 
i. e., those without ducts, which 
are designated as the endocrine 
glands or the organs of internal 
secretion. Their secretory products 
which are carried in the bloo_d 
stream to exert their influences on 
distant organs, are spoken of as 
hormones or chemical messengers. 
These for the most part are com
paratively simple chemical sub
stances. A number of them have 
already been isolated in crystalline 
form and their chemical structures 
have been elucidated. In compari
son with ordinary drugs, they are 
amazingly potent, certain of them 
exerting physiological effects when 
present in the body fluids in con
centrations as low as one part in 
one billion. 

A tour of the campus, including 
a demonstration of games in the 
women's gymnasium, an informal 
tea for .delegates at Shevlin hall, 
a dinner in the Minnesota Union 
and a dance recital in the Music 
auditorium were included in the 
program for the first day. 

abdominal cavity with its so-called ety of functions. The lower or 
"head" bent downward in close ap- pyloric end of the stomach, and 
position to the duodenum or up- probably the liver, also, produces 
per part of the small intestine and a substance which is essential for 
its tail extending toward the spleen the normal manufacture of red 
on the left. The major portion of blood cells in the bone marrow. 
the pancreas does not function as Deficiency in the production of 
an endocrine gland but widely this antianemic factor is the cause 
scattered within its substance are of the one-time fatal disease, per
numerous small groups of islands nicious anemia. The inner lining 
of specially differentiated cells, of the duodenum or upper end of 
which have :ho connection with the the small intestine elaborates at 
duct system of the gland, but least three hormones which per
which empty their secretion direct- form essential functions .in . the ed in this way did not develop 
ly into the blood capillaries. These automatic control of the motor and diabetes. 

How We Have Studied Glands 

A few illustrations of the deli
cate . adjustments required for nor
mal life may be referred to. For 
instanc•e, whether the atmospheric 
temperature is 30 degrees below 
zero or 130. above, that of the 
body's internal environment is nor
mally maintained within the nar
row limits between 98 degrees and 
100 degrees F. This degree of con
stancy is made possible by the 
body's elaborate heating and cool
ing systems,- which are under the 
control of a most vigilant physio- Our knowledge concerning the 
logical thermostat. The blood pres- ·special functions of the various en
sure and the volume of circulating docrine glands has been obtained 
blood must be kept within certain by two methods: first, that of ob
well known limits to provide ade- serving the results of Nature's own 
quate transportation .facilities be- experim®.ts, namely, the effects of 
tween ·the various organs. The naturally occurring disease of in
·concentration of colloidal sub- dividual glands and, secondly, that 
stances in the blood serum, par- of direct experimentation. The lat
ticularly the proteins, must be ter has been ·particularly fruitful. 
maintained above a certain critical In the cas-e of each gland, efforts 
level o~: we develop edema; that is, have been made to learn not only 
the body becomes dropsical or its normal function but also the 
water-logged. A delicate balance effects of both under-activity and 
between the mineral elements of over-activity. When such informa
the body fluids governs the irrita- tion began to accumulate, it soon 
bility of our nerves and muscles became apparent that the glands 
and in large part determines the did not function independently but 
rhythmical a;ction of our hearts. worked in unison, as if belonging 
When for any reason the amount to a common system. Recognition 
of calcium in the blood serum falls of this interrelationship has aided 
far below its normal concentration greatly in the interpretation of 
of about one part in ten thousand, phenomena, which would otherwise 
without . a corresponding shift in have remained in the realm of 
the other mineral elements, dis- mystery. 
tressing muscular spasms occur The various endocrine glands 
and generalized convulsions may may be pointed out in the order 
result. in which they will be discussed. 

In health the maintenance of a The thyroid is a two-lobed struc
more or less constant amount of ture situated over the front or an- . 
sugar in the circulating blood in- terior aspect of the neck just be
sures a readily available supply of low the level of the larynx or voice 
energy for the cells of the body at box. Lying back of the thyroid and 
all times. The excess of sugar de- closely adherent to it at points 
rived from the diet goes to the which might be said to represent 
liver and muscles, where it is con- its four corners are the four tiny 
verted into animal starch or glyco- parathyroids. Just beneath the 
gen and stored . for future use. sternum or breast bone the thymus 
When the sugar requirements of gla:nd spreads out over the upper 
other actively working organs is part of the heart, covering the 
greater than that which can easily great vessels and the trachea. The 
be satisfied by the amount already pirneal gland, a small body shaped 
in the blood, the liver somehow like a pine cone, as the name indi
"gets wind" of this and, like a cates, is attached to the base of 
good neighbor, splits some of its the brain. Just above or slightly 
stored glycogen into simpler mole- in front of the upper poles of the 
cules of the soluble sugar, glucose kidneys are the two grotesquely 
and sends it by way of the rapidly shaped adrenal glands which bear 
circulating blood to meet the emer- a superficial resemblance to the 
gency. If this co-operative mech- cocked hat of colonial times. The 
anism fails, a condition known as pancre•as or "sweet-bread" gland 

hypoglycemia, or too-low blood su- lies across the upper portion of the 

so-called islets of Langerhans are secretory activites of the digestive Dis-covery of Insulin 
true representatives of the en doc- tract. In spite of many attempts to iso-
rine system. The hypophysis or The Pancreas a:nd -Diabetes late the active antidiabetic princi-
pituita:ry glan1d, probably the most The disease, sugar diabetes, now ple from the pancreas in suffi-
important of all, is securely situ- known to be due to a deficiency ciently pure condition for· treat
ated at the· base of the brain in a in the internal secretion of the ment ·of patients, no satisfactory 
saddle-shaped, bony depression, pancreas, was apparently known method was devised until 1929. 
known as the sella turcica or turk- to tlie writer of the earliest med- Banting and. Best of Toronto then 
ish saddle. It is connected with ical document which we possess, took up the problem by making an 
the brain structures above by the papyrus Ebers, .dating from extract of dog pancreas which had 
means of a small pedicle, known approximately 1500 B. C., three previously been prepared by liga
as the pituitary stock. In addition centuries before the birth of Moses tion of the ducts to destroy all but 
to the producing germ cells, the and a thousand years before Hip- the islet tissue. They succeeded in 
gilandtS, ovaries in the female and pocrates, the father of medicine. obtaining an extract which would 
testes in the male, elaborate spe- Before the beginning of the Chris- reduce the amount of sugar in the 
cial~ono>:: wnicl;! >::epre a xa ... i- t~ e1a Greek ph~sicim"!'5 had de- blood and urine of other dogs 

J · • scribed some of the cardmal symp- which had been made diabetic by 
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toms and signs of uncontrolled complete removal of the pancreas. 
djabetes, such as excessive thirst, With the aid of the biochemist, 
drinking and passing of enormous Collip, they were soon able to pre
amounts of water, marked loss of pare the h9rmone in a form which 
weight and feeling of weakness in could be injected under the skin 

Kenneth F. Maxcy, professor of spite of the inordinate consump-. of human diabetics. This final sue
preventive medicine. and bacteriol- tion of food. Sweetness of diabetic cess was heralded the world over 
ogy in the University of Virginia, urine was first mentioned in . the and within a few years thousands 
has been appointed to the profes- sjxth century A. D. by a Hindu of previously doomed . sufferers 
sorship of preventive medicine and writer who called the disease Mad- were daily employing this life
public health in the University of humcha, meaning "honey urine." saving remedv which was given the 
Minnesota which carries with it This quality of the kidney secre- name, "insulin." Before the advent 
the headship of the same depart- tion of diabetic patients was dis- of this great boon, practically all 
ment. He will begin his new duties covered quite independently by children who developed diabetes 
in the fall. In this chair he sue- Thomas Willis, an English medical died within five or six years in 
ceeds Dr. Harold s. Diehl, who worthy of the seventeenth century. spite of the most skillfully pre
last spring was promoted. to be . His curiosity led him to taste the pared diets. Surgical operations 
dean of the medical sciences. urine ·voided so copiously and, on diabetic patients in the pre-

A native of Saco, Me., Dr. Max- much to his surprise, he found it insulin era were attended with the 
cy holds degrees from George "wonderfully sweet, as if imbued greatest danger. Today, however, 
Washington university and Johns with honey or sugar." A century neither of these special situations 

h later the surmise of Willis was con- concerns the doctor seriously be
Hopkins, from which he took t e firmed, when Dohson evaporated cause he is enabled by the proper 
degree, doctor of public health, in diabetic urine and obtained a cake use of insulin to control the dia-
1921. He saw service in the sur-

1, d d · of sugar. betic tendency. In the days before 
geon genera s apartment urmg The next great step toward the insulin was available, the maJ· ority 
the World War and for a number 
of years afterward was connected solution of the mystery of diabetes of diabetic patients who died from 
with the United States Public was taken when Minkowsky and the disease developed a severe 

von Mehring, working in the form of acidosis due to accumula
Health Service. He represented world-famous diabetic clinic of tion in the body of acid products 
that government department at b h 
the malaria conference of the Doctor Naunyn of Strass urg re- resulting from t e incomplete or 

. . G . moved the pancreas to determine faulty purning of fats, which is a 
League of NatiOns m eneva m · whether or not it is essential to secondary manifestation of active 
1928· life. When he observed that flies diabetes. Even today this serious 

At the University of Virginia settled where the depancreatized stage may be reached before the 
he reorganized the teaching of dogs had passed urine, N aunyn is victim is aware that he has dia
bacteriology and established the said to have advised his assistant, betes. The symptoms of this com
courses in public health. Minkowsky, to test· the animals' plication are deep, rapid breathing, 

Dr. Kennet::h F. Maxcy 

uri_ne for sugar. The tests showed excessive los.s .of body water and 
the urine to contain large amounts alkaline minerals and later uncon
of sugar. As so frequently hap- trollable drowsiness. Unconscious
pens in scientific research, the im-. ness then supervenes and the pa
portant observation here was a by- tient ultimately dies in this coma
product of an investigation de- to.se state, if insulin is not admin
signed for another purpose-an- istered. One of the most dramatic 
other example of "chance favoring and gratifying results that a prac
the prepared mind." Thereafter, tieing physician is privileged to 
the pancreas was· known to be the experience is that of literally 
seat of trouble in diabetes mellitus, snatching such a patient from the 
and not the kidneys, as previously brink of the grave by the proper 
held. The next important contri- use of insulin. 
bution to the subject was the dis- Just as the thyroid is overactive' 
covery by Opie, a young American in exophthalmic .·goiter, so the 
pathologist, that certain special- islands of Langerhans may show a 
ized structures in the pancreas, the hyperfunctional reaction to tumor 
islands of Langerhans, are the par- or increased growth of its special
ticular seats of trouble in diabetes. ized cells. Under this conditon, 
Microscopic examination of the spoken of as hyperinsulinism, the 
pancreas in people dying from amount of sugar in the circulating 
the disease showed pathological blood is decreased to such a low 
changes in these parts of the gland level only a few hours after a meal 
only. He found also that by tying that the brain, muscles and other 
off the pancreatic ducts the main organs suffer from a veritable fuel 
or acinar portion of the pancreas shortage. As a result, the victim . 
could be made to undergo atrophy develops a typical series of dis
without injury to · the Langerhans tressing symptoms -exactly like 
cells, which have no connection those produced by an overdose of 
with the duct system. Dogs treat- insulin. 
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I Writer Revives Proposal for United States University 1 MINNESOTA CHATS 
A proposal for the creation of be carried on in the proposed uni- projects and institutions of study 

a University of the United States, versity, and maturity and ability learning and investigation that are 
which has been broached repeat- would be factors in deciding who available. at Washington. As a cat
edly over a period of more than should gain admission. Possibly alogue of these alone, and without 
150 years, and has been encour- the master of arts degree from a reference to the fact that these 
aged by eight pr~sidents,_ incl~d- recognized institution of higher would be available to students in 

Published; ever-y three weeks from Oct()ber 1st to June 7th, except 
during vacation periods, b-y the Unive·rsit-y of Minnesota as an 
informal report of its activities to the fathers and mothers of 

its students. 

ing George Washmgton, IS bemg learning would be required. In the projected university, this part VOLUME 18 
renewed among American educa- no sense would the establishment of the book is of unusual interest. 
tors, and is the subject of a book be "another college." Interesting too is his account 
just published by Dr. Edgar B. Professor Wesley· states his be- of the bequest in 'George Washing
Wesley of the University of Min- lief that. when James Smithson, ton's will and surmises as to its 
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nesota, entitled, "Proposed: A the Englishman, left his fortune fate. Of this he writes: . 
University of the United States." to the cause of promoting educa- ·Washington Tried to Help 

The idea of such a university tion in.the United States he had in "In 1797 Washington retired 
dates back to Dr. Benjamin Rush mind establishment of a great na- to private life, but he was yet to 
of Pennsylvania, American sur- tional university. At that time, perform a signally unselfish act, 
geon general during the Revolu- 1829, . doubts as to· the constitu... an act which will forever prevent 
tionary war, who advanced the tionality of establishing such an the American people from forget
plan in 1787. Washington urged educational institution were ting the subject of the national 
it in his first annual address, Janu- voiced, and indeed, the constitu- university. 
ary 8, 1790, and at his death left tional issue has been raised re- "The State of Virginia wished 
securities worth $25,000 with peatedly by opponents Of the na- toexpress its. pride and gratitude 
which to start an endowment fund tional university idea. Before be- by giving Washington a number of 

Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
Accep~ance for mailing· at special .rate of postage provided for in 

Section 1103, Act of. Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Build'ing 
University of Minnesota, Minneap.olis 

.Next Hundred Yeclrs ·Hardest 
Man Once at 'U' Says in Book 

for the university. So far as his- ginning his .present study, there:. shares in the Potomac and- James C. C. Furnas Points Out.Vast 
torians have been able to discover, fore, Dr.. Wesley made · inquiry Navigation companies. After some data and say that weather runs in 
this gift was never turned over to from constitutional- authorities hesitation he decided to accept Array of Problems Facing a series of repeating cycles. . .Al-
the government and no trace of on that point and declar.ed himself them with .the understanding that Science together 138 cycles have been pro-
the proceeds ha.s been found. satisfied that there is little likeli- he was at liberty to bestow them posed. You can prove almost any-

Except for a rather long hood of the constitutional issue upon some worthy object or to What science has a chance to thing with -138 cycles." 
period 1n the middle of the Nine- being raised today. devote them to some worthy cause. do, what it has done and the voints · Social Sciences: "We have 
teenth Century more or less insist- Over a period of forty years~ Washington asked several· persons at which it has. failed, so far, are taken· away. security and add.ed 
ent agitation for the creation of from the dose of John Quincy for advice as to the most advanta- described by C. C. Furnas, form- ·automobiles but that security ..• 
such a university has be·en con- Adams' administration until just geous use to make of the Virginia erly at the University of ·Minne- is tbe king-pin of our social exist
tinuous, the xecords show, and Dr. after the close of the Civil War in gift. In 1795, after consultation sota, now at Yale,. in a recent ence. We must have it back." 
Wesley says that "in the period 1869, almost nothing was heard with _th~ _gov-ernor _and Assembly book, "The Next Hundred Years." 
from 1872 to 1933 about sixty of the movement for a national of VIrgim~,. he decided ~o devote At Minnesota, Furnas was con
bills for the establishment of ana- university. In the latter year the the shares m the Ja~es Rwer com- nected with the United . States 
tional . university have been intro- plan was brought up before the pan¥ to ~he ~st~b~IShment of .a · Bureau of Mines. While here he 
duced. in Congress, about two-· annual meeting of the National semmary I~ VIrgmm. ~t 'Yas ;his wrote speculative and scientific ar
thirds of them having been intro- Education association, and that u_nderstandmg that this .. mstitu- ticles of the type that' make up 
duced in the Senate;'' body has been a leader in advocat- bon shou.ld be of collegiate rank . his new· work. As a student at 

No Vote Taken ing the idea fro!ll that time on. and that1~s gradu~tes.~ould go on. Penn State he was a champion 
That neither house of Congress John W. Hoyt's Part to the n~t~onal umversit.y: for fur- two-miler. ·He teaches chemical 

ever voted on a measure to create One John W. Hoyt~ who had a ther trammg. The .semmary has engineering at Yale. 
a University of the United States varied career in teaching, agricul- been known successiv~ly as Aug- Of the book, News-Week says: 
seems a mystery in view of the ture, and politics in the· decades usta Academy, New Liberty Acad- "Like a scientific Sphinx he pro-
abundant opportunity there ·has after 1870, was the principal pro- emy, . Washmgton Colle~e ~nd pounds the riddle facing his col..: 
been for reporting such a bill for ponent of the national university- Washmg:ton and Lee Umversity. leagues in five different fields: hi
action. This· the present writer plan for many years. Encouraged He decid«;d to gran~ the fifty ology, chemistry, physics, engi
partly explains by saying: '.'Con- by his enthusiasm and by the stand shares. which he held _ m the Poto- neering, and the social sciences. 
gress has not opposed; it has of the National Education associa- mac River company ~° Congress ~or "Biology: 'If hogs, dogs, poul
merely waited for the voice of au- tion, both President Grant and the pur~ose .of helpm~ to esta~hsh try, cows and horses can be bred 
thority that has not yet spoken. Pr.esident Hayes urged creation of apd mamta;m a. national umver- up to some ideal, why not humans? 
When the people want a national the university, even though it was sity. ·In his Will, d.a~ed July 9• If a plant breeder decides to 
university, Congress will give its vigorom;;ly opposed l:)y . President 1799• he made provision for the change red American Beauty roses 
official sanction." Charles W. Eliot of Harvard, transfer of these shares to Con- into a true-breeding strain of yel-

Two -major reasons- for the Nicholas Murray Butler of Colum- gress. low ones he will have difficulties, 
failure of proposals to establish bia, and Jacob Gould Schurman "What became of these shares but at least he will know what he 
a truly national university are of· Cornell., . In the first decade of remains an unsolved mystery. Va- is trying to do and that is more 
made clear in Dr. Wesley's book. the twentieth century many promi- rious guesses have been made. The than a genetic sociologist knows." 
One is· that down through the nent .heads of state universities stock may have be.come worthless. "Biological s.cience cannot 
years the idea has had forceful took up the plan and strongly ad- It may not have· been turned ip. rightly hold up its head in pride 

- · •t• f th h d f · t d t" I · "t w. hen.· the company was r.eorgan- as l_ong as 1"t has to adm·I"t that 1"t opposi Ion . rom __ ~ _ ea • s. _o Im- voca e a na wna . umversi y, con- .J I h b d t d 
portant; private1y-endowea 11istf.:. -trary-lo--t:ne-iaeas ·herd 'by private ~z.e~.-----t--ma¥ · av:e.,; .een .. -~-s._:r:oye does not kn.ow what causes . the 
tutions of higher education. Har- university heads. James of Illinois, 1~ the great fi!e m 1814 . at ~t}!~ ·common cold or how to cureJ it." 
vard, Yale, Columbia and Johns- Van Hise of Wisconsin, William City of Washmgton, or It may'- "So far as any practical knowl• 
Hopkins may be listed among Oxley Thompson of Ohio State, never have been legall~ accepted ledge · of the causes of senility is 
these. Benjamin Ide Wheeler of Califor- by Congress. ln f~ct It may be concerned, the world seems to be 

The second.is that a number of nia and James B. Angell of Michi- reg.arded as established ~hat the as ignorant now as in the days of 
· incidents that might have resulted gan all took a stand in favor of Umted ~tates neve.r rece,Ived any the Caesars." 

in the creation of a national uni- the proposal.· money from Washmgton s est~te. "Chemistry: 'We need road sur-:
V:ersity, have be~n diverted to the A touch of modernity is given In ans'Yer to a Senate resolut~on faces that will last a century and 
establishment of more highly the long story of the campaign by requestmg what was done. .With roofs that will never leak. We 
specialized foundations and insti- the revelation that Senators Bor- the money, L. M. Sha~, sec:retarY: need a super-conductor for electri
tutes such as the Smithonian In- ah and Fess have been ardent sup- of the treasurer, rephe~, on .. Fe?-:- city and a perfect insulator .for 
stitution, the Carnegie Institution porters of the plan. Bills to create ruary 15• :1905• that, -There IS heat. We need artificial teeth that 
of Washington, the Brookings In- the university were introduced in no record .m the treasury depart- are as good as natural,_ a perfect, 
stitute, or the National Academy the Senate by Senator Fess in ment shoWing that the shares th?s non- corrosive, ·:riori- chip, non
of Science, with its related Nation- 1917, 1919, 1921, 1923, 1925, and ~equeathed or ~ny moneys ~ris-: breakable, heat-resisting inexpen
al Research Council. 1927. In 1935 Congressman Ford mg therefrom were ever received sive food container paper as per
. The current proposal is that of California introduced a bill for by the General G?vernment.'. Thus manent as parchm~nt .... " · 
Congress appropriate an·· adequate the creation of a national Civil from the sta~dpomt 0~ the. history "Physics: 'The idea seems to be 
endowment; $20,000,000 was ~ug- Academy. of · !he national umversity the that if the atom were smashed, 
g·ested by John Quincy Adams Popular Inertia Blamed problen,; may be regarded as this immens.e reservoir of energy 

th · · h · d d solved. 1 , would 1"mmediately become avail-more an one. un re years ago, Along wi"th the two reasons for I f d D Wes ey s 
with which to support an institu- failure of the plan already· stated, n at. oreforth \· 1 ~ able and. controllable like the ker-
tion of graduate study and' re- resurrec.wn ° e na :ona . um- nel o:f a nut. Unfortuna,ely it is 
search,· where a selected . student Dr. Wesley points to popular in- ~-er.sity Id.ea and champwnshiP ~f not so simple .... The last word has 

d . h h ertia, which he says, may have It IS strongly endorsed by P;resi- ye·t be·en sai"d but do not buy any 
bo Y could work Wit t e tremen- been most 1".mportant· of all. d t L D C ff f th U 
d · ·d · t f 11 f th .en · · . 0 man ° e niver- stock I"n an· Atomi·c Energy De· ~·.el-ous .a van ages 0 a 0 e "It 1"s di"ff1"cult to conv·I·nce the t f M t D C ffm n • 
l"b · 1 b t · h 81 Y 0 mn~so a. r. · 0 a opment Company." I raries, a ora ones, researc typi"cal ci.ti"zen that a un·I·versi·ty 1 d I bl th f ds that 

t bl. h t t a so ma e avai a. e ~. un · "En<Mnee.ri·ng·. 'We Wl"ll all be es a IS men s, governm.en ' r·ec- devoted to advan.ced study and re- bl d D W 1 t d t1me ;:;;,~ ·d d t" I t · ~na e . r. es _ey 0 _spe!l · much .better off when agriculture or 8 an prac Ica exper s m search is of any si.gni"ficance to -nr h t estigating the · I" f d th t t I~· n as mg on mv · · develops .I"nto a highly speciali.zed every me 0 .en e.avor a are 0 h1·m," he says. "Only I·n m.ec·hani·- h t d t t f the proJect 
b f d · w h" gt IS ory an . s a us 0 • • large-uni"t I"ndustry employing all e oun m as m on. cal l1"nes I"s such a. demonstrati"on Th b k t b published e 00 1~ soo~ 0 e · . scientific engineering and financial 

Facilities In Washington feasible, and even then the citizen by the Umvers1ty of Mmnesota ability. available. Farming has 
There is, for example, the li- is likely to regard such :;1-dvance as Press 

brary of Congress, one of the fin- a final word. But the indifference . been. on a mere subsistence level 
· h Id Th U · d S t for 50 ·centuries: That is too long est m t e wor · e mte ta es has not been confined to the typi.:. Students Art Work Chosen 

Department . of Agriculture has cal citizen. Few educated men to stay in one place.' 
b 'II d th b" t h Ten University of Minnesota "When the average farmer be-

een ca e e Igges researc have the energy or imagination to students had PI'ctures of architec-. "fi bl" h comes convinced that he can well scwnti c esta IS ment ever ere- vision an educational era very dif- tural draWI·ng-s selected for I·nclu-
t d Th P A · U · afford to exchange some of his a e . · e an mencan mon ferent from the one in which they sion in the traveling "Big Ten" 

brings together in a common point live." exhibition of student work that mythical independence for a better 
of contact the interests of the Government of the uni"versi"ty . . standard of living. . .he will seri-
Americas ... The many branches of would be in the hands of Congress, ~~t~~~ r~~~;c~~e:~n~fst~n~~= ously begin to. consider co-opera
the Smithsonian Institution are in delegated after a preliminary or- ners was made by Ruth Lawrence, tive work in large units. . .Farm 
themselves an outstandingly effi- gani"zati"on peri"od to a board of fif- . G 11 wastes in this country total about curator of the University a ery. b"ll" t " 
cient battery of scientific instru- teen regents Ten· of these ·would '1 · F B d" a I IOn ons a year. They were: WI ham . o me~ "Th th 1 t t d 
ments. ·A group of important edu- be appointed by the President of with . two abstractions, "In Fall" e wea er ana ys s s u Y 
cational institutions in Washing- the United States, of whom five and "Picnic Lunch;" L. Fisher, 
ton such as the American Univer- would be from the people at large with a still .life; Fergus Retrum, 
sity, the Catholic University of and five from among the experts "Human Figure in Charcoal;" 
America, and Georgetown Univer- in government bureaus at Wash- Ernst I. Dahle, head in water col
sity would contribute important ington. The remaining five would or; Lillian Silver, human head in 
contacts to the faculty and stu- be elected by the faculty of the charcoal; Ernst F. Menge, abstract 
.dents in the University of the University of the United States composition; Hope Edson, head of 
United States, although there from among its own members, man in charcoal; Catherine A. 
would be no official connection be- once a permanent and stable fac- Winter, charcoal drawing; and 
tween these. ulty had been developed. The two architectural renderings, Rob-

According to the present plan, Wesley book includes a complete ert Auvinen, plan of a YMCA and 
a new University of the United plan of organization and even a· Thomas Schmit, plan of an astro
States would not only coordinate bill for an act to create the univer- nomical building. 
opportunities for advanced stu- sity, duly drawn .by a legal and 
dents to use ·all of the exceptional constitutional authority, Professor 
facilities in WashingtonJ but the Oliver P. Field of the University 
establishment would at once be of of Minnesota, now a visiting pro
benefit in forwarding plans for fessor at Harvard. 
giving superior training to the In one of his most interesting 
public service personnel of the chapters Dr. Wesley enumerates 
United States government. No the truly impressive number of 
undergraduate instruction would research establishments, scientific 

Edits List of Experts 
To promote acquaintanceship 

in exchanges of publications 
among plant physiologists through
out the world, the American So
ciety of Plant Physiologists has 
just published its "International 
Address List of Plant Physi!)lo-

gists" compiled by Dr. R. B. Har
vey, noted plant physiologist, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul. Nearly 
2,000 workers from 50 countries 
are listed. Dr. Harvey compiled the 
first list in 1925 and edited a re
vised list in 1930, the aim of the 
Society being to publish· a new 
one every five years. 

Hartig Speaks at North Dakota 
Dr. Henry E. Hartig, professor 

of electrical· engineering, was 
guest speaker of the University of 
North Dakota chapter of Sigma 
Xi on April .. 23, when he made two 
addresses. At a morning convoca
tion under auspices of the scienti
fic society he discussed "Recent 
Progress in Electrical Communica
tion." He spoke in the evening on 
"Hearing Aids for the Deaf." 

Oh Hum;.Oh Hum 
Gophers Will 
Have·Easy Time 

A schedule of eight major 
games, not one of which can be 
classified as easy, is "all" that 
stands in the way of the University 
of Minnesota's ambitions for a 
fourth· consecutive undefeated sea
son in 1936. 
· The Minnesota record is 24 
games without defeat since 1932 
and 17 consecutive wins. The Uni
versity Of -Washington, Nebraska, -
Michigan, Purdue, Northwestern, 
Iowa, Texas and Wisconsin are the . 
potential stumbling blocks in Min
nesota's bid for a fourth undefeat
ed year. 

Six regulars are missing from 
the 1935· team, inclu<iing Beise at 
fullback, Roscoe at halfback, Le
Voir and Seidel at quarterback, 
Rennebohm at center, Oech at 
guard and Dick Smith at tackle. 

Offsetting the:se losses, however, 
is· the fact that 26 lettermen are 
eligible to return and that the new 
men up from the freshman squad 
are big and rugged. Six lettermen 
ends will . be available this fall, 
headed by .Pwight . Reed and Ray 
King, the regulars of last season~ 
Ed Widseth, 220-pound tackle on 
last year's team, will be back in 
the ·role of co-captain and Lou 
M:idler, a letterman who saw con
siderable action in 1935, will also 
be available. Among the new can
didates at tackle. are Howard Par
kinson, a 220'-pOl;md St. Paul ath
lete; Marvin LeV oir of Minneapo
lis and Eldred Miller of Hutchin
son. 

Charles Wilkinson, who won all
conference recognition at guard in 
1934 and 1935, has been shifted 
into the backfield ·because of the 
prevalence of good men at these 
positions. Bob Weld of Minneapo
lis, who played more or les.s reg
ularly last fall, leads the list. Dale 
Hanson, a member of the squad 
two years ago, is back, and Horace 
Bell, Akron, Ohio; Francis Twe
dellof Austin; Charles Schultz of 
St. Paul, a:hd Stan Sitarz of Min
neapolis are among the more prom
ising new men. 

Earl Svendson and Stan Han
son, both lettermen, are outstand
ing candidates for the vacant po
sition at center. John Kulbitski, 
a 200-pound graduate of the fresh
man squad, from Virginia, Minne
sota, seems to be the best of the 
newcomers. 

During the spring practice ses
sions, Wilkinson at quarterback 
has been· impressive~ Sam Hunt of 
Red Lake Falls and Harvey Ring 
of Minneapolis are veteran candi
dates for the signal calling posi
tion, while Harvey Struthers and 
George Faust of Minneapolis are 
promising first year men. 

Julius Alfon.se, Andy Uram, 
Clarence ( Tuffy) Thompson and 
Rudy Gmitro are the veteran half
backs. Alfonse, out last year, is 
back as co-captain. Lawrence Buh
ler of Windom and Wilbur Moore 
of Austin may break into the 
lineup. 

Two veterans and two newcom
ers are in the thick of the compe
tition for the fullback · pqsition. 
The veterans are . Whitman Rork 
of Eau Claire and Vic Spadaccini 
of Keewatin, Phil Belfiori of Buhl 
and Marty Christianson of Minne.:. 
apolis are the sophomores out for 
fullback. 
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Thoreau Talks 
While 'Rowing on 

The Merrimac 
In line with its policy of re

printing from time to time excerpts 
from great writing, Minnesota. 
Chats is reproduCing the follow
ing passage from Henry David 
Thoreau's "A Week on the Con
cord a:nd Merrimac Rivers.'' He 
a:nd hiS brother spent the week in 
a . rowboat, exploring the two 
streams in about 1843. 

W. E ~ccasionally rested in the 
shade o:f a maple or Willow 

and drew forth a melon for our 
refreshment, while we contem
plated at our leisure the lapse of 
the river and of human life; and 
as- that current, With its floating 
twigs and leaves, so did all things 
pass in review before us, while far 
away in cities and marts on this 
very stream, the old routine was 
proceeding still. There is, indeed, 
a tide in the affairs of men, as the 
poet says, and _yet as things flow 
they circulate,_ and the ebb always 
balances the flow. All streams are 
but tributary to the ocean, which 
itself does not stream, and the 
shores. are unch,anged but in longer 
periods than inari can measure. Go 
where we will, we find infinite 
chimge in particulars only, not in 
generals. _When I go in~o a mu
seum and. ·see the mummies wrap
ped in their linen bandages, . I see 

· that the lives· of men began to 
need .reform as long ago as when 
they walked the earth. I com·e out 
into the streets and meet men who 
say the time is near _at· hand for 
the redemption of the race. But 
as men lived in Thebes, so they 
li:ve _ Jl! .Dunstabl_e to_<!~Y •. _ "''!'i1lle 
drlnketh -~up the essence of every 
great and noble action which ought 
to be performed, and is delayed in 
the· execution." So says Veeshnoo 
Sarma· and we perceive that . the 
schem~rs return. again and again 
to cominon· sense· and labor. Such 
is the evidence of history. 

"Yet ' I doubt not through the 
_ ages one increasing purpose 

· runs, . 
And the thoughts of men are 

widened with ·the process Of 
the suns.'' 
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Seniors ·Parade in Academic Garb Year Will~ End 
Monday J u:ne 15 

With F estivitie·s 

Chief Problems 

Commencement exercises at 
the University of Minnesota 
will ·be conducted in·· Memorial 
Stadium the evening of Mon
day, June 15. Seats will be 
available for between 25,000 
and 30,000 persons, and there 
will be no. charge. The Bacca-
1 a u r e a t e sermon will be 
preached in Northrop Memorial 
Auditorium . the morning of 
Sunday, June 14, by the Rev.
Charles N. Pace, president of 
Hamline University. Monday, 
Comm~ncement Day, will also 
be alumni ·Day ~nd the General 
Alumni Association Banquet 
will be· se~ved at· 5:30 p.m. in 
the ·-ballroom of the Minnesota 
Union. · The Class of· 1911, 
twenty-five years out of college, 

. will be the host class and the 
.fifty year class will be 1886. 
All classes ending in- ~'one"· and 
"six," spaced . five years apart, will-. conduct. reunions, 1931 be
ing the "Baby" class, five years 
out of· colleg-e. 

Outdoor-Study 
In Itasca Park 

, Now Planned 
Field Station. for Bo.tany, 

Biology and F o·restry 
Promises Growth 

Of Education 
Placed· on View 

Learning and Teaching Are 
What Matters in Last 

Analysis 

CAP AND GOWN ADDRESS 

President Coffman Express
-es Faith Students Will 
· Hold to Ideals 

In liis annual Cap and Gown 
Day address, in which he discussed 
the problems -of universities and 
of education, President L. D. Coff
man said in part: 
· A most impressive and signifi
cant cartoon recently appeared in 
an eastern newspaper. It was Ia..; 

· belled "Modern Education at Bay." 
The cartoon portrayed a four
headed dragon approaching a 
school building~ The heads were 
labelled persecution, ignorance, 
bigotry, and intolerance. Between 
the dragon and the school build
ing stood a man, representing edu
cation; with sword upraised he was 
trying to repel the advance of this 
monster, which nevertheless press
ed relentlessly on, hissing venom 
from each of its_ horrible heads. 

Persecution, ignorance, bigotry 
and intolerance may not be the 
only evil forces that would destroy 
modern education, -but they are 
four of the worst. The schools 
never. purposely or consciously 
teach ill-will or disrespect; they 
never_- deliberately try to advance-

--- human welfare by appealing to su-
Believing that ideal conditions perstition nor by resorting to so-

Umve~itf Buililitlg Pliln fi~ ····• : ··• 
·Says :Retiring Nchitect~e-Head 

are provided in Itasca State Park, phistries; -they never exalt feel
qg~~J:(!P _of tl)P Mi9sissip:p1 'f'ivel"i -For o•~:r.cgs £:f self ast<;~em al"-d~n:-~b't---
a field instruction_- in- foi"e'Btry; ~iipreri:tacy; and they never treat 
botany, entomology and biology, opinions with disdain. The schools 
the Univer8ity of Minnesota is of- never teach war; they never pro., 
fering an enlarged program of mote class interests; they do not 
studies for the second year of its try. to perpetuate ignorance; they 
Forestry and Biological Station on refrain from . fiictation; and they 

P:t10fessor F. M. Mann Has 
Dire1cted 'School of.-Archi

. · tecture from the First · 

year was Dr. R. R. Price, . head the shores of Lake Itasca. _ , abhor intolerance. Those in whose 
of the General Extension division, For many years the station has hands rests the welfare of our 
who was brought . to Minnesota been used for forestry students in schools believe that human prog
from the University of Kansas. the early part of the .summer. Last ress must be based upon a com-

Professor· Mann attended the year courses in biology, .entomol- m'unity of interests, upon mutual 
The Cass Gilbert Phm for the University o! Minnesota.--. from o~y, botany and the like were understanding and confidence; 

development of the University of which he was graduated- in ·engin:.. added in a spec::ial five weeks pe- upon continuous learning, upon 
Minnesota:campus is excellent and ·eering in 18921 He was a lineman riod following the close of the humility of spirit, a:nd upon re
will ·no· doubt be carried to com- on the famous 1888 football team, special. forestry · courses: Enroll- spect for the opinions of others. 
pletion, in time, with structures ~aptained by Alfred M. Pillsbury, ment ·was small in the first year, Virtues of such high importance 

There are secret articles- in our that will. contin.ue the mall on the one _of the fathers of Minnesota but.· inquiries now coming in indi- can :riot survive in an educational 
treaties with the gods, of more im- river side of Washington avenue; football, and is shown in .the fa- cate· to Dr. A. A. Granovsky, in system where there is no freedom 
portance than all the rest, which where there will be ·a paved plaza ·molls early day photograph ofthat charge of the station, that much of learning. It is for this reason 
the historian can never know. and a campanile;' in 'the opinion of team. After graduation he went to greater interest will be shown this that the schools must hold stead-

There are many· skillful appren- - Professor' F._, M. Mann, who this work as ·a civil engineer for the time:• The station will conduct fastly to the ideals for which· they 
tices, but few master workmen. year is retiring as .head of the Northern PaCific railway, and af- courses from August 3 to Septem- were established and are main-
On every hand we observe a truly School of Architecture. ter working in the West for two ber 5. · - tained. 
wise_ practice, in education, in Discussing- Minnesota buildings, years had saved enough money to On the faculty will be Dr. Wil.:. It is not always easy to do this 
morals, and· in the arts of life, the Professor Mann rose to the de- put himself through the course in liam A. Riley, head of the ~ivision because the schools are constantly 
embodied wisdom of many an an- fense of the architectural style of architecture at the Massachusetts of entomology and eco;nomiC ZO_?- faced by the danger of falling 
cient philosopher. Who does pot the new. buildings against those Institute of · Techitology. From logy,_ Professor Josephme K Til- prey to the prejudices or the de:-
see· that heresies have_ some trme wh· 0 ha·ve a·cc· used·_ them; of monot- Continued on pages, column 4 den m botany, D!. Granovsky, Dr. mands of special groups. Self-

. ·1 d th t f h · al John· P. Turner m zoology, Ralph ·interes+ which is but another prevai e ' a re orms . av.e - ony of design. - -. . . d rf v---
ready taken place? All thiS world- "One must rem. _ember that _we -w illey Named_ to T. King, specialist in wil 1_ e ma~:.. name for' prejudicEr--iS present to 
ly Wisdom might be regarded as have been· building a monumen_tal agement, Ned L. Huff and Martm a greater .or less degree in every 
the once unamiable heresy of some !:!roup of buildings, not_ a series ,of Social Science· Body L. Grant, of the botany faculty, one. If an individual adopts bah-

. S me I"nterests have got ~ Clyde Chr_ istens_en. i.n. P_ lant path- it"· or poin_ts of view which are not Wise man. 0 - . - separate units," he said._ "When h '" 
a footinoo on the earth that we 1 • fi · h d Th S . 1 s·. R h ology; and two. VlSitmg teac er~, entirely compatible with ours, it is 
ha~e not,., made suffi"cl·ent allow- the Cass . Gilbert--p an· -Is- ms e ' e ocia cience . esearc Dr Henry Oostmg of Duke Um b bl th t- h. "11 b f d 
an.cye fo· r. _Even those w· ho fi·rst w1'th a .double row of structures Council has recently appointed a - · ·· - pro a e a e WI e ·re erre versity, and Dr. Albert M. Holm- to in an uncomplimentary way, the 
built the-Se barns and cleared the along the mall a~d a pla,za at t~e -special committee for promoting quist of St. Olaf College. more so if . the preservation of 
land thus,_ h_a_d_ som_ e_ .. va __ lor. The opposite end· -from- the Memorial research on the social aspects of Students enrolling· for the some fundamental matter -is in-

. h- Auditorium, Minnesota will have th<;l depression. The committee course will live in the cabins and volved This characteristic of hu-
abrupt epochs -and c asms are as di"gni'fied ·and effec· ti·v· e a gr.oup m·em·bers· h1"p I·s Pro_fessor WI"ll_I·am. · h d" · h 11 th t rt · 

h ·d d · · h" t the - eat 1_n t e mmg a. a a.re pa man nature is so deep-seated that smoot e own · m 18 ory as of bui"ldi"ngs as c·ould be asked, F.· Ogburn of the Uni"ver·"'_I·ty of t · · l"ti" · - f th - ·1 · con "' of the forestry station equipmen · obedience to law has become a mequa I es 0 e P am are - · consi"der1"ng the demands of util- 0vhl"cago, ·ehai·rman ·, Dr. Shelby M h th k "11 b d · l d b d. t · B t unless we u. c of e wor Wl e one .11! personal matter and intolerance cea e - _ Y IS ance. u . . I"ty." Harri"son of the Russell - Sage h f. Id Ita p k t tli 
d t.h - · I I rn the trade t e Ie . sea ar eems Wl still persists in the field of reli-

0 more an srmp Y ea The propose-d cam_ panile, he Fou-ndati"on, New York,· and Dr. d · h f f · 1 f t . but appren wil life m .t e orm o anima s, o-i on. A minimum of this feeling 0t. ou:r drme, twe tare -· t f th; pointed out, was not the idea of Malcolm M. Willey of the Univer- birds and fish, and also has an ~~ists in education, although even 
Ices, ··an no ye · mas ers ° Cass Gilbert, but of _Marion Leroy sity of Minnesota. The general b d fl d f th 

art of life. · · "d f M" t f h . . a un ant ora, an one o e here . it sometimes shows its un-
Now that we are casting away Burton, presi ent o mneso a purpose o t e committee IS to or- fiJ?-est remaining ·:Stan~s of pine_in pleasant countenance. Yet in the 

these melon seeds, how can we help from 1917 to 1921. Since he sug- ganize a jn•ogram for the purpose Mmnesota. Nearby hes the Chip- long ruri there is little probability 
feeling reproach? He who eats the gested it the idea has had such _ of assembling selected informa~ion pewa forest. a~d there at:e .num~r- that prejudice will survive parma
fruit should at least plant the general acceptance that most peo- of signficance for evaluating the ous lakes Wlth~n easy driVIng dfS- nently in educational circles, for 
seed; aye, if possible, a better seed pie assign it to the_ inclusive plan social effects of the depression in tance. Costs w1ll be kept low, With those who treasure education will 
than that whose fruit he has en- of the great Minnesota-born archi- a limited number of fields, ex];!os- a $35 fee covering e-yerything but protect it from. the onslaughts of 

S d th d teet. ing important points where new food and. a total estrmate of $65 those who would prevent it -from 
joyed. . ee s, ere are see 

8 
Professor Mann will retire at research is needed, and stimulat- for the five weeks. ac_hieving its fundamental pur-

enough which need only to be the end of this year after having ing and promoting such research. 
stirred in with the soil where they been professor of .architecture and Dr. S. A. Stouffer of the Univer- O'Brien to Make Health Talks pose~roup Interests Powerful 
~~' b~!r a~~s~~e~ ~h!i'n~r fl:~~~: head of the department since its sity of Chicago will be in general _ Dr. William A. O'Brien, asso- Personal interests are never so 
0 thou Spendthrift! Defray thy establishment in 1913. He was one charge of the committee's work. · ciate professor of pathology, Will powerful as group interests. In
debt to the world; eat not the seed of a considerable group of people Professor Willey is now engaged continue, during June, his weekly deed it may be said that all social 
of institutions, as the luxurious do, who were brought to Minnesota in on a study of the ~ifect of depres,. health broadcasts for the Minne- change results from the clash of 
b t I t •t th h"l thou de that year from the University of .sion and recovery upon higher ed- sota State Medical Association. He co_nflicting socialgroups. We have 

u P an I ra er, w I e . - - Illi"nol·s- by Dr. George Edgar V1"n- t" Th" . t . d "II k WCCO h T vourest the pulp and tuber for thy uca lon. .·Is proJec lS sponsore Wl . spea over-· . eac .. ues- always had pressure groups in so-
subsistence; that so, perchance, cent, who succeeded. "Prexy" by: the Americ~n Association of day at 9 :30 a. m. Remaining ciety; we shall, of course, always 
one variety may at last be found Northrop .in the presidency of Min"" University Professors. His mem- topics will be: June 9, the liver continue to have them. Theyare 
worthy of preservation. nesota. In the group from Illinois bership on the committee of the treatment of anemia:; 16th., the ex- as indispensable to social progress 
_ There are moments when all were Dr. Coffman, Dean Ford, Social SCience Research- Council pectant mother; 23rd, adult edu- -as air and food are to individuals. 
anxiety and · stated toil are be- Professor Mann and Professor A. serves in some measure to inte- cation; 30th, carbohydrates and The extent to which they have ac
calmed in the infinite leisure and c. Krey of the department of his- grate the work of the two organi- dental caries. weco has a w_ave tually advanced or hindered hu-

Continued on page 2, column s tory. Also a newcomer in that zations. length of 810 kilocycles. Continued on page 2. column 2 



Page Two MINNESOTA CHATS 

University 'P. 0.' Important Center I Retires as Head I Bierm~an's Summer 
Of Service in Life of Campus Of Architecture Seems to Be Full 

Organization Is Long Estab
lished and Efficient Under 
Poucher 

. To a university· attended by an 

and pick-up, and some incidental 
costs. The government pays $250 
a year for the space of the con:.. 
tract station and the sixtY cent 
student fees cover the other ex.;. 

· "Guess I'll just give up college 
coaching and go into the coaching 
school business," said Bernie 
Bierman, Gopher headcoach, and 
he tossed over his desk a list of 
summer engagements that total 
five coaching schools and will keep 

June 9, 1936 

Calls Science 
Not Militarist 

Dr. I. M. Kolthoff Says It 
Contributes to Defense as 
Well as Attack 

h penses. 
average number of more t an 12,- Practically all of the money 
000 students a two-cent stamp can spent for carriers and for extra 
become a very important thing. clerical help, several thousand dol
Long ago, although numbers were lars in all, goes to students who 
not then so great, the University are working their way through 
of Minnesota decided that it would college, so that yve:ry cent spent 
not pay to buy 8,000 or 10,000 b h t d t b th ht f 
two-cent stamps for the sake of Y t e s_,u- eJ:! sm~y- e. · _o:ug 0 

as doing triple duty, namely, serv-
sending to students notices that ing themselves, greatly increasing 
read: "The entire student body the efficiency of the University of · 
will be expected . to attend convo- Minnesota, and helping fellow stu-
cati()n on . Thur~day, · MaY 10, at dents through· college~ . . · .· 

the gray fox of Minnesota on his 
toes most of the time from the Science contributes no more to 
middle of Jti.ne to the end of Au- the aggressive side in the race for 
gust. First, Bernie will teach. warlike equipment and prepared
football in the intensive combined ness than it does to the side of 
coaching course that will be given defense and must under no circum
at 'Minnesota from June 15 to 20 stances be accused as "a threat 
inclusive. A quick hop will. take against . civilization," Dr. I. M. 
him to Boston where he will teach Kolthoff, head o£ ·the division of 
football at Northeastern Univer- analytical chemistry in the Univer
sity June 25, 26 and 27. It will sity of Minnesota, declared in a 
be his first coaching school in New recent lecture in the chemistry au-
E l d ditorium. He spoke before Phi 

11:30 a .. m." Furthermore> in an In addition .. the postoffice lobby 
institution ·where oil.ly · a small has become automatically, one of 
fraction live in: readily accessible the most. popular gathering places 
dormitories, such mail could not on the campus. After classes most 
be delivered by messenger, as it· students will· say they_ are going, 

ngan. L . 
Huntsville Texas will draw · ambda Upsilon, honor society in 

Bernie for ;, week b~ginning July the field of chemistry. 
16, when he will teach football "Many people in various conn
coaching at Sam Houston State tries have attributed most of our 
Teachers ·College until the 23rd present woes, including unemploy
and will have a chance to ·get in ment in industry, the danger of 
on the centennial celebration. On war .and the horrors of modern 
July 27 he will hop to Denver, and warfare to the ·recent rapid ad
for the week· following will. teach vance in scientific knowledge," Dr. 
at the University of Denver. Kolthoff said. "Even if it were 

· could to students living on a small either to the library or the post-
and compact campus. office. This centralization has 

The natural outcome of such a made that room the natural place 
situation was that Minnesota de- for setting up· m. · any services, stu- · Th veloped a postoffice. ·And to the citizens. is is a clear infringe-

Professor F. M. Mann 

dent and university. The campus t f lib rt h · h d d credit of the University it ma"lT be men o a e Y c ens e an 
'J magazirtes are sold there; student f te d d x lif" d b th · said, that 1"t w.as not long 1"n see- os re an e emp Ie . Y e football tickets are ordered or de- t h · f Am · · · · th · d ing the point. The .Postoffice·,. much eac ers o eriCa smce e ays 

. h f . h . livered, and stUdent yearbooks are of our forefathers. It . must also 
m · t e orm m w ich It operates placed on sale. Here also students be . said-and you will recall that 
today, was created- a good many come to have taken· those funny• I· devoted myself to this matter a 

Bernie's second conference as- trne that science was becoming a 
signment will come on·. August '19 threat to human civilization, it is 
and last for ten days. Then he not cleat what could be done about 
will be coaching in the Northwest- it. 'It is obvious that a colm.t:ry 

U · · •ty hi which called a halt to scientific 
years ago. loo. king·. little "passnort pictures" th t. :f d f 1 From the time . when the post- !¥ year ago- a ree om o earn-. 

that go inside their special athletic I"ng at the· colleg· e level 1"s now 
-ern niversi sununer coac ng ·progr· ess woul.d soon. fall b. ehm" d I·n 
school. It may be also that his 

off.ice was begun, back in 1912, in · book. s· and preve.nt their transfer. J·eopardiZ. ed by the demands · of 
name will be put up at that tinie every other respect as well; in its 
for coach of the All-Star8 game industry, iii its economic position, 
in ·Chicago, but that is a matter in its naval and· military defenses, 
that remains to be. seen. and not least important, in its cul-

the basement of the buildi"ng that · -Bulletin boards hang on the walls, · as "t ..... __ ev· r b n now houses. the S.choo.l of Busi·ness many groups I = n e ee bearing· information seemingly J·eopardized 1"n the' - hi"story of 
Administration, until today .. , when · endless but all important to some- America. 
it has 12,140 boxes, serially num- one, for better or for worse. You may be surprised to hear 
bered and all easily accessible, the Quite a place, that postoffice. me say it, but a large share of my something to take the place. of 
postoffice has been under the su- It has been so successful that time and strength is spent in pre- something, and men will behave as 
pervision of Joseph C. Poucher. many other tt.niversities have asked venting or in trying to prevent if it were the. very thing they 
Today Mr. Poucher is at the head details as to just how it is run. such self-seeking groups from in- wanted. They must behave, at any 
of all of the univer~ity's "service Among these may be mentioned vading and establishing themselves rate, and will work up any mate
enterprises," ranging from donni- the Universiy of Washington, Un. i- "th" th U · ·ty B t rial. There is always .a present and 
tories to the cold storage n_lant and WI m e niversl · u ' you . ... versity of Pittsburgh and tlie Uni- may ask, have we not always had extant life, be it better ·or worse, 
mter-campus streetcar line. · versity of· Oklahoma. all sorts of socieij.es and groups which all combine to uphold. We 

· Many lteins Delive:a:ed among the students? should be slow ·· to mend, my 
IIlto those 12,140 boxes go ch• f P bl The answer, of course, is yes. friends, as slow to require mend-

many kinds of mail. "The Minne- Ie . ro ems And we shall continue to have ing, "Not hurling,. according to the 
sota Daily," student newspaper to Qf Ed t • them. But they do not make a oracle, a transcendant foot to-
which all students subscribe on ac- u c a I 0 n university; they are not the in- wards piety. "The language of ex-
count of the "official bulletin" is Placed o· n Vt·ew dispensable factor. There are citement is at its best picturesque 
delivered at the "P. 0." Notices . many good universities in the merely. You must be ca.Im before 
from deans and instructors find world where no such organizations you can utter oracles. What was 
their way to students there. Per- Continued from page l, column 5 exist. Furthermore, if a university the exCitement ·of the Delphic 
sonal mail goes through the post- man welfare is a question for were stripped of one factor after priestess compared with the calm 
o:ffic·e. Only !1 fe~ types are ban- study that is of great human in- ap.other until only its most essen- wisdom of Socrates, or whoever it 
ned .. The uniVersity does not feel terest. Today, as in. the past, tial features were left, there was that was wise? Enthusiasm is 
that .It c.an afford_to par em.ployees groups have to a deplorable enent would only remain the search ~or a supernatural serenity. 
tt? d1stnbute comme!_CI_a! cl!~ular~nalized.....th.eir_purp_o.ae __ and_ap.:-___ trutll. __ .:t!l~ough __ research .and m-: As in geology,. so in social in-

... t!l!oug1i the ~ostoffice, aruf no po- pealed to the emotions of their strtJS!twn. I~ IS these,. an~ these stitutions:, we· may discover the 
Iitica~ party IS expected to propa- public. Knowing the instinctive alone, that_ ma:r~. _a umversi~y. · causes of all past change in the 
gandize students through the eai th p t - b try present invariable order of society. " ,,. . reaction to mass app ' . ey have .· e~secu IOn, Igtr~rance, Igo . The greatest app· reciable physical 

P. 0. . sought control by resorting to slo- and ~~tolerance are -w~~]?-Ons of 
Twenty c-ents a . quarter or sixty gans, symbols, stereotypes, and ~arbariSm. we can drive~·:th.~m revolutions are the work of the 

cent~ a school year of three 9uar- cartoons; If illustrations from by- mto. permanent retreat only If we light-footed air, the stealthy-paced 
. ters IS the cost of. th~ post?ffice to gone days do not come readily to dedl<;ate ourselves to the task. of water, and the subterranean fire. 
. each stu~ent. This 1s an mcrease mind, all we shall need to do in keepmg the lamps of learnmg Aristotle said, "As time never fails, 

of. o.nly t:en cents a year from the demonstrating the truth of the aflame ~nd undimmed. . I. have and the universe is eternal, nei
origmal half-dollar cha~getwentr- statement is to observe the tactics great faith that the ma]onty of ther the Tanais or the Nile can 
four y~ars ago~ and. IS small m of the political campaign this fall the students here and elsewhere have flowed forever." We are in-
P!Oportwn to the savmgs, both to when from the press and the radio will ~quip themselyes to join in t:~~n~~\o~g!~th~~!~~;,· ili: ~~:; 
the_ stu~ents themselves and ~o there will flow a constant stream common battle agamst a common 
the,1r, fnends. . . . of insinuations, innuendoes, and e_nen;tY. igp.orance, and that ci'1- perceptible its motion. It is the 

. The postoffice was estabh~hed unsupported charges. hzatwn Will be advanced by their slowest ·pulsation that is the most 
ch1efly bec~use. of tJ:.e uncdertamty Schools Not Always ·Clear study· and understanding of its vitaL 'The hero then will know 
of c_ ommuniCatiOn With,,stu ents at It would be untrue to suggest problems. . . . . - how to wait, as well as to make 
h h dd Mr Pou G · · 11 b haste. All good abides with him 

t e1r om~ a r~sses, · . - that the scho9ls of our country . :t:eatest among .us Wl e those who waiteth wisely; we shall soon-
cher explamed. The:t:e are dany. have always been kept free from Idealists who can pass along to er overtake the dawn by· remain.: 
official notices f?r which stu en~ outside persons or groups who wish others their ow:r;t unruffle~ faith ing- here than by hurrying over the 
are held responsible. Therefore It to use them to promote some spe- and understandmg, despite the hills to the west. A man is not his 
seems only reasonable ~~at ~hme c~al c!luse. But ~ere was never a whining ~nd ~itterness of cyn!cs. hope, nor his despair, nor yet his 
sure fire waY: of. reac mg . em trme m my expenence when there Everf university possesses a faith- past deed. We know not yet what 
should be mamtam~d: lf1_ m~3;ys were so many such self-.seeking ful hierarchy, whose confidence in we have done, still less what we 
of,the official bu~letm m . e hal Y groups as now. I am informed by the future of the universitY and are doing. We wait till evening, 
and the postoffiCe boxes, w .ere .the director of the American readiness to fight for it against 
that paper a~d other c!';mmumca- Youth Commission that there are massed attacks of prejudice, ignor- and other parts of oud d~y's hork 
tions are debvered3 this problem three hundred organizations, na- ance and .self interest, is suffi- will shine than we ha t oug t at 
has been solved." _ tional in scope, now trying· to en- ciently profound and sincere to noon, and we shan· discover the · · real nurport of our toil. As when 

Also a Government 'Qranch list the sti.pport and good will of msure the integrity of the univer- the farmer has reached the end of 
·Furthermore the Minnesota the youth of this country. Millions sity. Education cannot be ·trans- the furrow, and looks back, he can 

postoffice is today a real postoffice, of the young people of this conn- formed into_ a. propaganda with- tell best where the pressed earth 
ha~g a government "contract try will shortly be enrolled in one out stifling the freedom of the uni- shines most. 
station" branch of the United or more of these. organizations,- versity. The chief business of a 
States posto:ffice. Mail ma-s: be if they are not ~!ready so enrolled. univer~ity i~ to seek .enlighten
dropped in slots marked either Indeed I have given lll;Y s~pport to m~nt; It carnes no_ banner for any
"campus" or "pnited St~tes" and some of t'!tese orgamza;tions. . ~t thing except the nght to learn. 
will be dealt With accordmgly. At the same time I have tried to dis
the postoffice window one may ob- tinguish between my responsibili
tain a stamp, free delivery to a ties as a member of the university 
campus box, a· money order or spe- community and my responsibilities 
cial postal service, s1;1ch as reg- as a member of society in general. 
istry, may inquire for a lost key I. realize fully that there are m~y 
or umbrella, or maY purchase a smcere and good people who think 
ticket for the "inter-campus car" that this distinction cannot be 
that runs from the Main Campus. drawn. But such persons are not 
to University Farm. always as deeply sensitive to a uni-

Because the "P. 0." is in the versity's obligations as they should 
administration building, which be. I know that education has been 
houses such offices as those of the imperilled many times in the last 
registrar president, comptroller, one thousand years by those who 
Extensio~ Division, and College of sought to use the schools for some 
Science Literature and the Arts, special purpose. The history of 
much the greater part of all mail education records many instances 
is delivered to it automatically by of direct action and it also records 
simply dropping it into · a chute. the grim sacrifice of teachers who 
For other campus buildings there tried to save the spirit and tradi
is a regular pick-up and deliye:ry tions of e~u_cation at ~uch times~ 
system, with calls a~ sta~ed times In every . mstance, ~owever, the 
of the day. To UmversitY Farm schools. eventually triumph .. as the 

. the mail is carried on the inter- true citadels of hmilan liOe:tty .. 
campus cars that run each fifteen Must Keep Freedom <?'f L~rn~itg. 
minutes. . - . . I hope ~e face nothing m Ariler-

Costs to the university, apart 1ca so disastrous as the loss of 
:from that of the s_pace, include freedom of Jearning. Yet it .must 
$1,260 a year to one regular gov- be said that twe~ty states now·~
ern.ment employe·e.l $1,060 . for pose loyalty .• oaths upon their 
extra clerical help, $2,200 formes- teachers although they impose no 
senger serVice, namely, delivery such oaths upon ali.v other class of 

Thoreau Talks 
While Rowing 

Science Acade·m~y 
Growing Rapidly 

About 150 new members were 
admitted to the Minnesota Acade
my of Science at its fourth annual 
meeting at Northfield, on April18. 
The present membership is about 

Continued from page 1, column 1 250, the society having grown rap-
repose of Nature. All laborers idly since it was reorganized in 
must have their nooning, and at 1933, according to the secretary, 
this season of the day we are all, Dr. H. K. Wilson of the University 
more or less, Asiatics, and . give of Minnesota. Carleton and St. 
over all work and reform. While · Olaf ·colleges were hosts for the 
lying thus on our oars by theside meeting, the forenoonand evening 
of . the stream, in the heat of the sessions were held at Carleton Col
day, our boat held by an oSier put lege and the afternoon sessions at 
through the staple in its prow, and St. Olaf. 
slicing the melons, which are a 
fruit of the East,. .our thoughts re
verted to, Arabia, Persia, and Hin
dostan, the lands of contemplation 
and dwelling-places of the rumi
nant nations. _ .. __ 

Men do not fail commonly for 
want of knowledge, but for want 
of prudence to give ~sdotn the 
preference. What we need to 
know . in any case is very simple. 
It is but too easy to establish an
other durable and harmonious 
routine. Immediately all p~ of 
nature consent to it. Only make 

Kolthof£ to Lecture in Prague 
Dr. I. M. Kolthoff, head of the 

division. of a;na,lytical chemistry in 
the University of Minnesota, has 
accepted an invitation to deliver 
a series Of lectures on chemistey 
in the Univer8ity•of Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, arid left for that 
capital on . May 28. Following his 
lectures at Pragtte he will repre
sent the University Of Minnesota 
at the tercentenary exercises . of 
the UniversitY of Utrecht, Hol-
land. · · 

ture,' said Sir James Jeans. 
"I would add that if science has 

made the attack more deadly in 
war it has- also made the defense 
more .efficient in the long run. 
Again quoting Sir James· Jeans, 
'Science shows no partiality in the 
agelong- race between weapons of 
attack and of defense. This being 
so it . would, I think, be hard to 
maintain that its activities are like
ly to make wars either more fre
quent or more prolonged. It is at 
least debatable that the more dead
ly a war is likely to be, the less 
likely is it to occur. 

"In the earlier stages of civil. 
ization," said Dr. Kolthoff, "the 
weapons :used in the struggle for 
self-preservation were shnple and 
primitive. As civilization prog
ressed these weapons became more 
refined and effective in their de
stru.ctive action. Unfortunately, 
·human nature changes slowly, if 
at all, and so forever lags behind 
human knowledge, which accumu
lates very rapidly. Thus, as far as 
knowledge is concerned each gen
eration stands on the shoulders of 
its predecessors, but in respect of 
human nature, both stand on the 
same ground. 

"Would abolition of science or 
of the dissemination of knowledge 
improve the situation? Would any
one advocate the return to pre
civilization periods or to the life 
of the primitive tribes such as are 
still found in the jungles of Asia 
and Africa? 

"I think the unanimous answer 
would be no ; this would not lead 
to a solution of human problems. 
By admitting the fact that the ac
cumulation of knowledge and the 
distribution of knowledge may 
constitute a threat to mankind, we 
should not infer that mankind in 
any way would be safer by bring
ing the progress of civilization to 
a standstill. As the president of 
the British Association . for the 
Advancement ~-Se-ience said in 
1932: 'We cannot ignore the tragic 
fact that science has given man 
control over nature before he has 
gained control over himself.' The 
tragedy does not lie in man's sci
entific control over nature but in 
the absence of moral control over 
himself." 

Hybrid Corn Yields High 
That hybrid varieties of corn 

developed by plant breeders at 
the Minnesota Agricultural Exper
iment Station are superior to the 
ordinary farm varieties has been 
proved in hundreds of demonstra
tions conducted under actual farm 
conditions during the last three 
years, says Ralph F. Crim, exten
sion agronomist, University Farm. 
The tests show that hybrid varie
ties yield more, mature earlier, and 
are more resistant to lodging than 
ordinary farm varieties. Mr. 
C:rim's records for 1933-35 showed 
that "Min-hybrid 30~." a three
way cross between Minnesota 13 
and Reid's Yellow Dent, out
yielded · farm varieties in south
eastern Minnesota by 22.4 per 
cent; in south central M"'mnesota, 
by 18.4 per cent; and in south
western Minnesota, by 10 per 
ceil.t. Similarly, in central Minne
sota, two double~crosses of Min
nesota 13. and. Rustler White Dent 
outyielded fatrii varieties during 
a recent five:.year period by an 
average of more than 12 per cent. 
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Florence, 'A City That Art Built,' 
Was Home of Master ,Craftsmanship 

Dr. A. C. Krey Points Out 
That 'Art' There Was 
Matter of Doing Job Well 
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Hydraulics Lab. Gets Under Way 1 Administration 
~------~--------+ In Public Office 

To Be Taught 
University Is GiV:en Four 
Year Grant by Rockefeller 

Foundation 
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I A Tribute to the Memory of Caleb D. Dorr, University Benefactor I M J N N E 50 T A CHATS 
By the Hon. Fred B. Snyder 

of the Board of Regents 
taimible went, with pack on his wealth. He invested wisely; not 
back, on foot by trail to St. An- all eggs in one basket, but many 
thony, stopping I am sure on the baskets with nest eggs, so that a 

The following tribute to the bluff over the river now a part of lost nest now . and then did not 
late Caleb D. Dorr, whose gift for the University Campus to stand much impede the acctimulation of 
scholarships in agriculture was the awe stricken and amazed as he a fortune which was appraised in 
largest the University of Minne- first saw the turbulent waters of his estate at $257,700. It should 
sota has ever received for student the falls, in their majestic setting, be noted that most of his invest
aid, was delivered at the Recogni- and its Spirit Island where . Indi- ments were in local ventures. Evi
tion Day exercises at University ans came to mourn the sad end- dently he wanted them where he 
Farm by Fred B. Snyder of the ing of Ampatu Sappa~win, the could . now and then look into the 

Published every three weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except 
during vacation periods, by the Univ~rsity of Minnesota as an 
informal .report of its activities to the fathers and mothers .of 

its students. , 
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Board of Regents. Mr. Snyder Black-day woman who, because nest. · 

Entered as second-c~~ss matte:r ~t the. Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
Accept.ance for ma1lmg at special . rate of. postage provided for in 

Section 1103; Act of Oct. 3,1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
has been a regent since 1912 and her spouse .took unto himself a To me he· seemed a man of re
has served the institution in v~ri- new woman went over the brink of served . strength, of. strong will, 
ous friendly capacities through- the falls in a .canoe with her two and independent in thought, reso
out his lifetime, since his gradua- children to their death. lution and action. In 1916 at the 
tion in 1883. Caleb D. Dorr landed.in St. An- age of 92, then a widower for a 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building 
University of Mbinesota. Minn.eapolis 

I wish to speak tonight to the thony in ·1847. The only habita- number-:of years, he wrote his will. 
students and especially .to mem- .tion. was a log cabin and a moss That he was of enduring mind and 
bers of the Senior Class, rather shack. Fifteen others came that mindful of his obligations to his 
than to members of the executive year. These and a few later new- home town, one has but to read 
and teaching staff and visiting comers were the builders of the the will to bespeak its praise: He 
friends of mature age who, by T_own. We think of them as hoary had no children. In gifts of from 
their own lives, exemplify the wis~ piOneers. How forget~ul we a:re: $500 to .- $5,000 he remembered: 
dom 9f being guided by the ex- They were young men. Dorr was some thirty-five relatives and 
periences of those who have met 23; Marshall, aftEirwards , Gover- frie;nds. · He · made gifts from · 
the problems of life courageously, nor, was 24; Farnham, 27; CoL $5,00"0 to $10,0QO each, to a dozen 
honestly, frugally and with unfal- Stevens, 29; Northrop, 22; and so public institutions, a1llocal, cover"
tering confidence in their own abil- on • down· the .. line; Round about ing the fields of religion; the aged 
ity to succeed in whatever sphere him was a wilderness fUll of In- and the· infirm, the sick, juveniles, 
they chose to act. · - dians, buffalo and wild animals. · homeless children and for the re-

Time is a strange thing. In the The Post . Office was in · St. ·Paul .:. tirement of teachers. He· left · a 
abstract it is duration without and ·the only commerce was by trust fund for the protection and 
liinit. It is intangible, invisible, water to the south· and oy Red propogation' of fish in Hennepin 
and without form or substance; River carts to far'away. Pembina ·county~· He_. remembered his 
yet, as it passes on it leaves im- to the northwest, over an Indian friends in the St. Anthony Com
pressions of things, peo_ple and trail beset with dangers. The mercial Club . with a fund to 
events, in the memory · of men, chief food for those who· made the establish a club house. 

First· to Win 
D-orr Fund Aid. 

like pictures hanging on a wall, loJ?-g trip was Pemican, made of He paid a last affectionate 
to charm, to comfort, to warn and drieg and. pounded .buffa~o me!lt, tribute to his. wife by providing 
to guide those who receive them, put·mto bags of buffalo hide With funds for the erection of a·Guild 
and ·those to whom they become melted tallow poured over it. House at the Episcopal ·Church, 
known in the path of a · more The next · picture we. look ._ at (lHo~y _Trinity," in ·East Minne:... 
abundant life than they otherwise shows men laboring like beavers apohs, m these wor~s: 
would have travelled, and eventu- -to harness the Falls. This was coil- "She was my faithful and af~ 
ally to become a part of histoo.-y, struCtive work .·suited to the fectionate helpmate for almost 
to serve in a like manner, succeed- dreams of young Dorr. He was sixty years; to her I feel that the 
ing generations. one of the most active workers. health, happiness and prosperity 

As we enter this· gallery of pic- ·His experience in the mills and which I have ·had through a ·long 
tures we find among others that i:ri the woods in Maine fitted him life has been largely due." 
of· a small farm in what was once as a leader. . Construction of the But the keystone ·of all his be
East Great Works,. now BradleY. first saw mill was started. It must quests was to the University for 
in Maine. It is the home of the have logs. He went with crews into its use in bestowing gifts, ppzes, 
Dorr · family consisting of the the forests, cut down, banked, scholarships, fellowships, medals, 
father and mother and· five chil- drove and boomed the log~. He loans, and grants, to "indigent and 
dren, in modest circumstances, in- became a party to the saWing of worthy students, and as will best 
dustrious, respected, and trusted, th~ ~imber into lumber for· the promote good character indus
and -living the simple life of bwldmg of homes. The town try and intellectual attainments 
worthy farmers. One of the chil- boomed. He had found himself. He among the students, and best en
dren is. Caleb D. Dorr, a youth of had made good. In July 1849 he courage and assist them in con
promise, strong physically and of went ~ack to .Maine1 married Miss tinuing their studies in the col
upright principles. He attends the qele~tJa A· Ricker, b~ought her to lege and School of Agriculture, 
village school during the three hve m h1s new home m St. A:htho- and in best fitting themselves for 
wmter months each ·yea!.._ vvhleh ny, Theh fi:rst home vva-s a bl.osk ttsef'lrlnes-s--in life" 
is the only schooling he ever had. or so from the first building of the ; \ . · · 
As he reaches maturity the small University, built close by to what Why G1~!..___Was Made 
farm becomes crowded and its is now known as the old Exposi- I have been~<=~sked what 
resources over-taxe<i. To ease the tion. Building in East Minneapolis. prompted. Mr. Dorr ~~ke. his 
situation he hires out as a laborer· Their later home :vas ~m the block munificent and enduring bequest, 
in nearby lumber mills and ac- of .land on lJmversity Avenue as he did not, during his life time 

, 'quires a knowledge of cutting and fac~ng ~he mam campus of the seem to show any well defined in
lending timber; and the rafting of Umvers1ty, between 13th and 14th terest in. the Unive:rsity, beyond 
logs to the mill. Avenue Southeast. A few days the gift of the Do::t:r fountain. I 

The next picture is that of a ago I conversed -with a _g~ntlemap. ~ave no personal knowledge. I be
young man . in love, restless and who had persona11Y VISited ~his heve it -was largely due to his first 
champing at the bit as it were over home. At that time a runmng hand knowledge of the struggle 
local restraint, or as some of you stream of water ~owed dow;n the through . which the University 
might ·say in picturesque slang, draw now occupied ·by railroad passed during its early days,-the 
''re~ring to go." News of . far tracks. Beside this brook he had struggle of a body corporate to 
away St. Anthony Falls, in what a ~leas~nt s~er house and live, not unlike his own early ef
was then Wisconsin, was being leadmg mto his ~ouse from 13th forts ·to succeed. He saw his 
spread abroad with the fact that Ave:f!.Ue wa.s a d!Iveway bo;rdered friends get its Charter from the 
the land was soon to be o-pened on either Side by an exceptronally State in 1851 and contribute the 
for settlement. The later appeal fine hedge of arborvitae, and funds to budd its first· building 
of Horace ·Greeley to young nien to about the house · were the veg~- near his own home. He saw it 
go west was already stirring him. table and flower gardens. moved to its present location; and 
The spirit of adventure moved him As we move through this gal_. he built a new home for himself 
to action. We find him next with lery of the past we _find him con- just across the street. He Wit
his 'pack on board the train from stantly moving along the line of hessed the utter collapse o:f the 
Albany to Buffalo, thence by way good citizenship. That he was_pop- finances of the institution in 1857-
of the Great Lakes to Milwaukee, ular, trusted and favorably known 62 before it had ever opened its 
and on to Galens, ,and by river is evidenqed by ~s election as one doors as a University. He knew. 
steamer up the Father of Waters of the first aldermen of the town. that the Governor· of the State had 
ang in its upper reaches "amid He is venturesome and progres- suggested . to the Legislature that 
scenery" described by . the Rev. sive in business. He engages in it should be turned over with its 
Albert Barnes of Philadelphia in manufacturing lumber. The pro- endowed lands; to its creditors to 
1848, as "unsurpassed in beauty motion and organization of boom pay its debts. He knew that the 
probably in the world" and fur.; companies and later, after they new University building was 
ther, "you look out ·instinctively are merged, he is elected Boom looked upon by some members of 
for the house and barn; for flocks Master of the Mississippi and Rum the Legislature as a favorable 
and herd, for men and women and River Boom Company, ·a position place for the housing of the in
children, but they are not there. of trust filled by him for many sane, and he lived to see the in
A race that is gone seems to have years. Only a man of high integ- stitution saved, by other men of 
cultivated these fields, and then rity having the . confidence of his own type, from its debts, ani
to have silently disapp.eared- timber men who floated their ·logs mad versions and hopelessness, 
leaving them for the · first man into the general booms of the and gradually grow into a strong 
that should come from the older company, where they were inter- institution offering to youth a lib
parts of our own country, or from mingled, could be Boom Master, eral education at a minimum of 
foreign lands, to take possession because he was the head of the cost. I believe these things were 
of them." And the heavens as he crew which separated the logs ac- potent in the benefaction. 
must have seen them are thus de- cording to ownership as shown by The Present Fund 
scribed by Maury, Superintend- the log marks, cut into the logs, Th C 1 ent of the _National Observatory and turned them into their owner's e a eb Dorr fund· now 

. at Washington: r amounts _to $117,363.39. Distri-
A 

s Ip. butions for its objects since its 
" t the small hours of the He went through three periods first allotment in 1920-21, exclu-

night, at dewy eve and early morn, of great financial distress, that of sive of those for 1936~37, amount 
I have looked out with wonder, the late fifties, the seventies, and to a total of $39,880. The number 
love, and admiration . upon the the nineties. He weathered them of distributees, men and women, 
steel~bl:ue · sky of Minnesota, set all. He bucked up, took the gaff including 1936-37, will be close to 
with diamonds, and sparkling with and in the end came out on top. 300, selected from the several 
brilliants of purest ray. The still- The last few years have given an schools located at St. Anthony 
ness of your- small hours is sub- _abundant opportunity for men of Park, Crookston~ Morris, and 
lime. l feel constrained,. as I gaze this· generation to follow his ex- Grand Rapids. The income for 
and admire, to hold my· breath, ample, and if they labor with the the year ending June 30, 1935, 
lest the eloquent silence of the same faith he had in himself, in was $6,826.53. 
night should be. broken by the re- hi's comm "t d · th 1 uni Y, ·an In e· aws Cale· b D. Dorr has left to the 
verberatians of the sound, ·from of the land and "th th · 
th · 1 ' WI · e same people of Mm" nesota a hen"tage of 

. e seermn_g y solid but airy vault sacrifices th "ft · d ab()v~." ' ri ' courage an op- right living, of loyalty to home 
timism, they .too will in the end and country, a· good example of 

He disemQarked ·at St. Paul, come out on tQp. sustained optimism in the funda-
and from the best information ob- By slow degrees he accumulated mentals of life, liberty, family, 

Dr. A. N. Wilcox 

Erosion Dang.er 
··May Ruin Farms 

Sheet erosion · is a real . enemy 
of farmers living in rolling coun~ 
try. It works almost unnoticed, 
possibly for years, and then sud
denly the farmer bec'omes aware 
that it has robbed him of his great
est asset--the rich top soil of his 
acres. How sheet erosion works 
is clearly indicated in a bulletin on 
Soil Erosion Control, by H. B. 
Roe of University Farm, who says: 

"In many cases the depth of 
soil re:tnoved yearly , by sheet ero-. 
sion from Minnesot:;J. fields has not 
exceeded one-eighth of an inch; in 
others it has been ~s milch as one
half of an inch, and in a few 
cases, in seasons of unusual rain
fall, it has been. as much as. two 
inches. On at least one field ob
servced, the rich top soil has been 
removed to a depth in excess of 
.30 inches in less-than 60 years of 
cultivation, leaving only a thin 
layer of sandy unproductive sub
soil over the parent rock. 

"The removal of one-fourth of 
an inch of soil in a year, which 
is probably the more common ex
perience in the southeastern and 
other rolling parts of Minnesota, 
may seem negligible~ but even one
fourth of an inch a year, through 
the life of the ·average farmer, is 
enough to remove all· or nearly all 
of the virgin top soil." .. 

There are many ways to pre
vent soil erosion and the bulletin 
describes these. Copies of it may 
be obtained free from county 
agents, teachers of agriculture in 
high. schools, or the bulletin office, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

LaFarge Praises Architecture 
Here 

C. Grant LaFarge, son of John 
LaFarge who painted the cele
brated mural decorations in the 
Minnesota State capitol building 
in St. Paul, recently spent several 
days at Minnesota, familiarizing 
himself with the School of Archi
tecture here on behalf of the 
American Institute of Architects. 
He left with high praise for the 
Minnesota department, according 
to Professor F. M. Mann, head of 
architecture. While in Minneapo
lis Mr. LaFarge was the guest of 
Professor Roy C. Jones. Mr. La
Farge is the father of Oliver La
Farge, the writer. 

happiness, intensive grit, thrift 
and worthy citizenship. · In his 
passing he stretched out a helping 
hand to the worthy needy, seek
ing nothing in return but an ap.:. 
preciation, exemplified ·in their 
life work, rather than in thank
yous by word of mouth. 

· Dorr Scholars 
Honor Helper 

Faculty "Man·, First to Hold 
· · Scb~larship, Speaks 

for.··3oo 

Speaking for some· 300 students 
who have been helped through 
scholarships awarded from the be
quest. of Caleb Dorr,_ Dr. A. N. 
Wilcox presented to· the univer
sity a life-sized portrait of the pio.: 
rieer Minneapolis lumberman at 
the annual· Recognition Assembly 
of ·.-• the College of Agriculture, 

. Forestry and Home Economics, 
May 1-3. The photograph was pur
~hased With a fund donated by re
cipients ·of . Caleb · · Dorr . awards, 
and Dr. Wilcox- was chosen to 
make the presentation because he 
was . the first. to· receive one of the 
fellowships which have been 
given annually since 1921. Alto
gether nearly $40,000 has been 
given from the fund in fellowships 
for graduate students · and in 
schola:r~ships and prizes for under
graduates of· the college and for 
students in the several schools of 
agriculture. 

· Said Dr. Wilcox, "Although 
we . who have received fellowships, 
scholarships and prizes from the 
Caleb Dorr fund acknowledge an 
indebtedness which cannot be sat
isfied by material contrib-tii.tions, 
we present this picture to our uni
versity as a symbol of our dee-p 
.appreciation of Caleb Dorr's 
beneficence." 

Graduated from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1919, Dr. Wil
cox was a part-time assistant in 
horticulture in the University of 
Minnesota when he received a 
Caleb Dorr graduate fellowship 
in 1921 which enabled him to 
complete work toward his doctor
ate which he was granted in 1929. 
He has been on the .staff continu
ously since May 1, 1922, but took 
sabbatical leave hi 19-33-34 to 
study at the John Innes Horticul
tural Institution at Merton Surrey, 
London, as a national research 
council fellow. There he studied 
under J. B. S. Haldane, prominent 
English scientist, paying special 
attention to new phases of fruit 
breeding research. 

"The human values of the Caleb 
Dorr grants, enabling so many 
students to continue and to im
prove their education under fa
vorable conditions and at the same 
·time encouraging general student 
scholarship and worth, cannot be 
measured by sums of money. By 
these values are the name and the 
beneficent spirit of Caleb Dorr 
perpetuated," said Dr. Wilcox. 

Dr. Wilcox regards as particu
larly significant the fact that the 
Dorr awards are given to worthy 
~nd indigent students with no 
particular strings attached except 
that recipients must continue to 
study. To graduate students the 
fellowships are particularly help
ful because they make it unneces
sary for the recipients to do any 
outside work. 

Chi·cken Could Earn 
·$1.77 During 1936 

What the well managed poultry 
flock could earn in 1935 has been 
revealed .in figures obtained by 
Miss Cora Cooke, extension poul
try specialist, University Farm, 
from 57 farm flocks scattered 
throughout the ·state. These flocks 
average 238 hens, the smallest 
flock having 54 hens and the larg
est more than 800. Most of them 
were farm flocks and both heavy 
and light breeds of chickens were 
represented. · 

Earnings of these 13,555 chic
kens totaled more than $24,00'0, 
which was an average of $1.77 for 
each hen kept. This figure repre
sented. return over all expe1,1ses 
exGept . labor. It included depre- c. 

c~ation on buildings and equip.:._ . 
ment . and 6 per cent· interest on 
investment. 
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